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CITY PRICE

Admiral

SANDY’ WOODWARD:
Still hopeful

THE Royal Navy’s plan by Keith Dovknntc !ack of interest by major Brit- But so far there is only one
to enter the coniine......... ........ ish concerns and their adver- certain British entry and this
Whitbread round-the- tising advisers. has been put together by two
world vaoht rarp ic ir> f , Admiral Williams said :“It’s yachtsmen who raised a bank
riantw1S m , APParently Ministers feel tragic that British industry loan and are planning to take
danger of foundering on the Navy can t be seen to be doesn’t seem to be willing to Pay*ng guests,
the Stormy issue of accepting sponsorship from sponsor boats. The Challenger UK effort
sponsorship. Cigarette companies.” . ... contrasts sharply with the

Falklands hero Admiral Sir Admfiral Williams said This is a major interna- multi-million pound cam- 
John “Sandy”Woodwardhas thr^off^s had been declined Jional sporting event that at- paigns mounted by some
been tndng to find a hnancial an*d the Nlvy's hopes of com' ll e,?ries £om a11 ?ver crews from abroad and the 
backer to bufld and finanrp a peting m the Prestigious race the world- In otber countries two men behind it know they 
winning boat but the on?v nf rested on efforts to find an ac- spofnsors come forward with will be lucky to win a prize, 
fprc hlhTLj th®only °f' ceptable backer. vast sums and the experience
S" kad 50 far have they have had is that it pays
come trom tobacco compa- frustrating marvellous dividends.

But time is running short to “Why can’t British compa-
build and tune-up a poten- nies see the advantages0” 
tially winning boat before the 

“They thought it simply start of the race next year.
°n>” Rear-Admiral 

Charles Williams, chairman 
of the race committee, said.

Wish
And the Navy’s top brass 

have vetoed them all.
Tony Allen, a 29-year- old 

London solicitor, and his 
partner John Chittenden, a 
master mariner and former 
sea captain, are hoping to 
realise personal dreams, how
ever.

They bought a neglected 
80ft yacht and plan to put it 
into first class condition with 
a £50,000 refit this spring.

Then Challenger UK will be 
based in Docklands taking 
out charter guests at £300 a 
week “all in” until the race 
starts in September 1989.

Tony said “‘John and I were 
working out ways to try to 
help other people take part 
when we were working at the 
Royal Yachting Association.
Then we thought “why don’t 
we do it ourselves?’.

“We discovered that we 
could buy Challenger at a ri
diculously low price and John 
got a loan from his under
standing bank manager.”

Big sponsors have been 
found for entries from Scan
dinavian countries, Switzer
land, France, New Zealand 

ganisers see as a frustrating and even Ireland.

The Navy's problems are 
symptomatic of what the or-

r
9 i ' t ;*
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Haringey report 

says gay issues 

should be taught
CHILDREN SHOULD learn -------------------------- ;-------------- “come out”; and why same-sex
about gay scientists, lesbian By Peter Wilby households may have difficulty
stand-up comics, the Nazi per- Education Editor getting mortgages or tenancies.
secution of homosexuals, and how ----------------------------------------- When studying novels by James

“opens up space for closer possible to promote a state of be- Baldwin, Christopher Isherwood
same-sex relationships”, a Lon- ing lesbian or gay, any more than and E M Forster, pupils “should
don council working party has it would be possible to promote be aware of the authors’ sexuality
recommended. being black or a woman”. No re- and how far this influenced their

The working party on “lesbian sponsible employee of the educa- writing”. In essays, they might be
and gay issues in education” was tion service should initiate a dis- asked to see things from the view-
set up by Haringey education au- cussion about the sexual practices point of a lesbian or gay youth,
thority in September 1986. Some of cither heterosexuals or gays. In history, they should learn
parents say that they will tell their Children’s questions should be about the war experiences of T E 
children to walk out of lessons if answered factually and objec- Lawrence, Wilfred Owen and
teachers carry out the report’s tivcly. “It is not the business of Ivor Novello. The report adds: Is
recommendations. education service employees to it assumed that all the men who

The education committee, offer their personal opinions.” died in the Falklands conflict
which received the 103-page re- The report continues: “It would were heterosexual, and were
port this week, plans to produce a be unethical to attempt to per- mourned exclusively by wives and
summary version and to consult suade adolescents who are estab- girl friends?
parents next term. lishing their own identities that .

Legal advice will be taken be- there is only one possible set of and gays during the Russian
cause the recommendations social, emotional and sexual ex- Revolution should also be exam-
might breach clause 28 of the Lo- periences.” ined. Classical studies cannot ex-
cal Government Bill, which is In primary schools, children elude “attitudes towards sexuality 
likely to come into operation should be encouraged to “explore in those Mediterranean soci-
from 1 June. The clause says that a wide range of roles”. Staff eties”. In geography, pupils
“a local authority shall not pro- should not mock a boy who wants should look at why lesbians and
mote the teaching in any main- to be a nurse or a girl who wants gay men are attracted to
tained school of the acceptability to be a car mechanic. In dance, politan areas.

pretended teachers should not insist that The report says that, at each 
boys always partner girls. Pupils school, parents should take part
should be expected to follow a in group discussions about the
code of conduct outlawing offen- policy. Gay governors should be
sive words, such as “poof’, used to train other governors,
“queer” and “lezzie”. ■ Financial incentives are to be

In secondary schools, pupils given to Northern Ireland schools
should be encouraged to refer to to educate Protestant and Roman
“partners” rather than to boy Catholic pupils together in an at-
friends or girl friends. “Staff tempt to bridge the sectarian di-
should be aware that young peo- vide, Simon Midgley writes.

This is one of the key proposals

war

Libertarian reforms for women

metro-x*

of homosexuality as a 
family relationship”.

Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
State for Education, and the La
bour-controlled council, have ex
changed letters on the treatment 
of homosexuality in schools, after 
complaints from some parents.

Last July, he wrote that he was 
“reassured to learn that the au
thority entirely agrees with the
Government’s view that schools pie who are lesbian or gay have , .
should not advocate or promote not been provided with role-mod- m a new government consultative
homosexuality or encourage or els for dating.” Access to informa- paper on educational reform in
condone illegal acts”. He asked to tion about gay and lesbian groups Northern Ireland
see the working party’s report should be available. proposes that-infuture
when it was completed. Pupils should examine whether schools will be able p opt out of

The report puts the treatment single people or same-sex couples local education and library board
of lesbian and gay issues in the receive different treatment from control in favour of direct funding
context of the council’s general social security offices; how many by the Northern Ireland Educa-
equal opportunities policies, openly gay tenant organisers or tion Department providing most
which also concern women and elected councillors they know of of the school s parents support
blacks. It argues that “it is not and why such people do not such a move.
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The paradox islands
called Llamosa, for the wild cattle which had to 
be exterminated to make way for sheep-farm
ing; he tells of Carlos Maria Moyano, governor 
in the 1880s of the territory of Santa Cruz, on 
the Argentine mainland, who promoted the 
migration of Falklands farmers to southern 
Patagonia - and in the process acquired for 
himself a Falkland Islander wife; and of the 
first three-and-a-half decades of this century, 
when education on the islands was in the hands 
of a small band of Salesian nuns, the same 
Catholic congregation that was busy teaching 
throughout Patagonia. Spanish was then a 
mandatory part of the curriculum, and under 
Mother Superior Angela Vallese many of the 
older Kelpers learnt the language that today 
they are reluctant to use, or even to admit that 
they know.

By the time Britain and Argentina signed the 
Communications Agreement of 1971, rejec
tion of Spanish had become a political issue. 
Thus, there were few pupils for the Argentine 
teachers who, Betts tells us, made a different 
kind of contribution to the intended rap
prochement. They were all female, usually un
married, and “only one returned a spinster to 
Argentina”.

Kelper culture itself has kept alive the 
language and the customs of the days when 
gauchos roamed the archipelago hunting down 
wild steers. The islanders call the countryside 
“The Camp”, a straight translation of the 
Spanish el campo, and it is common to hear

Kelpers stitching their conversation with the 
untranslatable chey a word so closely identified 
with Argentina that in most of Latin America 
Argentines are called los die. Other than 
m Argentina (and its former province of Uru- 
guay), only in the Falklands can one hear the 
colours of horses given as alazdn (sorrel), 

(dark without spots), malacara (with a 
white stripe on the forehead), manchau (spot
ted), rosillo (roan), or moro picaso (piebald). 
And nowhere outside this triangle does one 
find preserved such terms as bozal, cabestro, 
bastos, soga-cincha, cojinillo, maneas, tientos, 
pretal - all reminiscences of the complicated 
apero used by the gaucho instead of the Euro
pean saddle, bridle and reins.

The archipelago’s much-vaunted isolation 
from Argentina is a myth, which Betts happily 
punctures with evidence of constant two-way 
movements throughout the years.
There have always been contacts .... Not a few 
Argentines-have passed through the islands under 
assumed Chilean nationality .... Nor is there a 
lack of Falkland Islanders educated or trained on 
Patagonian estancias who later returned to manage 
their own establishments, like Barton, Miller and 
Pitaluga, or of Falkland Islanders who settled in 
Patagonia, or of Argentines who own properties on 
the islands, like the Feltons, the Blakes, the Wal-

Eduardo Crawley
ALEXANDER BETTS
La verdad sobre las Malvinas: Mi tierra natal 
203pp. Buenos Aires: Emec6.
9500406969
OSCAR RAUL CARDOSO, RICARDO 
KIRSCHBAUM and EDUARDO VAN DER KOOY 
Falklands: The secret plot 
Translated by Bernard Ethell 
327pp. Preston Editions, 5 Creek Road, East 
Molesley, Surrey. £12 (paperback, £7.50).
1 870615050

Few people who watched the television cover
age of the Falklands War in 1982 can forget 
how quintessentially British is the urban land
scape of Port Stanley, how unmistakably 
British are its people, the Kelpers; how alien, 
by contrast, is everything Argentine. The im
age is quite vivid: the islands may once have 
belonged to Argentina, long ago, before 1833, 
but since then they have been settled by gen
erations of very British people, wishing only to 
be left alone to live in their very British 
fashion. All vestiges of the islands’ Argentine 
past have vanished: language, customs, links 
with the mainland.

Most of what is known in Britain about the 
Falklands and its people has come either from 
television, in bursts of a few minutes at a time, 
or from the pens of journalists, academics and 
politicians, most of whom had, at best, only 
fleeting first-hand acquaintance with their sub
ject-matter. If this sounds too sweeping, here is 
a simple test: how many books on the Falk
lands do you know offhand which have been 
written by native Falkland Islanders? In fact 
one is available - but written in Spanish, and 
published in Buenos Aires. The title could 
easily smack of a propaganda exercise by a 
renegade: La verdad sobre las Malvinas: Mi 
tierra natal (The Truth about the Falklands: 
My homeland). The author, Alexander Betts, 
is a Kelper who has been living in Argentina 
since the end of the 1982 war; indeed, last year 
he was elected municipal councillor in his new 
home town of Agua de Oro, in the province of 
Cdrdoba.

«•

zaino

In fact Betts is sympathetic to Argentina’s 
legal claim to the islands, though he is anything 
but laudatory about the 1982 invasion, or ab
out the behaviour of the invaders. But these 
matters occupy little space in his book. Most of 
it is a homely portrait of the place where he was 
bom and grew up - of his parents and his 
grandparents. It is largely because he can draw 
so far back on family memory that he is able, 
coherently and credibly, to paint into the con
ventional picture of the Falklands a number of 
unexpected features. He tells of his great- 
great-grandfather, twenty years after the 
British occupation of the islands, scouring 
West Falkland, with the assistance of a gaucho

Cof\t * . . j
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drons, the Greenshields, the Camerons and the 
Munros. Or the long list of Falkland Islanders who 
emigrated to Argentina without property of their 
own, like the Aldriges, the Buses, the Bonners, the 
Bettses, the Hallidays, the Johnsons, the Morrisons, 
the Murphys, the McLeods, the McKenzies and the* 
Scotts in the South; the Mintos, the Rozees, the 
Reids and the Turners in the province of Buenos 
Aires; the Bettses, the Newmans and the McLars in 
Cdrdoba, and the Couttses in Santa Fe.

The book contains little on the actual 
fighting, and much about the way in which the 
idea of the invasion was hatched; how Gal- 
tieri’s junta slowly awoke to the realization 
that Britain would retaliate, and how all 
diplomatic initiatives to prevent the fighting 

to nothing. Perhaps its most interesting 
contribution (and the most disturbing one for 
some British critics of the Thatcher govern
ment’s conduct of the war) is the debunking of 

Falklands myth; that the peace initiative

came

Betts left the islands before the present isola
tion set in, so in a sense his book is a witness to 
a period that came to an end in 1982: the huge 
post-war military establishment has already 
changed the Falklands beyond recognition, 
and the new-found wealth from fishing licences 
seems likely to provide the islanders with the 
means to attempt a few of the many develop
ment projects offered to them since the

one
promoted by Peru’s President Fernando Be- 
launde Terry was torpedoed by the sinking of 
the Belgrano.

Oscar Paul Cardoso, Ricardo Kirschbaum 
and Eduardo van der Kooy make it quite clear 
that the initiative did not stand a chance, 

before Galtieri knew that the Belgranowar.
La verdadsobre las Malvinas was written for 

the Argentine public - a public which had 
already read, in Spanish-language editions, 
several British versions of the Falklands war: it 
is familiar with the work of Max Hastings and 
Simon Jenkins, Arthur Gavshon and David 
Tinker. In this respect Buenos Aires is ahead 
of London, where the only Argentine account 
of the war to be published, in 1983, was a 
translation of Daniel Kon’s Los chicos de la

even
had gone down. In passing, they also show, 
through excerpts from Argentine naval radio 
traffic, that the Belgrano had indeed been en
gaged in an attempted pincer-movement with 

other Argentine task forces, which had 
been called off only when it became evident 
that their target, the British task force, was not 
where initial intelligence had suggested. The 
cruiser was hit, not on its way back to base, but 
on its way to a “safe area” from which to await 
a better chance.

This book, so far quoted only selectively by 
British authors, arrives rather late for the first 
round of debate on the Falklands war, late 
even as a tail-end to the debate over the sinking 
of the Belgrano - but in good time to contri
bute to a cooler assessment of the future of 
British-Argentine relations.

two

guerra. This compilation of the personal testi- 
of Argentine conscripts had appeared 

in Buenos Aires in 1982, not long after the 
fighting ended. It represented one of the two 
moods prevalent in Argentina: the frustration 
and humiliation caused by defeat, and the 
anger at the military rulers who, after savaging 
one generation with their brutal “dirty war” at 
home, had inflicted upon another the cost of 
this new adventure. The other mood, that of 
trying to salvage some pride from defeat, was 
represented by a series of books reviewing the 
performance of particular military units, such 
as the air force and the commandos.

monies

An important book that did not fit neatly 
into either category was Malvinas: La trama 
secreta. Published in 1983, it was the work of 
t ree young journalists from the daily news
paper Clarin. Able, after the war, to benefit 
from loose tongues among the military and i 
considerable number of classified documents 
(mostly leaked by officials wishing 
responsibility), they produced the side of the 
story which is missing from British accounts, 

ive years on, after the book has gone through 
n seventeen editions in Buenos Aires, it is finally 

available in Britain. The English title, Falk
lands: The secret plot, is misleading. “Plot” 
{trama) should not in this case be interpreted as 
conspiracy”, but as “script” or “story line”.

a

to shift
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Alfonsin blames 

army for bombs
April last year and January 
this year, President Alfonsin 
said that the bombers had 
“been crushed twice and are 
not going to have any success.”

All the bombs contained pam
phlets bearing the legend 
“OAS-MRP”, a group which 
emerged after last year’s upris
ing and held responsible for 
recent attacks.

The name of the group has 
not halted speculation. OAS ap
pears to allude to the French 
terrorists who fought General 
de Gaulle, while MRP is the ac
ronym of the nationalist Revo
lutionary Peronist Movement.

Recent weeks have seen spec
ulation that maverick officers 
plan an upheaval this Easter to 
mark the anniversary of Colo
nel Rico’s first rebellion.

The city has been blitzed by 
graffiti hailing Colonel Rico as 
a real Peronist and a “hero of 
the people”.

Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

ASHADOWY terrorist 
group unleashed a wave 
of bomb attacks in Bue

nos Aires amidst fears that the 
Easter weekend would see 
renewed military unrest, al
most a year after the first rebel
lion led by the renegade Colo
nel Aldo Rico.

Four people, including two 
police officers, were injured as 
bombs went off at three cine
mas in the city centre.

Police searched for two 
people, one of whom was taken 
to hospital with injuries but 
who later disappeared.

President Raul Alfonsin has 
already pointed the finger at 
military malcontents for the ex
plosions. In an implied refer
ence to the two unsuccessful 
uprisings led by Colonel Rico in

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1JE 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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COMMENT David Brewerton

Standard is keeping its 

shareholders sweet
To point in rubbing shareholders 

rVI Up the wrong way if there is a 
-L ^ rights issue around the comer, so 
Standard Chartered is maintaining its 
dividend, payable wholly out of re
serves. But unless the group can push 

earnings through to the bottom 
line in the current year, the next 
payment will have to go. After paying 
the £54.5 million dividend, there will be 
only £43.4 million of distributable 
reserves left in the balance sheet.

Sir Peter Graham, chairman of 
Standard Chartered until he is relieved 
of that onerous post by the Man from 
the Bank, Rodney Galpin, has a way 
with words even if his bank’s numbers 
leave a lot to be desired. “It is our 
intention,” he says, 
strengthening our capital ratios and the 
board will consider asking shareholders 
to participate in this at the appropriate 
time.”

The appropriate time will not be long 
delayed, for the group is in dire need of 
better banking ratios and it would take 
too long to beef them up through 
retained profits. So once the half-year 
results are out of the way and assuming 
that the profits are heading in the right 
direction, shareholders are likely to be 
tapped for a minimum of £250 million. 
For that operation to stand any chance 
of being underwritten at a reasonable 
price, even with the Bank of England 
encouraging the institutions to support 
the home team, it was essential that the 
dividend is held, because the other 
props to a rights issue, earnings and 
assets, have been knocked away. Earn
ings are negative; assets per share have 
plunged from 800p to 460p.

Sir Peter admitted yesterday that he 
and his board are keen to take action 
which mirrors shareholders’ desires. 
Holders do not like being diluted, he 
suggested. “And you ignore sharehold
ers’ wishes at your peril.” Ignoring 
shareholders is more perilous for Stan
dard Chartered than for most com
panies and not only because the three 
white squires sit with their strategic 
stakes. Even after all the write-offs and 
the two United States disposals, Stan
dard is worth more as a break-up than as 
a going concern.

In the immediate future, its 
shareholders have the enticing prospect 
of a recovery in profits backed by a 10 
per cent dividend yield, better than a 
long gilt. They will also have the choice, 
within months, of either facing dilution 
or putting up new capital. But even with 
the new capital and the improved ratios 
— the aim is for an equity to asset ratio 
of 5 per cent compared with the current 
2.8 per cent within a year — it will still be 
a bank that can do little more than stand 
still, not one that can grow. The rights 
money will repair the damage, not pave 
the way for expansion.

The market is still to be convinced 
that the bank is undergoing the renais
sance that its restructured management 
claims for it. Over the past two years it 
has had more strategy changes than 
most banks go through in a decade and 
each one has seemed an illusion.

The strategy - since the abandon
ment of US regional banking which 
the linchpin last year - is now to 
concentrate on British and Far Eastern 
operations. The Far East is, after all, 
looking somwhat healthier than it has 
for some time. And British earnings 
continue to rise, with an improvement 
in quality as the volatile foreign 
exchange dealing profits form a smaller 
proportion of the whole.

But even assuming that the general 
tightening of credit controls is effective 
and that Standard has sorted out the 
problem areas of Canada and Malaysia, 
it is still vulnerable to mishaps such as 
further increases in Latin American bad 
debt provisions and a further fall in the 
dollar against sterling. It also has a hard 
slog to return areas such as Europe to 
anything like a respectable return on 
assets.

Yesterday’s package was about as 
good as the stock market could have 
expected. The £273.8 million pretax loss 
was well short of the worst estimates 
and the bank sounded bullish about this 
year’s prospects. But its position is 
terribly fragile and a determined bidder 
could carry off the prize.

some

“to continue

was
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Secret ssiccess story of 

the air-travel world
One of Britain’s biggest air
lines — with a fleet three times 
the size of British Caledonian 
- has its headquarters in the 
unlikely setting of the Wilt
shire town of Upavon.

The air line, known affec
tionately as Crabair, has three 
main bases, at Lyneham, Brize 
Norton and Nonholt. Not 
only does it carry 140.000 
passengers a year on its own 
network of scheduled and ad 
hoc "charter” routes, it ar
ranges for other airlines to 
carry another 275,000 
sengers in its name.

the instar which will 
soon be replaced entirely by 
British Airways and is no 
longer mass-produced by 
Lockheed.

gafes
vUOs have been strength
ened so they can take heavy 
pallets of ammunition and 
other military supplies with 
ease through a door.

Another, more important 
reason is that the RAF crews 
may have to fly through hos
tile conditions, often where 
electronic warfare is being 
waged and where only the so- 
called old-fashioned 
gational skills can be expected 
to get the aircraft through. 
They also need cumbersome 
kit to protect them from any 
nuclear, biological or chemical 
attack.

Their role is to link all the 
many bases around the world 
with passengers flying 
fort m the rear-facing seats. 
I hey make regular scheduled 
runs from cities as far apart as 
Washington and Hong Kong 
I hey have also made appear

ances in almost every country
The mainstay of the Trans- thev can h. hnfH Conv,ened s°

port fleet is the Cl30 Hercules ecCl^?s ofS SU?,pl,uCrS and
based at Lyneham. Eighty reccivers of fuel in flight,
crews are on permanent stand- Getting a scat on a VC10 
by to provide the flights any of depends on the monthly meet-
the three services may want. 'ng°flhC lri"servicelransP°n- 
I his may not always involve allocation committee which

^f,C7m8tPaS5Cn8ers- Thc Her- studlcs the “bids” made by 
cuies is the ideal aircraft to lift each of the three services then
rpmfn cargoes 10 be earned to tries to fit them into the
reinforce units anywhere in VClOs crowded programme 
the world, either by para-drop- As well as the regular trooping 
pmg them or by the plane’s and family flights, the VClOs 

fUanL,iqu?r shoLrt-landing and also provide vital exercise 
take-off capab,I,ty. flying alongs.de the strike
d ^ercules joined the aircraft as the crews constantly
KAF m 1966 and became the improve their ability to op-
work-horse of the four mam eralc the jets in both war and
Hercules squadrons. As well pcacc- 
as making regular scheduled Al Nonholt are the 12 HS 125
flights to the Falklands, the executive jetys used to fly
Hercules fly as regular as any VIPs such as government
civilian schedueled airline to 01imsters and senior officers
Gibraltar, Cyprus, Belize and frce of lhe problems of secun-
bardinia. ty in busy civilian airports.

About half the Hercules • PerhaPS the proudest addi- 
lorce has also been converted tJon 10 l^e PAFs transport 
by lengthening the fuselage so tIeet 1S lhc BAc 146, two of 
they can carry an astonishing havc 66(10 bou&hl speci-
171.5 cubic metres of cargo. °Plly Idr the Queen’s Flight.
1 hey are able to carry four Phese British designed and
Land Rovers and three trailers budl f°ur-engine jets are now
in one lift. looked after and flown by the

The Hercules have also ^ oB'lcer? and men of the
been fitted with refuellinp Presligc unit based at Benson
probes to enable them to stay ne.a^.(?xford*
in the air and make non-stop , ,Ith the remaining propel-
thghts from Ascension Island . drive Andovers the Flight
to the Falklands. Some Hercu- J! at the ca,I of the Royal
les crews have stayed on board Family and can also be used
Jor up to 28 hours on one hop by visit,ng heads of state or
in the normal transport role tbe Pnme Minister. In their
the Hercules can carry up to distinctive red white and blue
9*. fully equipped troops and . aircraft are always given 
62 paratroops can jump from Pnonty in the airways and are
the rear of the aircraft. designed anot only as a conve-

At Brize Norton, home of n‘rnt’ fa?1 and mosl important
the VC 10 fleet, there are sa^e* vehlde for transporting
check-m desks and ticketing the SoLvere,Sn on official busi-
staff, airport lounges and bars n,fss bul a,so as a way °f
not dissimilar to those found showing the British flag at its

e I0und best around the world. The
capability of the trans
port force was revoluti
onized almost overnight

in com-navi-

pas-

Technically it is known as 
the Air Transport Force, a 

-■modern development of 
Transport Command. Part of 

1 Strike Command,

Gun in hand, a soldier checks in 
for a Royal Air Force flight

it is run on 
a day-to-day basis by No.l 
Group at Upavon. Its fleet 
consists of 60 Hercules, 13 
VClOs, 12 HS 125s,nine Tri- 
stars,four Andovers and 
British Aerospace 146s.

Well over 6.000 men and 
women are “employed” di
rectly by Crabair. About the 
same number work in the 
background , providing 
ground-movement facilities.

The Truckies, the 
Transport staff who run this 
unusual airline, not only pro
vide all the flights to ferry the 
British military to their train
ing grounds and operational 
bases around the world but 
when space is available fly 
families out to visit their 
husbands serving overseas.

I v ]?d they must be ever ready
take part in providing the 

vital transport necessary 
m any emergency. Be
cause of the ever-present 
need to be ready to go to 
war, thc crews of the 
aircraft flying in Crabair 
colours are always more 
in number than their 
opposite numbers in civi
lian airlines. While 
civilian airlines 
moving towards a two- 

... cockpit, the RAF 
still flies with a basic crew 
of five:

in 1982 when the Falk
lands war showed the im
portance of a long-range 
plane capable of being 
refuelled in the air, of 
giving fuel, of carrying 
troops thousands of miles 
without stopping and of 
lifting vast quantities of 
supplies. The Ministry of 
Defence began to search 
the world for an aircraft 
which could fulfil these 
roles and began detailed 
discussions with McDon- 
nel Douglas to buy KC10 
“Extender” tankers. But 
the defence budget was 
already stretched to brea
king point. Fortunately 
an alternative was im
mediately available. Brit
ish Airways found it had 
six Lockheed L1011 Tri
stars it did not really 
want and were and was 
able to sell them to the 
RAF. Two years later 

three more became available 
from Pan Am, enabling a 
powerful force of nine to be 
added to the fleet.

Each was stripped down 
and modified to enable them 
to be used in any of the roles 
which might be required. 
They have since been widely 
and effectively used all over 
the world.

Even with this huge fleet 
there is always a demand for 
more seats than thc RAF can 
provide, so civilian airlines 
such as Britannia and British 
Caledonian are regularly char
tered to shuttle families, 
troops and freight to West 
Germany, Hong Kong or any 
other military base where they 
may be needed.

Harvey Elliott

two

Air

most 
are now

man

pilots, a 
, , , engineer

and a load-master. Many 
crews claim this is largely 
because the navigational 
and other electronic 
equipment on an RAF 
transport jet is old-fash- 
loncd compared with that 
on a comparative civilian 
aircraft. To a certain 
extent this is true. The 
Planes they fly are often
?h?vr-mSl’0ffs ~ such as 
the VCIO now taken out
of civilian service, and

two
navigator an
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Brazil Hopes to Reduce Its Debt by $4 Billion in Auction
United Press International boost to industry. Foreign inves- The Brazilian government aims ders for every lot. The winners will 

RIO DE JANEIRO — As bank- tors benefit because they can build to take advantage of that low price, be those who offer to convert the 
ers awaited the start of a Brazilian a factory or buy shares on the Bra- effectively splitting the difference most debt for every dollar of in
auction Tuesday, they were hoping zilian stock exchange for less than with a potential investor. vestment,
it would draw enough investors to the usual cost. If an American businessman The only losers are the selling
cut $4 billion from the counties “This will be an extra factor tip- wants to build a $10 million factory banks, which would receive less
troublesome $113 billion foreign ping investments toward Brazil,” in Brazil, for example, he can go to than they lent Brazil years ago. 
debt this year. said Willem Naves of Holland’s the auction and offer to convert Although many smaller banks

In the latest in a number of plans NMB Sudamericano bank. “A perhaps $12.5 million of debt into have indicated they may cut their 
to convert Latin American debt, businessman who is considering $10 million of investment, thus giv- losses, bigger U.S. and Japanese
Brazil is seeking to transform exist- say, Argentina, Mexico or Brazil ing Brazil a 20 percent discount. banks have said they are unwilling
ing debt into cut-price investments, might well be swayed by this fi- If this offer is accepted, he then to accept that their loans are worth 

Last month, a plan to swap for- nancing option.” can buy the necessary $12.5 million less than face value,
eign debt for bonds reduced Mexi- The plan is attractive because of of debt paper in New York for The plan also allows foreign in-
co’s debt by only $1.1 billion, Brazil’s low credit rating. Brazil has perhaps $8 million. vestors to buy into Brazilian com-
against the $10 billion it had set as a shaky economy and it stopped Thus the businessman saves $2 panies both directly and through
a goal. paying interest on most foreign million on the cost of his factory the stock exchange, although there

Brazil’s auction, on the Rio de debt for much of last year. and Brazil wipes $12.5 million off are rules to prevent too much local
Janeiro stock exchange, was ex- Many bankers feel that Brazilian its foreign debt. industry falling into foreign hands,
pected to attract financiers and in- debts are not worth face value. The first auction is limited to Mr. Naves said many multina- 
vestors from around the world. They have been sold on the New $150 million of investment, split tionals would use the plan to pump 

An auction benefits Brazil both York secondary bond market for as into minimum lots of $100,000. new capital into their Brazilian 
by reducing its debt and giving a little as 50 cents per dollar. Bankers predicted up to four bid- branches.

oli#
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Public sorrow . . . Sarah Lindsay mourns her husband
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T WAS one of the most 
poignant sights of this, or 
any year. Sarah Lindsay 
stood proudly outside 
the chapel at Sandhurst 
where her husband’s 

funeral service had just 
finished, her face drawn by 
grief and her body blossom
ing with the baby they both 
wanted so much.

Major Hugh Lindsay had died in 
the avalanche at Klosters which so 
nearly claimed the life of Prince 
Charles. His end was brutally 
sudden, unexpected, such a waste.
How could his widow cope? And 
what of their child, who will grow 
up without ever knowing a father?

The following day another woman 
who loved a soldier was facing the 
same tragedy. Janine Whitehouse 
even watched television pictures of a 
howling mob butchering her soldier 
fiance David Howes in Belfast, know 

olic ing that her last contact with him was 
a letter telling him she was pregnant.

All deaths are hard to accept, but 
these two women are 
under a special stress and 
carrying a special bur 
den. The men they 
planned to spend their 
lives with are never 
coming back, and not 
only their own futures, 
but those of their unborn
children, depend on their . „ . .. -
ability to adapt to that for not talking him out of 
harsh fact volunteering for Ulster,narsn laci. says her mother Brenda.

I
MAJOR LINDSAY

Died, Klosters 
March 11, 1988

COLONEL‘H’
Killed, Falklands 

May 29, 1982

CORPORAL HOWES
Murdered, Belfast 

March 20, 1988
Sarah and Janine also 

face the heart-rending 
task of bringing up child
ren who have never 
known their fathers. “It’s 
crucial they paint a realis
tic picture of the father 
for their children—warts 
and all,” say CRUSE—a 
sentiment which is 

"She keeps on blaming echoed by psychologists 
herself for David’s death, and Army counsellors.

LREADY Janine 
has shown one of 
the classic reac
tions to sudden 
death.A

“Show them your 
photographs and letters, 
talk about them do not 

CRUSE advises any- sentimentalise them— 
body who has to cope make them real people- 
after a death to bring in with faults as well as good 
others to help —a points,” says TV 
solicitor to sort out the psychologist Simon 
will and property Hunt, 
matters, friends and

"The first and most 
important thing these 
women have to do is 
grieve properly and 
fully.” says CRUSE, the 
charity set up in 1959 to 
help the bereaved to ad 
just to life after death. relatives to help clear up "Little boys, in par_ 

"There is a danger that personal belongings, ticular. can feel inferior if 
they will be so absorbed counsellors to deal with they feel their father was 
in the babies they are any financial reorganisa- some impossibly great 
carrying—both the physi- tion and to talk through and heroic figure, who 
cal process of pregnancy the worst mental , 
and the knowledge that anguish. they can never hve UP to
these children are all that or match.

\ sb they have left of the men Both Sarah and Janine "The widow may see it 
they loved—that they will are lucky that Hugh and as a tribute to the man 

David’s regiments will she lovedi and may think 
handle much of this for

friends and acquaintan
ces. While this is upset
ting, nobody should feel 
obliged to remarry to fill 
this role.

because he treated them 
as equals, and he always 
knew the difference bet
ween right and wrong.”

But eventually, say the 
counselling agencies and

. 4 , .__ those who have themsel-
Janine, too, is showing ves jost a partner, life 

signs of glorifying David, becomes more bearable. 
“My David was a warm, 
strong, caring man with a 
wonderful sense of 
humour. He was so kind 
and romantic, always 
buying
presents," she has said.

not allow themselves to 
mourn properly. . ... she's building up a

them instead of having to positive picture for the 
child, but he simply may 
not be able to cope with 
so much perfection.”

It’s certainly easy to see 
that the sons of Falklands 
VC Colonel Herbert ‘H’ 
Jones might face this sort 
of problem.

David
Rupert 12 when Colonel 
H died taking Goose 
Green with the 2nd Bat
talion of the Parachute 
Regiment in 1982. Their 
mother Sara’s praise 
would be hard to match 
both boys now want to 
follow their father into 
the Army.

"Their mourning could 
be delayed until after seek advice from a doc- 
they have given birth—
and just imagine the the Citizens’ Advice 
traumatic effect of post- Bureau, 
natal depression and 
overwhelming grief at the 
same time. They might Sailors and Air Forces’ 
find it very hard to cope Families Association will 
with their new children, take over, visiting, coun- 
they might go completely selling and making sure 
to pieces." they are taking full ad

vantage of comprehen
sive pension and in
surance packages which 
will ease their transition 
into widow and mother
hood.

cRUSE says: "First, 
you must want to 
get better. Almost 
like a prayer, this 
may be no more 

than a call to the unseen.
Another danger is over- its answer is the growth 

protecting the child. of hope, which in turn is 
"Treat them as normally shaped into belief, an 
as possible, and resist the inner certainty that you 
temptation to coddle 
them,” says CRUSE.

"And don’t ever try to 
pass off another man— 
even if he is a new 
husband, and the only future. But they have 
father the child has ever already shown their brav- 
known—as the biological ery, and they will surely 
father. Your child will confront the future with 
feel betrayed when he or the same courage that 
she eventually finds out they have summoned to 
the truth.” face the tragic present.

0CRUSE Bereavement 
Care, 126 Sheen Road, 
Richmond, Surrey TW9 
l UR; tel: 01-940 4818.

tor, the social services, or

littleme
Later, the Soldiers,

16 andwas

can re-emerge as the 
person you always were.”

For Sarah and Janine, 
that point in time must 
still lie a long way in the

Perhaps the most im
portant thing the Army 
can do is give these 
women the space and 
privacy in which to 
mourn fully. They have 
already had to endure 
more public attention in 
grief than most people 
experience in happiness.

sHE said at the 
time: “He was a 
wonderful husband 
and partner, so 
devoted to the boys 

—and they worshipped 
him. Children loved him

The children of widows 
also have an embarrass
ing tendency to solicit 
new fathers from male

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Spanish group in Argentine telecom moveolid
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

PLANS TO form a joint venture Peronist opponents to the Gov- Entel follows last month’s pro- co-operation agreement signed 
out of Eirtel, Argentina’s state ernment, which has strong trade posal to sell 40 per cent of the between Argentina and Spain 
telecommunications company, union ties, were previously state airline, Aerolineas Argen- last month. This permitted the 
and CTNE, its 53 per cent pri- expected to try to block the deal, tinas, to SAS, the Scandinavian Spanish to gain access to the tele- 
vately-owned Spanish counter- but may now give cautious airline, as part of the new communications market in 
part, have taken a step forward approval if they can be assured impulse given to-privatisation Argentina, where a total of 
with the signing of a letter of that the local electronics indus- plans under Dr Rodolfo Terragno, $1.6bn in investments are tenta- 
intent between senior executives try will not be adversely affected, new Public Works and Services tively planned over the next five 
of both companies. Minister. years, depending on financing

Approval for the deal has also The proposal will permit the Both deals are under detailed possibilities, to modernise and 
been given by FOETRA. the formation of a new company, of study and definitive agreements expand the country's antiquated 
Argentine telephone workers' which CTNE will own up to 40 are expected within the next six telephone system, 
union. This is especially signifi- per cent through the addition of months, with much hinging on
cant as it will smooth the way for between $600m and $900m in new the outcome of political negotia- CTNE is a minority* share- 
the proposal’s passage through investment. Some of this will be tions to get the proposals holder in Alcatel (Spain) and the 

I Congress, where a specific law financed through debt-equity through the Argentine Congress. Spanish subsidiary of Telettra, 
will have to be drafted to author- swaps. The Entel scheme has come the Italian telecommunications

i ise the venture. The partial privatisation of about as a result of an economic equipment manufacturer.

\ sh
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RIP... the tragic Herald 

finally goes to her grave Hf
W

wm
A}

I«
From DAVID WILLIAMS in Taiwan 

I ONCE she was the pride of the 
Tr nsend Thoresen line, her decks 
fik j with the excited laughter of 
holidaymakers.

But yesterday the Herald of Free Enter
prise, her name crudely obscured by a 
splash of crimson paint, stood anonymously 
beneath the shadows of giant cranes in her 
final resting place — the biggest ships' 
graveyard in the world.

And in Just three weeks, the tragic ferry 
in which 193 people perished off Zeebrugge 
last March will be nothing more than a 
mountain of scrap metal bound for the 
furnaces which dot Kaohsiung, the second 
largest city in the steel-hungry island of 
Taiwan.

'It's excellent quality/ enthuses Jing- 
Hung Wang, the ferry's new 29-year-old 
owner. 'We should get a very good price. 
This will make very good scrap.'

Battered
Jerry, his brother Jonathan, 31, and their 

father, paid around £800,000 for the 
Herald's corpse last autumn, plus a little 
over £350,000 for the towing fee. By then, 
for insurance purposes, her name had been 
cha 'd to Flushing Range, although the 
dist. -tive lettering of the original name 
still shows through the paint splashed on it.

Ironically, the ship was again filled with 
laughter and chatter yesterday... this time 
from the army of workers who have already 
begun stripping her bare.

On the deck, cranes and ancient pulleys 
swung their sad loads on to a fleet of 
battered lorries waiting on the dockside. 
The distinctive yellow lifejackets, tragically

Jerry Wang with the Herald in Taiwan and (inset) the ferry last March Picture: NEVILLE MARRINER

unused, were piled near what was once the 
information desk. A ball and part of a doll 
lay squashed nearby.

The Herald will, however, 'die' in illustri
ous company. The remains of the cruiser. 
Uganda — the liner used as a hospital ship 
during the Falklands war — will be disposed

of there, too. Tt will not take long to break 
up and I think we will be very pleased with 
it/ enthused young Jerry Wang.

And when asked about the profit margin 
he grinned broadly behind his glasses and 
added: 'I cannot know yet, but it will be 
good...'

k.
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Whitehall Watch: Peter Hennessy looks at a new analysis of British power

Sober message for defence chiefs
rssssw

moodamone the politicians, offi- its embassies round the world. Platoon, that “after Suez there not a party political point. Our

£3&w?£ ra-Tsassa arsssjaaa ssflasagzsrsissxsz tstjzzs&tsss ^S^rssL. aaKMsic tzzjE.’azz a:£fttLtfs rS w «fss“s a cr; r&.’ss ^-rr-ssaasSKSstssc tssssssssx tsriztfss^i ss • xxrjis as *£r3css3fs. sssaisa^jj "Srsss -trsash-. cssuissaE Kspssstts sSSSsas
xsSTTCX:
instant sttesfJLt"- hered'for hisTnthStic^- ^^^rSne'Z !tX. .Cehooms?^ Brit*

!ndus'^"lbyrseemingCto«ph"nf his" alpTnelussk ^thMoria^" ^7^6^ or merelytaUed aln^a J^cToUc:' ehhertocut 

that, in putting the construction Recalling the post-Suez years, remains an op q■ allocations to all of the Armed
of a welfare state before the Sir Paul wrote: “The object of the view of the “permanent gov-
achievement of an industrial policy had to be to ensure that a ernment , core- a less than effective state; or to
miracle, post-war Britain had set great nation could atop halt vwy “®jv °he {j d of thc cut some of the nation’s defence
itself on the path to a stunning down and establish itself as a Booth s “ ^ p f . k commitments,
relative economic decline. second-level power with real DiplIonia c ’ R A less than encouraging mes-

The latest to catch a tide is an- tasks to perform and obligations Wrigh . w ai G^ be_ sa for (he Ministry 0f Defence
other English historian, Profes- to fulfil.” private si f . <»c it nuts the finishing touches to
sor Paul Kennedy - ex-East An- The Armstrong/Gore-Booth lieves the iands^pe of British
glia now at Yale. His The Rise and formulation can be taken as a diplomacy f ® * „ . Georee Younger is unlikely to
Fall of the Great Powers, with its timely and sensible recognition For much of 1myJWW, thrilUo the Kennedy book in the
theory of imperial overstretch of our inevitable reality, or an told me, “for post-imperial and fhriUtaLori
which occurs when a nation’s outbreak of defeatism leading to other reasoni, . ToseDh did to Mr Barnett’s Un
economic base can no longer sus- a self-fulfilling prophecy. the business o . ... * .y but he should read it

xxsnss JT£f=S«K^iSiSsr zss&szzs 2srixr,r=

I
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£lm Falkland 

ferry plan 

faces political 

problems

Falklands officials have 
stressed that it would be 
operated and financed 
entirely independently.

But they will almost certainly 
be forced to play a part in 
the final negotiations to 
reduce the diplomatic reper
cussions for the other coun
tries involved.

Unofficially, Uruguay has 
been extremely helpful to 
Britain, providing a haven 
for aircraft that develop 
engine faults on the eight- 
hour flight from Ascension 
Island to the Falklands.

The ferry,'which would carry 
fish from the Falklands and 
take back supplies for fish
ing fleet crews, is seen as a 
welcome development by 
the authorities, but they are 
maintaining a low-key res
ponse to the proposal, to 
avoid antagonising Argen
tina more than necessary.

Chile has a long-running dis
pute over borders with 
Argentina and is less con
cerned about face-saving 
devices.

By Adela Gooch
PLANS FOR a ferry link

ing the Falklands with 
the South American 
mainland face delays 
because the two coun
tries involved, Chile and 
Uruguay, have not yet 
given official approval 

Six fishing companies have 
raised £1 million to buy a 
roll-on roll-off passenger 
and cargo ferry which would 
operate between the Falk
lands, the Uruguayan capital 
of Montevideo and Punta 
Arenas in southern Chile.

•■i

However, the estimated start, 
time in July, couldsome 

prove optimistic.
Informal discussions between 

the fishing companies and 
the port authorities in Chile 
and Uruguay have been 
under way for some months, 
but the Falklands govern
ment has not made a 
request for docking rights.

Chile and Uruguay are 
unlikely to allow the plan to 
go ahead without some offi
cial approach.

The ferry service would be 
the first such link between 
the islands and Latin Amer
ica since the 1982 conflict, 
and will not be welcomed by 
Argentina.

Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Strg Undon EC4AUEBroad Street Associates 
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Secret agent 

claims MI6 

dumped him
dealer who could provide the 
weapons, thereby preventing 
the Argentines getting the mis
siles from genuine suppliers.

With the help of a front man, 
a former American Vietnam 
veteran, he succeeded in per
suading Corti that his company 
was buying 30 Exocets for $1 
million each from Libya and 
Iraq. But he had to show he had 
the money. In June 1982, MI6 
arranged for £16 million to 
made available to him through 
the Whitehall branch of Wil
liams & Glyn’s bank.

When the Falklands conflict 
was over, Mr Divall said he was 
told by his MI6 case officer to 
leak the story of this success for 
British intelligence to a quality 
British newspaper. Mr Divall 
seems to have convinced MI6 to 
pay his expenses for another 
operation, to discover if Argen
tina was still trying to buy Exo
cets. As a result of his connec
tions with arms dealers, Mr 
Divall’s Hamburg flat was 
searched in 1983 by West Ger
man police.

“The intelligence services are

Richard Norton-Taylor

FORMER British in
telligence officer and 
gun-runner has ac
cused MI6 of cutting 

him off without proper compen
sation after West German 
police discovered an embar
rassing connection with illegal 
arms deals.

Mr Anthony Divall, aged 64, 
of Hamburg, has worked 

for MI6 since leaving the Royal 
Marines at the end of the war 
and has scored some spectacu
lar successes for the secret ser
vice, including fooling an Ar
gentine arms-buying mission 
during the Falklands conflict.

He claims he has not been 
paid for setting up expensive 
and elaborate spy networks to 
help the Government foil hos
tile groups.

He has sent a detailed ac
count of expenses and loss of 
earnings, amounting to 
£200,000, to Sir Christopher 
Cur wen, the director-general of 
the Secret Intelligence Service . .
(MI6), and the Foreign Secre- awfully afraid of being discov
ery Sir Geoffrey Howe. ered getting involved in law-

He said he felt disillusioned breaking as far as the arms 
and was considering suing the trade is c^erned, he s 
Government. “I accept lntelh- yesterday. Twice, in 1983 and 
gence work has to be ruthless, then in 1984, MI6 had to mter- 
but loyalty should be worth vene with the West German au- 
snmethine” thorities, at one stage putting

Mr Divlil provided the initial up Mr Divall and his wife Sig- 
intelligence which led to the rid, in London s Waldorf hotel 
capture of the ship Claudia off to get him S^es!
the Irish coast in 1973, when it December, MI6 decided to sever 
was seized with Joe Cahill, a its co^ctions wth Mr Dwall 
former chief of staff of the pro- eavmg him, ws, wtii bdis 
visional IRA and five tonnes of to pay and without money he 
T ihvfln arms W3S GntltlGu tO.

In May 1982, in the middle of He says the Government got 
the Falklands conflict, when him off the ho°k *ar *sJJ}® 
the Argentines were anxious to German investigations were 
get their hands on more Exocet concerned, but only on condi 
missiles, Mr Divall was asked tion that he did not 
to penetrate the Argentine mili- any future 
tary mission in Paris. The plan officer met him at Hamburg air- 
was to convince Captain Al- port an.d h^nded tom a 
fredo Corti, head of the mission, lope with £2,5«). He was told 
that Mr Divall was an arms- that was his final payment.

A
now

enve-
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FALKLANDS war hero
Colonel ‘H’ Jones lives on—
in his two sons.

They aim to follow in the 
footsteps of their dad, who died at
Goose Bay six years agcr.

And mum Sara isn’t standing in 
the way of ambitious 
David, 21, and Rupert, 17.

David’s already on his 
With an Armyway. , ,

scholarship behind him he 
hopes to join the Parachute 
Regiment’s 2nd battalion, 
in which Col. H. served.

‘‘They’ve always wanted 
to go into the Army,” says 
Sara, 46. “They saw plenty 
of it as children and I 
suppose they found it 
exciting.

“But if that’s what they 
want to do it’s fine by me, 
she adds in Woman
magazine.

Memories of ‘H’ flood 
back when Sara sees David
in uniform.

He bears an uncanny
likeness to his dad.

Learn
“There are certain 

mannerisms, it’s really 
wierd," says Sara, whose 
husband won a post
humous Victoria Cross for 
his valour in the South
Atlantic battlefield.

Sara has found a whole 
of life since hernew way 

husbana was killed, but it 
wasn’t easy at first. “I’d just 
think, ‘Oh bloody hell, 
another day’.

“Then I made myself so 
busy I didn’t have time to 
feel sorry for myself. There 
was no point in sitting there 
and feeling miserable.

“You never get over it,’ 
she says, "But you do learn 
to live with it.

now thev aim to make the^myTel^aree^^oTo^rnule footsteps of their hero dad
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE ROCK
If Mr Joe Bassano, Gibraltar’s new Chief unreasonable. Admittedly Spanish sights re-
Minister means what he says, the Rock is about main fixed on the ultimate objective of
to cast a lengthening shadow on Anglo-Spanish regaining sovereignty over the Rock. But the
relations. Whether that is in the interests of its * colony’s 1969 constitution reaffirms that no 
30,000 inhabitants, however, is something to change in sovereignty will take place without
which he should give very serious thought. So the consent of the majority of its people — and
too should they. Britain has painstakingly promised to abide by

Mr Bassano’s victory in last week’s general this. Whether it is wise for Britain to set its face
election, with 58 per cent of the electorate so firmly against change is very questionable,
supporting his Socialist Labour Party in a 76 There are good grounds for advancing towards
per cent poll, can hardly be dismissed as a what is known as the Andorra solution, which
political accident. After 40 years or so of would involve flying both the British and
continuity, mostly under the skilled guidance Spanish flags above the Rock while retaining
of Sir Joshua Hassan, the 17,000-strong the British way of life and administration,
electorate has voted for change. The most 
popular interpretation is that he reflected the

But to argue against compromise on such 
issues as airport rights is certainly counter- 

burgeoning nationalism of Gibraltarians, . productive. Gibraltar at present depends upon 
whose fear of being sold-out by Whitehall was 
sharpened by last December’s deal which 
granted joint use of the airport facilities to 
Spain — in return for Madrid’s acquiescence to 
the deregulation of airlines in Europe, more 
freedom for cross-border traffic and the 
resumption of the ferry to Algeciras.

The package was given the blessing of Sir 
Joshua, who himself had sat in on the talks.
But there is little doubt that it was seen by 
many inhabitants on the Rock as the thin end 
of a wedge which would ultimately lead to 
Spanish sovereignty. By restating his opp
osition to the deal and refusing to take part in 
all further Anglo-Spanish talks based on the 
1984 Brussels Agreement, Mr Bassano has 
exploited such fears.

If people did not actively support what he realise too that he will have to learn to live with 
said, at least they did not actively oppose it to London and Madrid as well. There are political 
the extent of rejecting him outright at the polls. and economic realities that he will have to 
But Gibraltarians are opposed to almost any recognise and the sooner he does so the better 
kind of concession to Madrid — which is for everyone concerned.

) Britain for development aid. If Mr Bassano 
wants to build up the Rock’s economy he will 
have to rely on British help and/or the co
operation of Spain.

There is a siege mentality about Gibraltar
ians which historically may not be all that 
surprising. But places under siege tend at best 
to survive — rather than prosper. His early 
comment since the election indicates that Mr 
Bassano is not as opposed to compromise as 
his rhetoric has suggested. His chief objection 
seems to be to deals which are negotiated with 
Gibraltar’s acquiescence rather than its active 
participation. He wants to do things on his 
own, not simply as an appendage of Whitehall. 
Britain and Spain have clearly to find a way of 
working with Mr Bassano, but he should

Storm deaths
Buenos Aires (AFP) — The 
death toll from five days of 
torrential rain here has 
reached 17. More than 55,000 
people have left their homes.
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Ex-agent of MI6 

claims £200,000
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent

A former British MI6 agent claims for expenses, which 
A claims he is owed were d.sputed, would be

“stonewalled .who

the open to put pressure on his played an important tmder-
role in the ralkiandsformer employers to pay up. cover 

conflict in 1982.
mer Royal'Marine'now Hving Posing as a blaclc-marjce, 
in Hamburg has written to Sir arms dealer, he deceived the 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Argentines by 9fTenng to sell 
Secreta™ who has respon- them Exocet missiles for their 
sibility for the Secret Intelli- bombers, 
gence Service, and Sir The MI6 plan was to 
Christopher Curwen, director- enc0urage Argentina to rely 
general of MI6, demanding to on Mr oivall so that it would 
be reimbursed. not try elsewhere to buy

Exocets elsewhere. The plot Intelligence sources con- worked>
DWah a'gfdf^had wori$ Mr!Divall-also involved

f« “V? R W’SUE —The sources Sid that his Irish coast m 1973.
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Cabinet 

wards off 

Gibraltar 

fallout

&

f'K ;
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//owe- damage limitation
A SECRET cabinet sub-corn- Pizzarello announced ear- 
mittee has been set up by Mrs Her this month that he plans to 
1 hatcher to handle any politi- empanel an eight-man jury to 
cal fallout from the forthcom- hear the evidence and to hold 
mg mquest m Gibraltar into the inquest in public “unless 
the killing of three IRA terror- security implications demand 
ists by the SAS, writes David otherwise”.
Hughes, Political Corres- The 57-year-old coroner 
pondent. said if the jury ruled that

I he sub-committee is com- charges of murder or man- 
posed of some of the most se- slaughter were possible it 
nior members of the cabinet — would be up to Sir Patrick 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the foreign Mayhew, the attorney-gen- 
secretary, Douglas Hurd, the eral, to make further in- 
home secretary, George Youn- vestigations. 
ger, the defence secretary, and Pizzarello wants to call the 
Tom King, the Northern Ire- SAS men involved in the op- 
land secretary. eration to testify. The Min-

Mimsters want to be pre- istry of Defence would prefer 
pared in case the inquest, the men not to appear but has 
which is not expected before agreed to co-operate so long as 
May, returns a damaging ver- their identities are protected, 
diet, offering the IRA a propa- SAS witnesses might give 
ganda coup and also souring evidence in camera or from be- 
Anglo-Irish relations. Anxiety hind screens, 
has been caused in Whitehall 
by the attitude of Felix Pizza
rello, the Gibraltar coroner.

The Defence Ministry has 
not yet heard from Pizzarello. 
He will have to decide whether 

Pizzarello, a barrister and he wants to take evidence only 
prominent figure in the colo- from soldiers directly involved 
ny s legal hierarchy, has said in the shooting or from other 
that, as the inquest will be the British personnel as well, 
only inquiry into the shoot- The inquest will be held 
mgs, I will be expecting every under civilian jurisdiction, 
facility. It will be a heavy Gibraltar is a self-governing 
responsibility for both the jury colony and has its own ju- 
and me.” He expected “no diciary. The governor, how- 
impediment” to be placed in ever, has reserve powers over 
his way. security matters.
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The GSLP gainea eigni oi 
the 15 seats in the colony’sVictor of 

the Rock 

flies flag 

of battle

But Bossano, who had 
pledged to wreck the airport 
agreement by industrial ac
tion, will now use his political 
power to do so.

Madrid expected Bossano 
to win and is now waiting to 
hear how loudly he beats the 
anti-Spanish dram before 
deciding how to respond. 
There was no official Spanish 
foreign ministry reaction after 
the election but privately dip
lomats said there was no ques
tion of re-imposing any 
sanctions on the colony.

Bossano has rejected criti
cisms that his opposition to co
operation between London and 
Madrid would bring Gibraltar 

•into conflict with Britain. He 
said: “I am not prepared to see 
a Spanish Gibraltar. But 
Britain has nothing to worry 
about the loyalty of Gibral
tar.”

Askold
Krushelnycky

GIBRALTAR
■ Bossano: anti-Spanish stand
assembly with nearly 60% of 
the vote. Gibraltar’s election 
rules mean that parties can put 
forward a maximum of eight 
candidates. The AACR won 
seven seats while the Indepen
dent Democratic party failed 
to gain any.

As branch secretary of the 
Transport and General Work
ers’ Union, Bossano, 49, a 
compact, wiry man who radi
ates energy, virtually controls 
the Rock’s labour force. A 
graduate of the London School 
of Economics who lectured in 
linguistics at Birmingham 
University, he joined the trade 
union movement as a mer
chant seaman in the 1960s.

He became a local hero but 
was labelled anti-British when' 
he led a successful fight to win 
Gibraltar’s naval dockyard 
workers parity with their 
counterparts in Britain. He 
was first elected to Gibraltar’s 
.assembly in 1972.

Bossano has promised eco
nomic changes and more 
house-building, but the main 
issue during the three-week 
campaign was the Rock’s rel
ationship with Spain. Shortly 
after his victory Bossano re
affirmed his opposition to the 
Anglo-Spanish agreement.

He said: “As far as I am 
concerned, if there was a meet
ing tomorrow which was part 

: of the Brussels process, we 
would not be part of it. I have 

I asked the people of Gibraltar 
to. support that view and they 
have done so.”

The Brussels agreement led 
a year later to the end of a 16- 
year economic blockade by 
Spain. The rusty gates to the 
mainland were re-opened.

| AS Gibraltar’s first Socialist 
leader celebrates his landslide 
election victory this weekend 
in balmy Mediterranean wea
ther, London and Madrid are, 
bracing themselves for a 
political storm.

Joe Bossano, a fiery leftist 
trade unionist and leader of 
the Gibraltar Socialist Labour 
party (GSLP), won on an un
compromisingly anti-Spanish 
ticket.

He has promised to break 
the 1984 Brussels agreement 
negotiated between Britain 
and Spain that provides for co
operation oil the colony and 
discussions about Spanish 
claims to sovereignty.

The first victim of Bossano’s 
tough stand is likely to be a 
controversial agreement last 
December to allow Spain joint 
use of Gibraltar’s airport.

Unless Spain and Britain 
make extravagant assurances 
to Bossano, any further talks 
on the territory’s future are 
likely to stagnate over the next 
four years.

The airport agreement was a 
death blow to the Association 

. for the Advancement of Civil 
Rights (AACR), the party 
which has ruled the Rock for 
all but four of the last 40 years.

The party and Adolfo 
Canepa, its leader, who took 
over from the veteran Sir 
Joshua Hassan last Decem
ber, had taken part in the talks 
which enraged most of the 
colony’s 25,000 people.

The British government has. 
been walking a tightrope, try-' 
ing to normalise relations with 
its fellow European Comma-, 
nity member, Spain, while not 
appearing to be about to ditch 
•the Gibraltarians. Now Boss
ano is going to tug at the rope. 
He has already pledged that 
he will not sit in on the talks.

h
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MI6 saved Andrew 

from an Exocet
A FORMER British intelligence 
agent t°day reveals how
exercise * /e®arkai’le deception 
war-n„ "?8 the F^lklands
Z, 7,'Zl UB a P°ss'ble Exo- 
cet attack on a ship carrying
Prince Andrew — only to find 
fhat his services were rewarded 
in a niggardly manner.

H

tich had “-attf/r vi crnai-■a'Srsasar,& atfcssS*s=
Korea, came ”lss,les to South
Exocet ^ in^tL'
question PhS V"- bei8an to 
another enforced exile 7n “ ' 7“ 
unnl ‘he Germans were L°°d?n

'■SSS-JC-

be

international arms market. 
Ihe Argentines knew 

losing the 
could

they were 
war, but thought they 

r*verse their fortunes by
‘“e Britkh3 ?pec,acular a«ack on 
tne British aircraft carrier, Invin-
cible, on which Prince Andrew 
serving as a helicopter pilot.

Tony Divall, a former Royal 
Marine who had maintained a rela
tionship with British intelligence 
was called in to help foil the Argen-

rfr dTsed a ™se. worthy
of a Le Carre thriller, to make the 
toScSeSabe“eVM *hey were abouI
the t.Wfc “1SSlle deaI’ while 
‘he time he was working for MI6.

ments

was

er a succession of MI6

case officers,appeared to dlsST,,Wh°

HaSfurg^t December'when h£ 

wal ‘Tr,ey>r’anWb°Se

■ Double-cross,

EXCLUSIVE
con-

by IAN MATHER

The Argentines 
for the promised 
was too late and the

®Ui ihe. .hero of operation 
now fmds himself among the ranks

wbo have bec°me disaffected by treatment at the 
% °(, ,ho intelligence service. 

Mr Divall, who was based in Ger-

were left waiting 
missiles until it

war was over.
page 21
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THE ARGENTINES WANTED EXOCETS TO KILL 

PRINCE ANDREW ... THE BRITISH WERE GOING TO ‘HELP’ THEM

DOUBLE
just what’s happened,’ JJivall 
said in Hamburg last week. ‘I’ve 
been cut off.’

Yet at one time Divall had so 
delighted his case officer and 
MI6 that British Intelligence 
planted a carefully sanitised ver
sion of the operation against 
Argentina in a Sunday newspa
per. ‘Secret service mole foils 
Exocet black market deal,’ the 
headline said.

On 24 May 1982, at the height 
of the Falklands war, Divall was 
called to London for a highly 
unusual assignment. Argentina 
was running out of French-made 
Exocet missiles, which were 
causing such devastation to the 
Royal Navy, and was seeking 
more. Argentina had to be 
stopped.

The meeting, at Heathrow 
Airport’s Post House Hotel, was 
with his case officer, whom he 
refers to as ‘Balham’, on the 
grounds that serving officers 
should not be compromised.

‘Balham’ outlined the situa
tion: the Argentines knew they 
were losing the war, but they 
were still desparately searching 
for Exocets through their Mili
tary Sub-Commission in Paris. 
Their probable aim was a spec
tacular attack, possibly to try to 
sink the aircraft carrier HMS 
Invincible with Prince Andrew 
on board.

They could not buy directly

THE MAN who could fairly 
claim to have helped save the 
Royal Navy from further 
devastating Exocet attacks 
during the Falklands War is 
now dejected and financially 
embarrassed in Hamburg, 
rejected he says by the Brit
ish Secret Service who he has 
served on and off for 40 
years and compromised by 
an arms deal he was pursuing 
on behalf of Britain.

Tony Divall is a gun-runner 
by trade, although he prefers the 
term ‘entrepreneur’. Among his 
clients in the past have been the 
Algerians in their war of inde
pendence, the South Sudanese 
rebels, the Biafrans, and Unita in 
Angola.

He is also a former member of 
MI6 and a man used continu
ously over the years for freelance 
operations in the murky world 
of arms trading and the secret 
man: the chief player, in a bril
liantly successful ‘sting’ on the 
Argentines six years ago.

‘After more than 40 years of 
loyalty, faith and trust that I’d 
never be left to my fate, ghat’s

from France because of a Com
mon Market arms embargo. The 
War Cabinet urgently needed to 
know how far they had got. 
London did not entirely trust 
Paris, and there was always the 
black market. About 2,000 Exo
cets had been sold to 26 coun
tries. Argentina had to be 
thwarted and money was no 
object.

Anthony Stephen Divall, 64, 
had a longstanding relationship 
with British intelligence. An 
ex-Royal Marine, he had ‘drifted 
into’ the Secret Service at the 
end of World War II. By 1958 
he found service life ‘too con
stricting’, so he left. ‘But they 
only let me out through the 
front door on condition I 
in again through the back, 
unofficial agent,’ he said.

The key figure in Argentina’s 
search for Exocets was Captain 
Alfredo Corti 
Argentine mission in Paris. 
Someone had to gain his confi
dence.

The man Divall chose 
American, John Dutcher, a for
mer Green Beret Vietnam 
eran, who at that time 
employed as a ‘consultant’ to an

came 
as an

head of the

was an

vet-
was

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Italian playboy who wanted to 
get involved in ‘international 
entrepreneurial’ operations.

Divall and Dutcher had 
worked together in several 
operations, and he was willing to 
be recruited by the London 
spooks.

On 27 May, Dutcher phoned 
Corti’s Paris office from his 
office in Milan and asked to 
speak to whoever dealt with 
transactions concerning aircraft. 
Eventually he spoke to Cord 
himself, and a meedng was 
arranged.

It was a great success. Cord 
accepted Dutcher as being what 
he appeared and confided the 
entire Argentine military shop
ping list.

This in itself told British 
intelligence a lot about Argen
tina’s total military situadon. 
\But at the top of the list was the 
Exocet.

Iamount™Tha? meant the” we"* ^TavSle ‘° $3° "^°n ~ ^
’’“•BaC’Se^Frankft.r.for Dm°h PS Diva]1 and Paf chaSc^af the Orl?T^
a cmStce ^n the ShfrL™ Ditcher wanted the suppliers to port Hilton in Paris on 8 July. 
Hotel 'It was tobster and rham tm Up„a. performance bond’ of The m«ting broke up incondu- 
paEne all the wav “n£alHS' $1°, ,mlll“n> to Prove that they sively. The suppliers still could 
PVerv unusual for the COuId de iver' They also not commit Themselves, even
iXence Se^ices),5 “d '°UCh’ °f .^nting
normally the most miserlv ail rru * Cord, offered to waive the per-governmentdeoartmems T̂hir ^ TS" SUppUers stalIed- They formance bond’,
continued like that for the whole bond and u- T° put the Pressure on he said
operadon.’ hTsnecdnn 3S22 ^f 30 1118 P^cipals were ready to send

Corti had to be convinced that Se iSssdes^ pd “? ¥ aircraft t0 **“8* to collect
if anyone could get him Exocets warehouse in firm™/ r1 vCu the Exocets. From another of his 
it was Dutcher, and quickly, so SSfaSl |nt,sh iontacts> a French secret-service
that he would not look else- w S iJ a? ,BoUrP fre?,ance a8ent> Divall had ‘indi- 
where. FyLTln^f Aerospatiale, the cations’ that the French were

From his Milan office the ^ u u prepared t0 let a number of
American put word out on the ever could beTuowed^to reach Fx°cetsevade ** usual controls 
mtemational market. If the S IpIt d ? Feach t0 traP ^se mvolved. 
response was to be believed, the • o persuade him By ^ concentradng only on
world was inundated with spare Divall’s MI6 operation, which he
Exocets. Within a few days, ‘If nn+ noofw Thm, says cost the British Government
Divall and Dutcher had sorted ^ 9^1 MdSty. I ll6y a mere £35,000 in pay and
out the serious contenders. Iraq Started tO look at a expenses, Argentina lost what- 
was a possible supplier of six . , , . , . ever chance it might have had of
missiles, but the most likely WflOie number Of things 8ettin8 Exocets at a crucial time, 
prospect was an Italian company I’M Hnno fnr R/llC > , BuLl.hat was not the end of
which made a firm offer of 30 U UUfie TOr Mlb. the affair. It was thought possi-
missiles. The head of the com- bIe that they could come back
pany gave the missile serial „ for revenge at any time, Divall
numbers. ‘That means you have T1 was ^dl, .Dutcher presented said. So he was given a watching 
access,’ Divall said. ‘Those , e sPecif>cation sheets on the brief for any Argentine 
things are kept secret. We fig- ,st model Exocet, provided, activities in Europe, 
ured it was a bona fide offer.’ unknown to Corli, by the Minis- In January 1983 a group of 

The next stage was to arrange Defence in London. Americans, headed by New
transport. Divall contacted Wolf ,ven after the Falklands were York textile dealer Alex Klein, 
Wohlmuth, a German with retak.fn on 15 June, Corti stayed appeared in London looking for 
whom he had conducted an on .lhe hook. A revenge strike Exocets. According to Divall, 
Angolan gun-running operation. a8a*nst the British fleet seemed Klein had done military business 
Wohlmuth had then owned a to be under consideration. with Argentina for years. He was
small Grenada-registered airline, . .For Divall it was time to later to be jailed for illegal deal- 
Pearl Air, with another German, bring matters to a head. He and ing in military equipment with 
Dietrich Reinhardt. Dutcher thought a deal could Argentina during the Falklands

Reinhardt, ‘a superb pilot’, stid be on» and Secret Ser- conflict, 
was ‘later recruited by the CIA’, approved the plan. As weU as Exocets, they were
and established an airline called 1 heir intention was to buy the looking for transport, and found 
St Lucia Airways. d0. missiles for $1 million each, Wolf Wohlmuth. The German

Corti was kept fully informed r“se the price to Corti, collect struck Klein as a good potential 
of all the leads, possibilities and *. m°uey from him, and then partner, and he suggested thev 
the firm offer. ‘He had to be dlve['t then? to Britain. Britain should go to Buenos Aires 
kept in a state of constant expec- would get its $30 million back, together. Knowing Divall’s con- 
tation,’ Divall said. ‘He had to E|us ,tbe Exocets; Divall and nections from the Angolan gun- 
think that tomorrow or the day Ditcher would take their profit; running and the Corti operation 
after tomorrow, we’d deliver.’ and Argentina would be the Wohlmuth called him: What

The head of the Italian com- oscr________ should he do? Go to Buenos
pany then introduced a Swiss 
arms dealer, ‘Gerard’, into the 
plot. It appeared he 
actual seller of the Exocets, and 
he wanted proof of Dutcher’s 
funds.

Back in London, ‘Balham’ 
organised a transfer of £16 mil
lion to Divall. The Observer has 
seen the letter from Williams 
and Glyn’s Bank to Divall’s 
Swiss bank, which in the end did 
not want to touch the money.
After various problems it arrived 
in an account in Hamburg.

The Observer has also seen tel
exes from that bank to Gerard’s 
bank,

arms

was the

the Credit and Post House Hotel, Heathrow: Setting for first meeting.
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Aires, of course. But that 
involved expenses, and Wohl- 
muth was not sure there would 
be any business, and hence 
profit, at the end.

Divall persuaded London to 
pay the expenses on the grounds 
that the trip might produce some 
useful intelligence. For profit he 
put Wohlmuth on to a totally 
unrelated deal he’d been offered 
a few days earlier through John 
Dutcher.

How an MI6 agent fooled the 

enemy and was left out in the cold
I

TONY CATTERALL ■ Hamburg
He could. . not continue this

activity anyway. The BKA still 
had all his files, which

A British arms-dealing firm 
had approached him about trans
porting 10 tons of ‘merchandise,’ 
mainly Soviet surface-to-air 
SAM-7 missiles, from East Ber
lin to Seoul.

‘It stank,’ Divall said. ‘East 
Germany to South Korea? And 
they were offering only $75,000 
for the trip; that wouldn’t 
costs. But Wohlmuth

were not 
returned until the end of July

1984, nearly three weeks after he 
officially informed the 

investigation had been ended.
Much of 1984 was spent in 

writing a thriller (rejected by a 
number of publishers), until at 
the end of the year another 
Knock came at the door.

This time it was not the BKA, 
but their Hamburg State coun
terparts, not investigating the 
Paramount deal, but specifically 
the Exocet one.

Over the next months Divall 
was questioned several times 
until in mid-1985 ‘it got nasty, 
and they were starting to look at 
a whole number of things I’d 
done for MI6. ’

was

cover 
was game

for anything, and it was sup- 
^k posed to be the first of eight

shipments.’
He agreed, and Divall contin

ued to coordinate the London 
end. Wohlmuth went to Argen
tina, where he made some con
tacts and gained some useful but 
not spectacular intelligence.

On 19 July 1983 Wohlmuth’s 
Liberian World Airlines’ Carav- 
elle air-freighter developed a 
mechanical fault en route from
East Berlin to Cairo, and made a , T.he result was another 
forced landing at Saloniki for Perjod of exile’ in London, until
repairs. A few days later, just Germans could once again be
before take-off, a telephone cal- persuaded to leave him alone. A
ler from New York told the air- c]ean> return was arranged 
port control tower that the towards the end of 1985.
Caravelle was carrying an illegal this time Divall had yet
arms shipment. another case officer, ‘Johnson’.

The end-user certificates the during 1986 ‘Johnson’ started 
two German crew members car- persuading Divall he should per- 
ned were judged not in order, haps retire a«d settle in his home 
and within a matter of days they foun[y of Kent. MI6 would 
were each sentenced to 49 J-ase’ Inland Revenue and 
months in prison. DHSS paperwork.

The Greek police requested 
Interpol to issue an international 
investigatory warrant, and the 
West German Federal Office of 
Criminal Investigation (BKA) 
swooped on Wohlmuth’s Frank
furt office. There they found tel- 

from Divall mentioning the 
Exocet operation.

‘With the Exocets I was wide 
open under German law,’ Divall 
said.

ofthe unattractiveness

living on depreciating capital, 
in January last year another

<TooIey’, appeared. 
His attitude was different. ‘He 
gave the impression that he 
objeced to people like me’ 
Divall said. ‘He also started dis
suading me from returning per
manently to England.’
ingHDi^“dlSUkePay-

ber. On a vish ^Hambmg^Se 
case officer thrust across an 
envelope containing £2,500.
Wre 1ShrfT fmal payment-
a eife j breatoflg contact,’ he 
telarhl' A** DivaU’a expenses 
nad been deducted the ‘final 
payment came to £1,150.

‘After all previous attempts to 
ensure my security, the sever- 
ence as engineered by “Tooley” 
;e“.™e “5 only puzzled but also 
embittered, Divall said. ‘I said '°vh“» “A' the e„d of the Tyd

God has feet of clay.” He 
looked bewildered.’ *

On 11 February this 
Divall sent

was

exes

“v

In October BKA officers 
arrived at his wife’s Hamburg 
penthouse apartment with 
search warrant. ‘They took 
every scrap of paper they could 
find apart from the toilet rolls’ 
said Divall. He phoned his MI6 
control officer, a new one called 
Clitheroe’, ‘Balham’ having 

dropped out after the successful 
conclusion of the Corti 
tion.

a

|r” (h “ 'lommunfcaSns'

fo^rh* \'h ofr‘cuil cover name 
the.S“re‘ Intelligence Ser- 

vices at the Foreign Office' It 
p ‘d„ „ Meeting the
*oftaS,,h f°rmal decla-

opera-

‘Clitheroe’ told him to leave 
Hamburg for London. After 
three weeks in the Waldorf 
Hotel with his wife the all-clear 
was sounded. MI6 had cleared 
everything with the Germans, 
except for one proviso: he was 
not allowed to engage in the 
arms trade.
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Security faces new embarrassment: fake arms dealer claims he wasn’t paid for secret network

MI6 spy in Exocet coup sues for * *exes
by Barrie Penrose 

Hamburg WILLIAMS £ GLYK’S BAHK LIMITED ing lo his British network. Divall was 
accused of arms-smuggling by officers 
baffled that a former British Army 
officer should apparently want to 
profit from selling Exocets to the Ar
gentines.

Later that day his London-based 
MI6 case officer, using the cover name 
John Clitheroe, flew to Hamburg. 
Divall and his wife, Sigrid, were told 
to leave Germany immediately. “We 
were put up at the Waldorf in London 
for a month while our people and the 
Foreign Office sorted matters out with 
Bonn,” said Divall.

000078
HOLT'S WHITEHALL BRAMlH

A FORMER British intelligence agent 
who masterminded several dazzling 
MI6 successes is suing the government 
for more than £200,000, claiming he 
has not been reimbursed for money 
spent running his spy network around 
the world.

Anthony Divall, who worked for 
MI6 from 1945 until December last 
year, was a secret service high-flyer 
who plotted the capture of an IRA Creative accountancy: evidence to show Divall could pay for arms 
gun-running ship and successfully
fooled an Argentine Exocet-buying ,. . .. _ .
mission during the 1982 Falkland? Aires- M 6s poy was t0 d,vert Corti 
conflict. But last night he"said-“Un- ^rom aPProachin8 genuine under- 
fortunately, 1 have to sue HMG wodd arms dealers wbo weP 
because MI6 seem unwilling to pay ,iave Exoccts- 
back funds I underwrote for some of Divall had als0 been invo,ved *n the 
the jobs I did for them.” capture of the gun-running ship Clau-

Recently Divall sent a detailed dia offlhe Irish coast in 1973- II was 
breakdown of his network’s expense seized with Joe Cahill, a former chief- 
to Sir Christopher Curwen the direr of-staff of the Provisional IRA, on
Hn£nefh °/ MI6> and Sir Geoffrey board’ plus five lons ,of Libyan*sup'
Howe, the foreign secretary whn ic plied guns, mines and ammunition, 
responsible for Britain’s over?* S The MI6 agent convinced the IRA he intelligence service. $ °Verseas ias a genuine gun-runner, planting

rSMsassp tgxstixzxstz
“ESUst ?i: w5 “ ship'‘
not able to comment. tn,ghthewas Ll^vail who lives in Hamburg, says
RoySari^S-j»6 *he hlS ‘"e him ‘STccesfm
mtelhgencc Circ|es | 1 ^emhe^din run?|j„en8ce particularly during the 
Falklands success and ™ ? for his c H- Lnris conflict. On May 23, 1982,money_he says he f^ost _ of the Falklands contact waj ^

ArHKLANO HOLES 
V'.VfTEMALL LOMOOV J.V1A J£u

HL&rtONC 
01-530 170* 
«1 S3W.

TcuanALC
Lf.'&ACl-.r; LC\OD-< 3VV1

APVrt AQVaC A<A *OACe ACCATS
UKL/DB 24th Jum, 1952.

8ir»,

V» wltt to you that £16,000,000 will b«
ivclUbl* to Hr. Anthony ©trail, Account Ko. 15467923, on 
cattrtactory ractipt of a Nrforwxnc* Bond for 08410,000,000

he could get the missiles to Buenos J.al.er getting the money back from The couple returned to Hamburg 
MI6. The British government also and in July 1984 were informed 
made substantial funds available. charges had been quashed. MI6 told 

In June 1982, MI6 arranged for Divall to stop all his arms-dealing
£16m to be made available to Divall, activities. Unable to pay his network
organised through the Whitehall he began drawing on the £150 000 he
branch of Williams & Glyn’s bank in had saved for his retirement.’ Sigrid
London, to show the Argentinians his Divall says MI6 case officers always
“company” had enough to buy assured her she and a husband would
Exocets. be “well looked after” for all their

A letter from Williams & Glyn’s to work.
Divall’s bankers on June 24, 1982, 
confirmed that “£16,000,000 sterling burg police again raided the couple’s 
will be available to Mr Anthony flat. Again the Foreign Office per- 
Divall, Account No 15467923 on suaded the German authorities to 
satisfactory receipt of a Performance drop any charges. “Back in London

The Firm [MI6] was terrified my
sur-

Then in December 1984. the Ham-

Bond”.
Whitehall's creative accountancy unlawful spying activities might 

ruse worked. The Argentines never got face in a grubby Hamburg court room 
their Exocets and Divall did not need and that Whitehall would be embar- 
to draw on Whitehall’s purse.

After the conflict Divall was told by 
his MI6 case officer to leak the Exocet

rassed,” said Di veil.
His new MI6 case officer, some- 

times using the name Tony Bridger, 
story to a quality British newspaper suggested he might settle down in Eng- 
so that British intelligence could take land, saying the £20,000 MI6 had 
the credit. The story appeared in The loaned him in October 1986 had been 
Sunday Times in October 1982, al- “converted” as part of a severance 
though it did not name Divall. payment.

The publicity led the West German “Last December Bridger asked 
police to Divall’s door, however, for to meet him in Hamburg where he 
his name and telephone number were handed me £2,500 as a final pay- 
found in the diary of one of those ment,” said Divall. “He said The Firm 
involved. wanted to cut me off for good. I was

On October 11,1983, Divall’s Ham- left without a lifeline - no pension, no 
burg flat was raided by the Federal security and still without my expenses 
German police who seized files relat- being paid.”

& IraST:1*"
•.JmES'i’J’SJKWs},,;

, , There his new case officer, using the

c*r*st*3 sgSSS
J^dlreclor' <WS5fc3*nfc. ^,e the inffial cos. of an opera.ton,

me

In the shadows: Divall, who convinced an Argentine mission he could supply missiles
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VIEWERS in search of a 
good laugh should probably 
avoid Chelmsford 123 (C4), 
where the ancient British 
jokes appear to have been 
not so much written as exca
vated. Here, as in the 
futuristic comedy, Red 
Dwarf (BBC2), the writers 
seem to think that wit is a 

j lot of one-dimensional char- 
! acters being pointlessly rude 

to each other.
The same could, at times, be 

said of Hot Metal (ITV); but at 
least this programme knows 
what it is satirising. Greg Kettle 
(Richard Kane) embodies the 
self-righteousness of the gutter 
Press; Twiggy Rathbone (Rob
ert Hardy) is a sharp portrait of 
a greedy, self-publicising news
paper proprietor under the 
insane delusion that he is a phil
anthropic Socialist; while 
Russell Spam (Hardy again) is a 
tabloid editor dedicated to the 
pursuit of highbrow exclusives 
like “20 ways to tell if your 
teenager’s a toy boy”.

Another, comedy which accu
rately reflects its times is 
Friday Night Live (ITV), where 
Ben Elton speeds through more 
good material each week than 
most comedians do in a life
time, and Harry Enfield’s latest 
creation, a plasterer called 
Loads O’Money, is already an 
inspired embodiment of Eight
ies materialism.

judgment, they arc quite likely 
to be judging between four 
nominations which they would 
not have chosen themselves, 
and are in fact quite arbitrary.

With regard to the major 
prizes, there are even more 
glaring faults. Actors and 
actresses are given four awards; 
but there is no recognition at all 
for presenters. You might argue 
that presenters are big-headed 
enough already; but I would 
have thought that Sir Robin 
Day's contribution to Question 
Time, Ludovic Kennedy’s to Did 
You See?, Gus MacDonald’s to 
Right To Reply, Keith Floyd’s to 
Floyd on France, and Cilia 
Black’s to Blind Date were all 
achievements worthy of 
commendation.

TV writers and directors also 
get a raw deal. In the area of 
films, there are three prizes: 
one for the best original screen
play, one for the best 
adaptation and one for the best 
achievement in direction. In 
TV, there is no director’s award 
and only one “Writer’s Award” 
which is not voted for, and for 
which there are no nominations.

cial companies. This fact, 
however, is hardly reflected in 
the craft nominations and 
awards, 72 per cent of which 
went this year to people work
ing for the BBC.

The reason-is hardly a mys
tery. Nominations for Bafta 
awards are made, not — as a 
casual viewer might think — by 
all who work in the TV and film 
industry, but by a small minor
ity of such people: just the 
members of Bafta, the British 
Academy of Film and Tele
vision Arts, a private club in 
Piccadilly. Statistics on the 
make-up of the Bafta member
ship are hard to come by; but it 
would be surprising if most 
Bafta voters did not live in 
London or the home counties, 
for the very good reason that 
the centre of Bafta’s operations 
(and the best of its facilities as a 
private club) is in London. The 
BBC is also based in London.

Bafta could point out that 
even the current system has 
checks and balances. Once the 
nominations have been made by 
members of Bafta as a whole, 
specialist panels are recruited 
to decide each award; and these 
panels do tend to be drawn from 
a wide regional cross-section.

But anti-regional bias is, argu
ably, the least of Bafta’s faults. 
The most unsatisfactory charac
teristic of the Craft Awards (for 
make-up, costumes, sound, 
lighting, etc) is the way certain 
programmes sweep the board. 
The reason for this is that even 
workers inside the industry are, 
in the main, uninterested in 
whether the sound team on 
Tutti Frutti did a better job than 
the sound team on Porterhouse 
Blue. What obviously happens 
with craft nominations is that 
Bafta members who admire the 
writing, acting and direction in, 
say, Tutti Frutti tend to vote for 
those who worked on that 
series, right across the board. 
By the time a specialist panel of 
sound experts comes to sit in

Yorkshire executives were 
miffed, apparently, that a docu
mentary of theirs on the 
Falklands was not nominated 
for a current affairs award; and 
a casual observer might be 
inclined to dismiss such behav
iour as sour grapes. After all, 
Brideshead Revisited and Jewel 
in the Crown won plenty of 
prizes in previous years; and 
both were the product of Gra
nada, one of the other major 
ITV companies outside London.

Nevertheless, Yorkshire has a 
serious point. The BBC, in par
ticular, dominates the Bafta 
hwards to a comical extent. This 
phenomenon was referred to, 
none too obliquely, by ITN’s Sir 
Alastair Burnet when he read 
out the nominations for Best 
Factual Series — “none of 
them”, he added with the stony 
face of a latter-day Buster Kea
ton, “from ITV”.

The BBC’s domination of the 
craft awards is particularly 
entertaining. Members of the 
ITV craft unions are much bet
ter paid than are their 
equivalents in the BBC, and as a 
result many of the most skilled 
craftspersons in TV are 
attracted across to the commer-

Similarly, while it is hard to 
quarrel with Network 7 receiv
ing a special award for 
“originality”, this is surely an 
important prize for which there 
should be nominations. Last 
year’s television was notable for 
several other ground-breaking, 
highly original programmes 
(such as After Dark, The Media 
Show, Dispatches and Floyd on 
France) which —as far as the 
Bafta Awards ceremony was 
concerned — might never have 
existed.

I have always had a weakness 
for the Bafta awards, partly for 
their gallant pretence that we 
have a film industry, and 
because it is increasingly rare 
to see quality rewarded in any 
field, regardless of cost-effec
tiveness. The question is now 
whether British TV’s most pub
licised prize-givers can prevent 
this annual celebration from 
becoming an ever more absurd 
charade. I watch with interest 
to see whether next year’s 
awards are worth watching with 
interest.

★ ★ ★

Most unintentionally hilari
ous comedy of the week, 

I though, was The British Acad
emy Awards (ITV), notable this 
year for unseemly tiffs among 
the taffeta. For the first time, 
one of the ITV regions (York
shire) turned bloody-minded, 
decided to Geoff Boycott the 
awards and broadcast an old 
movie instead. The lads from 
oop north were duly denounced 
by Michael Grade, Channel 4’s 
new Channel Fiihrer. In return, 
Grade was booed by that small 
section of the audience not in 
search of a Channel 4 
commission.
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Galahad 

hero’s mother 

finds joy in
the Falklands

r !

conflict had ended, and I was 
watching a large bird soaring 
and hovering and I thought: 
'God, this is a lovely place .

"I knew Paul would have 
felt exactly the same if he had 
been alive. I decided then and 
there to come back to live.”

In November, 1983, six 
months after that first visit, 
Ann returned to the Falklands 
with her twins, David and 
Shiralee, who were 15.

Senior
She met former Falklands 

development officer John 
Reid—at 67 he is 21 years her 
senior—and in August last 
year they were married.

Home now is Pebble Island 
(pop 20), a 22-mile strip of 
land off the northern tip of

ANN GREEN'S life 
was shattered the day 
an Army officer called 
at her seaside home.

She listened stunned as 
he said her soldier son 
had been killed in the 
Falklands during the 
bombing of the landing 
ship Sir Galahad.

Yet out of her grief and 
despair emerged a story of 
great personal joy.

For Ann, then a divorcee 
a family by 
found true

by CHRIS LOGAN

swept islands in the South 
Atlantic.

And as she stood on the 
gentle green slope of San 
Carlos cemetery, where son 
Paul's name and those of 
others killed in the conflict 

listed, she found herself 
falling in love with the beauty 
of the place.

Added to this was the know
ledge that 21-year-old Welsh 
Guardsman Paul had died 
fighting for the freedom of the 
people who lived there.

"I was taken by the magic of 
the place,” she recalls.

“We were attending the 
memorial service at the 
cemetery, a year after the

are

struggling to raise 
herself, has now 
happiness and security ... in 
the Falklands.

Long after the conflict had 
ended Ann paid a visit to the 
sparsely-populated, wind-

1

:
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“Michael was also out in the 
Falklands with the Welsh 
Guards, but fortunately he 
had been seconded to the 
Scots Guards and he wasn’t 
on the Galahad when she was 
blown up.

West Falkland where the SAS 
destroyed several Argentinian 
jets in the conflict.

Now Ann could not be 
happier, although she misses 
her eldest son Michael, 29, and 
eldest daughter Carol, 24, who 
stayed behind.

“I suppose there is some 
inconvenience—we can't pop 
down to Tesco’s if we run out 
of something, for example.

“We get supplies by boat 
every three months and we 
have to take the air taxi, a light 
aircraft, if we want to leave the
iSitIis only when she talks of 
Paul that her voice drops and 
the odd sigh betrays deep 
emotion.

“I think of him pretty often, 
every time I pass his picture 
in the hallway.

“People say I came out here 
just to be close to Paul, but 
that’s not true. I couldn t feel 

closer if I lived inany 
Timbuktu.

“I know Paul would be 
pleased to see how happy I 
am now. If I hadn't come here 
I would probably still be back 
in Rhyl, thoroughly discon
tented. , . . _“As for those people who 
feel the Falklands wasn t 
worth fighting for, I just feel 

To me it is a Paul: Guardsmanvery sorry, 
beautiful place.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival StreetJ-ondon EC4^1JE
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PROFILE: Sir Jeffrey Sterling,
chairman of P & 0

A landlubber

bridge
independent entity. In 1984, with Sir Jef- knwnTor anTblhw t^ h wd V 3nd
frey Sterling on the bridge as the recently at dTsame iP Charm' H?wever-
appointed chairman, P & O narrowly’J fidenf ?"Seem rather dif'
caped being being taken over bv Sir rh/th: ^en,cool> whlch may simply be
Nigel Broackes’s Trafalgar House a ri- * f6'? ? S0me0ne who is in some «- 
val shipping and property group which !hv 3 fairly straightforward but rather 
includes the Cunard ^ ma*
then, P & O has been transformed. contribute to this circumspection.

As a businessman, one of Sir Jeffrey’s D Educated at Reigate Grammar and
great strengths is his clarity of vision. It Pr®ston Manor County School, he 
may not appear a particularly broad vi- as a classical violinist at the

' sion, and he himself will stress the solid, j Guildhall School of Music. At one stage 
Ainexciting aspects of the businesses he is ,nc harboured ambitions to become a 
involved in - good asset backing, strong Professional musician, before deciding 
cash flow from service businesses — and . :. was probably not going to make 
the advantage of having companies !*' interest in music is reflected in vis- 
which don’t need particularly brilliant 1Jft0 the °Pera and a role as chairman of 
people to run them. Neither does he fit governors of the Royal Ballet 
the model of some of today’s successful Sc“001- 
tycoons who have built up empires . p & 0 is now best described as a con- 
through a string of aggressive takeovers. S*omerate, which — besides shipping — 

Sir Jeffrey, by contrast, prefers agreed a,so. embraces property and a range of 
takeovers, when he makes them, and service “dustries. But it is its ferry busi- 
while his career has involved taking en- ness ~ the Zeebrugge disaster
trepreneurial risks, those risks tend to be now w.ith the seamens’ strike - that has 
taken after careful assessment. Having ? been earning it unwanted head-
identified his objectives, he pursues 
them with great determination, enthusi
asm and energy.

T he Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company 
has long occupied a special 

, place in the hearts of the Brit
ish. However those holidaymakers hop
ing to travel with P & O to the Continent 
over Easter are probably finding that any 
special affection they harboured for the 
company is now being sorely tested.

P & O, which last year celebrated its 
150th anniversary and is now headed by 
Sir Jeffrey Sterling, has one of the high
est profiles of almost any in the country. 
It has long been indelibly associated with 
the romantic aspects of Empire. For 
many years, P & O was the gateway to 
the India and the East as generations of 
colonials and their families boarded its 
liners, travelling port out, of course, and 
starboard home.

Progress and the passage of time dic
tate that such companies must adapt if 
they are to survive. The list of those 
which' grew fat on the Empire, only to fail 
to adapt to the post-colonial era, is a 
long one. Often their names have disap
peared from view altogether, or they 
have survived under the control of one of 
the modern conglomerates.

lines.
This week, P & O announced that its 

cross-Channel ferries were unlikely to be

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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sailing over the Easter period because of 
the industrial dispute in which it is en
gaged with the National Union of Sea
men. Like many such industrial disputes, 
the origins of the strike are complex.

^ At the centre of what seems to be 
becoming an increasingly pro- 

/" % traded struggle, with diminish- 
-A. A ing room for compromise, is 
P & O’s desire to achieve savings of up 
to £10m through new working practices 
and reduced manning levels. P & O says 
this is crucial in order to meet the chal
lenge.of the Channel Tunnel, which will 
pose stiff competition for the ferry oper
ators, and that at present the 
Channel ferry operation is simply 
earning an adequate return on capital.

cross-
not

% Ranged against P & O are the Dover 
seamen, reluctant to see their conditions 
of work worsened, and an NUS, headed 
by the crafty Sam McCluskie, which has 
its own internal political problems and is 
reluctant to see its membership base 
eroded through job losses or voluntary 
redundancies. To some of the Dover sea
men, chairman Sir Jeffrey Sterling — 
adviser to the Department of Trade and 
Industry and admired by the Prime Min
ister — represents the worst of capital
ism incarnate.

Higher up the union hierarchy, they 
consider Sir Jeffrey rather engaging. He 
has gone to considerable lengths to ex
plain the strategy for the ferry business 
and is keen to explain to union officials 
the role and aims of management. How
ever, some senior officials in the NUS 
still remain suspicious about the argu
ment that change is needed to compete 
with the tunnel, taking the view that the 
overriding motive is simply the business
man’s desire for increased profit.

When the then Mr Jeffrey Sterling, al
ready a board member, became chair
man of the directionless, struggling 
P & O in November 1983, the company 
was already under threat from Trafalgar 
House whose bid for the company had 
been referred to the Monopolies Com

an

mission. At the time, Trafalgar’s chair
man, also at that point still Mr Nigel 
Broackes, observed that the man who 
had made his fortune with a property 

jmd financial background would need 
some years to learn how to run a ship
ping company and, furthermore, he had 
“no experience of being an employer on 
this scale”.

The criticism that he lacked experi
ence as a large employer may seem an 
accurate one in the light of the present 
struggle with the NUS at Dover. How
ever the idea that in other respects Sir

Jeffrey would have a long learning curve 
at P & O proved misplaced. It did not 
take him long at all to get to grips with a 
shipping company and the particular 
problems of P & O.

By the time the Monopolies Commis
sion cleared Trafalgar’s takeover bid in 
early 1984, Sir Jeffrey had already made 
his mark on the group. Trafalgar decided 
to withdraw and the way was clear for 
him to reshape and strengthen the 
group, partly through a series of care
fully judged acquisitions. This included a

merger with Sterling Guarantee Trust 
(SGT), the company which Sir Jeffrey 
and his long-standing colleagues had 
built up and which included Town and 
City Properties and a range of service

companies including ownership and run
ning of the Earls Court and Olympia ex
hibition centres in London.

The subsequent moves included the 
purchase of the outstanding 53 per cent 
of Overseas Containers — the big con-

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival StTeet London EC4A 1JE
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tainer shipping company — and a £402m 
takeover of a property company, Stock 
Conversion, which helped to bolster the 
P & O balance sheet. Then at the end of 
1986, only months before the Zeebrugge 
ferry disaster, P & O agreed the acqui
sition of European Ferries, owners of the 
since-renamed Townsend Thoresen 
ferry operation.

he Herald of Free Enterprise 
disaster has proved a public re
lations nightmare for P & O.
However in the financial world, 

the P & O group is now viewed as a well- 
balanced and interesting business. Much 
of the credit for the rehabilitation and 
indeed for Sir Jeffrey’s success, must go 
to Bruce MacPhail, the managing direc
tor and an accomplice of Sir Jeffrey’s for
the past 20 years. The two complement by the 1970s property and fringe banking 
each other well. MacPhail is an excellent crisis. In 1974, to protect loans outstand- 
administrator and has played an impor- ing to Town & City and help bolster the
tant role in planning strategy on the management of the second largest prop-
property side. erty group in the country, SGT was re-

They met back in the 1960s when versed into T & C. Although Sir Jeffrey
MacPhail was working in the corporate and his colleagues did not realise initially
finance department at Hill Samuel, the the extent of the problems, T & C — set
merchant bank. Sterling had already had on a megalomaniac expansion pro-
a spell in stockbroking and working with gramme — was virtually bust. Further-
Sir Isaac Woolfson from whom he learnt more, both City institutions and the au-
a lot. Lord Young, the Secretary of State thorities were worried that if T & C went
for Trade and Industry, and a personal under, it would have a knock-on effect,
friend of Sir Jeffrey’s, also passed further depressing property prices and
through the Woolfson school at one hitting its creditors. Among those who
stage. stood to suffer particularly badly were

With MacPhail, Oliver Marriott, a for- the Prudential and Barclays Bank, 
mer Times financial editor, and soon af- Sir Jeffrey had expected the sorting- 
ter, Peter Ford, who now runs the P &O out of T & C to take a couple of years. In
ferries operation, Sterling acquired an fact, it took eight. However, it won Ster-
investment trust from Slater Walker, re- ling and Bruce MacPhail the gratitude of
named it Sterling Guarantee Trust and 
set about building it up. The thrust was 
acquiring service businesses but usually 
with strong asset backing in the form of 
property. With exceptions such as the 
Gamages department store, which was 
closed and redeveloped, many of the 
businesses acquired in those days are 
now part of the P & O group. tees on both broadcasting and

The progress of SGT was interrupted privatisation.

T

many City institutions — and brought 
him into the corridors of power. He is 
undisguisedly proud of the fact that he 
heads a company such as P & O and 
proud too of his political links. Not only 
has he been an adviser to six Industry 
Secretaries, including the present one, 
he also sits on the cabinet sub-commit-

His close relationships with the Gov
ernment — he is an acquaintance rather 
than friend of the Prime Minister — 
have led to criticism and sometimes 
charges of conflicts of interest. And in 
some quarters his role in the Dover sea
mens’ strike has been represented as a 
that of a Thatcherite supporter out to 
break the unions.

In fact, Sir Jeffrey appears to have a 
distaste for political ideologies. He sup
ports what the Conservative Govern
ment has set out to do because he be
lieves it has helped to provide 
businessmen with an environment in 
which they can get on with the business 
of managing. However as one who knows 
him well points out: “He may seem un
political. But he gets things done.”
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Falkland Islanders... they have their own money now blit the problem Is 
where to start In spending It. — File picture. I
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families on waiting lists for new 
homes.

The education system is also in
PORT STAHLET (TK, iXltfSTlJS;

a veteran of t.he are bursting at the seams with 260 
1982 Falkland Islands war once said, pupils. There are no facilities for stu-

lt was as though we d landed on the dents preparing university-entrance 
other side of the moon.” examinations and six are now in

; Travelling to these remote, barren, British boarding schools 12,800 km 
but beautiful south Atlantic islands is 
like a journey back in time, with dirt 
roads, primitive communications 
systems, few of the amenities and 
even fewer of the hassles of modern 
living.

Some of the 1,900 islanders fear 
their lifestyle is under threat from a 
burgeoning fishing industry which 
has brought development, foreigners 
and a £14 million (S$51.8 million) 
windfall last year.

“I think what we are dealing with

COnt..

By CLAUDIA RADER

away.
Infrastructure is also begging for 

attention. There is only one gravel- 
covered road on the island, connect
ing Stanley with the new Mount 
Pleasant military complex 40 km 
away.

Getting anywhere else means tor-, 
rides in four-wheel drive jeeps 

over bumpy dirt tracks or flights in 
the light aircraft of the Falkland Is
lands government air service.

_ ,, Communications across the Falk-
are the problems of success,” Gover- land archipelago - some 200 islands 
nor Gordon Jewkes told reporters 
who travelled to the islands last 
week to watch British troops carry
ing out a rapid military reinforce
ment of the Falklands garrison.

Britain, which fought a 10-week 
war on the islands in 1982 to oust 
invading Argentine forces, intro
duced a 240-km Falkland Islands 
Conservation Zone (FICZ) around 
the islands in February last year.

Last year, more than 220 fishing 
licences were granted to firms from 
Japan, South Korea, Spain, Taiwan,
Poland and others to share out a

tuous

make up the territory — is by party
line radio telephone.

But development requires manpow
er. A chronic shortage of labour on 
the islands means the fisheries indus
try is being run almost exclusively 
by expatriates from Britain.

Foreign firms have based some of 
their workers in Stanley and some 
hospital and public works staff are 
being imported from the British- 
administered Atlantic island of 
St Helena.

“There is no desire to push the 
islanders apart... But the problem is 

goldmine of squid, blue whiting, hake there are few islanders and the num- 
and hoki worth £400 million a year. her of entrepreneurs is very limit

ed,” Mr Jewkes explained.
Some locals find it difficult to ad

just to the influx of foreigners. Ru
mours circulate that St Helenans are 
paid lower wages which could under
cut the local salary structure or that

Further profits from 
offshore oil deposits

/ “We woke up one morning and 
found a zone had been slapped on us.
We’re learning very rapidly (about they are given special incentives to 
administration),” said Falkland-born bring them to the islands.
Terry Betts, a member of the is- Others worry that the pace of 
lands’ Executive Council which is re- change will submerge the simple, old 
sponsible for licence allocation. way of Falkland Islands life.

Mr Betts said he expects income 
from the fishing industry, the world’s 
seventh largest, to increase by about 
10 per cent a year.

Some islanders believe there are

Danger of greed and 
reckless development
“In another five years, there won’t 

be any Falkland islanders left, you 
further profits to be made from sub- won’t have the close-knit community 
stantial offshore oil deposits. you once had,” Mr Ian Strange, a

The Falkland Islands Development British naturalist who has lived in 
Corporation, a British government the Falklands for 25 years, said, 
body which controls most of the is- Mr Strange, who advises the gov- 
lands’ growth, is also trying to en- ernment on conservation, says greed 
courage tourists drawn to the unique and reckless development could en- 
penguin and sea bird colonies. danger the Falklands’ only natural

Officials say the 150 visitors last resource by depleting the FICZ’s fish 
year could be increased if air links stocks.
were established with the South Officials say 40 per cent of the 
American mainland. The only way to stocks replenish each year, but Mr 
get to the islands now is by 18-hour Strange says estimates are based on 
military flights from Britain through mathematical models, 
the Ascension Islands. “I think we are playing around in

For the Falklands, dependent on the dark,” he said. “We simply do 
sheep farming and a British govern- not know where the marine stocks 
ment aid package since the war of will go. Development is running 
£31 million, the income is a welcome ahead of itself, learning to run before 
boon. it can walk.”

“I would like to see rapid develop- Ironically, there is virtually no do- 
ment,” said Mr Betts. “We’re trying mestic fishing industry on the is- 
to get out of the British colonial sys- lands. Only one local company is li
tem as Falkland islanders who can censed to fish in the FICZ and most 
think and run things for themselves. islanders prefer to eat mutton
We have our own money now and no Diners at Stanley’s Upland Goose 
one win tell us how to spend it.” Hotel are likely to tuck into Pacific 

The problem, however, is where to crab or shrimp and apart from some 
start. According to Mr Jewkes, top locally-caught mullet, most fare at 

wiority must go to housing. There is the town’s only fish and chips shop 
v chronic shortage, with some 60 comes from Iceland. — Reuter
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The new HMS Sheffield, a type 22 frigate, sailing into Portsmouth naval base yesterday to join the Royal Navy.

The “Shiny Sheff” sliced her ^ 
way through grey seas yes
terday to Portsmouth, where 
she was handed over to the 
Royal Navy.

HMS Sheffield, a type 22 
frigate, revives the name of the 
destroyer which sank with the 
loss of 20 lives after being hit 
by an Exocet off the Falk- 
lands. Incorporating lessons 
learnt after that attack, the 
new Sheffield is to be com
manded by Captain Nicholas 
Barker, a Falklands veteran.

The Sheffield is the third 
ship to bear the name; the first 
won several battle honours in 
the Second World War.

They were each called the 
“Shiny ShefF’ because of gifts 
of stainless steel from Shef
field. The new frigate has gifts 
worth £50,000, including the 
ship's bell and cutlery.

♦

Captain Nicholas Barker, her commander, on the bridge (Photographs: Peter Trievnor).
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Socialist aletery poses threat to Gibraltar deals
By Richard Wigg in Gibraltar and Michael Evans would consult Senor Gonzalez and Serior 

Alfonso Guerra, his deputy 
whom the Prime Minister 
often uses as a trouble
shooter, are Andalusians —

emment 
Gibraltarians by holding a 
referendum.The election victory in Gibral- Bossano, formerly Gibraltar’s 

tar of Mr Joe Bossano. who trade union leader, opens up 
immediately reaffirmed his the very real possibility that 
total opposition to any all the delicate negotiations 
rapprochement with Spain, is with Spain that finally led to 
being viewed with consid- the Brussels Agreement in 
erable caution in London.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Mr Bossano also made it
plain after victory that he r , . . .
would not attend the regular from *he region bordering

Gibraltar — and yet neither 
has bothered to tackle Mr 
Bossano ever at the personal 
level.

top-level Anglo-Spanish meet
ings intended to seek ways of 
collaborating and as a forum 
for discussing Spain’s sov
ereignty claim. The gCSlure 0f an invitation

He has put on ice previous by Madrid would seem now 
talk of independence for appropriate to probe just what 
Gibraltar, saying that during identity of approach as prag- 
his four years ofofTice he does matic Socialists Senor Gon- 
not want to seek any constitu
tional changes with Britain.
But he refuses to acknowledge 
anyone's right to discuss the 
future of the Rock except the that it will only discuss Gibral

tar with the British Govern
ment — ignores the Gibral-

1984 could now be undone. 
Under the framework of 

Foreign Secretary-, sent ofT a that agreement, negotiations 
telegram of congratulation, have been developing on three 
but ministers were adopting a fronts: opening Gibraltar's air- 
policy of “wait and see” before port to Spanish airlines, 
testing Mr Bossano’s stance including the building of a 
on relations with Spain.

The most awkward of all so that passengers would have 
Gibraltar's political leaders access to the aiport from 
for both the British and Span- Spain; restarting the ferry 
ish Governments will take service from Gibraltar to Alge- 
offee now as the Bntish ciras on the Spanish main- 
dependent territory's first left- land; and putting an end to the 
wing Chief Minister after win- long delays at the frontier, 
ning 58 per cent of the votes 
cast on Thursday. He pushed crucial in London for improv- 
the centrist Labour Party — ing the atmosphere over the 
which had held power for 16 whole question of Gibraltar's 
years — down to 29 per cent.

terminal on the northern side
zalez and Mr Bossano might 
be able to find.

Madrid’s legalistic stance —

Gibraltarians.
The Bossano victory comes 

at the beginning of a year of 
exceptional importance in An
glo-Spanish relations, with of
ficial visits for the first time by 
the British Prime Minister 
and the Queen to Madrid.

The Queen is due next
October to return the state tarians’ emerging national 
visit by King Juan Carlos to feelings or, as Senor Moran 
London in April, 1986. Then, put it, the fact of their “politi- 
the Spanish monarch twice cal weight”, whatever the legal 

,._x publicly expressed Spain’s niceties.
§■ f/sovereignty claim to Gibral- 
tjj§§j tar. Mrs Thatcher is expected 
mM to visit Senor Gonzalez in 
§||§|J| Madrid in September.

All these issues are seen as
We want to show 

good will towards 
the Spaniards 9future. Mr Bossano has placed 

himself firmly against these 
developments because he 
fears that any improved links 
with Spain would set the Rock 
down the slippery slope to
wards a handover of sov
ereignty to Madrid.

When Mr Bossano meets

6 Bossano win does 
not alter dispute 

over sovereignty 9

There was a 76 per cent 
turn-out. two points up on the with British officials, he will 
1984 election, with the Social- be reassured that the Govem- 
ist Labour Party winning eight ment has no intention of 
of the 15 seats in Gibraltar’s changing its often repeated 
House of Assembly. The Lab- position that nothing would 
our Party, led by Sir Joshua be decided about the future of 
Hassan until his retirement the Rock against the wishes of 
last December, took all the the Gibraltarians, 
rest. The vote demonstrated 
that a majority of Gibraltar- yesterday that, in its view, Mr 
ians, including several prom- Bossano's victory “does not 
inent businessmen, tired of alter Spain’s dispute with 
successive government blun- Britain over the sovereignty of

the Rock”.
At a press conference, called

The visits by the Queen and 
Mrs Thatcher in the autumn 
make it likely that the Spanish 
authorities will seek to refrain 
from serious negative reaction 
for the present, waiting per
haps to see how Mr Bossano 
mellows in office, exactly as 
the Spanish Socialists them
selves have done.

H London is the only Euro- 
Sf pean Community capital the 

Spanish Prime Minister has 
not visited since taking office 
in 1982 and his attitude to the 
Gibraltar problem undoubt
edly lies behind that omission.

Madnd indicated officially

Next autumn there will 
arise the sensitive problem ofTalking with Mr Bossano 

on Spanish radio on election r ,
night, Senor Fernando Moran, funding the continued pay- 
the former Foreign Minister tpent of pensions to more than 
who concluded the Brussels 4'->00 elderly Spaniards, 
Agreement with Sir Geoffrey mostly from La Linea, who 
Howe, recommended a frank worked in Gibraltar before the 
dialogue in spite of their Franco regime introduced the

blockade.

ders. prefer a change.
Non-domestic issues, es

pecially relations with neigh- after the counting of 17,000 the frontier which suffered Gibraltar people do not want ment for joint use of Gibral- invites me to Madrid, it will
bouring Spain, emphasized by votes had lasted all night, Mr most from the shutdown and to be integrated into Spain, we tar’s airport as devised by be an honour to go " During
the party which now goes into Bossano emphasized that it has benefited least from the want to show good will to- Britain and Spain last Decern- the election campaign Mr
Opposition, thus took second would be an error to interpret frontier opening,” Mr Bos- wards Spaniards,” he added, ber, but gave an indication Bossano, formerly Gibraltar’s disagreement.
place, although Mr Bossano's his stand as one of enmity sano said, speaking in Span- directing his remarks to the that he might be prepared to trade union leader, rejected Mr Bossano visited Madrid Mr Bossano refused ves 
highly personalized standing- towards Spam. ish, and referring to the Socialists who dominate the discuss the issue with Sehor the December agreement as an on his single official visit to terday to contemplate “Davine
up to Spain was undoubtedly “With our own initiatives Franco regime’s 13-year long town councils of the Campo Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s Soc- “awful deal” for Gibraltar and Spain during the past five a single penny” when the
among the factors making for we will be seeking ways to blockade of Gibraltar before region. ialist Prime Minister. pledged that, in the unlikely years but confesses that the three-year provisional funding
his victory. work so that the prosperity of the Socialist Government Mr Bossano sounded ada- “That is a question I would event of a change in attitude, only figure he knows is the agreement between the British

For the British Govern- our people in Gibraltar is began opening the frontier in mant that his government expect him to raise, not me”, his government - and, he Spanish Socialist Party’s top and Gibraltar governments
ment, the victory of Mr shared with the Campo across 1982. “Independent of the fact would not accept an agree- Mr Bossano said. “If he would expect, any other gov- foreign affairs expert. Both “runs dry” in about October.

A jubilant Mr Joe Bossano, Gibraltar s new Chief Minister, saluting his supporters yesterday after his election victory.
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US chemical 

firm to phase 

out gases
DU PONT, the US chemicals 
group, is to stop making contro
versial gases believed to damage 
the atmosphere, Richard North 
writes.

Responding to new evidence 
from the United States that a hole 
in Antarctica’s ozone layer is 
caused by chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs) — rather than being just 
slightly worsened by them — Du 
Pont says it will stop making the 
gases as soon as possible.

It has also said that last au
tumn’s Montreal agreement to 
reduce their use by up to 50 per 
cent by the late 1990s should 
be reviewed.

| ICI, Britain’s biggest producer 
of CFCs, yesterday said it agreed 
that the gases should be phased 
out, but stressed that this was al- 

| ready enshrined in the Montreal 
! protocol. Tony Foster, head of 

ICI’s general chemicals division, 
said the firm also supports an 
early review of the protocol.

Yesterday was the first time 
ICI has indicated in public that it 
shares Du Pont’s attitude. The 
company has been accused of 
having a poor record on respond
ing to anxieties about the Antarc
tic ozone hole.

wq
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woman remembers

SIX SAD, SAD
With every year that passes, the memory of the Falkland? 
fades a little. But not for Sara Jones, who lost her husband 
Colonel H in the fighting ... and who now watches as hei 
sons follow in their dad’s foosteps. By Victoria Freedmair

six years ago this week, 
Britain's armed forces 
travelled more than 
7,000 miles to fight in 

the Falklands War. While battles 
raged on the barren, windswept 
islands far away in the South 
Atlantic, anxious relatives back 
in Britain watched the real-life 
bloody horrors on television 
and waited . . .

Oi M those was Sara Jones, 
whose husband fought in the 
Falklands as leader of the 
Parachute Regiment’s 2nd Bat
talion. Back home Sara was one 
of the army wives who 
accompanied the regimental 
colonel to break the bitter news 
to families that a loved one had 
been killed. Then, on the day 
after the battle of Goose Green, 
she saw a staff car outside her 
house. She knew instantly that 
there’d been another casualty 
and presumed that she had 
the unpleasant task of telling

someone's wife or mother that 
they’d become a victim of the 
war. When Sara heard it was her 
husband of 18 years, Colonel 
“H” Jones, who had lost his life, 
she was stunned. <4I didn’t 
realise they’d come to give me 
the bad news,” she says.

Ironically, her husband 
wasn’t even meant to be in the 
Falklands. But Lieutenant 
Colonel H 
Jones, VC OBE 
(known simply 
as H to his 
wife and 
friends), was a 
committed 
soldier who had made the army 
his life and he didn’t intend to 
miss any of the action. “We 
were away skiing when it first 
started so we didn’t really know 
anything about it until we got 
back, when they were beginning 
to talk about people going out. 
At that stage H’s battalion was

due to go to Belize, so I would have to say it was typica1 
presumed hed still go. But H of him. He was the sort of persor 
was determined, if anybody was who, when something had to be 
going to the Falklands it would done, just got on and did it 
be him. And he got his way.” Whether other people would 

And if Colonel H hadn't have done what he did
insisted, he might still be alive probably not.” 
today. In the battle of Goose But she feels no bitternesc 
Green as the British attack got that her husband had made c 
bogged down, H broke away to he would go to the Falklands oi
launch his own charge on the that he had charged the enem>

enemy, only to in what some might say 
fall in a hail of suicidal heroism. “He died as i 
bullets. He he’d lived,” says Sara simply,
died 10 “a soldier. He wouldn’t have
minutes later, wanted it any other way. Had I 
only moments felt bitter I would have to have 
before the Ar- fought it jolly hard, because it 

gentinians raised the white flag sours everything. I think it was 
of surrender. The Colonel had because I knew that was what H 
lost his life but won the battle.
He was awarded a posthumous army, adored it. It was his life, 
Victoria Cross medal—and “H” so apart from saying ‘damn you’ 
came to stand for “hero” sometimes . .
instead of Herbert, the Christian 
name he disliked so much.

Sara sighs. “I suppose I

sure

was

B realise
tfaey’cS come to give 

me the bad auews

wanted to do. He loved the

Most of those whose relatives 
had died in the Falklands were 
left on their own to come to 
terms with their loss, but Sara 
was now the widow of a hero, 
and only a few hours after 
learning of her husband's death 
she had to face the press. The 
brave smile on her face would 
have made H proud. But while 
keeping up composure for the 
outside world and a stiff upper 
lip for the sake of sons David, 
then 16, and Rupert, 12, Sara 
was inwardly devastated. “I 
used to find the mornings the 
most difficult,” she says. “I’d 
wake up and the realisation of it 
all would hit me and there 

A seemed no point in getting out 
L of bed. I'd just think, oh bloody 
l\hell, another day.”

\ And Sara found it difficult to 
Icome to terms with the regret 
4 that she’d never really said 
L) goodbye to her husband. “He 

\ left so quickly,” she says. 
\ “He flew out to the Ascen- 
\ sion Islands to make plans 

i and he was supposed to fly 
1 back and then go by sea to 
the Falklands with his 

battalion. So when he went 
he just said, ‘See you in a few 

days.’ But once he got to the 
./ Ascension Islands they said 

y there was no point in his coming 
/ back. So we didn’t actually say

Survivors: Sara and sons
Rupert (left) and David. “I
miss him not being around, 
not being able to see how
well tays have done"

D
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YEARS LATER■EH
well ready to move," she says.

Since her husband’s death, 
she has forced herself to cope 
emotionally by being as 
physically active as she can. "I 
made myself so busy I didn’t 
have time to feel sorry for 
myself,” she says. So Sara is a 
JP, she works on various 
councils, helps with the Falk- 
lands Association, looks after 
the elderly in her village. She's 
even been trekking in Nepal 
with another war widow. But she 
refuses to accept any praise or 
admiration for the way she's 
held her head high and got on 
with life.

“There was no point in sitting 
there and feeling miserable. I’m

He died as hefd 
lived—a soldier. 

He loved the army

well aware I’ve got a lot of 
advantages. Because H died in 
the way he did, doors opened for 
me, and I thought I might as 
well grab the opportunities and 
get on with them. I enjoy what I 
do, it gives shape to my life and 
I meet lots of people. And I’m 
lucky because I don't easily get 
depressed.

“I am usually able to find a 
plus side to most things and I'm 
a great person for giving myself 
a jolly good kick and saying, ‘Do 
something!' And, of course, I’m 
lucky enough not to have any 
money worries. So I jolly well 
should be able to cope,” she 
says firmly.

She looks into the distance, 
obviously picturing her hus
band. “He was such a vibrant 
figure, he’s not easily forgot
ten,” she says. “He was quite 
shy, a bit eccentric and had a 
very good sense of humour. The 
boys and I talk about him a lot 
and often say, ‘What would H 
have thought about that?' He 
was so devoted to the boys, and 
they worshipped him. He was a 
wonderful husband and part
ner,” she says, the brave fagade 
dropping a little. “I miss him 
not being around, and I miss 
that he wasn't able to see how 
well the boys have done.”

It’s six years and time may 
help, but it doesn’t heal. “You 
never get over it,” she says 
quietly, “but you do learn to live 
with it.”«

■ - .Si.

joodbye.” Sara has since been 
out to the Falklands three times 
‘O visit her husband's grave. 
‘Obviously it was emotional, but 
juite peaceful in some ways. I 
think it was good to go and see 
vhere it all happened. When Mrs 
Thatcher said the bodies could 
oe brought home it was the most 
Jifficult decision to make. But 
people are usually buried where 
>hey fall and I also felt it was 
slightly undignified; after all 
mat’s not the person you know,” 
she says matter-of-factly.

She seems to have accepted

everything that has happened, uniform does more than bring
determined not to show her sof- back memories of H for Sara,
ter, vulnerable side. She’s even “He’s terribly like H,” she says,
calm about her sons’ choice of “There are certain mannerisms
career;—both boys are following —it's really weird, uncanny,
in their father’s footsteps. Now Occasionally you get a fleeting
Sara lives with the fear that they glimpse . . . No, it doesn't upset
could meet the same fate as H. “I . me. I think it’s nice.” 
suppose I should have reserva- Now 46, Sara Jones has made 
tions,” she says “but if that’s a new life for herself. She’s
what they want to do, it’s fine by moved from the army quarters
me. They’ve always wanted to go she shared with H to her own
in the army. They saw plenty of it house. “To still be on an army
as children and I suppose they patch for no particular reason
found it exciting.” ... and with all the men coming

Seeing David, now 21, in his home in the evening ... I was
— 47

J
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Falklands
garrison
The cost of maintaining 
the garrison in the Falklands 
since the conflict in April 
1983 worked out at about 
£700,000 an islander, Mr 
Ian Stewart, Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, 
said.

He said that the addi
tional cost of maintaining a 
garrison in the Falkland Is
lands from April 1983 to the 
end of the last financial 
year was estimated to be 
£1,425 million.
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Falklands bill
By Our Political Staff 

The cost of the Falklands garri
son between April/1983, and 

' April last year was £1,425 mil
lion, Mr Ian Stewart, junior 
Defence minister, revealed last 
night.
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Masterpiece
NICK Barker, who ruffled a 
few Admiralty feathers as com
mander of the Antarctic survey 
ship Endurance, is proving no 
less communicative in his new 
role as captain of the new Type
22 frigate Sheffield.

He told our man in the north
east of England that Sheffield's 
builder, Swan Hunter, de
served “every success” in its 
bid to build the next four Type
23 frigates because of the high 
standard achieved in his new 
command.

“I have seen shipyard work
forces in all the yards and could 
never recall a finer bunch of 
blokes as here on the Tyne,” 
said the fulsome Barker.

Sheffield, built to replace the 
ship lost in the Falklands war, 
is due to be handed 
Portsmouth today.

She is packed with £50,000 
worth of gifts from firms and 
individuals in her namesake 
city. In return, the ship will 
spend five pre-commissioning 
days in the River Thames in 
late May as part of the city’s 
drive for new business.

The one thing that famous 
old city does not have is a coast
line, so Sheffield will be 
commissioned into the Royal

i-

Navy at Hull, the nearest port, 
in July.

Barker’s “crime” back in 
1982 was to suggest that White
hall ignored his warnings that 
an Argentine invasion of the 
Falklands was imminent.

All now seems to be forgiven.

over in
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Higher 

wheat crop 

forecast 

for 1988-89
By David Blackwell

WORLD PRODUCTION of wheat 
tor 1988-89 is set to rise to 525m 
tonnes, according to preliminary 
projections by the International 
Wheat Council.

This is well short of the record 
535m tonnes set in 1986-87, but 
much higher than the 508m 
tonnes for 1987-88.

The 1987-88 harvest was 31m 
tonnes below estimated consump
tion of 539m tonnes, according to 
the IWC’s latest monthly report. 
The smaller harvest is expected- 
to lead to a 2lm tonne decline in 
the stocks of the five major 
exporters (Argentina, Australia, 
Canada, the US and the EC) at 
the end of this year to 61m 
tonnes - the lowest level since 
1981/82.

The low level of stocks, coming 
after five years of steady accumu
lation, could mean that in the 
coming year the international 
market could be significantly 
influenced by the size of the 
world harvest for the first time in 
several years, says the report.

“A crop below the level of con
sumption could result in a draw*, 
down of stocks to levels that 
could push up prices and encour
age the removal of limitations on 
output in the US, and stimulate 
production in other major export
ing countries,” says the IWC.

"Alternatively it is not impossi
ble that a large world harvest 
could give rise to some modest 
replenishment of stocks.”

i

I
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Argentina puts 

services plan 

to Gatt talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

AN INTERNATIONAL agree- ings to transfer technology, the 
nient liberalising trade in ser- Argentinians say. 
vices must ensure developing Moreover, rules must be drawn 
countries a larger share in that up to make sure that legislation 
trade and provide for a transfer on intellectual property does not 
of technology, Argentina has told impose monopoly rights over the 
the group negotiating on services transfer of technology, 
in Gatt’s Uruguay Round. Provisions allowing countries

The importance of the Argen- t0 re&ulate services activities 
tine proposals submitted this related to their economic devel- 
week is that they are the first °Pment should be considered, 
real effort to spell out the view of ArSentina urges. Developing 
a developing nation. They fill the nation.s should have an option to 
intellectual vacuum left by the establish specific national policy 
negative attitude to the negotia- objectives in individual service 
tions of several leading develop- sectors, 
ing countries, notably India. Other Points are:

Mr Michael Samupk hpari nf L # developing countries must th^US mission tofiat t be allowed activities aimed at
he Argentine papef as 'a Dosi stimulatin^ exP°rts of services, 

tive initiative whtoh liP • Advanced nations should
negotiating process forward." theThirV WorldS °f Services from

• Develop' countries’ need 

agreement is crucial Argentina lmPort inputs for subsequent emphasises It mi,it ft exP°rts of similar or different ser- 
active* participation8 by* develop1- a^ntsh°uld ^ mt°

fnd“ftheir'c^CabiUtvdto * Countries should have the
adapt to new circumstances^ * p?^er .to re^late Part of the flow 

Dpvpinnincr „ ™ J 0f foreign exchange generated by
Developing countries have to specific projects connected with 

be ensured of access to the rele- trade in services, 
vant technology. The agreement • Nothing in the agreement 
must provide for trade in services should hinder the promotion of 
to be accompanied by undertak- joint ventures.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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Argentine 

• urea plant 

go-ahead
sv

By Tim Coone In Buenos 
Aires

A DECADE-long battle for a con
tract to build a fertiliser plant in 
Argentina has been resolved by a 
presidential decree authorising a 
French-Argentine consortium to 
go ahead with a $80m (£44m) urea 
project in the Andean province of 
Neuguen.

The plant will produce 100,000 
metric tonnes of urea a year dou
bling urea output in Argentina.

Some 30 per cent of the finance 
will come from the consortium, 
with the remainder reportedly 
being negotiated with the Inter- 
American Development Bank and 
the World Bank.

The French partners are Spie- 
Batignolles and Gran Paribas.

Annual urea consumption in 
Argentina is 200,000 metric 
tonnes a year. Potential demand 
is three times greater.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Argentina strike goes on
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINE teachers rejected 
a pay offer on Wednesday as 
their strike entered its tenth 
day.

ter Mr Jorge Sabato said the 
government lacked resources 
to meet the teachers’ demands. 
He said the rise would create 
inflationary pressure, as teach
ers’ salaries comprised 25 per 
cent of government spending 
on personnel.

The problem is compounded 
by the fact that 80 per cent of 
teachers are paid by provincial 
governments, which face a 
financial crisis.

The teachers are demanding 
a minimum monthly rate of 
Aus770 ($120). The government 
offered Aus550 (up from a 
present average of Aus425), 
with a phased increase to 
Aus700 in two-thirds of the 22 
provinces.

Last week, Education Minis-

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01-831 3113Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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close co-operation with Skip
per Trevor Doyle and other 
members of the J. Marr com
pany of Hull. Hill Cove is 
being operated by the joint 
venture fishing company 
Stanmarr of the Falkland 
Islands.

Before her

Cont../2 Fishing News 25 March 1988

recent conver
sion and refit by Humbei 
bhip Repairers of Imming. 
ham, South Humberside, the 
vessel was equipped to catch 
and process blue whiting and 
scallops from the North 
Atlantic. She was then named 
Vesttraal and 
a Norwegian company.

Some of the equipment — 
notably the VMK filleting 
machines, Baadar skinners 
and Kvaerner horizontal 
plate freezers — have been 
retained from that installa
tion. But Hill Cove’s new fac
tory layout has been specific
ally designed to handle South 
Atlantic species, which will 
supply an international

owned bywas

"V

The system includes fish 
handling and processing ket
EuroDe'7ymnf^m ^ °f Jo^an Joensen, Dantech’s
Europe s most expenenced president, points out that his 
and expert manufacturers firm also carried out work on 
mcludmg Baader of West the Boyd trawlers 
Germany, Kronborg, Norfo Ranger and Lord Shackleton 
o7 Swert Deitmark, VMK the latter of which is now
Kulde of Norway °Perating “ the South Atlan‘

mar-

tic.
Dantech, the main contrac- The experience gained with 

tors for the factory deck, is Lord Shackleton was, said 
an engineering firm based in Mr. Joensen, put to good 
Holte, near Copenhagen. The on Cove, which has 
firm designed the system in Turn to page 17.

use
more

Top: a view of part of the trawler's factory deck show
ing Kronborg conveyors, grading table and tanks and one 
of the three Iras lifting pounds, ^bove: the Norfo fish 
block ejector (right) and frame washer (left).

A
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URSING HER HOME. .. take lheNordlcFerry to f---

E_e ferfy towed home Falklands

^.Moni^fcjrassssaid: ‘I was queueing for 
breakfast when the lights 
went out. There was a bit of 
concern among passengers I 
especially when we found out I 
later there had been a fire.

“Thoughts of the Herald of 
t ree Enterprise crossed every
one’s minds. But there was no 
panic.”

The Nordic was one of the 
boats called into service dur
ing the Falklands War in 1982 
as a troop carrier.

sansaSi-
ferry carrying*347Speople S™!" r“om of the fe"v 
off the Essex coast todayP Harwich on ^ts^ytromZeJ
helicopters from RAF Man- I'"??'to Felixstowewhere ft FeI1*stowe b>’ tuK- 
f lnJte"t and RAF Coltish- had been due to dock at 7am FIre ch,efs were examining 
aii in Norfolk were flown In n ' the generator room to dis
and three lifeboats were *”embers on the shin cover the cause of the flre butSkf2s,sssrPt„“s fttsas sj-stsir 
ft*», ^ S,,p£iZsi,,Tj

The blaze broke out In the fSed“off ^he™ship

by Paul Cheston stopped and dropped anchor 
for two hours.

With the threat of a worsen
ing weather, it was decided 
the ferry would be towed Into
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Why It still pays executives
to work abroad

TO JUDGE by some accounts of 
the tax concessions announced in 
last week’s United Kingdom 
Budget, the British Isles may 
soon sink under an influx of 
income-maximising executives 
from abroad. But I doubt that 
those of us who live in the UK 
ne£d boats Quite yet.

The reason lies in the table 
alongside, which is compiled 
from a survey made last autumn 
ot the pay and perks of British 
executives working overseas. The 
findings have just been published 
hy the P-E Inbucon management 
consultancy, and anyone wanting 
lull information on them should 
should contact the consultancy’s 
Tom Raftery at Park House, Wick 
Koad. Egham, Surrey TW20 OHW- 
telephone 0784 34411, telex 933783 
Pecg G.

were still greater in terms of 
purchasing power - which the 
consultancy calculates in line 
with the prices and foreign 
exchange rates prevailing in the 
various places last autumn.

Since the calculations 
standardised on Britain, the 
purchasing power of executives 
there is taken to be the same as 
their net pay. So the £78,768 
buying capbility of the person 
working in China compared with 
the stay-at-home counterpart’s 
£21,760.

In most of the 51 territories 
surveyed, including even New 
York, the living expenses as
estimated by P-E Inbucon were at 
T?j*St * Bttle lower than in the 
UK. The two exceptions were 
Cameroon and Japan, where the 
costs were respectively higher by 
28 and 81 per cent. As a result, 
although the Brits working in 
Japan did well for take-home pay 
• £75,450 average for the rank of 
executive referred to by the table 
- the purchasing power 
dragged down to £41,685.

Even so, considering the fringe 
benefits that also go with jobs 
overseas, one thing seems clear. 
While the thoughts of British 
expatriates may be turning to 
home as April approaches, the
Budget's concessions cannot be 
expected to bring many of them 
rushing back to work in their 
native land.

In addition to having at least 
years exPerience in brand 

management work of similar 
^nd, candidates should be 
top-notch linguists in German.

Earnings indicator is £30,000, 
company car among thewith 

perks.
Inquiries to Anthony Nevile 

International, 31 Castle Street
0252n7hmn Stu,rrey0 GU9 7JB: tei 
0252 7113H, telex 858902 Baron G

At the same headhunting
consultancy’s Scottish branch
Graham Walker is looking for ’
marketing-minded technical
director. The employer, however,
is based the other side of the 
Border m the North-west.
. 1 “e company has sales of £30m 
m specialised electronic systems incorporating infra-red wiSrv 
and such. The newcomer will be 
responsible for providing broad 
technical guidance, as well as for 
lead ng about 150 design 
development staff s 

Applicants should have senior- 
level success in a comparable
manoffr USing comPUterised 
manufacturing, and a relevant 
paper qualification to boot 

Pay around £40,000, also with
Mrmwn nthe.other benefits.

Mr?.r Wal,]ter s address is 69
2TWt"iMmui1ni KM 
858M2 Baron G 69' ““ 3galn

are

a

For whereas my figures are 
confined to 20 territories, P-E 
inbucon’s report spans 51. What 
is more, the full survey gives 
information on up to five ranks 
of expatriates as measured by the 
gross salary they would typically 
bava their homeland: £12,000, 
£15,000. £18,000, £22,000, £32,000 
and £42,000. But my table refers 
to only one - someone married 
with two dependent children 
who in the UK would 
£32,000.

That in itself

and

was

gross
& gen raised^bouMhe richest 

Budgets cuts in income tax 'will 
lavish on people hazily described 
as executives”.

In Britain
FinanceGermany isriasi

nJa5^s Rd> London W5 5RQ- tel 
fuim-o1 Three ~ for a senior 
same i,kr°ker and !w° juniors of
broker’s City^f Son branch
£40,0k00mffrtO,hbeanseSnioray££2350'00000°-
£30,000 for the others,1’ ail °'
cars and bonuses.

The remaining job is with a
Thamef vnn Company in the 
Thames Valley, which wants
fnrpfan6 mlh money-market and 

‘fixchange experience to
ulclnrf phe /mancing role of its 
UK and Continental subsidiaries 

Salary up to £25,000, plus

as a whole, £32,000 AS IT happens, headhunter 
Anthony Nevile is seeking to add 
to the executive-export trade - 
although not to any of the places 
covered by P-E Inbucon’s survey, 
and for a stay abroad of only a 
year.

He is offering a marketing job 
which starts with a 12-month 
stint in Germany, where the 
recruit will be brand manager in 
charge of a mainstream product 
of an international fast-moving 
consumer-goods, group. Being 
unable to name his client, Mr 
Nevile promises to abide by any 
applicant’s request not to be 
identified to the employer at this 
stage. The same applies to the 
other recruiters to be mentioned 
later.

salary ft^e'xec^i^w^rk^As 

things stand before the tax 
changes take effect, the resulting
£f,lPatSr someone married with two children in the UK would 
typically be £21,760. Mr Raftery 
ays the Budget’s concessions 

will raise that “take-home” 
to just £23,506.

Even when the survey was 
made on October l last year the 
new UK take-home figure was 
exceeded by the average net pay 
of similarly ranked Brits working 
in every one of the 20 8
in the list. And the 
advantages of the

withpay

countries 
material 

overseas jobs car.

m i 30 FurnivaI Street London EC4A 1JE
Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Net Buying
power

% of expatriate executives In
Accommodation Costs of 

Free Aided

Country of
residence
China
Argentina
Egypt
Qatar
Saudi Arabia 
India
Singapore
Oman
Thailand
Botswana
Bahrain
Swaziland*
Nigeria
Hong Kong
Zimbabwe
Indonesia
Abu Dhabi
Malaysia
Mexico
Papua N.G.
'Small sample

co4rycooorsr°cru'b,n9Heel“inciuded:pay
£ £

utilities . Medical
fees education insurance

car staff54.901
34.051
42.359
53.734
46.296
36.873
45.323
43.796
39,792
35.960
42.927
30.109
34.759 
38.071 
31.664 
34.736 
42.515
34.760 
26.366 
38.638

78,768
76,348
72.657
59.904
54.723
53,987
52,336
52.076
51,611
49.059
48.505
48.485
47.746
47.118
46,910
46.751
45.715
44,507
44,313
43,268

100 71 6 6 3530 70 100 10048 4 7878 10022 59 8734 16 31100 10083 10029 29 3896 1004 82 5373 18 16100 9177 8085 77 5485 9215 7755 60 29 56100 89 8373 55 15 2777 9723 7064 50 14 4193 957 7773 47 33 33100 93 8089 56 31 56 100100 9244 67 44 4470 10030 10085 88 61 7691 828 7965 56 19 5580 8820 8260 90 60 3593 757 8072 60 32 5398 822 7478 44 17 2273 9325 8354 60 23 4471 8129 7719 76 5 62 10042 58 8142 47 5 37 100 79

F:cstS-8r7a961PubliCRe,atiT i LiZtendJ0 Furniual Street London EC4A 1JE 
Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113

ons
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Argentine link
From Mr E. P. Carlisle 
Sir, Sir Rex Hunt (March 12) is 
again encouraging the Falkland 
Islands Government to maintain 
hostility to the Argentinians 
against the strategic and trading 
interests of this country and our 
historical good relations.

Contrary to his assertion of no 
material trade or contacts between 
the islands and Argentina before 
1982, all oil and fuel supplies were 
bought from Argentina. Many 
islanders went there for medical 
operations and secondary edu
cation and could take a holiday 
using the weekly air service at £50 
return. Few can afford £1,000 to 
this country and few have rela
tions here. Also cattle and sheep 
were shipped to Chile and Argen
tina intermittently over the years.

Having been assured by the 
Foreign Office that our Govern
ment wished to promote trade 
with South America, this com
pany has tried for three years to 
ship sheep from the islands, where 
10,000-20,000 are wastefully de
stroyed each year, to the mainland 
but has been prevented by the 
refusal of the Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation to give 
any financial support from the 
£30million they received from the 
British taxpayer for just such 
development projects.

Without an export market for 
meat or livestock the islands’ 
farms are deteriorating through 
keeping too many old sheep till

they die; and far too few cattle, 
which are essential to improve the 
grazing for the sheep by eating the 
large percentage of grass which 
grows too long and coarse for 
sheep and so goes to waste, or is 
disastrously burned, causing peat 
fires.
Yours faithfully,
E. P. CARLISLE, Director,
E. P. Carlisle & Co Ltd, 
Penyrwrlodd,
Hay-on-Wye,
Hereford and Worcester.

S3
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General fights trial
By Frank Taylor in Los Angeles

A RETIRED Argentine gen
eral who fled to America has 
been described as 
essential lynchpin” in the 
systematic torture, murder 
and kidnapping of thou
sands of civilians.

Dressed casually in a sweater, 
shirt and trousers, the balding 
General Carlos Suarez Mason,
64, appeared in federal court in 
San Francisco to fight extradi
tion home.

He is accused in documents 
read in court of 43 murders and 
24 kidnappings. But it was also 
stated that in Argentina he has 
been charged with a total of 400 
crimes, all committed when he 
was commander of the First 
Army Corps, which is respon
sible for the capital of Buenos 
Aires.

In 1983, he fled to the United 
States, using a false passport.
He was arrested in California in 
January last year.

Mr Mark Zanides, Assistant 
US Attorney, representing 
Argentina, said that Suarez Ma
son was an integral part of the 
"illegal institutional repres

sion” during the worst of the 
"dirty war” against Left-wing
ers and their sympathisers.

During his command, soldiers 
kidnapped 5,500 people, many 
being dragged off the streets, 
and took them to secret interro
gation centres.

In the first year, at least 1,078 
people disappeared in the Bue
nos Aires area. He had direct 
control over army intelligence 
officers who conducted interro
gations and signed directives 
under which subordinates 
operated.

Suarez Mason was ‘‘a tough, 
hands-on commander with a 
keen interest in the details of 
implementing the dirty war.”

The former general, who 
opposes the extradition request 
on the grounds that it is politi
cally motivated, called on Senor 
Maximo Gainza, editor and pub
lisher of the Buenos Aires 
newspaper La Prensa, for his 
defence.

Senor Gainza said Suarez Ma
son faced a "political circus” of 
a trial if he is returned to 
Argentina.

the4 4
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Falktads ferry
A CONSORTIUM of six fish
ing companies operating in 

have
announced plans to start up 
scheduled ferry services carry
ing cargo and passengers 
between the islands and Chile 
and Uruguay early next July.

Falklands waters

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1J£
Telephone: 01-831 3113Telex: 894905Facsimile: 01-831 7961
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U.S. fears rise over 

Falkland® exercise
operation was declared by Ar
gentina yesterday just 
British forces were conducting 
the Falklands reinforcement 
exercise.

Argentina, has already protes
ted over Britain’s "provocative” 
manoeuvres.

Yesterday’s announcement is - 
by diplomats as a tit-for-tat

admit that the Fire Focus 
exercise in the Falklands was 
mishandled.

It was announced several 
weeks ago as a major operation, 
and it took some time before 
Forces chiefs were ready to 
reveal that fewer than 1,000 
troops were actually involved.

unlikely that the 
Argentines will risk an open 
clash with the well-equipped 
British forces now in the 
islands.

It would weaken their friend
ship with Washington, and 
almost certainly show their 
inability to take serious milit
ary action.
• A full-scale air sea training

WASHINGTON was 
^worried last night by 

growing friction bet
ween Britain and Argen
tina over the Falkland 
Islands.

The United States fears 
that hopes of a peaceful, 
democratic future for Ar
gentina have been dimmed 
by recent events.

And the U.S. would have 
preferred Britain’s exercise in 
the islands to have been more 
low-key from the start.

President Reagan is in an 
awkward position over the

From PETER HITCHENS 
in Washington

as.

issue, because he wants to stay 
on friendly terms with both 
countries.

He would also like a more 
normal relationship with Ar
gentina, including some arms 
sales.

But Mrs Thatcher, fearing a 
repeat of the 1982 attack on the 
island, has managed to block 
any American moves to supply 
modern weapons to the Buenos 
Aires government of President 
Raul Alfonsin

Even Whitehall sources now

seen 
move.

Argentinian fighter bombers, 
backed by helicopters, will be 
carrying out search and rescue 
operations in waters bordering, 
the Falklands exclusion zone.

Last week the British gar
rison on the island was joined 
by 1.000 soldiers flown in by the 
RAF.

But it is
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IMF fr#@s Argentina S@ans 

despite feamlcers® doubts

Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

reached 20 per cent last 
October.

The defreeze includes in
creases of 15 per cent to 25 per 
cent in public-sector tariffs. But 
this only adds to growing 
vousness about the policy in 
government ranks.

The Economy Minister, Mr 
Juan Sourrouille, is badgered 
on all sides for a drastic switch 
to reflation.

In a bid to mollify trade 
unions controlled by the oppos- 
tion right-wing Peronists, the 
government is about to intro
duce free collective wage bar
gaining for the first time in 
over a decade — and amid fears 
that a new hyper-inflationary 
spiral is just around the corner.

Prices jumped by over 10 per 
cent in February after falling to 
3.4 per cent at the height of the 
freeze last December. Estimates 
for this month alone range be
tween 12 per cent and 16 per 
cent.

The good news, quipped one 
cryptic cartoon, was that 
March’s figure would be lower 
than next month’s.

Government efforts to curb 
the deficit also appeared to be 
going awry. The Government 
has not yet disclosed last year’s 
accounts, but claims spending 
fell while revenues held steady.

Bankers insist that, once in
flation is taken into account, 
the trend was the other way 
round.

One estimate has it that the 
deficit equals at least 500 mil
lion dollars in the last quarter 
of 1987.

The Government is still draw
ing up its 1988 budget bill, but 
bankers suspect it is already be
hind the times.

Officials are said to be assum
ing an inflation figure of be
tween 110 per cent and 130 per 
cent for the whole year.

This is even though the 
annual rate already stood last 
month at a worrying 189 per 
cent.

THE International Mone
tary Fund has un
blocked $542 million in 
long-delayed loans for 

Argentina even as foreign 
bankers harbour serious 
doubts about the Government’s 
economic policy.

The loans, which financial 
sources here suggest will be 
paid during the next week, in
clude a $225 million tranche 
due as long ago as last Septem
ber under the $1,425 billion dol
lars standby accord signed by 
Argentina over a year ago.

Paym°nt of the loan has been 
repeatedly halted by the gov
ernment’s inability to meet 
agreed economic goals.

IMF approval means 300 in
ternational bank creditors now 
have to disperse a further $500 
million in pledged loans.

The other $317 million is to 
compensate Argentina for a 
sharp slide in export earnings.

But neither does this bring 
any comfort to the bankers: it 
only adds to their misgivings 
about Argentina’s trade sur
plus, the prime source of hard 
currency to service the $52 bil
lion foreign debt.

In the absence of official fig
ures, private estimates suggest 
that the trade surplus plunged 
70 per cent to a maximum $700 
million last year, when the Gov
ernment had hoped for $2.75 
billion.

Forecasts for $2.5 billion this 
year meet outright sceptici 

Bankers believe the IMF 
freed the standby loan to break 
the impasse with the govern
ment — a move implying tacit 
acceptance there is little chance 
of hitting targets on inflation 
and the budget deficit, both of 
them key targets in negotia
tions in the past.

Instead, bankers say, the IMF 
appears to have unbent on the

ner-

W

sm.

President Alfonsin of Argentina: making economic reforms
grounds that the Government is state assets, allowing private 
pushing through economic and foreign capital into some of 
reforms, even if these are likely the heavily loss-making public 
to boost inflationary and bud- corporations, and opening up 
getary pressures in the short- the economy by lifting the 
term. freeze imposed on prices and

Measures include selling off pay as monthly inflation all but
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FalkfancSs ferry to sail again

Britain™168 expensively from 
The ferry, with space for 12 

passengers has been bought for 
u million by a consortium of 
six companies fishing round the 
r aiklands. The governments of 
Uruguay and Chile — which 
have formally sided with Ar
gentina over the sovereignty 
issue — have not been involved 
in the scheme but they are 
understood not to have 
objected.
. Last night the Foreign Office 
in London said it warmly wel
comed the link: “We see no 
reason why it should antago
nise Argentina. Our policy is to 
secure more normal relations 
with IfiemTThe establishment 
of any link with the Latin 
American mainland is a wel
come development.”

John Ezarcii

REGULAR ferry between 
T^the Falkland Islands and 
Uruguay and Chile is to start in 
June, it was announced in Port 
Stanley yesterday. It will be the 
first commercial link to be 
restored between the islands 
and the mainland since the 1982 
war.

The Falklands, . _ , government
stressed that the ship will not 
be locally registered or display 
the islands’ flag and that it is 
being introduced chiefly to 
serve foreign fleets in the area’s 
£250 million 
industry.

It is also likely to be used to 
bring in fresh food, timber and 
building materials and other 
goods which now have to travel

a year fishing

p“M,e R''*fZLS*,doI° F”tel
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Disbelieving’ 
fiancee recalls
soldier’s pledge

John Ezard

THE romance between She watched Saturday’s it is expected that the twosrsssstta *
Howes of the Royal Corps of ' the two soldiers and their ? restraint they showed in not 
Signals began with a squad- families. After what David! using their guns will be bur-
dies’ prank while he was told me, I never even consid- ied with full military
serving in the Falklands. ered I would be learning honours. y

His friends sent a letter to later that he was one of o Three men were gaoled
the Nottingham Evening Post them.” yesterday for abducting a
saying he wanted penfriends. As she lay in bed listening young Territorial Army sol 

Three hundred girls to the radio later that night, dier in a Republican area of 
replied but Miss White- she heard his name. In a Belfast and holding him for
house’s was one of 30 letters daze, she got dressed and 13 hours. The soldier was
he kept. They wrote to each went down the street to a call bound, blindfolded had his
other every week. box to phone her fiance’s jaw broken and was reduced

Miss Whitehouse, a secre- father in Milton Keynes. He to a state which had left psy- 
tary, said yesterday: “We dis- confirmed it. chological scars, Mr Justice
covered we had similar inter- “I don’t know why he was Carswell told Belfast Crown 
ests — music and mystery _ . _ , Court. He was saved by a
novels. He said in his letters °u* Saturday or what he timely and well-directed
that there was something , sbe sa.ltk “I eration by security forces,
special about me. We started 1 waf “\.any The soldier was abducted
with ‘yours sincerely’ but da£Ser. m can 1 beUeve by the three Belfast men in 
gradually it became ‘all my s.deaa* , _ the Republican Ardoyne area
love, kisses and can’t wait to _ His_fiajjcee s mother, Mrs 0f the city in July 1986.
see you.’” ^fI1M«^hlLehouse’ i)f.flar1' Martin Meehan, aged 42, of

It was not until 18 months :on; Nottingham, said: Jan- Elmfield Street, was gaoled 
after first writing that the me s whole world has fallen for 15 years after the judge 
couple, both 23, met on Octo- aPart. David s father con- was told he had committed
ber 31 last year. Cpl Howes firmed that her worst night- the offences only ten months
proposed next day. She ac- “ra had come to life. after being released from
cepted within five minutes. . We just don t know what prison on licence, having 

They were due to marry in d.° nTow; 1 honestly don’t served half of a 12-year term 
August at St Mathias think Janine will ever get for a similar offence.
Church, Nottingham, but the ovfrit* , , John Thomas, aged 40, of
wedding was postponed until According to army head- stratheden Street, and Kevin 
May of next year after he sue- Quarters at Lisburn, which McGuigan, aged 26, of Sea- 
cessfully applied for a tour of wa^ preparing his funeral ford Street, were sentenced 
duty in Northern Ireland. yesterday, Cpl Howes, from fo 12 years and ten years 

“He said he wouldn’t go if I Northampton, was returning respectively, 
didn’t want him to. I didn’t, a^^er carrying out mainte- ^11 three denied abduction 
at first. But then he sat down JJance at the North Howard and false imprisonment, 
and explained it to me,” Miss straet army post.
Whitehouse said. His hody and that of Cpl

“He said he would be work- Derek Wood, aged 24, of Car
ing the whole time in an shalton, Surrey, will be 
office at the army headquar- fi°wn home either today or 
ters in Lisburn and would tomorrow for burial in their 
never be on the streets. In hometowns, 
fact, he would never have to 
wear a uniform.”

and the

op-
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P-P-Picking a new home:
Scott the penguin

particularly pleased with his 
performance and she should 
know. A veteran of numerous 
animal performances, she 
appeared as one herself in the 
Tarzan film, Greystoke— 
dressed as a gorilla.

Incidentally, the broadcasting 
authorities were unhappy with 
the original wording of the 
Hamptons ad. They felt that the 
company’s description of its 
warranty offer was unsuitable.

A second version was 
produced, but the new wording 
seemed clumsy and, eventually, 
the warranty bit was removed 
altogether. Scott, though, 
remains unedited and should be 
on course for at least one 
BAFTA award next year.

Cool customer 
warms to his role
THE star behind the current 

• television ads for estate agents 
Hamptons is, in fact, one of 
Britain’s earliest captives from 
the Falkland Islands.

Scott, a King penguin, was 
' captured in the South Atlantic 
in 1958 and has since resided at 
Longleat where he shares digs 
in Pets Corner with two 
Humbolt penguins and a 

J Malaysian otter.
Scott, an old hand at TV 

'having promoted the 
eponymous biscuits, appears in 
the ads as a househunter who 
.finds, via Hamptons, the perfect 
igloo.

His trainer, Rona Brown, is
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FINANCIAL TIMES
CSiris Sherwell examines the background to a record-breaking five weeks

AUSTRALIA’S RESURGENT the obvious main factor behind 
wool industry again has its eyes the unexpectedly persistent trend 
focused keenly on the market is the diminished availability of 
this week, hoping the price surge wool in the current second half of 
which has defied all predictions the selling season, 
will not lose momentum._ , They say more wool than usual

Records were smashed for the was sold in the first half, appar- 
fifth consecutive week in last ently to take advantage of the 
week’s trading as strong demand, rising market when its durability 
limited supply and dwindling was uncertain, 
stocks combined to push prices of 
most wool types still higher.

At the same time Australian
Wool Corporation stocks were 

The market indicator, a bench- also sold down. At the season’s 
mark measure, rose another 15 start they stood at 382,000 bales,
cents to finish at 1,165 Australian hardly large by comparison with i source; international wool secretariat...
cents (463p) a kilogram (clean), the 1974 record of 1.6m. By shown consistently strong Because short run in^ntivoT 
The price passed through the December they were cut to demand. are so
psychological 1 000 cents barrier 145,000. : . How long all this might con- are expected to”se
only two months ago. This factor continues to influ- ‘lnuf >s the great imponderable, apply Lore fertihslr to theTr oas

The soaring trend means some ence the market. At the start of Analysts now acknowledge that tures not only to erow rrfnre 
wool categories haw more than last week the corporation's fhe market's strength has lasted grass’and thereby hold mo™ 
doubled m price since the start of stocks were 34,450 bales. They lonSer Pushed the wool price sheep but for tax reasons too the 1987-88 selling season. In have since falleA to 27,950. higher than any if. them dreamt, P redSOns't00'
1986-87 the average auction-price However, also important is the let alone predicted. Longer-term they are expected
was about 626 cents, itself a ongoing strength of consumer In particular, they underesti- to invest in more stock and, to 
record level. demand, notably from Japan and ojated the impact of the fall in increase' productivity, to renovate

One result is that wool has eas- the UK where strong economic the value of the Australian dollar pastures, and to improve fencing 
ily ^ overtaken coal as the coun- growth is continuing. after it was floated and the coun- and water-supplies,
try’s biggest export-earner and is Japanese buyers have returned
now for.ecast t0 brinS in close to t0 the market after buying try struck severe balance of pay- R__-Ilca c„„u
A$6bn m 1987-88, about 50 per heavily early in the season and ments problems. fnrJiScSftla^e.tlme'
cent more than in 1986-87. then backing off. Their counter- No such decline had been seen Sv do not^hmf drmnatL° rf^'

Wool-market economists say parts from Britain and Italy have before and it made wool rela- The tnvernn,en7 JwLf nf w;'- ss.s'.rs.sr's sassKSssite
have undertaken less substitu Pr°Jects a farther 3.4 per cent rise tion than Sneered ofcotton^nd in w°o1 output t0 955-000 tonnes 
synthetics "for wool°- thanks in ^VLse mmefuS yea? 
part to the great effort spent on f0 924 M0 tonies 
promoting wool and developing t0 9“4,UUU tonnes' 
new lightweight wool-products.

Coupled with this the US-led about 3.1 per cent on a year ago.
A similar rise is projected for the 

strength of the world economy 12 months to next March, bring- 
stimulated customer demand ing the total to 169m, the highest 
more than expected, and the rise since 1971-72. 
of new markets, China particu
larly, was simply unforeseen.

—----&2cstr.u:.

OT>

Sheep number about 164m, up

As for other wool-producing 
countries. New Zealand growers 

Apart from the currency the have profited less from the surge, 
uncertainties now focus on how, , partly because their currency has
long growth will continue in strengthened and partly because 
these markets and the livelihood the wool they produce, being 
of manufacturers substituting 
other fibres for wool, whether 
because of price or fashion.

coarser, is used for carpet-type 
applications rather than clothing, 
which is where the biggest gains 

Australian Woolgrowers thus have been scored, 
face a dilemma cf deciding where
they go from here, farmers ir. 4 .. TT . „ ..
less profitable activity r like Argentina, Uruguay and South 
wheat have an even tougher Africa - are expected to show 
problem, working out whether it output rises no greater than 
is too late to switch to wool. those of Australia.

The other main producers -
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Tit-for-tat 

Falklands 

war game
A FULL-SCALE air-sea 
training operation was 
declared by Argentina 
yesterday just as British J 
forces were conducting 
a Falklands reinforce
ment exercise.

Argentina, has already 
protested over Britain’s 
“provocative” manoeuv
res.

Yesterday’s announce
ment Is seen by diplomats 
as a tit-for-tat move.

Argentinian fighter 
bombers, backed by 
helicopters, will be carry
ing out search and rescue 
operations in waters bor
dering the Falklands ex
clusion zone.

Last week the British 
garrison on the island w as 
joined by 1,000 soldiers 
flown in by the RAF.

i
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Telefonica
Wins
Contract
Will Renovate 

Argentine Phones
Reuters

MADRID — Spain’s telephone 
company, Telefonica, has agreed to 
take over the management of Ar
gentina’s telecommunications com
pany and invest hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in upgrading the 
country’s ailing telephone system.

Telefonica won the contract 
against competition from a consor
tium led by the West German elec
tronics company Siemens AG.

Luis Solana, chairman of Com- 
pania Telefonica Nacional de Es- 
pana, said an agreement would be 
signed on Thursday.

The agreement was a break
through for Telefonica, in which 
the Spanish state has a minority 
stake, in its quest for an interna
tional role, Mr. Solana said.

Telefbnica failed last December 
in a joint bid with a French-owned 
company, Comunicaciones Chile, 
to acquire a controlling stake in 
Chile’s state telephone company. 
The stake was awarded to the Aus
tralian businessman Alan Bond, 
for $271 million.

In the Argentine venture, a con
sortium led by Telefonica would 
acquire up to 40 percent of a new 
venture that would take over the 
assets of Argentina’s state tele
phone company, Entel.

The balance would be held by 
the Argentine government, local in
vestors and employees.

Mr. Solana said the consortium 
would invest $750 million “give or 
take 20 percent” over three to five 
years to renovate the phone system.

As a condition of the agreement, 
the Argentine government has 
agreed to write off Entel’s debts, 
Mr. Solana said.

The World Bank will nominate 
consultants to evaluate Entel’s as
sets, while Citibank will draw up a 
financial package, he said.

The agreement was another step 
in Argentina’s program of privatiz
ing unprofitable state companies, 
Telefbnica officials said. In Febru
ary, Aerolineas Argentinas said it 
had a conditional agreement to sell 
a stake of up to 40 percent to Scan
dinavian Airlines System.

o-.
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He’s the link
between the
military and
the Falkland
Islanders . ■

Maj John Edgar (right) meets 
historian Mr John Smith who 
holds a copy of his book 74 
Days, a personal diary of the 
Argentine occupation of 1982

Words: Mervyn
Wynne Jones
Pictures:
Mike Weston

Recently however, with the transfer of 
the Falklands garrison from the outskirts 
of Stanley to the new complex at Mount

shift in

THE EYES and ears of the Commander 
British Forces, Falkland Islands, in all 
matters relating to the civil community is 
the liaison officer whose job it is to forge 
and maintain links between Servicemen 
and islanders.

Holders of the post since 1982 have been 
kept busy sorting out the aftermath of war 
and easing the stresses and strains between 
the two communities. ____

Pleasant, there has been a
emphasis.

Now Maj John Edgar, Royal Signals, 
finds himself liaising with tourism duels 
and conservation experts and becoming 
involved in other similar ventures.

He is the link between CBF and all 
agencies of the Falkland Islands from the 
Falklands government down to individual 
farm and settlement managers.

RAF Mount Pleasant met

o't

The move to .
ith mixed reactions among the islanders, 

of whom miss the proximity ol the 
to Stanley.
historian Mr John Smith told

was

wi
many
garrison 

Local
SOLDIER: “Their moving away 
quite sad. We are now in the situation of 
not knowing which units are here looking 

and they of not knowing who theyafter us
are looking after.” ,Mai Edgar said: “I see a large part of my
job as simply going round and meeting as 
many islanders as possible. If anyone 
wants to contact the military they can let 

d I will introduce them to theme know an

have theif we need to patrol across
that we

an
land I make sure 
necessary clearance.

“By getting to
SsS- Rations between the 
Wrm and the islanders are very good 

friendly, said Maj

know people 1
and sort out any

can

A vital cog In the Falklands communica
tions network Is Mrs Nellie He'" w ^ 
with other volunteer helpers mans the 
radio shack In Stanley - hub of the 
Falklands radio-telephone system

garrison 
and the locals are very
Edgar.
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TV ‘Oscar’ 

for PM’s 

favourite
MRS Thatcher’s favourite 
television comedy, Yes 
Prime Minister, won a Brit
ish Television “Oscar” last 
night for Nigel Hawthorne, 
one of the BBC show’s three 
stars.

There were also awards for AWMMffnfM 
TV’s soap opera EastEnders and 
That’s Life consumer cam-
paigner Esther Rantzen when 
the British Film and TV Oscars 
were presented at a ceremony in 
London.

Sean Connery was best film 
actor and Anne Bancroft best 
film actress, while there was a 
double coup for Emma Thomp
son-named best TV actress for 
her roles in Fortunes of War 
and Tutti Frutti.

Nigel Hawthorne, who plays 
devious civil servant Sir Hum
phrey Appleby, won the British 
Academy of Film and Television 
Arts award for the best light 
entertainment performance. He 
was at the ceremony with Paul 
Eddington, who plays Prime 
Minister Jim Hacker.

The show has just finished 
what is likely to be its last 
series as there are no plans for 
more of the real Prime Minis
ter’s favourite comedy.

There were more awards for 
the programme when Jonathan 
Lynn and Anthony Jay, creators 
of Yes, Prime Minister, won the 
writers’ award.

'Jo

E^maThSip^^n^obbieColtraineanivingfbr
last night’s awards cermony in London

the status of the BAFTA 
Awards arose last night as Mr 
Michael Grade, managing direc
tor of Channel 4, attacked the 
decision of Yorkshire Television 

Tutti Frutti picked up a not to screen the ceremony.
. second prize when it was named He said Yorkshire’s decision,

Esther Rantzen, whose That s hest draraa series or serial, giv- based on its anger that a docu- 
Life was on BBC TV in competi- ing the BBC a majority of mentary about the Falklands 
tion with the British Academy awards over ITV. was not selected for the best
the^ichardDirableby’awar^for 'deplorable”" Categ°ry' *“

overComedian David Jason was 
EastEnders’ creator Julia named best actor for his role m 

Smith, who is also its executive Tom Sharpe’s look at university 
producer, won the Bafta award life, Porterhouse Blue, 
for outstanding creative contri
butions to television.

her contribution to television.
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IMF endorses Argentina 

austerity programme
. p

®YRSJAPnENf fuDLAR’ EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
Ltihj board of the International seeds exports in 1987 because of 
Monetary Fund has endorsed an heavy rains and flooding
fn?nA°vmiCtaUSt^ityLprogramme The IMF move also releases 

her,ehy reJeasing $550m in funds from commercial 
almost Sl.ibn in loans for the banks, which will be available for 
country. drawdown on Friday. These

w?i(? aims t0 funds are of a $1.95bn financ- 
bring down inflation to 4 per cent ing pledged last 
by the year end and to reduce the banks, of which ..... 
h^raSi .account deficit to $3.1bn totalling $l.25bn were drawn last 
in 1988 from $4.obn in 1987, was year, 
agreed between officials of the n ^ r •,
IMF and Argentina last month of the new money will be

The IMF itself will provide ,used to repay a 5550111 Edging 
$543.3m of the funds, $225.6m of loan &ranted by the US last 
which was the third tranche of a t0 help the country stave
Sl.4bn standby loan agreed last off a foreign exchange crisis, 
year but delayed for three Argentina has been building 
montns because of the country’s up arrears on interest payments 
ianure tJMneet the terms of an to commercial banks since the

beginning of the-. year and is

year by the 
two tranches

earher IMF programme. Ua........ 0 xo
The rest is being provided to expected to need substantial 

offset a shortfall in Argentina’s extra foreign finance before the 
revenues from cereals and oil- year is out.
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Argentine phone 

contract battle 

takes fresh turn
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE BATTLE over highly lucra- Public Works and Services, who 
tive telephone contracts in announced the Entel pnvatisa- 
Argentina took another dramatic tion plan, said that the debt-eq- 
turn at the weekend, with the uity swap mechanism will be 
announcement that the state tele- utilised in CTNE’s buy-in to the 
phone company, Entel. is to be company, 
partially privatised with up to 40 This is a major departure from 
per cent being sold to the Span- earlier government policy which 
ish state-owned telephone com- has until now prohibited the use 
pany, Gompania Telefonica of debt-equity swaps in pnvatisa- 
Nacional de Espana(CTNE). tion projects.

Over the past year, Alcatel of Mr Terragno explained, how- 
France, Siemens of West Ger- ever, that the Entel plan involves 
many, and NEC of Japan have all an expansion of the company, 
put forward proposals to modern- through new investment of 
ise and expand Argentina’s tele- between $600-$900m by CTNE 
phone system, offering attractive rather than a sale of existing 
long-term financing packages, assets. .
which together total almost Slbn A senior Entel official last year 
(£611m). No decision has been estimated the gross assets of the 
taken yet on any of the propos- company to be about $3.7bn. The 
ais. company atpresent operates

CTNE has now entered the fray 2.9mn telephone lines and is 
as a result of the preferential eco- unable to satisfy a demand for a 
nomic cooperation agreement further lm lines, 
signed between Argentina and For the privatisation to go 
Spain last month and which through, the legal status of Entel 
envisages new investments in will have to be changed which 
Argentina of up to $3bn over five will require a special law to be 
years, through a mixture of new passed by congress, 
credit lines, repatriation of capi- As the government no longer 
tal and debt-equity swaps. holds a majority m either House

Significantly, Mr. Rodolfo Ter- of the congressman intense polite 
ragno, the Argentine Minister for cal battle is anticipated.

fo
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Latin 

American 

loans fall 

sharply Mr Iglesias is likely to seek a 
broad consensus on the aims of 
the bank before pushing to a 
final resolution of the funding 
question.

He will find plenty of support 
lor his general aim.

By Alexander Nicoll 
in Caracas

LOANS advanced by the Inter- 
American Development Bank, 
Latin America’s multilateral fin
ancing body, fell sharply last 
year because of a long dispute 
over its future funding.

The bank was starved of lend
ing power by the two-year wran
gle between the US and Latin 
American countries about voting 
control.

In 1987 the bank approved only 
$2.36bn of new loans, according 
to its annual report published 
today. That was well below the 
$3.04bn of 1986 and .the record 
$3.57bn of 1984.

Officials met in Caracas during 
the weekend before the annual 
meeting which begins formally 
today.

They opted to defer discussion 
of capital replenishment for sev
eral months.

They felt nothing could be 
achieved until Mr Enrique Igle
sias, recently elected as the 
bank’s president, had spelled out 
his ideas about its future direc
tion.

Mr Iglesias, Uruguay’s former 
foreign minister and a renowned 
diplomat, is due to address the 
meeting today. Hopes are high 
that he will bring a fresh sense of 
urgency and efficiency to the 
bank.

.He-is expected to bypass the 
pitter debate on voting, in which 
the US and Latin American coun
tries hold deeply entrenched posi
tions.

The US has made its support of 
a capital increase conditional on 
berng able to veto any new loan 
with the support of one other 
country.

Latin American nations have 
been prepared to accept a 40 per 
cent veto, comprising the US and 
two other executive directors on 
the bank’s board.

The Latin American nations 
now hold 54 per cent of the votes.

This institution has drifted on 
to the rocks,” said an official 
trom one industrialised country 
He voiced doubts about the effec
tiveness of the bank’s loans and 
criticised its slow, bureaucratic 
procedures.

Mr Angel Gurria, Mexico’s 
director of public credit, said it 
was "something worse than para
doxical” that the bank should 
have negative net transfers to 
Latin America.

According to the annual report, 
new loan disbursements were 
only $1.92bn, the lowest since 
1983.

This meant that net transfers 
were negative during a year in 
which Latin America’s economic 
growth rate sagged to an esti
mated 2 per cent from an average 
of 3.8 per cent in the three previ
ous years.

None of the four largest coun
tries - Argentina, Brazil, 
Mexico, and Venezuela 
achieved 4 per cent growth. After 
taking population growth into 
account, per capita income was 
about the same last year as in 
1986, the report said.

‘TO-

Higher interest rates in 1987 
meant that overall net transfers 
of financial resources from Latin 
America remained negative, 
though lower, than in 1986. That 
was despite a rise in the net 
inflow of capital estimated at 
$14.4bn by the United Nations 
Economic Commission for the 
region.

The drop in new loans from the 
bank was accompanied by a 
sharp fall in its own borrowings 
on international capital markets 
from $1.91bn in 1986 to $1.16bn.

It is now very close to its per
mitted borrowing and lending 
ceilings.
Mexico’s director of public 
credit: a man much in demand, 
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Falklands’ 

war ‘best thing 

to happen’ 

says islander
By our special correspondent 

In the Falkland Islands

fault-lines In the civilian 
administration, and be
tween that administra
tion and the military In 

, . . Argentina, that sort of
gentine Invasion in instability could give the 
1982 was “the best military the upper hand, 
thing that ever hap- .*j don't think they 
pened to the Islands WOuld consider all-out 
and suggested that invasion, but there Is 

always the danger of 
maverick action. That's 
what we worry about." he 
said.

ONE OF THE Falk
land Islands’ leading 
administrators has 
claimed that the Ar-

Oeneral Galtleri be 
given a medal.

Mr Harold Rowlands, 
financial secretary to the 
Islands' governor, said 
the aftermath of the war 
had brought new-found 
wealth and regeneration 
to the remote South 
Atlantic community and 
laid the groundwork for 
economic development 
In the future.

Mr Jcwkos. one of 
Britain's last few colonial 
governors, said he be
lieved the Falklands 
needed a three-legged 
economy based on the 
traditional wool Industry, 
the benefits of fishery 
and support of the 
British garrison

Speaking at the height 
of Exercise Fire Focus. The Islands' economy 
Britain's £3.000.000 at- would never be In "the 
tempt to prove It could oll-gusher bracket", but a 
reinforce the Fortress quiet revolution was 
Falklands garrison alrendy taking place In 
rapidly by air In an buying farms from over- 
emergency, he said seas’ companies and 
Argentina had only to transferring them to 
drop Its claim to native Falklandcrs. 
sovereignty to "become 
good neighbours again".

He added: "C.alticrl 
should be sent a medal.
Without the Invasion and balance to protect the 
the British counter- long-term survival of 
attack to liberate the squid and other species 
islands, we would not be hunted by foreign boats. 
In such a promising 
situation today. The in
vasion was the best thing 
that ever happened to 
the Islands."

The revenue from 
granting fishing licences 
was welcome, but it was 
vital to maintain a

The governor admitted 
that many islanders were 
worried bv the Increasing 
outside Influence In 
Falklands' economic 

The Falklands' affairs, but it should be 
governing council have remembered that the 
tripled their Income to islands' representatives 
£21 million this year by had the last word on 
selling licences to licences and locations for 
foreigners to fish the future projects, 
waters under their con
trol. He reacted angrily to 

suggestions that the big- 
Earlier governor Gor- business Influence of the 

don Jcwkcs sounded a Falklands Islands 
warning note about plans company, wlilch controls 
to trim back the Islands' most of the sheep farm- 
permanent garrison. He big and other industry, 
said it had "already been WOuld lead to the Import 
reduced as far as It can 0f cheap labour from St 
safely go", and voiced his Helena or result In 
fears about maverick complete disregard for 
action by elements In the preservation of the 
Argentinian armed islander s way of life and 
forces. the conservation of

already natural resources.

I
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Falkland ferry
Port Stanley (Reuter) — A 
group of fishing companies 
here intends to launch in 
June a feny service from the 
Falkland Islands to Montevi
deo in Uruguay and Punta 
Arenas in Chile.
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FaJklands ferry plan
A group of fishing companies 

in the Falkland Islands is- this 
year to launch the first ferry ser
vice to South American ports 
since Britain’s 1982 war with 
Argentina over the archipelago, 
the consortium said yesterday, 
Reuter reports.

od*
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New lifeline to 
the Falklands

The Falkland Islanders’ iso
lation from the South 
American continent is to be 
eased with a ferry service 
with Chile and Uruguay, 
which is expected to lead to a 
further deterioration of rela
tions with Argentina.

Companies in the Falklands 
fishery have independently 
raised about £1 million to buy 
a ferry for a passenger and 
cargo service between the 
islands, the Uruguayan capi
tal of Montevideo and the 
southern Chilean port of 
Punta Arenas, starting in 
July.

The Falklands government 
said the service would trans
port fish north and bring in 
crewmen and supplies to the 
fishing fleets.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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Couple quit 

heartbreak hotel
i

A BRITISH couple who spent 
£60,000 on building an hotel in the 
Falklands are selling up—after fail
ing to attract a single tourist since 
opening two years ago, writes Chris 
Logan.

Fred Clark and his girlfriend Liz 
Saunders claim they were “misled" into 
believing the nearby £400 million Mount 
Pleasant Air Base would lead to a tourist 
boom.

They blame the Ministry of Defence and 
local development officials.

The only guests to have stayed at the 
picturesque hotel, set among rugged green 
hills, have been occasional Army officers 
anxious to escape the drab military 
complex.

Now the couple say they cannot afford to 
squander any more cash on the six-bedroom 
hotel—called the Great Britain—and

trying to sell it, with ten acres of land, for 
180,000.

Mr Clark, 45, a former helicopter 
engineer, accused the MoD and the Falk- 
land Islands Development Corporation of 
failing to fulfil promises to make Mount 
Pleasant a thriving civil airport.

When the Falkland Islands government 
announced plans to encourage holiday 
trade they decided to build the hotel, helped 
corp loan from the development

Miss Saunders, 40, said: “The idea
seemed to have great potential __ ;
worked very hard. It really has broken 
hearts.”

and we
our

A Falkland Islands Development Cor
poration spokesman angrily denied they 
had been misled.

General manager Simon Armstrong, 
blamed the hotel’s flop on its lack of appeal 
and said it “could be a goldmine.”are

od»

1
Not such a great hotel for Britons Liz and Fredi
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Lessons for 

FaMands 

Army chiefs
■ffr

BRITISH military chiefs have 
hailed last week’s massive 
exercise In the Falklands as a 
g 'eat success, and said that 
valuable strategic lessons have 
been learned.

When the 1,000 troops invol
ved In Operation Fire Focus 
return home at the end of this 
month, the military presence 
in the Islands will be at its 
lowest level since the end of 
the war In 1982.

Yet as a result of Fire Focus, 
strategists believe that the 
Islands can In future be defen
ded by a handful of combat 
troops, a single warship and as 
few as four lighter aircraft.
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GAO
highlights 

the ATF 

challenge
—M&US

V1WASHINGTON D.C. ^^WHHhiBnnHnHpn
En route to Mount Pleasant Air Base BAe Nimrod MR.2s will be refuelled by BAe VC luSHfl

mMThe US Air Force and its 
contractors in the Advanced 
Tactical Fighter (ATF) pro
gramme still face a con
siderable challenge in meeting 
cost and performance goals, 
according to a recent report 
by the General Accounting 
Office (GAO), reports Julian 
Moxon.

T ^:ult trade-offs between 
cost, schedule, and perform
ance may have to be made as 
the design matures, says the 
GAO. The USAF is still 
aiming for a unit ATF flyaway 
cost of $35 million (1985 
dollars), and has reduced the 
cost of the 750-aircraft pro
gramme from $69-7 billion to 
about $44-3 billion.

Further reductions of 
around $2 billion will accrue, 
says the GAO, if the Navy’s 
F-14 follow-on is based on the 
ATF, since a total of around 
1,000 aircraft would then be 
needed. The report also notes 
that the Navy would save 
around $7 billion on develop
ment.

The GAO points out that all 
three main ATF development 
areas (airframe, propulsion, 
and avionics) are risky, and, 
becai <r-. of their parallel 
development, are particularly 
sensitive to delays in any one 
area. This is illustrated, says 
the report, by the fact that the 
window for prototype First 
flights now extends from 
October 1989 (the original 
deadline) to March 1990, 
because of a possible delay in 
engine deliveries.

Neither Pratt & Whitney 
nor General Electric has com
mitted itself to the October 
1989 delivery date, notes the 
GAO, although that remains 
:heir aim.

Further risk comes from the 
decision to enter low-rate 
initial production one month 
before the aircraft resulting 
from the full-scale develop
ment programme has flown, 
and also before a develop
mental aircraft with a fully 
integrated avionics system 
has been tested.

The USAF

run from March 7 to March 
31. Following the deployment 
of control personnel in Phase 
1 and 2, the third phase from 
March 16 will see the rein
forcement commencing in 
earnest. The 3rd Battalion of 
the Light Infantry, together 
with elements of the Royal 
Artillery, Royal Engineers, 
and Royal Signals will be 
flown the 8,000 miles by BAe 
VC-10, Lockheed TriStar, 
and Lockheed C-130 Hercules 
transport aircraft. They will 
be accompanied by unarmed 
McDonnell Douglas F-4 
Phantoms and BAe Nimrods 
which will be refuelled en 
route by VC-10 and TriStar 
tankers.

Once in theatre, the 
aviation assets and troops 
become the responsibility of 
the Commander British 
Forces Falkland Islands. After 
the reinforcement exercise 
has been completed, the new 
forces will be involved in 
manoeuvres on the Islands 
and with individual unit 
training. The fourth phase 
covers the return of men and 
equipment to the UK.

The Ministry of Defence is 
also taking advantage of Fire 
Focus 88 to revolve some of 
the garrison’s personnel and 
equipment. The total cost of 
the exercise is put at £3 

exercise,” he million, which will come out 
of the MoD’s general exercise 

Fire Focus, which will be budget, rather than being
conducted in four phases, will added to the cost of maintain-

_ ing the garrison.
Foreign Office spokesman 

Robin Fearn pointed out that, 
since the opening of Mount 
Pleasant Airbase, the Falk
land Islands 
been reduced
described Fire Focus 88 as 
“routine and non-provoca
tive” and part of the “overall 
policy to reduce tension”. 

FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, 19 March 1988

LONDON
apparently 

plans to base its production 
decision on: extending flight
testing of the winning proto
type aircraft into the full- 
scale development (FSD) 
phase (Northrop and Lock
heed lead the competing ATF 
teams); testing the avionics 
functions on the prototype 
aircraft as they become avail
able; and ground-testing the 
integrated avionics system a 
year before the production 
decision is made.

It is still not clear, says the 
GAO, whether supportability 
—which in the ATF is meant 
to rank equal in priority to 
performance—will, in the end, 
be sacrificed in the name of 
performance. In general, the 
aim is to reduce the support- 
ability requirements (see table 
below) to about half of the 
F-15 and F-16.

Before General Dynamics 
and McDonnell Douglas won 
the initial $241 million design 
contract for its ATA, US 
Navy engineering teams had 
been meeting with ATF 
tractors to ensure carrier 
compatibility.

The United Kingdom's 
Falkland Islands Reinforce
ment Exercise, Fire Focus 88, 
has been described by the 
Commander-in-Chief United 
Kingdom Air Forces, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding, as “a modest exer
cise ... no more than a prac
tice of our procedures to rein
force the Islands in case of an 
emergency”. Ever since the 
exercise was announced on 
February 11, South American 
countries and Argentina in 
particular, have described it 
as provocative and timed to 
encourage internal difficulties 
on the continent.

Briefing journalists at RAF 
High Wycombe, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter Harding 
stated that Fire Focus 88 had 
been planned for more than a 
year, and would involve the 
deployment of fewer than ten 
aircraft and 1,000 men to the 
Islands. “This is a reasonable 
figure to practise what is 
necessary... it is almost a 
roulement 
added.con-

ATF Reliability, Maintainability, and Availability Requirements Compared with Current Fighters
Requirements
Integrated combat turnaround time 
Break rate .
Fix rate

ATF*
15min
8-10 per cent 
75 per cent in 4hr 
85 per cent in 8hr 
8-7 people
6-8 C-141B equivalent 
8 per cent 
2 per cent

F-16 
27min ■
12 per cent 
50 per cent in 4hr 
84 per cent in 8hr 
19 6 people 
14 6 C-141BS 
7-5 per cent 
5-3 per cent

F-15 
35min 
15 per cent 
42 per cent in 4hr 
74 per cent in 8hr 
20 6 
17 3
118 per cent

___________________________ 7 9 per cent
As described in the Air Force s November 9, 1984, Statement of Operational Need for ATF

garrison had 
by half. He

Average number of maintenance personnel per aircraft 
Airlift support for 24 ATF squadron 
Total non-mission capable for maintenance rate 
Total non-mission capable for supply rate

people
C-141Bs

J
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: Left Martin-Baker's Mk.12 seat, 
, as fitted to the Harrier GR.5. The 

manual override handle is on the 
righthand thigh guard, behind the 
seat-safety handle. The main 
firing handle is the striped loop 
between the pilot’s legs. Bottom 
the parachute drogue rocket 
assembly

Martin- 

Baker 

modifies 

Harrier 

GR.5 seat
sequence, but without success.

The second modification 
concerns the interlock which 
prevents operation of the 
manual override handle until 
the main firing handle has 
been actuated. Martin-Baker 
says that very close exam
ination of this linkage indi
cates that it could possibly be 
mis-rigged, and the linkage 
has been modified to make 
incorrect assembly impos
sible. The company stresses 
that no instances of this 
linkage being mis-rigged have 
been found on any of the 
Mk.12 seats, all of which 
have
checked. The seat in Scott’s 
aircraft had passed Martin- 
Baker’s quality assurance and 
pre-delivery checks.

Delivery to the RAF of 
Harrier GR.5s with the 
modified seats is now under 
way. Flight understands that a 
civil inquest on Taylor Scott’s 
death will be held in late 
April.

DENHAM
Following the fatal accident to 
British Aerospace test pilot 

Vaylor Scott, ejection seat 
manufacturer Martin-Baker 
has modified its Mk.12 seat.

Scott was killed on October 
22 last year, during a test 
flight of a Harrier GR.5. He 

pulled from his aircraft, 
which crashed into the Atlan
tic, some hours later. The 
wreckage, which lies in deep 
water, has not been recovered.

The cockpit canopy frame 
remained on the aircraft, and 
the seat was seen to be in the 
Harrier by a USAF Galaxy 
which intercepted it. The 
Mk.12 seat’s headbox which 
contains the main parachute 
and drogue parachute, has a 
positive lock, and opens when 
the parachute drogue rocket 
(PDR) fires as the seat leaves 
the aircraft. Operating the 
manual override handle would 
Bre the secondary PDR 

" cartridge, but this handle 
cannot normally be operated 
unless the main firing handle 
has been pulled (see Flight, 
November 7, 1987, page 9).

The two modifications 
centre on possible accidental 
firing of the PDR. The first 
modification is the fitting of a 
guard on the manual override 
linkage on the righthand side 
of the seat. This mechanical 
linkage connects the manual 
override handle to the PDR’s 
secondary cartridge.

It was though 
foreign object could be caught 
in the linkage and, if the seat 
was then motored down, the 
object could possibly bend the 
linkage and fire the secondary 
cartridge, although this was 
not positively identified as the 
cause of the accident. This 
would fire the PDR, shat
tering the cockpit canopy and 
deploying the parachute, and 
effect man/seat separation 
practically instantaneously. 
Martin-Baker has tried 

I repeatedly to reproduce this 
FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, 19 March 1988

was

thoroughlybeen

CASUALTIES...
• A South African Air Force 
Atlas Impala 2 was shot 
down on February 22 while 
attacking Cuban/Fapla posi
tions in Angola in support of 
Unita forces. The pilot, Maj 
Richard Avery, is listed as 
missing believed killed.
• A Royal Australian Air 
Force CAC Winjeel T.l 
trainer crashed 30 n.m. west 
of Wauchope in New South 
Wales on February 27. Both 
pilots were killed. The aircraft 
was based at RAAF William- 
town.t that a
• A Rbyal Air Force British 
Aerospace Bulldog T.l of 

SalfordManchester and 
University Air Squadron 
crashed on to a beach at 
Southport on March 2, 
reportedly while low flying. 
The pilot, Acting Pilot Officer 
Mark Davies, was killed.
• An Indian Air Force 
Antonov An-12 Cub crashed 
near Cuttack in eastern India 
on March 8. Twelve persons 
were killed and 12 injured.

9
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RAFhave the ability to export it,” 
an IAI source tells Flight. 
Before the Lavi was scrapped, 
some potential customers 
showed interest in some of the 
avionics systems developed 
for it. These customers indi
cated their wish to start 
negotiations if these systems 
were flown in the third proto
type.

The Israeli MoD has so far 
allocated $25 million for 
continued work on the third 
prototype, although another 
$60 million is needed to 
complete the development. 
The Israeli Air Force opposes 
further investment in the 
third Lavi prototype and calls 
it “a total waste of money”.

Swiss drop 

Mirage 

2000

proposal which we presented 
to the Swiss Federal Military 
Department is specific to the 
needs of the Swiss Air Force. 
It differs from the require
ments of the French Air 
Force, which today operates 
more than 200 Mirage 2000 
combat aircraft.” Dassault- 
Breguet 
“schedule imposed by the 
Swiss authorities, while not 
permitting 
industry to present in time the 
aircraft configuration satisfy
ing the Swiss specific military 
requirements, was thoroughly 
compatible with production 
aircraft deliveries beginning 
in 1993”.

Loss of the Swiss contract 
means that a $1,000 million 
deal has now slipped away 
from Dassault Breguet. The 
company hopes to make it up 
shortly with two new con
tracts now under negotiation 
with Kuwait and Jordan.

However, Flight under
stands that a second Swiss 
purchase of 40 air defence 
fighters will be made in the 
future. Such an opportunity 
would give the Saab JAS39 
Gripen and, if the French 
choose, a revised Mirage 2000, 
the chance to compete.

Hercules 

diverts to 

Uruguaythat thesays
LONDONBERNE
A Royal Air Force Lockheed 
C-130 Hercules en route from 
Ascension Island to the 
Falkland Islands diverted to 
Uruguay on March 9 after 
poor weather conditions 
closed Mount Pleasant 
Airbase. The aircraft was on a 
routine resupply mission and 
was not part of the “Fire 
Focus 88” Falklands rein
forcement exercise.

The Hercules was 85 
miles from the Falklands 
when the decision to divert 
was made. Before reaching 
Uruguay the aircraft devel

op a propeller fault, and the 
at Montevideo’s 

Carrasco Airport was made 
After

the FrenchSwitzerland has eliminated 
the Dassault-Breguet Mirage 
2000 from its current evalu
ation to select a new air 
defence fighter. The general 
Dynamics 
Falcon and the McDonnell 
Douglas F-18 Hornet are now 
^ft to compete in the full 
evaluation phase, ending in an 
order for 40 aircraft.

Dassault-Breguet 
offered its new Flex Mirage 
2000 version with Thomson- 
CSF RDI radar to replace 
Switzerland’s ageing Mirage 
III/Rs and Mirage IIIB/Ds in 
the air defence role. However, 
Swiss
Arnold Roller says 
Mirage 2000 does not at 
present offer a version likely 

satisfy
demands”. It appears that the 
French believed they had 

time to develop their

F-I6 Fighting

Luftwaffe
upgrades
more
Phantoms

had

ope 
landingDefence Minister 

“The BONN on three engines, 
landing the Hercules 
not impounded and the 

free to leave the
The original plan calling for 
the modernisation of only 75 
aircraft of the Luftwaffe’s 
160-strong F-4G fleet has 

modified, reports

was
militaryto our crew was 

aircraft.
A Ministry of Defence 

spokesman said that the UK 
Government was, “grateful to 
Uruguay for its humanitarian 
assistance and, in recognition 
of the sensitivity surrounding 
Exercise Fire Focus, we have 
acceded to the Uruguayan 

not to send the

been
Stefan Geisenheyner.

Because of the favourably 
Dollar-Deutschmark 

exchange rate, the already 
allotted funds have been 
found to be worth more, and 
the Luftwaffe has decided to 
increase the number of Phan
toms to be reworked to 110.

The refurbishment centres 
the installation of the 

Hughes APG-65 radar, a 
central computer, a databus 
system, and providing 
compatibility with the Harm 
and Amraam missiles. AEG 
has already prepared for the 
licence production of the 
radar in Germany.

The upgraded Phantom is 
intended to serve as the 
Luftwaffe’s mainstay in the 
air-to-air role from 1992 
onwards, 
mirrors the doubts of the 
Luftwaffe in respect to EFA 
and its availability by the late 
1990s. It is also not known 
whether certain software 
features of the APG-65, which 
the Luftwaffe wanted, have 
been cleared for export to 
foreign countries by the 
Department of Defence. This 

doubtful, because the 
McDonnell 

Douglas F-18s have APG-65s 
of slightly reduced capability.

more
proposal. Flight understands 
that the misunderstanding 
might be attributed to poor 
staff work on Dassault’s part, 
or indirectly to Swiss concern 
that the “Mirage scandal” of 
the mid-1960s should not be 

repeated.
The Flex version of the 

Mirage 2000, which is mainly 
for export, still required more 
developments to the radar and 
electronic warfare equipment, 
according to Roller. The 
Swiss are also believed to be 
unhappy with the Mirage 
2000’s current power and 
cockpit configuration.

Although no price tags have 
been given, the Mirage 2000 
Flex is estimated at $23/25 
million apiece, compared with 
$18/20 million for the F-16 
and $20/22 million for the 
F-18. However, in spite of the 
lower Dollar, the price con
sideration has not been 
crucial in rejecting the Mirage 
2000. Dassault-Breguet, it 
should be noted, twice offered 
15 per cent price cuts before 
being eliminated from the

low

avionics 

may still fly request
aircraft to the Falkland 
Islands”.

TEL AVIV on TRACER. . .Ministry ofIsraeliThe
Defence (MoD) will decide, 
before the end of the month, 
whether to allocate more 

for the further devel-

Weber has been selected to 
design, build, and test an 
advanced ejection seat for the 
Lockheed YF-22, one of two 
competing prototypes for the 
US Air Force’s Advanced 
Tactical Fighter.

money
opment of the third Lavi 
prototype, reports Arie 
Egozi. This prototype is 
planned as the testbed for the 
full avionics suite of the 
scrapped Israeli fighter.

Shortly after the Israeli 
Government decided to termi
nate the Lavi programme the 
MoD decided to let Israel 
Aircraft Industries 
complete the avionics devel
opment. This was done to 
preserve the technologies 
involved in the new systems 
and to improve the chances of 
exporting parts of the 
complete system. “You can 
only try and sell a system that 
is flying. Only if we can 
complete the development 
and test it in the air will we

Industries hasWallop
received a £30,000 order for 
its Rampart passive air 
defence system. Rampart 

balloon 
infrared

decisionThe
fast-ascent 

chaff,
uses
barrages, 
decoys, and smokescreens to 
protect airfields against low- 
flying attackers.

(IAI)

hasNegretti Aviation 
acquired the airborne hand
held -
Aeronautical and General 
Instruments, which produces 
the Agiflite range of

companyrace. camera
Serge Dassault, president 

and chief executive of Das
sault Breguet, speaking for the 
French industrialists group 
involved, explains:

FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, 19 March 1988

seems 
Australian

cameras.
“The u
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MTME INDEPENDENT

Falklands alert
Mount Pleasant (Reuter) — 
Troops on high alert awaited 
reinforcements flying from 
Britain to join them in mili- 

| to* exercises in the Falk- 
Innds, which are bitterly op
posed by Argentina.
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Falkland forces 

feel the heat
By Our Defence Staff 

in the Falkand Islands 
Hundreds of troops, cursing 
their thick socks and thermal 
underwear, flew into the Falk- 
lands yesterday to temperatures 
in the 70s.

The exercise, codenamed Fire 
Focus, which Argentina has 
criticised as being aggressive, 
has shown that a major rein
forcement of the islands can be 
completed in less than 72 hours. ( 
“It is now proved that with the ! 
technology we’ve got and the 
aircraft we’ve got we can rein
force in a very short time,” said 
Maj Gen Neil Carlier who com
mands the 1,800-strong force on 
the islands.

i!
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Penguin patrol.. . Soldiers of the 3rd Battalion Light Infantry put a group of penguins into 
retreat while on patrol during exercise Firefocus in the Falkland Islands yesterday
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MICHAEL BUERK
About a thousand British troops have begun the main stage of

Operation Fire Focus, the military exercise which is testing a 

system of rapid reinforcement for the Falkland Islands. 
Argentina has condemned the operation as, "provocative, and 

Our defence correspondent, David Shukman, is in

new

unj ustified." 

the Falklands.

-FILM-

DA V ID SHUKMAN:
This is the start of the central phase of Operation Fire 

Extra Phantoms, direct from Britain, followed minutes 

later by a Tristar Tanker, struggling in the cross-winds, part of 

a mock reinforcement that's generating genuine diplomatic

Focus.

but not among the Falkland Islanders.
For them it's a welcome sign that Britain's as committed as

For the moment they have far more

hostility

ever to keeping them British, 

on their minds; notably the problems of sudden good fortune!
The seas around them are alive with fish, here crill, but

Trawlers from nearly a dozenfurther out, hugely popular, squid, 
nations come to fish for them, and their licence payments have
trebled the Island's income.

With Japanese trawler crews now a common sight, stretching
economic revolution istheir legs in Stanley, everyone's aware an

And that for the children of the Falklands, theunderway.
fishing may radically change the community they'll come to know.

But this huge boost to the income of the Falklands has
of the Islanders about wherebrought with it anxieties among many

They know that to develop meansthe bonanza will lead them, 
imported labour, and that's something that many are resisting.

This lush hydroponic vegetable garden is one new 

development, but .it's desperate for workers and no-one is

iI —
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At the new docks they've had to
a hundred

to fill the jobs, 
these men from

availab l.e
the Island of St Helena, amongbring in

here altogether, and more will follow soon.
In a briefingat Government House.

lost his temper at suggestions
sensitive issueIt's a

for journalists 

that immigrant labour was
the Governor even

some localsreceiving special terms, as

have suggested.
And his hopecritical.He described the labour shortage as

houses being built, outside Stanley, will at least be
help the islands

the newis
a start in allowing in the people who can

improve.
deal with the Falklands

focussed on the
reinforcement, toAs the practice

attention is nowexternal threat, gets under way
inside the islands as well.irreversable changes

, in theThis is David Shukman, for the One O'clock News 

Falklands.
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Britain ‘threat to 

Falklands peace’
New York - Britain’s current military exercise around the 
Falklands created tension and insecurity and was evidence 
of an attitude in London that threatened international 
peace, Senor Dante Caputo, the Argentine Foreign Relations 
Minister, told the UN Security Council yesterday. He called 
again for a negotiated settlement (Zoriana Pysariwsky 
writes).
M In response, Sir Crispin Tickell, the British delegate, said: 
“What the Argentines want is not negotiations but talks 
about a handover date.” Recourse to the Security Council, 
he added, had been decided in Buenos Aires for internal 
reasons, since the furore there over the “Fire Focus” 
exercises was not reflected among UN states.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01-831 3113Telex: 894905Facsimile: 01-831 7961
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Para plays it again
By Adela Gooch, Defence Staff, in the Falklands

that I wasn’t going to die,” he 
said. First aid from his com
rades saved him. Two of them 
later died.

Cpl Carver, fully recovered 
from his wound, is back with 
his old unit, the 3rd Bn the 
Parachute Regiment, which was 
pretending to be the enemy 
yesterday.

Soldiers lay on a slope near 
smouldering wreckage, feigning 
injuries.

This time help for Cpl Carver 
arrived after three-quarters of 
an hour.

“Ar;e you the one with the 
chest injuries?" a medical offi
cer asked."No sir, I’m dead,” 
he answered jovially.

United Nations attack
© Our United Nations Corre
spondent writes: Argentina 
complained to the Security 
Council yesterday of Britain’s 
unwillingness to negotiate an 
end to the Falklands dispute.

Senor Dante Caputo, Argen
tine Foreign Minister, said Fire 
Focus was ‘‘a clear expression 
of a will not to negotiate, not to 
solve the dispute in a peaceful 
way.

It was a threat to interna
tional peace, he said.

Britain’s ambassador, Sir Cri
spin Tickell, said that the exer
cise was aimed at coping with 
wartime disasters, and denied 
that it threatened anyone.

SIX YEARS ago Para
trooper Len Carver lay cov
ered in blood and close to 
death during the Falklands 
War. Yesterday he was back 
again, covered in red 
ketchup pretending to be a 
casualty.

He is one of 3,000 British 
troops taking part in exercise 
Fire Focus 88, designed to test 
the speed with which the Falk
lands garrison can be 
reinforced.

As army engineers detonated 
an explosion to simulate a heli
copter crash, Cpl Carver, 28, 
said: “I thought I’d come back 
some day, but never like this.

“To be honest, if we hadn’t 
come down here and fought for 
the Falklands, I wouldn’t have 
bothered about the place — they 
could have had it for all I cared.

“But when you’ve fought for 
it and seen your best mates 
killed... Well it’s ours,.and we 
have to keep it. I wouldn’t want 

mates to think that what 
they did was a waste.”

Cpl Carver, from the Channel 
Islands, was taking part in the 
final push on Port Stanley when 
he was felled by a bullet in the 
back from an Argentinian 
ambush.

He lay on the slopes of Mount 
Longdon for nine hours before 
being evacuated.

“I just kept telling myself

my

Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival ^London EC4A }JEBroad Street Associates 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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FalkSands move 

‘threat to peace’
Argentina went before the UN 
Security Council yesterday to 
say that the current British mil
itary exercises around the Falk
land Islands constituted “a seri
ous threat to international 
peace” and to Argentine’s secu
rity, writes Jane Rosen in New 
York.

At the Council meeting, 
called at Argentina’s request, 
the Foreign Minister, Mr Dante 
Caputo, declared that Britain’s 
real objective in staging the ma
noeuvres was to demonstrate 
its military force and to “con
solidate its colonial domination 
of the Islands.”

He pointed out that both the 
Organisation of American 
States and the non aligned 
group at the UN have con
demned the manoeuvres as pro
vocative and dangerous.

Limited 30 Fumlv.l M London EC4A 1J|
Broad Street Associates Public Relations _
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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m. trawler boos1
J. MARR’S Thornella, the first new middle and distant 
water trawler to be built for Hull owners for well over 
a decade, was due to sail on her maiden 
Wednesday this week.

She * the first of a class of building for which damaged so no fishing time is 
pair of identical ships Cochrane was once famous. lost and her deck layouThas
representing a £5m. , completed her been designed for maximum
investment by J. Marr Spoinf t^Ta sr|ln North crew comfort and safety. She (Fthing, Lt£ and h.a S 7.,"it? 'tol

been built by Cochrane hitch. u
Shipbuilders Ltd. of The 38.5m. (126ft.) vessel is
Selby. P°wered by a 1.725hp Ruston tem for fish handling. Her ref-

The second vessel is due Brfttva hpS 3 HydrauIlk ngerated fish room is rigged
to be launched next month including6 ank ** Shelf p?und only' not for 
and delivered in June "m 3Ut0trawl sys- boxmg, and is expected to

The building of the two oL „ , turn out 3,000 kits plus.
ships represents areturn to a switching in'Xntly'I’f onTis by^ToJbb! fo/medyt

Norina, and a skipper with 
Marr for six years.

Norina and Idena (Skipper 
Dave Wright) have operated' 
very successfully as 
team on

voyage on

i

a pair 
the Westerley 

grounds in recent years, and 
when Marr’s second ship is 
completed the two 
sels could well team

new ves- 
up again

as a pair.
Skipper Grubb will be tak

ing Thornella to the Wester
ley grounds on her maiden 
voyage to fish for coley. This 
will probably be landed at 
Cuxhaven, West Germany, 
following Marr’s usual 
tice with coley in 
years.

She is expected to do

prac-
recent

one
trip there and then to switch 
to the Norway coast for the 
summer months.

The thinking behind the 
was to develop 

modern versions of the Marr 
middle water class which has 
successfully fished both home 
waters, and 
Coast during the 
months. A full

new vessels

the Norway
summer 

report on 
Thornella will appear in Fish
ing News on April 8.

I■ Mmrtnr; I rmtprl
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ANDREW HARVEY:
A thousand British troops have begun the main stage of 

Operation Fire Focus, the military exercise to test the 

system of rapid reinforcement for the Falkland Islands.
new
They're

practising emergency wartime procedures such as repairing bombed 

runways, rescuing aircraft and defending military installations.
Argentina has condemned the exercise as provocative.

FILM
DAVID SHUKMAN:

This is the start of the central phase of Operation Fire 

Focus, extra Phantoms direct from Britain, followed minutes later 

by a Tristar tanker struggling in the crosswinds, part of a mock 

reinforcement that's generating genuine diplomatic hostililty, 

but not among the Falkand Islanders, 

sign that Britain's as committed as ever to keeping them British. 

For the moment they have far more on their minds, notably the 

problems of sudden good fortune.
with fish, here krill but further out hugely popular squid. 
Trawlers from nearly a dozen nations come to fish for them and 

their licence payments have trebled the islands' income.

For them it's a welcome

The seas around them are alive

With
Japaness trawler crews now a common sight stretching their legs 

in Stanley, everyone's aware an economic revolution is under way 

and for the children of the Falklands the fishing may radically 

change the community they'll come to know.
But this huge boost to the income of the Falkands has

brought with it anxieties among many of the islanders about where 

the bonanza will lead them. They know that to develop means 

imported labour and that's something that many are resisting.
This lush hydroponic vegetable garden is one new development but 
it's desperate for workers and no one is available to fill the 

jobs.
the island of St.Helena, another hundred here altogether and more

At the new docks they've had to bring in these men from

i
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For many established local figures like Nick 

it's a move that could prove disastrous.
will follow soon.
Hadden,
NICK HADDEN: (FALKLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE)

We're less than 2000 native population, if you like to call 
and that would be very very easily swamped, verythem that

easily swamped - to the detriment of the local people, obviously.
D.S. :

In a briefingIt's a sensitive issue at Government House.
for journalists the Governor even lost his temper at suggestions 

that immigrant labour was receiving special terms, as some locals
He described the labour shortage as critical and

'-i

have suggested.
his hope is the new houses being built outside Stanley will at 

least be a start in allowing in the people who can help the
As the practice reinforcement to deal with the 

external threat gets under way, attention is now
islands improve.
Falkands
focused on the irreversible changes likely inside the islands as

This is David Shukman for the Six O'clock News in thewell. 
Falklands.

•k -k *
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During a programme on the economic prospects of Argentina:

ROLAND DALLAS:
But first, the biggest example of Argentine mismanagement in 

recent years, the invasion of the Falklands in 1982. To help us
to understand their gut reaction about the Malvinas, as they call 
the Falklands, the Argentines ask us to imagine this. In the
1830s the Argentine Navy seized the Channel Islands and

The BritishArgentines proceeded to raise sheep there, 

complained continuously to no effect, 

seized the Channel Islands.
Eventually the British 

They were promptly ousted by an
Argentine task force which set sail in a blaze of publicity from 

Buenos Aires. What would we have thought? Argentina's 

humiliation and embarrassment, anger and exasperation persist 

today. But one of the engaging characteristics of Argentines is 

their willingness to admit to bad management. Lucio Garcia del 
Solar is Director General of the Foreign Ministry.
LUCIO GARCIA DEL SOLAR:

I've been always and very firmly committed to the peaceful 
arrangements, so I do not hesitate to admit - and I did this very 

often in the United States whenever they asked me the question - 

that taking the islands by force was a monumental mistake.
R.D. :

That mistake is now being compounded by a bit of 

mismanagement on both sides, 

carrying out an exercise to make sure that the Falklands can be 

reinforced quickly if Argentina tries to recapture them, 
positive move because it follows a British withdrawal of troops 

and fire power and seems to end the so-called Fortress Falklands 

policy.
Atlantic, but it hasn't, 

that of course upsets the Argentines, 
focusing their fire on?" they ask.

The British Government is now

It's a

It ought to start an era of lower tension in the South
The exercise is called Fire Focus and 

"Who are the British 

The fact that Fire stands for

J
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Falkland Islands Reinforcement Exercise, F-I-R-E, got lost in the 

rhetoric. To the Argentines it's another unwanted intrusion of 

British force in the South Atlantic, a finger in the eye, and it 

gives the generals an excuse to ask for more money and more guns.
Marcello Stubrin is a leading member of the ruling Radical 

Party in the Chamber of Deputies. He's usually affable, not on 

the Malvinas.
MARCELLO STUBRIN:

This is a bad joke. The Malvinas fortress strategy shows an 

absolute lack of responsibility of the United Kingdom and its 

Foreign Office and its Armed Forces and Thatcher. It's dealing 

against the thinking of the whole continent in Latin America. I 

mean, the absurd, crazy and irresponsible attitude of the United 

Kingdom of denying us the possibility of sitting at a table and 

debating all the concerns, all the problems concerned with the 

Malvinas. What means that? What means "Don't discuss it"
because the sovereignty is not present or absent or what can we

What means the United Nationsdiscuss or what we cannot discuss?
Means that when two countries has any kind of 

problems, they must look for the pacific solution of this problem 

and the United Kingdom is not looking for getting this pacific 

it's answering to the world, showing the world that 

Fire Focus is their presentation card, their sign to the world 

and these are not peaceful signs.

constitution?

solution

R. D. :
Britain is isolated in both the United Nations and the

Everybody wants Britain to 

Britain, which hasn't forgotten
Organisation of American States, 
agree to discuss sovereignty.
1982, refuses. Garcia del Solar again.
L.G.DEL.S.:

I remember that President Alfonsin, with whom I had a talk 

two days or three days after he was elected - he was in a hotel 
here in Buenos Aires, I was Ambassador to the United States, I

A
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had come to vote, 

to see him and of 
this

I had a personal relationship 

course the subject
was only a year and a half after that

with him - I went
came up and he said - and

war, so wounds were 
very very sore - and he said:very open and feelings were 

can sit down "If we
if we can come back to the situation of April 1st,

I would go as far as sending an 
Now he still feels that

1982 and resume those talks,
ambassador to London". way. He would

problem isface criticism but if he feels that a solution to the
put on a good track when he leaves, 
negotiations, this i

meaning there are
IS one of his greatest ambitions because 

is one of the most traumatic feelings that 
has.

this
the Argentine society

R . D. :
So you're saying then that 

return to the old negotiations which 

between the two sides 

both sides 

sovereignty?
L.G.DEL S.:

That's it.

your Government is prepared to 

were held in New York
on all subjects including sovereignty, with 

reserving their rights to their own positions on

R . D. :

And that once the meetings were started, 

sovereignty would be set aside for the moment and other matters 

would be discussed and left like that?
L.G.DEL S.:

Not left like that.

the question of

That doesn't mean left like that, 
means making progress towards a solution of the problem, 
solution to the problem for us is the return of the islands to 

our possession, but we know that this issue,
improve relationships, cannot be faced in a table of negotiations 
at the very start.

That
Now the

if we want to

There are other things that we want to talk, 

but it has to be very clear, very clear that you don't exclude 

the subject of sovereignty at a certain point.
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R.D.
When would that point come? 

L.G.DEL S.:
Well, that is

be agreed upon but not at the 

until you get to talk about 
R.D. :

up to the parties to set the 

beginning.
sovereignty I don't know.

pace and this can
How long it would take

There was one attempt to do this at Berne in May 1985. 
of bad faith, 

remain broken.

Itwas mismanaged, 
hasn't been repeated.

Both sides accused the other It
Diplomatic relations All

are talking to each 

protecting fisheries in the South 
Atlantic and they're trading quietly. Last year Britain sold £10 

million worth of goods to Argentina and bought £64 million

that's happening 

other via the Americans about
is that the two sidesnow

worth
from Argentina and there this mismanaged matter rests.

* * *
:

!
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British soldiers get 

Falklands warpaint

1

The military art of camouflage eral Neil Carlier, commander 
being practised by soldiers of of the British forces in the 
the 3rd Battalion, The Light Falklands, said he expected 
Infantry, on their arrival in the stepped-up Argentine naval 
Falkland Islands yesterday as patrols outside the 150-mile 
part of the controversial rapid protection zone declared round 
reinforcement exercise which the islands last year, 
is code-named “Fire Focus”.

About 1,000 British troops © NEW YORK - The United 
began yesterday an 8,000-mile Nations Security Council 
flight to the islands, which are group of non-aligned states 
claimed by Argentina (Reuter strongly criticized Britain's 
reports from Mount Pleasant decision to hold military ex
in the Falklands). Before the ercises in the Falklands area 
first began arriving at the new in a communique and called 
Mount Pleasant airstrip, Gen- the action provocative.
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Fire Focus Paras 

feel the heat on 

Falklands beach
V >

By Our Defence Staff 
British troops in the Falkland 
Islands for Exercise Fire Focus 
have suffered their first casual
ties—from sunburn.

Several men of the 3rd Bn 
The Parachute Regiment, who 
will be the “enemy” when rein
forcements arrive, are being 
treated in hospital and may 
have to drop out of the exercise. 
They arrived in the Falklands 
last week and have been enjoy
ing the freakishly warm 
weather on Port Stanley’s Furs 
Beach.

The Paras, who played a key 
role in the Falklands conflict, 
have been made welcome in 
Port Stanley, but the reception 
is a dry one. The pubs are out of 
bounds for the duration of the 
exercise.

)
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Falklands exercise
About 1,000 British troops 
began an 8 Wmile flight to the 
raikiand Islands yesterday to 
practise rapid reinforcement of 
the remote islands. — Reuter.
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The new Falklands?
OPEN WAR. , may soon break
out between China and Viet
nam we are told, following 
exchanges of fire” over the 

Sprattley Islands, a collection of 
reefs, atolls and shoals” in the 

China Sea which are claimed by 
both countries. Since we are 
°'d ihatD. Mala.ysia, Thailand 

and the Philippines also claim 
these islands, the 
looms of one of the prospect

. .----- most com
plex international imbroglios 
for years.

This is not, however, the first 
time in history that a major cri
sis threatening world peace has 
arisen over 
Islands.

Sir Laurens van der Post 
recalls in his book Yet Being 
Someone Other how, when he 
was a journalist in the Thirties, 
he and a French colleague were 
summoned one Friday after- 

to the Foreign Office for 
an urgent press conference, 
taken by the Foreign Secretary 
Lord Halifax himself.

The Japanese, it seemed, had 
seized the Sprattley Islands, 
which in those days were 
claimed by the French, and 
Lord Halifax wished to inform 
the world that Britain was out
raged by this act of aggression.

The British and French Gov
ernments would be making a 
demarche to Tokyo in the stron
gest terms. Who knows — 
might follow.

When this impressive tirade 
had finished, Van der Post 
asked the Foreign Secretary: 
“Could you please tell us, Sir, 
exactly where the Sprattley 
Islands are?”

For a moment Lord Halifax 
looked utterly taken aback and 
then replied with a smile: “I’m 
afraid I cannot do that. You 
must ask the Head of the South
east Asia desk for that.”

It turned out that this august 
personage had already left for 
the weekend, so it was not until 
the next morning that Van der 
Post and his colleague at last 
managed to locate the Sprattley 
Islands on an old map. They 
were clearly marked as being 
“British”.

Since research shows that we 
have never granted the islands 
their independence, does this 
not mean that we have a solejnn 
duty to join in the forthcoming 
Sino-Franco-Vietnamese-Malay- 
Thai-Filipino war?

Could Sir Geoffrey Howe 
please make a statement?

the Sprattley
V

noon

war
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Mexican debt swap proves that 

gimmicks won’t solve the crisis
year (interest payments and 
principal less fresh lending) 
was $12.9 billion. Moreover, 
this comes after several years 
of large outflows. Mexico's net 
outflow averaged more than 4 
per cent of total national in
come each year between 1983 
and 1986.

The bankers would like to be
lieve that the reason why the 
Mexican debt swap flopped was 
because their fellows thought 
that the discounts on Mexican 
debt were excessive. The truth 
is different. Whether or not the 
banks cash in Third World debt 
depends more on the banks 
than the Third World. Small 
banks with little lending cashed 
it in, because their capital was 
relatively high. They could af
ford to take the losses. The big 
banks with big Latin American 
exposures, which include our 

UP .. . , _ own Midland and Lloyds, still
HE Mexican debt swap, cannot afford to sell their debt 
hailed by bankers and at large discounts. To do so 
their debtors as an in- would be to admit that their 
spired solution to Third balance sheets are far weaker 

World debt, flopped resound- than they look, 
ingly last week. The failure If the main money centre 
demonstrates again that there banks in the United States in- 
are no gimmicks which can eas- creased their capital to allow 
ily resolve the debt crisis. The for bad Third World debt to the 
scandal of flows of funds from same extent as their smaller 
the poor debtors to their rich regional cousins, at least one — 
creditors amounting to $87 bil- Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
lion since 1983 will continue un- — would be simply insolvent, 
less more radical solutions are Others would look pretty

sickly, losing between 27 per 
The deal was designed to give cent and 86 per cent of their 

the Mexicans some relief from shareholders’ equity. In Brit- 
their $103 billion foreign debt, ain, even more modest provi- 
by getting the banks to trade in sioning pushed Midland and 
Mexican debt at below face Lloyds into their first full year 
value in exchange for new debt losses for a century, 
whose principal was backed by There have been enormous 
the United States government, increases in capital provisions 
After all, the banks sell debt to needed to meet the banks’ 
each other on the so-called losses (for they cannot use our 
secondary market for only 47 deposits to do so) since the debt 
cents in every dollar. Why not, crisis first broke in 1982. But 
the Mexicans argued, capture the banks’ fragility is still mani- 
at least part of the discount for fest. The latest figures — for 
their own benefit? end 1986 — suggest that out-

In practice, only 139 banks standing loans to just four 
out of more than 500 with Mexi- debtor countries (Brazil, Mex- 
can debt actually bid for the ico, Argenina and Venezuela) 
new debt. The amount of debt outstripped the value of share- 
cashed in was $3.7 billion, with holders’ equity in the case of 
$2.6 billion of new debt issued seven out of the nine leading US 
in exchange. Mexico will save money centre banks. Standard 
only $29.2 million a year of debt and Poor’s, the leading credit 
service, according to the Inter- rating agency, recently an- 
national Mexican Bank’s calcu- nounced that it was downgrad- 
lations. The debt swap is so in- ing the debt of five leading US 
significant that a mere one banks below that of many of the 
thirty second of a per cent rise industrial customers they are 
in London interest rates would supposed to support. Ten years 
wipe out the gain. For compari- ago, a leading bank with a BBB 
son, the total flow of resources credit rating would have been 
from Mexico to its creditors last extraordinary. I

Nevertheless, the risk of a 
crisis affecting the whole finan
cial system is passing, simply 
because it is clear that the 
major banks enjoy an implicit 
public sector guarantee. What 
if Midland and Lloyds pushed 
up their provisioning to the 
same level as the US regionals? 
“But they won’t because the 
Bank of England does not 
require it,” comes the ready 
reply. The balance sheets, pro
visions, profits and even the 
dividend policies of the major 
banks are determined as never 
before by the guidelines set by 
their financial authorities.

Sadly, those authorities are 
not yet prepared to give serious 
relief to the debtors. Provisions 
against loss are one thing, but 
forgiveness of the debt in the 
same measure is quite another, 
as the Mexicans found. With 
the Third World expected to 
meet its obligations in full, it 
has had to generate the neces
sary foreign exchange in major 
part by cutting its imports and 
increasing its exports. The 
main way of cutting imports is 
by stemming domestic demand 
growth and that has meant real 
hardship.

The overall transfer of 
resources from the Third World 
in fact disguises much larger 
transfers from a number of key 
debtors, offset by flows to many 
others. On the International 
Monetary Fund’s figures the 
reverse transfer from countries 
with debt servicing difficulties 
totalled $189.5 billion between 
1983 and 1987. Meanwhile, their 
external debt rose from $494 bil
lion to $586 billion as they at 
least managed to extract some 
new lending to meet a part of 
the interest and principal 
payments.

The consequences for these 
economies continue to be dire. 
For the 17 most highly indebted 
countries, imports have con
tracted at an average annual 
rate of 6.2 per cent since 1980. 
Gross Domestic Product has 
grown by only 1 per cent a year, 
about half of the growth in pop
ulation. Consumption per per
son has fallen by 1.6 per cent 
each year. Much of the burden 
of under and unemployment 
has fallen on precisely those 
groups which benefited least 
from debt-led growth, and 
which are least able to bear it.

The results of this debt-im
posed poverty are none too 
good for us either. The Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York esti-

i

Christopher
Huhne

T
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sSsSSSaSsis m 1982 cost 250,000 Ameri- 
can jobs. UNCTAD estimates 
are far higher. Just as war rep
arations, on Keynes’s argu- 
ment impoverished the victors 
after the First World War, so 
reverse flows from the debtor 
countries cause our own 
kets to diminish.

Nor can there be any real 
^ope that the US current ac- 
count deficit, the proximate
anriSS,0f the do,lar’s weakness 
and the crash on Wall Street in 
October, can be reduced unless 
exports to Latin America pick 
up. The United States trade bal
ance m manufactures with de
veloping countries swung from 
a surplus of $26.4 billion in 1981 
to a deficit of $28 billion in 1982. 
l his enormous swing, in large

t0 C0^aPSe of Third World purchasing 
power and the enormous pres
sure to increase exports to earn 
money for debt service, has 
made a big contribution to the 
deterioration in the overall US 
current account over the 
period from a $6.9 billion 
Plus to a $141 billion deficit 

The best way out of the prob- 
em remains a co-operative so

lution backed by western gov
ernments, rather like the ill- 
fated Bilker plan of 1985 but 
with fiscal and monetary sup
port. The costs need not be 
arg£ulf on.ly because much 

could be achieved by a package 
of new lending, backed by con
tingent state guarantees (which 
do not count as spending and 
which would not be called). At 
the same time, there should be 
a programme of write-offs and 
forgiveness over a period which 
the banks can sustain.

If western governments

elude gentle, conciliatory but
Gi,ven the failure 

and fbe continued 
SKJtf reverse transfers, de
faults are anyway bound to 
occur more frequently iust as
they did at the time of the to 
FortieTS1S in the Thirties

i«SSS,r327.,;s
ni? nf ?uyear’is a classic exam- 
gtf of the paradox of default. 
Because Brazil did not have 
adequate official foreign ex
change reserves to make up its 
loss of trade credit when it de
clared its moratorium, its im- 
ports had to collapse, with dis- 
Wvf. ^ects on domestic 
production. So Brazil is again 
trying to service its debt. Yet if 
debtors do have adequate for
eign exchange reserves to de
fault without pain, they are also 
tempted to pay up instead.

But that paradox is unlikely 
s,f°P the gradual process of 

debt fatigue, or the increasingly 
desperate slide into moratoria 
as economic performance with
ers. Once the initial pain of cut
ting imports is undergone, the 
process of default yields tangi
ble benefits to the debtors. The 
legal remedies of the banks 
frail in the extreme and the ex
istence of the implicit public 
sector guarantee for the west
ern financial institutions also 
provides some

mar- and

same
sur-

are

« . . . assurance against crisis. Exporters in the 
developed world would also 
benefit, as would the stability of 
the dollar. The alternative — an 
enormous reverse flow never
theless failing even to reduce 
the debtors’ obligations - is 
morally, economically and po
litically unsustainable.are

ssusn&ftss R'’izLssf “
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Falkland ‘mastermind’ suicide
By STEPHEN OLDFIELD

AN unsung hero of the 
Falklands War shot himself 
dead yesterday.

Brigadier Mike Marples had 
been responsible for the 
Army's communications in 
the conflict, helping to out
manoeuvre the Argentinians 
and steering Britain to 
victory.

Yesterday, minutes after he 
arrived at his office at

Deysbrook Barracks.
Derby. Liverpool, colleagues 
heard a shot.

West The Army said: 'There 
no suspicious circumstances 
and the coroner has been 
informed.'

Brigadier Marples had 
tensive double duties. He 
Commander of Eleven Signals 
Brigade and also Commander 
of the Merseyside Garrison.

This second role involved 
the difficult administrative 
task of liaising with all the 
different Army unite in the 
region.

were He was married with two 
grown-up sons and his home 
was at Pevensey. Sussex.

Brigadier Marples joined 
the Army in 1959 as a second 
lieutenant in the Royal Sig
nals. He saw duty in Belize, 
the Gulf and Northern Ire
land before becoming Brigade 
Major at the Catterick Train
ing Camp in Yorkshire.

He served in Germany and 
had two spells at Sandhurst, 
including college adjutant.

They burst in to find the 
49-year-old 
with blood

brigadier dead 
pouring from a 

head wound. A shotgun 
at his side.

ex-
was

was

Police and the Army's Spe
cial Investigation 'branch 
were asking last night 
whether lie had been showing 
any signs of stress or 
depression.

c
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rifcain flexos fire powpr
QnFortress. Falklands
for theiQftn ■ . ,nexl two weeks, the
W ha51Kn,SL0f the Fa|kland 
Islands will be the best Drotected
civilians in the world. The arrival 
oi an air armada of RAF 
transports carrying 900 
reinforcements for the permanent 
garrison today means that each 
islander has 1.5 servicemen for

hfinnPnrS0,naJ Prot<*tlon. 
The 8000-mile airlift of a

battalion group marks the live 
phase of Exercise Fire Focus, a 
L3m test of Britain's ability to put 
its muscle where its mouth is at 
short notice in the event of any 
future aggression by Argentina
nnFrah?dW‘lh m?untinS pressure 
on the aejence budget, and the 
unending financial drain of 
mamtaimng Fortress Falklands, 
the Ministry of Defence believes

™'K';sr3“
presence on the islands -1 
provided the concept of rapid 
reinforcement by air can be 
demonstrated as a credible 
compromise.

aircraft, one cargo vessel, a 
troopship, and 258 dead. A 
further 700 servicemen were 
seriously injured. Argentina lost 
thecnnserBelgrano. more than 
half of its airforce, an official 712 
dead — although the true total is 
probably more than twice that 
figure and hundreds of
wounded. Defeat and the 
humiliating surrender of 11,000 
troops also led to the fall of 
Argentina’s military junta.

No declaration of war between 
the two countries was ever made, 
and no peace treaty marking the 
end of hostilities has ever "been 
signed. Recent convulsions 
within the Argentine army have

a
demonstrated si 
factor which 
planners.
rfAfar m0re credibIe method of
smL°™cSanie"0nalPndeW0Uldbe

six years ago, it is a 
must worry military

against isolated’radar'or5 Rapier

rs,ie si,es ~
^aiforcesnd,ngSmallteanlSOf 

thTp^f pS0mej^^ation that

spMwansft
MoDs enthusiasm for cost- 

__efficiency. Nor is it likely that the
only served to ram home the 
point that a nation whose 
national philosophy is based on
cnmhf^r 3 frequently fatal 
ombmation of aggressive pride 

and misplaced faith in their own 
ability to enforce

Foreign Office would be so ham- 
fisted as to condone a major 
exercise which virtually coincides 
with the sixth anniversary of the 
original Argentine invasion.

Argentine forces have already 
been placed on “defensive alert”, 
and the reinforcement of Fortress 
Falklands has been roundly 
condemned by the majority of 
South American nations as an act 
of provocation.

Allowing for the fact that the 
UK was caught with its 
camouflage trousers round its 
combat boots in 1982. it must be 
assumed that the intelligence 
services have now nieced their act 
together on the South American

mainland. The British 
Government would be unlikely to 
survive another lapse in warning 
time if it led to British losses.

It is conceivable that some 
inkling of a raid by maverick 
Argentine officers in a country 
where
important has trickled back to 
Whitehall. Fire Focus would 
have been staged this year in any 
case, but its timing may have 
been advanced as a deterrent to 
any adventurous souls across the 
water to the west. The MoD will 
not be drawn on the issue.

balance* ‘° ,ry 

Another full-scale invasion is 
probably out of the question. The
Ence, 6f a single British 
nuclear hunter-killer submarine 
in the

building of a strategic airport at
Mount Pleasant capable of 
handling large transport jets. It 
lies 25 miles south-west of Port 
Stanley, the islands’ capital and 
only large town.

Theoretically, the airport 
represents a guaranteed ‘airhead’ 
for intervention by British forces 
in a crisis. Lack of a suitable 
runway in 1982 forced the UK to 
mount a major amphibious 
operation to recapture the islands 
from the Argentine invaders. It 
took six weeks to ship enoueh 
men and equipment to the South 
Atlantic to stage 
attack.

The 74-day war cost Britam 
four warships, a number of

area, or at least the 
presence of such a 

lethal predator, would 
rule out a naval riposte.

But Argentina has manaeed to 
replace most of the aircraftlt lost

perceived
tend to

during the 1982 campaign. It 
could field more than 150 combat 
jets against the nine Phantoms 
known to be based on the 
Falklands. And while mainland 
Argentina is a mere 400 miles 
away, the nearest British 
supporting base is at Ascension 
island, almost 4000 miles distant.

Aircraft for aircraft, the 
Phantoms are more than a match 
for anything in the Argentine 
inventory, but a concerted blitz 
aimed at cratering the runways 
and leaving the RAF with no 
base on which to land is just 
possible. Given the Argentine air 
force’s proven willingness to 
accept casualties, courageously

a counter-
anniversaries are
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British reinforcements left 
RAF Brize Norton in 
Oxfordshire last night in a fleet of 
Tristar, VC10, and Hercules 
transports, supported by 
refuelling aircraft. On the final 
approaches to the Falkiands. 
they were joined by a squadron of 
Phantoms which had flown from 
RAF Leuchars to ride shotgun 
on the airbridge.

The exercise, which includes 
live firing, is being staged 
through Ascension Island in mid- 
Atlantic. It is due to end 
March 31.

1
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Falklands 

debate in 

two daysi\

New York (Reuter) - The 
Security Council will hold 
two meetings on Thursday at 
Argentina’s request to dis- 
cuss ongoing British military 
manoeuvres around the ralK 
land Islands.

Council sources 
two-session debate wou 
probably be confined to
speeches, without any resolu
tion being submitted.

In London, the Royal Air 
Force said Phantom fighters 
and a battalion of light infan
try would take off tomorrow 
for the manoeuvres, designed 
to test Britain’s “rapid-re
inforcement” strategy.

said the
Id
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Countries 

progress 

at varying 

pace
ARGENTINA faces another 

tough year in negotiations 
with creditors, writes Tim 
Coone in Buenos Aires. A 
senior Central Bank official 
said some $2bn in fresh money 
would be required in 1988, 
over and above funds 
marked for Argentina by the 
International Monetary Fund, 
World Bank and commercial 
banks.

The $5.35bn in new loans 
agreed last year has proved 
insufficient due to the sharp 
fall in the balance of payments 
surplus to less than Slbn from 
a projected $2.5bn. Although 
there is expected to be an 
upturn in the trade balance 
this year, official projections 
of a surplus in excess of $2bn 
are considered optimistic.

The official said: "If we are 
forced to a moratorium it 
would not be an act of political 
will but a result of the force of 
circumstances. We shall 
undoubtedly see a repetition of 
the eleventh hour arrange
ments that we have seen over 
the past year."

PERU’S policy on foreign 
debt is to pay out only 10 per 
cent of export income on 
medium and long-term obliga
tions, writes Barbara Durr in 
Lima.

Peru has differentiated 
among creditors, preferring to 
pay those that continue to 
extend credit, such as suppli
ers. The only remaining multi
lateral institution that contin
ues to disburse loans and get 
paid is the Inter-American 
Development Bank.

Peru has not paid even 
token amounts to its commer
cial bank creditors for nearly 
two years and arrears are esti
mated at $2.9bn. In contrast, 
short-term trade credit lines 
have been diligently paid.

Peruvian authorities argue 
that repayment must be 
according to the country’s 
capacity to pay. They have 
refused to consider an IMF 
adjustment plan because they 
contend it would sacrifice the 
country’s economic growth 
and place too great a burden 
on the poor.

Contrasting pictures are pres
ented by Venezuela, Argentina 
and Peru, underlining the frag
ile nature of progress in the debt 
crisis. One has returned to the 
capital markets. One faces a 
new liquidity crisis. The other 
has cut itself off from most of its 
creditors. FT writers report:

ear-I

VENEZUELA has made con
siderable progress since it 
declared a moratorium on for
eign debt principal repayments 
in 1983, writes Joseph Mann in 
Caracas.

It is repaying some principal 
- the only Latin American 
country to do so out of 

and recently 
returned to international capi
tal markets with a $I00m 
Eurobond issue. Last year, the 
Government obtained almost 
$lbn in foreign credits linked 
to projects in heavy industry 
and transportation and trade 
lines to Venezuelan importers 
have moved from zero in 1984 
to approximately $2.5bn to 
$3bn today.

However, the debt situation 
is bound to undergo changes 
next year with a new president 
due to be elected in December 
to begin a five-year term in 
February. Both leading candi
dates have said they will 
revive the debt structuring 
agreement.

In the light of falling oil 
prices and declining interna
tional reserves, some Venezue
lan politicians are more con
cerned than ever about 
debt-service payments that 
consume 50 per cent or more 
of export revenues.

reserves
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Alexander Nicoll reports on a shift of mood evident 

among heavily-indebted nations and their creditors,.

I

A return to tradition 

of 6muddle-tliroiigh?
IT IS possible to paint two com
pletely different pictures of the 

" state of the 5 Va--year-old debt cri
sis of developing countries.

Picture one: though it is a slow 
business, debt strategy is paying 
off with many debtor countries 
enacting economic reforms which 
will return them to creditworthi
ness. Some are again beginning 
tentatively to tap international 
capital markets.

Picture two: debtor countries 
are faced with impossible debt 
servicing burdens which will lead 
to massive write-offs of their 
loans. According to this view, 
any visible progress is an 
accounting fiction which merely 
puts off the evil day for banks 
while delaying much-needed ben
efits to debtor countries.

There can be no doubt that for 
the world’s poorest countries, the 
second picture is correct. Initia
tives such as that of Mr Nigel 
Lawson, British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to ease terms for 
them - though bogged down in 
bureaucracy ■ 
recognised this.

The issue for debate is the out
look for middle-income heavily- 
indebted countries, mostly in 
Latin America. Are they on a 
road back to creditworthiness or 
not?

so-called “muddle-through” 
approach appeared to be utterly 
in disarray.

In February, Brazil had just 
become the first major debtor for
mally to withhold interest from 
banks. It had already refused to 
deal with the IMF. It sought a 
radical new approach from offi
cial and private creditors. At the 
same time, a package of new 
money and rescheduling for 
Mexico was proving extremely 
difficult to get together.

Until then, most of the world’s 
banks had not reflected doubts 
about eventual repayment of 
Third World debt in their balance 
sheets. But in May, Citicorp, thej 
largest private lender and top^ 
bank negotiator with the develop
ing world, responded to these two 
situations by adding $3bn to its 
loan loss reserves.

Its share price rose in response 
and banks across the US, in 
Britain, Canada and the Middle 
East were forced to follow suit. 
Continental banks were generally 
already more heavily provisioned 
and Japanese banks remain 
much less so.

Banks argued that provision
ing strengthened their negotia
ting hand with debtors. But debt
ors inevitably saw it as formal 
recognition by banks that their 
debt would never be repaid. Since 
Citicorp made much of the fact 
that it planned to “liquefy” its 
loan portfolio, debtor countries 
looked more closely at the value 
of their debts in the secondary 
market, where Brazilian loans 
are quoted at 46 cents on the 
dollar, Mexican at 48 cents and 
Argentina’s as low as 28 cents.

The result was an intensifica
tion of the desire of debtor coun
tries to “capture the discount” - 
benefiting from the depreciated 
value which banks themselves 
put on the their loans. Brazil, 
still in militant mood, caused 
consternation with a plan to con
vert compulsorily loans into 
^onds which would have a lower

I

face value or a lower interest 
rate. This was rejected as a 
“non-starter” by Mr James Baker, 
the US Treasury Secretary.

Mr Baker did, however, later 
lend the Treasury’s name to a 
Mexican scheme with essentially 
the same format, but with the 
important difference that it was 
voluntary for banks. They were 
invited to tender their loans in 
exchange for bonds with a lower 
face value but with the attraction 
of higher interest and principal 
collateralised by Mexican hold
ings of a special issue of US gov
ernment securities. In addition, 
the new bonds were “exit” vehi
cles, exempting holders from 
future calls for new “forced” 
loans.

The Mexican proposal could 
have been an important step 
towards widespread debt forgive
ness, since participating banks 
would in effect be forgiving the 
amount of the discount to face 
value which they put on their

loans in tendering them.
Two events, however, have 

shifted the mood of the debt cri-
have already

sis.
First, the Brazilian Govern

ment returned to the negotiating 
table with an essentially tradi
tional approach. Mr Mailson da 
Nobrega, its new Finance Minis
ter, has admitted that the costs of 
its moratorium outweigh the ben
efits. It has already made big 
strides in negotiating a new loan 
and rescheduling with the banks 
and plans an economic accord 
with the IMF.

Secondly - perhaps emboldened 
by Brazil’s change of heart - 
banks essentially snubbed 
Mexico’s offer. Only 139 out of 
more than 500 creditor banks ten
dered any of their exposure and 
only 95 of them at discounts 
which Mexico could accept. The 
response was such that Mexico 
accepted discounts as low as 
25.01 per cent, far narrower than 
it had hoped. Instead of retiring a

This will be the focus for both 
creditors and debtors as they 
gather in Caracas this week for 
the annual meeting of the Inter- 
American Development Bank.

Debt strategy has changed in 
emphasis since Mexico’s insol
vency in 1982 put the rest of 
Latin America into a similar pre
dicament but it has essentially 
remained the same. The pattern 
has been for countries to negoti
ate economic programmes with 
the International Monetary Fund 
which would form the basis for 
new finance from official and pri
vate creditors, as well as for the 
stretching out of debt principal 
repayments.

This time last year, the
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Latin America s HVUsiin [indicators 1987
Owed to banks ($bn)

pines and some other debtors are 
much healthier.

The death of the US-sponsored 
Baker Plan is frequently 
declared. It was designed to keep 
the rescheduling process going in 
concert with growth-oriented eco
nomic adjustment policies. But 
its principles are still being 
applied, with the crucial excep
tion that substantial new financ
ing flows which it foresaw have 
not materialised.

The “menu of options”, by 
which banks are allowed to put 
up new financing in a variety of 
ways, is being expanded. This 
worked well in Argentina’s deal 
last year, and is likely to be 
amplified in Brazil’s: for example, 
an “exit" vehicle similar to 
Mexico’s, but learning from that 
experience, is almost certain to 
be included.

A key debate in Brazil’s talks 
is whether banks will have the 
option to capitalise their interest
- add it on to existing principal
- as an alternative to putting up 
new money.

Elsewhere, there are signs of 
greater flexibility which could 
also shore up debt strategy. Mr 
Michel Camdessus, IMF manag-

Total debt ($bn) Current account ($bn)

(September 1937)
Interest / Export ratio (%) GDP growth (%pa) Inflation (%)

35
26 22 3.0

___ ___ (Nov - Nov)
Brazil MMexico E2Argentina ^Venezuela (HChile lUPeru

Source : American Expresc Bank

net $10bn as it wished, it man
aged to cancel $l.lbn.

Critics of the banks say they 
missed a golden opportunity to 
engage in orderly and realistic 
debt forgiveness. They would
J?phfnhraian,^H0nhg:fLaSheland the ^ director, is talking of length- 

E?en m a eninS the monitoring periods of 
stronger economic position. debtor countries’ economies.

Cynics would say that all this 
sion and Mexico’s offer - as well is mere whistling in the wind, 
as Argentina’s avoidance of con- Developing countries face huge 
frontational moves despite a negative net transfers if they con- 
severe liquidity crisis - is a reaf- tinue to service their debts and 
•firmation of previous debt strat- this will be increasingly politi- 
egy with the long-term aim of cally unacceptable. What will 
returning the debtors to the capi- happen when the industrialised 
tal markets. economy turns downwards,

For adherents of this approach, reducing the debtors’ export 
Venezuela’s decision to issue a potential?
$100m Eurobond last month 
could not have come at a better zil, as the largest debtor, can 
time. It was the first Latin Amer- back its change of heart with 
ican country which has resched- public spending cuts and other 
uled its debts in the 1980s crisis economic reforms. If it cannot, 
to return to the capital markets, and fails to win an agreement 
At the same time, Mexico has with the IMF, the outlook will 
substantial reserves and the perhaps be even bleaker than it 
economies of Chile, the Philip- was a year ago.

The outcome of Brazil’s deci-

Much depends on whether Bra-

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Clouds Over the Falklands
the 1,800 residents of the islands to remain there* 
as subjects of the British crown. But the six years 
since the war have been marked by no British 
initiative to create a better climate in relations. 
The imposition of the 150-mile fishing zone in 1986 
and now the Fire Focus military maneuvers have

Argentina has turned to the United Nations 
Security Council in its anger about British military 
exercises around the Falkland Islands—a move 
that demonstrates the continued commitment of 
Argentina’s democratic government to a peaceful 
solution of the 155-year-old dispute. It is appropri
ate and also a reassurance that the lessons of the 
war, launched by Argentina's military rulers, have 
not been forgotten.

Perhaps Britain will be able to justify these 
exercises when the council convenes. On their 
face, however, they seem an unnecessary provo
cation hardly designed to strengthen the hand of 
Raul Alfonsin as he struggles to consolidate demo
cratic forces in Argentina.

Britain remains adamant in its refusal to nego
tiate the sovereignty of the Falklands, which the 
Argentines call the Islas Malvinas. Its options 
obviously limited by the apparent determination of

served to make matters worse.
There is one faint hope that the effect of the 

will not be entirely negative. Themaneuvers
object is to test London’s ability to reinforce its 
garrison in the event of hostilities. There were 
only 43 on duty when Argentina attacked in 1982. 
An enlarged airport has now been completed to 
facilitate resupply. But the garrison also has been 
expanded to 2,000, a number that seems as 
sive as it is menacing. Perhaps the maneuvers, 
and Alfonsin's clear commitment to the peaceful 
resolution of the historic dispute, will serve at least 
to bring substantial cuts in the number of troops.

exces-

are
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Falklands fishing zone 

‘cannot offer guarantees5
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE 150-mile fishing zone around1 Nations sufficient time to come 
the Falklands, declared unilater- up with a multilateral regime for 
ally by Britain in 1986, cannot the fisheries - the last area rich 
guarantee effective conservation in resources where international 
of the main fish stocks, according fishing conservation measures do 
to a study published by the South not apply.
Atlantic Council, an independent Equally, he takes the Argen- 
body designed to foster under- tine Government to task for pay
standing between Argentina and ing insufficient attention to con

servation measures.
The study, by Dr Peter Willetts Dr Willetts emphasises the 

of the City University, London, need for an understanding 
argues that the bulk of the fish- between Buenos Aires and Lon- 
ing in the South Atlantic takes don because of the large overlap 
place outside on the high seas - between Argentina’s 200-mile eco- 
out of both the Falklands fishing nomic exclusion zone and Falk- 
zone and Argentina's 200-mile land waters - a claim separate 
territorial limit. from Argentina’s demand for sov-

Dr Willetts maintains that the ereignty over the islands. 
Falklands Islands Interim Con- The study does not mention, 
servation and Management Zone however that indirect contacts 
(FICZ) covers an area where less are continuing between the UK 
than half the total South Atlantic and Argentina over working 
catch was taken before 1986. towards a multilateral fisheries 
Strict controls in the FICZ of the regime Despite the diplomatic 
most valuable catch, the lllex w over Fire focus, the current 
squid, will only increase fishing military exercise in the Falk- 
for this species on the high seas, lands Britain remains hopeful 
he says.

Only a multilateral regime cov-

S ,="« ““-rSfhSM
north of the Falklands can mom ^ frQm lhe FICZ js estimated

at about £450m.

the UK.

these contacts will continue.
The illex season in the FICZ

tor and control the whole ecologi
cal system

Dr Willetts says Britain failed Fishing in the South Atlantic, 
to give the Food and Agriculture Dr Peter Willetts, South Atlantic 
Organisation of the United Council, London, £1.
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M THE INDEPENDENT

Anti-Nazi Ireland
Dear Sir,
The letter from General Sir Wal
ter Walker is lamentable (11 
March). If he had been in Ireland 
at any time during the Second 
World War, as I was, he could not 
possibly have gained the impres- 

that the people and parlia
ment were anything but over
whelmingly anti-Nazi. And he 
might have discovered that there 

more volunteers in the Brit
ish armed forces, including me, 
from the Irish Free State, as it was 
then, than from Northern Ireland.

I suppose even he would agree 
that Germany was the least bit 
more “hostile” to Britain than 
Ireland was, yet I doubt whether 
he still feels such a pathological 
hatred for this Nato ally.

As to the Falklands, there was 
certainly no more opposition in 
Ireland to British policy than 
there was in Britain itself.

sion

were

Yours,
KILBRACKEN 
House of Lords

r<:
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£3m Falkland 

exercise 

‘good value 

for money’
By Patrick Watts 
in Port Stanley 

THE £3 million cost of Fire 
Focus, the Falklands rein
forcement exercise, is good 
value for money, according 
to the exercise commander.

Maj-Gen Neil Carlier said: 
“When vou compare £3 million 
with thk cost of maintaining a 
larger garrison of forces in the 
Falkland ., it is quite insigni
ficant.”

A Ro al Engineer who has 
risen from the rank of lieuten
ant-colonel to major-general in 
six years, Gen Carlier, a popular 
figure in the Falklands, has 
spoken of the way in which 
farmers can help him during the 
islands’ first major exercise 
since the 1982 conflict.

With some “in theatre 
forces” acting as enemy, he 
suggested to the islanders that 
“if tl,-y see someone they don’t 
recoj ise walking around La- 
fonia a large area of farmland 
on ..fist Falkland) then they 
should phone in”.

He spoke of the “wild specu
lation about the exercise, which 
some people in the press have 
wrongly called an operation. 
The reinforcements will consist 
of less than 1,000 men to supp- 
pler it the troops here”.
• Michael Kallenbach writes: 
Argentina’s decision to call for 
a United Natioins meeting to 
protest against Fire Focus is 
likely to cause a division among 
members of a mostly pro-West
ern Security Council. British 
diplomats have begun lobbying 
for s; iport.

u—d 30 Fumival SM«>^Broad Street Associates Public Relations 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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Mensun Bound, underwater archaeologist and Falkland Islander, talks to Jane Green. Photograph by Simon Dobbs
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p.-My life is split be
tween Oxford,where 
I work and where we 
have a house, and 
London, where my 
wife Joanna works 
for Ema Low Travel 

Consultants and where we have a small flat 
off Kensington Church Street. I try to 
spend three nights a week in London and 
Jo tries to spend two or three nights in 
Oxford. During the summer I direct the 
underwater excavation of ancient Mediter
ranean wrecks.

These days I worry a lot about my heart. 
We all check out early in my family. So in an 
attempt to coax out a few more years I have 
been trying to eat proper breakfasts. I like 
muesli, but Jo has this almost pathological 
compulsion to cherry-pick at all the nice 
lumpy bits, so I have to hide it from her all 
the time.

Once I get started I work solidly until I go 
to bed, but I never like to rush the first hour 
and half of my day. I like to... well, think 
about things. Watch the news, address a few 
letters from the night before, plan my day. I 
always water my plants and give each one 
little tug by its leaves, which I, at least, 
believe makes them grow faster. Jo calls this

Mensun Bound, 34, is a Falkland Islander born and bred. He went to school in Uru
guay and after a spell at sea, won a scholarship to read archaeology in the States. 
After working at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, he moved to Oxford and 
married Joanna Yellowlees. He is archaeological director of Oxford University s unit 
for maritime archaeological research. He and his team are currently working on a 

which can be seen in BBC 2’s Discoveries Underwater on March 27
a

wreck off Sicily -
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my ‘pottering5 phase. She says I have deve
loped it into an art form. I loathe getting 
mail as it usually means more work, and I 
live in fear of invitations to cocktail parties. 
I malfunction in any social situation.

There’s no way I can potter in the field. 
Up at first light to go over the morning’s 
dive order with the chief diver, I throw back 
whatever food the cook has prepared and 

| then brief the team and give them their 
I terms of reference for the morning.

I love my work, my university and my 
wife - although that should not be taken as 
the order of billing. My favourite times are 
the quiet moments of excavation life which 

1 are spent with the draughtsmen, trying to 
I tease every last little drop of information 
j from an artefact.

Back in England I love it when once every 
two or three weeks I can snuggle up on the 

| sofa with Jo and watch an old Forties or 
I Fifties movie. Paul Muni, George Raft, the 

great Edward G: I love ’em. Jo and I have 
this thing about last lines of old movies. We 
always sit there transfixed waiting to see 
what the very last line will be.

fantasise about standing up and haranguing 
the rabble. And then I would read Far from 
the Madding Crowd and see myself as the 
dashing Sergeant Troy.

After school, stories of the sea led me into 
the engine room of a tramp steamer in the 
South Atlantic. I soon found out that life at 
sea wasn’t all it was cracked up to be and so 
jumped ship in a place called Punta Arenas 
in the Straits of Magellan. I think there is 
more than a dash of the dreamer in all 
archaeologists and that people often 
become archaeologists because of an inabil
ity to cope with the modern world.

But of course it was the hulked Cape Hor
ners of the Falklands that first gave me my

on paper. I try every year to complete one 
report, a popular article, an investigative 
monograph and a couple of reviews.

My problem is that I tend to tinker a lot 
with my writing, and this may prove in the 
end to be my tar-baby; I hate to let anything 
go. My house is a sea of semi-finished 
papers in which whole chairs and things 
have been known to go missing for weeks 
on end.

When I am in Oxford there is usually a 
panic at 5pm as I dash to the Ashmolean 
Museum library to change books and look 
up references before it closes. If I don’t have 
to be at the university the next morning, or 
at the London apartment with Jo, then I will 
usually stay up all night working and only 
go to bed after catching the 6am news head
lines on TV-am. Jo says that if I continue 
at this pace I will 
destroy my mind.
I tell her that I 
did that years 

now I’m 
working on my 
nervous system.

fascination with wrecks. As a 10-year-old I 
used to read wreck articles in the National 
Geographic Magazine, and then I’d write to 
them. Recendy I was working with National 
Geographic and I told them about this, and 
now they are trying to locate those letters. Jo 
says I am a case-book study of arrested 
development: most little boys are fascinated 
by shipwrecks, and grow out of it. With me 
it just went on and on.

When Jo and I are diving we always try to 
go down together because the tension and 
utter helplessness you feel when one is 
under and the other is above can almost 
make you sick. Three years ago one of our 
team died underwater. It has profoundly 
affected both of us. He was a good man, with 
a wife and family. They say I cannot blame 
myself because accidents do happen in 
diving, but the undeniable bottom line is 
that he would still be around today if it 
hadn’t been for me starting it all.

I relive that awful day again and again. 
For both Jo and me the sound of someone 
shouting my name, people running, people 
gathered in a group, turns our blood to ice. 
We both have nightmares. That day, and the 
efforts to revive our friend, is repeated again 
and again - the ultra-realism is incredible. 
Grains of sand in the dream seem as big as 
boulders. When I wake up I am sometimes 
too scared to go back to sleep for fear of a 
replay, so I get up and work.

But generally I seem to be mellowing 
with age. I even seem to be developing a 
sense of humour, whereas before what 
humour I had was about as dry as my 
mother’s toast. I now find myself laughing 
out loud at things, particularly myself. All 
jealousy and vanity seem to have evaporated 
in recent years.

Being a field archaeologist is a bit like 
being a sponge: for three months of the year 
you absorb information until you are sod
den and then the rest of the year you spend 
wringing yourself dry as you put it all down

ago

Next week: Alan Gamer, children's writer
I think about the Falklands quite a bit. I 

have a sort of love-hate relationship with 
them. Whenever I step over a fresh cow- 
paddy near my house outside Oxford I get 
these Proustian evocations of Falklands’ 
cowsheds at 5.30 in the morning. The smell 
of the gorse outside Government House in 
Port Stanley, and the lovely stench and bab
ble of the penguin rookeries are things I can 
conjure up without even trying.

And yet I resent the Islands a bit, too, 
because they are so restricting for me. I can
not live there and practise the things which 
I like most and do best.

My father was raised on Saunders Island, 
the site of the first British settlement, and 
my mother was born in a stone cottage on 
what was to become the battlefield at Goose 
Green. I am 4th and 5th generation, so it is 
deep within me.

I would like to take Jo there and show her 
all the places where I ran wild as a boy, but 
they are all Argentine minefields now. And 
this makes me sad.

I harbour no resentment towards the

Argentine people, but I am British, and ( 
some day when some person, somewhere, ' 
sits down to write the final definitive page of 
Falkland Islands history, I, as much as any 
kelper, want that page written in English.

The isolation of the Falklands and the 
absence of outside stimuli made me a 
dreamer. As a boy I used to read a lot. I 
would read A Tale of Two Cities and then
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New cash*

fight for
soldiers
By WILL BENNETT

A SPECIAL Govern
ment fund for injured 
ex-servicemen is being 
demanded by campaign
ing Labour MP Jack 
Ashley.

The fund financed by 
the Ministry of Defence 
would give ex-gratia pay
ments to people injured 
by negligence in accidents 
while they were in the 
Forces.

Now Mr Ashley’s plan 
— similar to the 
introduced for Falklands 
War veterans — is to be 
studied by Defence Sec
retary George Younger.

It would ease the 
.financial problems being 
faced by injured ex-ser
vicemen who have not 
benefited by a change in 
the law.

As a result of a cam-

one CAMPAIGN: Ashley
accidents was repealed, 
but only those injured 
since the change 
benefit.

People involved in ear
lier accidents cannot 

Last week The Mail on 
Sunday highlighted the 
tragedy of former Royal 

. . . M Marine. Martin Kettrick,
paign by Mr Ashley the crippled in an abseiling 
law preventing servicemen accident, whose case led to 
from suing after such the change in the law.

can

sue."
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Helicopter tragedy

Crash kills Duke 

of York’s pupils
By David Sapsted

A two-man helicopter crew at Portland, where the Duke of 
undergoing instruction by the York is a helicopter warfare 
Duke of York have been killed instructor. Neither of the dead 
in a crash off the Portuguese men were married. Acting 
coast, the Ministry of Defence Sub-Lieutenant Cawthome’s 
disclosed yesterday. father is a former top security

The Duke looked on as the adviser to Mrs Thatcher, 
bodies of the pilot and ob- The Engadine is an aviation 
server were recovered after the training ship. Lt Cdr Davies 
accident on Thursday eve- was undergoing a conversion 
ning, a few hours after the course to the Lynx helicopter. 
Prince of Wales narrowly The Duke is fully trained on 
escaped a Swiss avalanche the Lynx, which he flew in the 
that killed his close friend. Falklands. On the Engadine he 

A board of inquiry was set was teaching tactics and how
up by the Ministry of Defence &et the ™ost. from 
yesterday to discover why the Lynx and its weapons 
Lynx helicopter crashed into systems, 
the sea three quarters of a mile The defence ministry would 
from the Royal Fleet Auxil- not say whether the Duke was 
iary ship Engadine, about 50 involved in the planning of 
miles north-west of Lisbon at the fatal operation. “It is 
9.30pm. normal practice not to reveal

The dead men, Lieutenant w.h° is involved in the plan- 
Commander Anthony Davies, nin£ of operations, a spokes- 
the pilot, aged 37, from Barry, man sai<*- 
Glamorgan, and his observer, On May 10, the Duke is 
Acting Sub-Lieutenant Rich- scheduled to join the crew of 
ard Cawthome, aged 23, from HMS Edinburgh, a Type 42 
Stanton, near Bury St Ed- destroyer, to gain his watch- 
munds, Suffolk, were on keeping and ocean navigation 
attachment to 702 Squadron certificates.
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News in brief

Argentina calls 

for UN debate
Argentina yesterday called for 
a Security Council meeting on 
British exercises around the 
Falklands, the Argentine am:

! bassador to the UN, Mr Marcelo 
Delpech, said.

He said he expected the For
eign Minister, Mr Dante Capu- 
tao, to attend the council meet
ing next Thursday. The debate 
would focus on “the military 
manoeuvres now in course of 
action in the islands” which 
prompted Argentina to sound a 
defensive alert.

Britain began exercises on 
Monday which are designed to 
test its ability to rapidly rein
force the reduced garrison on 
the Falklands. — Reuter.
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Falklands
appeal
New York (Reuter) - Argen
tina called yesterday for a 
United Nations Security 
Council meeting on the Brit
ish military manoeuvres 
around the Falkland Islands.

The Argentine Ambas
sador to the United Nations, 
Senor Marcelo Delpech, said 
that he expected the council 
would meet on Thursday, 
when the Foreign Minister, 
Sehor Dante Caputo, would 
be present.

Britain began an exercise 
on Monday to test its ability 
to reinforce the Falklands 
garrison. Argentina, which 
has its troops on “defensive 
alert”, says the manoeuvres 
violate its sovereignty and 
run counter to resolutions by 
the UN and the Organiza
tion of American States call
ing for talks to resolve the 
sovereignty. Letters, page 9

Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street Ujndon EC4A 1JEBroad Street Associates 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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Little need for 

Argentine link
From Sir Rex Hunt 
Sir, Your assertion (leading arti
cle, March 7) that the resumption 
of the air and sea bridge between 
the Falkland Islands and Argen
tina would contribute towards the 
islanders’ prosperity and well
being is based upon a misconcep
tion of the situation before 1982.

Communications with Argen
tina did not exist until 1971, when 
the weekly sea link with Monte
video was discontinued and the 
Argentine Air Force introduced a 
twice (latterly, once) weekly air 
service from Comodoro Riva- 
davia.

It took the best part of a day to 
fly to Buenos Aires from Stanley 
and 16 hours from London, which 
meant an overnight stop. Islanders 
never wanted to fly through 
Argentina to get to the rest of the 
world. Now they can fly twice 
weekly to Britain (their homeland) 
in 18 hours.

The “sea bridge" consisted of an 
occasional (two or three times a 
year) visit by an Argentine naval 
support vessel, its main load being 
aviation fuel for the Argentine Air 
Force. It took nothing away from 
the islands except empty fuel 
drums and gas cylinders.

Over 95 per cent of Falklands 
trade has always been with 
Britain. The main export, wool, 
goes to the Bradford auctions and 
the ship bringing it takes back 
virtually all the islanders’ im
ported needs.

A sea link with Argentina would 
not replace this: Argentina does 
not want Falklands wool and 
islanders want British, not Ar
gentine, goods.

Your assumption that “at some 
point the subject of sovereignty 
must be raised” is reasonable only 
if linked with the islanders’ right 
of self-determination.
Yours faithfully,
REX HUNT,
Old Woodsidc, Broomfield Park, 
Sunningdale, Berkshire.
March 9.
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Aircraft turned back
A British military plane which 
made an emergency landing in 
Uruguay on Tuesday night 
returned to the Ascension Islands 
after being refused permission to 
continue its journey to the Falk
land Islands.
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RAF Hercules 

allowed to 

leave Uruguay
By Our Buenos Aires 

Correspondent
AN RAF Hercules transport 
aircraft took off from Montevi
deo last night after permission 
to leave was granted by the 

. Uruguayan government.
The Hercules, which was 

! forced to land on Tuesday 
i because of propcllor problems 
, while flying to the Falklands for 
i the Fire Focus exercise, 
l repaired by its seven-man crew.
| The government said earlier 

it would be allowed to fly to 
Ascension Island and would not 

i be forced to return to Britain, as 
I press reports had claimed. But 
' the foreign ministry said it 
should not fly direct to the 
Falklands.

was
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—About turn, Hercules
TO avert a political row the Government has agreed 
that the RAP Hercules forced to land in Uruguay 
because of engine trouble will head back to Ascension 
Island and not continue its trip to join the British ■ 
military exercise in the Falklands. 1
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RAF plane 

held after
emergency

landing
< By PAUL MAURICE 

Defence Correspondent
AN RAF Hercules was under 
military guard in Uruguay 
last night after being forced to 
make an emergency landing 
at the start of the Falklands 
reinforcement exercise Fire 
Focus.

It was not immediately known if 
the giant transport plane was carry
ing British soldiers or equipment into 
one of the biggest exercises mounted 
since the 1982. war.

The moment it landed it was 
surrounded by Uruguayan troops - 
but the Defence Ministry insisted 
that this was normal procedure since 
Carrasco airport, near Montevideo, 
was used by civil airlines.

The Hercules developed propeller 
trouble on a flight from Ascension 
Island in the South Atlantic. It was 
85 miles short of the Falklands when 
the crew were told that sharp cross 
winds at Mount Pleasant on the 
Falklands would put a landing be
yond the Hercules limit.

According to one report from Mon
tevideo the Uruguayan President and 
Foreign Minister were holding an 
emergency meeting to decide whether 
the plane should be allowed to 
continue its flight after repairs had 
been carried out. But this may be a 
diplomatic subterfuge to keep up 
appearances.
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HARRY BARRETT’S

INSIDE
TRACK

«...
International from the chairman Scotland, Mr.

Referring to thejesigrm Isl^ ^ ^ ^ wg
commitment to thetion of two senior

staff from subsidiary total
future.

The
"When predators are 
we will not be the only ones 
subject to attack.

"You do not need remind
ing that the international 
fishing industry these days is 

been made entirely dependent upon quo- 
of the busi- tas and, as in the past, we

only

junior .
Peter & J Johnstone in bcot- 

and the general 
of the Canadian

concludes: 
around

letterland,
manager 
office "to join an agressive 

competitor”, the letter 
points out that there are 
predators on the prowl 

says

new

thatMr. Marr
approaches have
t0 Seandffthe^letter emphas- know quotas
rejected^with^an ^ ^

"... ■

‘"Outlining the expansion of greater service than we know 
International activities to render to our fishermen 

USA, Falkland clients and customers.

are
ness
ises

Man- 
in Canada
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Emergency landing
RAF aircraft, carrying Falklands 
supplies, landed in Montevideo 
with engine trouble. Uruguay 
said it was in custody; the UK 
Foreign Office denied this 
Argentina accusations, Page 5
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LIBERATION DAY: But now
to welcome British visitors with open armsthe islanders seem too busy making money

TV war correspondent
MICHAEL NICHOLSON

returns to the Falkland
Islands six years later

NICHOLSON, 1982
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IT was a most unlikely 
second seaborne invasion 
of the Falklands. Six years 
ago we had slipped ashore 
at San Carlos by night 
with blackened faces and 
our hearts in our mouths.
. T1dis, 4 Hme it was a direct 
daylight frontal assault on Port 
Stanley from the cruise ship 
Astor. anchored in Berkeley 
Sound. Not with Marine Com
mandos this time alongside me 
but ageing passengers clinging 
to handbags and personal videos.

I went ashore with

than General Galtieri 
have guessed. could ever

Their names are Illex and 
We can them squW and f^en change in their miera-

the^FSk!?n!f bn,nging wealthwhere all but thp 
^eamers had considered there 
hi? *lone- 7he Falklands fact 
changing’ft** and the st>uid *

to

Thesehave suddenfjfemade^theOP150-
islands0tetCh^d ^ne around the the finest fishine
worYd’sS WOrl2‘ And theworia s fleets are here, from

iaPan- Taiwan. KorS?

iSr—- -
was not ten hours too 

And there

mortgaged by that British 
nee in the spring of ’82.

despite the expectations
with 1,U?ySlde was not bristling
welcoming6 facesUni°n Jacks and
i were hundreds of well-’
iej? ed Brits, brimming with 

nostalgia, already a 
little tearful, ready to scuff their 
■shoes along Stanley? muddy 
mtle5’ of*nt»ngt 10 e^Penence a 
sense of iHl 5- much-reported 
adversity. ,S°Iatl°n and shar*d

X°2f?nos?y British, all excited at setting foot on Falklands soil 
Many hael joined the cruise just 
for this. Already I could see
»r™land“: the tiny
Christ Church Cathedral, the 
sloping r°ad up from the Globe 

Argentinians had 
, heayy guns to delay

flnal assault. And the 
War Memorial, new and spark
ling, beyond Victory Green, the
™™kni£e dCad CUt deep lnto

sacri- chips
fare. traditional Falklands

anchorage 
many.

the Fai.Jand.^pTnM-1' 
eWo)vn and unwelcomed. 

t;WOnc!ennB why- Perhaps, had they stayed longer, had they
f?m£dtar^ islander with enough 
time to spare to explain why, 
they would have understood.

The feeling of family, of fra- 
*?nuty. of shared sovereignty % 

heartily reciprocated here. 
The islanders do not feel it the 
way we apparently do Nor to 
my recollection, have they even 
since the heady days of victor
shXvySfrtS ng0 No one here is too shy to tell you they do not feel 
desperateh- British or part of 
the last outpost of Britishness.

woTf ort^S, £°h°a£2£?
^hhKcahnoBf»6nti-

Bonanza
But there wasNostalgia .jJJ1 of which is astonishing 

and unexpected good luck for 
to6 22?a2dei\ Plans are afoot 
fleet? Jhe mternational

5? 0Perate out of Stanley 
£ dredge ^e harbour, to pr£ 
vide a modem port with re-
anrtP f frtC1ities of fue1' water and food. Even to finance a 
home fishing industry.
fr^!th the revenue and interest 
l™*” overseas investments of 
some of it, the islanders

he41®, We than many 
1 tain could hope to achieve 

„ “ better housing (already mini-
Here they tell you that their Jlf^^es built here),

ancestors didn't come to the an ^ better schools, hard-
Falklands to be closer to Britain roads, and an expensive
We are still 8.000 miles away ’ FIy»ng Doctor service, 
they say. -and it still suits us Everyone’s a winner. Except 
that way.’ There is no umbilical us, the nation who sent its men
cord, except m our imagination. a£d boys out here six years ago.

If the islanders cannot bon^n^SLibie0 J-his
cope with tourists in num- who e?enTw iS sKlS
bers, it s because they don’t get its own trawlers outBhere to
want to cope. If the visitor take some of the pickings. to
feels ignored, it’s because Perhaps we should have
the islanders are too busy been a little more under-
9°lng about their business standing a long time ago.
and that is not the business When I was here last in 1985
of pandering to the occcv- for the opening of the Mount
sional ship-load of tourists Pleasant Airfield, I was flown by 

But I do not think we should hehc°Pter over the islands, 
be too harsh on these people -My pilot was Prince Andrew.
Perhaps we expected too much. Below us we could see many

After all, we admire the inde- ^.raJf ers By,ing the flags of many
pendence and hardy spirit of We could not see the
islanders in the Outer Hebrides. °wn: * ,
Bom with the same in-bred ,5 fou£ht for the Falk-
determination to survive and f created a cordon
stand on their own two feet the ground But only now
Falklanders are picking up’ the « wf 1^allsed the wealth we
pieces of their lives ... on their arf protectlng- 
own. Among other things, as my

fellow passengers and I discov
ered, we were protecting a fierce 
independence. And though it is 
hard for us in Britain now to do 
so. that too is something to 
chensh.

, no one, or
ahnost no one. to help them 
ashore, or help them spend.

What had the cruise brochure 
promised? A visit to a Bluff 
Cove sheepfarmer. a flight over 
the islands, a trip to the pen
guin colony. But F
man from the Tourist “office 
explained that the sheep farmer 

$?° busy shearing, the 
aircraft was being serviced, and 
anyway the pilot was not feeling

iSlfnU^owfamtiUa0rurarenatS
psyche that my fellow-
KeEfoV6lt th6y had been

AL7Js.a%ct7 £
years old, that whether they 
had come from Torbay or 
brinton, Jersey or Manches
ter, they all said they felt 
they were coming home!

L think they even expected a
thpS°2L PfShaps t,iey thought they deserved one. After all, the
islands have been a drain on our 
emotions as well as our Exche
quer so it was common to hear 
people aboard 
Falklanders

can

AncestorsHowever, the penguins were 
on just as soon as the Stanley 
bus Company released the 
coaches. Both of them.

Those many people who were 
looking forward to a change in 

afteiJ weeks of luxury liner 
Tnud need 10 Queue at the

Goose- offering scampi 
and chips, gammon and chips 
and sweet and

say the 
were in our debt. sour pork and

They have found a new life 
support. Not us. Not oil. Not 
minerals. But two little visitors 
who are changing the face and 
politics of the Falklands more

Facsimiled! •83T<7% 1 HjqSqnl0 Fumival ^(London EC4A 1JE
Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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MALCOLM BILLINGS:
Although there's been a bit of a fuss about the 

British Military exercise now taking place in the Falklands, 
the Ministry of Defence in London says that the international 
fishing fleet in Falklands waters will not be affected.
They are down there for the season to fish within the 

150 mile Falkland Islands fishing zone, which is under 

British jurisdiction. And among the scores of smaller 

vessels there are six large refrigerated cargo vessels, 

reefers, owned by the Greek company, Lavinia. 

ships are between seven and twelve thousand tons and 

are riding at anchor at Barclay Sound, gradually filling
But although these are Panamanian 

flagged Greek owned ships, five of them have Korean crews, 
as shipping correspondent George Yemenakis* told me when 

he returned from a visit to the fleet.
GEORGE YEMENAKIS:

The crews, the Korean crews, including the captain, 
are prepared to work as stackers transporting the catch 

from the trawler into the river,
M.B:

These

their holds with squid.

So they are manhandling?
G.Y:

They are manhandling,
M.B:

Crates of fish?
G.Y:

Yes
M.B:

All the officers?
G.Y:

Yes, the radio officer, the first engineer, all of 
But they get an extra bonus. On the other hand 

no Greek seaman, no professional seaman, is prepared to 

do that and no European seaman is prepared to do that either. 
M.B:

them.

What are conditions like?

k
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G.Y:
They are working non-stop when there is work but 

then there are long periods of waiting, we are being 

battered by Force 6, Force 8, Force 10, Force 12, winds. 
M.B:

How many trawlers are bringing fish to these 

refrigerated cargo vessels, that then take the fish on 

to Europe and other parts of the world?
G.Y:

There can be up to 150, there are some Greek 

mostly from Japan and Korea.
M.B:

but

What sort of quantities of krill and squid are being 

lifted out of the waters round the Falkland Islands?
G.Y:

Each trawler takes, on a good day, between 25 and 30 

tons and it is estimated that over a year they take 

about half a million tons.
M.B:

Is there any sign that these waters could be over-fished?
G.Y:

No, but there are fears and for this reason exactly 

they do take samples and they send them to the Imperial 
College to study, the movement of the krill and the squid. 
But there are people there from the environment lobby
who are fearful for the krill especially because it 

is taken in great quantities and because as they point
out, it is towards the bottom of the chain of the food
of all the other predators and if this goes, then a lot 

of species will be left without food.
M.B:

George Yemenakis, presenter of the BBC Greek Service 

programme for Seafarers, just back from the Falklands. 
Apparently, the Falkland Islanders themselves are beginning 

joint ventures with some of the foreign companies down 

there to exploit their remarkable fishing grounds.

racsniiiie ux-oox 1 CICA.
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RAF aircraft forced down 

in Uruguay by oil leak*

BY TIM COONE
A ROYAL Air Force transport 
aircraft bound for the Falkland 
Islands was forced to land in Uru
guay on Tuesday night after an 
engine failure.

The incident comes just after 
the start of the “Fire Focus” mili
tary exercises in the islands, 
which have produced a sharp dip
lomatic response and a “defen
sive military alert” in Argentina.

Various Latin American coun
tries, including neighbouring 
Uruguay, have expressed support 
for Argentina, and have ques
tioned the political timing of the 
British manoeuvres.

According to the British 
Embassy in Montevideo, the Uru
guayan capital, the C130 Hercules 
aircraft developed a serious oil 
leak in one of its four engines 
around midnight GMT on Tues
day, and had to land at Carrasco, 
just outside the capital, to carry 
out repairs

The embassy said: “We are 
extremely grateful to the Uru
guayan authorities for their 
humanitarian assistance. The air
craft had very little fuel left.”

It said the Hercules was “on a 
routine flight carrying general 
supplies and is not directly

involved in the manoeuvres.”
The aircraft and its crew of 

seven were still in Uruguay yes
terday and it remained unclear 
when the aircraft would be able 
to continue its journey to the 
Falklands.

The Argentine Foreign Minis
try in Buenos Aires said: “We 
have no comment.”

The Uruguayan Foreign Minis
try said: “We have no official 
information at present.”

Meanwhile, the Argentine gov
ernment news agency Telam 
reported the aircraft’s emergency 
landing and said it contained “a 
shipment of bombs and explo
sives.” It did not elaborate.

The news, agency, citing For
eign Ministry .sources, said the 
transport aircraft remained on 
Wednesday afternoon under 
“Uruguayan military custody” 
and that Brazil had denied it per
mission to make an emergency 
landing.

Telam also said without elabo
ration that the Argentinian For
eign Minister, Mr Dante Caputo, 
a critic of the military manoeu
vres, was “in telephone commu
nications with his Uruguayan 
counterpart, Enrique Iglesias.”

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Argentina, UK 

in accusations 

over Falklands
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

A WAR of words has broken out 
between Buenos Aires and Lon
don over the "Fire Focus” mili
tary exercises which began in the 
Falkland Islands on Monday.

On Tuesday evening the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry 
denied UK Foreign Office state
ments made earlier in the day 
that Argentina had been 
informed with "due anticipation" 
of the manoeuvres, that they 
would be "a modest exercise”, 
and that only three Latin Ameri
can counties had as yet protested 
to the UK.

"All these points are untrue,” 
said the Argentine Foreign Minis
try, adding that the first know
ledge Argentina had of the exer
cises was the announcement in 
the British Parliament on Febru
ary 11 “which described the 
manoeuvres in terms which left 
no doubt as to their magnitude.”

Argentina also said "all the 
Latin American countries,, 
together with six English-speak
ing Caribbean nations, expressed 
their disapproval in the Organisa
tion of American States, called 
for restraint and urged negotia

tions.”
The Defence Minister, Mr Hora- 

cio Jaunarena, meanwhile sent a 
bellicose telegram to military 
units stationed in the south of 
the country in which he said that 
the manoeuvres were “a clear 
provocation” and that “the reluc
tance of the British Government 
to sit at the the negotiating 
table . . . demonstrates its lack 
of justification to continue the 
situation of territorial occupa
tion.”

Argentina "is ready to defend 
its rights over the Malvinas 
against all claims,” he added,1 
“rendering honour to those who 
fought with courage and who 
generously offered their lives in 
the face of an enemy which was 
materially superior.”

In a television interview on 
Tuesday night, however, the 
Navy commander-in-chief, Vice- 
Admiral Ramon Arosa, appealed 
to the local press to tone down its 
reporting of the conflict and said 
that as yet the navy’s activities 
were limited to monitoring Brit
ish radio transmissions around 
the Falklands.

m
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Falklands plane 

lands in Uruguay%

A British military Hercules transport plane flying to the 
South Atlantic was forced to divert to Montevideo m 
Uruguay yesterday because of appalling weather conditions 
at Mount Pleasant, the new strategic airport on the Falkland 
Islands (Michael Evans writes).

Special diplomatic clearance was requested and granted 
because of the sensitivity in several South American 
countries over the Falklands reinforcement exercise. Fire 
Focus”, which begins next week. Uruguay is one of those 
who have protested to the British Government.

The Ministry of Defence said yesterday that the Hercules 
developed propeller problems as it was flying to Montevideo 
and had to land with only three engines. It added that, 
despite some reports, the plane had not been placed under 
military arrest by the Uruguayan authorities.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Falklands 

plane has 

to land in 

Uruguay
« A BRITISH Hercules C-130 

made an emergency landing in 
Uruguay yesterday after it was un
able to put down on the Falk
lands, Mark Urban writes. The 
plane was surrounded by troops.

It was not involved in the Fire 
Focus 88 exercise intended to 
demonstrate Britain’s capability 
to reinforce the islands, but on a 
routine supply flight, a Ministry of 
Defence spokesman said.

The plane requested permis
sion to land in Montevideo when 
it was 85 miles from the Falk
lands, after bad weather closed 
the Mount Pleasant Airbase. As it 
was making its way to Uruguay it 
developed a propeller fault and so 
had to land on three engines.

Reports from Montevideo said 
the crew of seven were not being 
allowed off the plane. The Minis
try of Defence denied reports that 
it had been refused permission to 
land in Brazil but would not com
ment on claims that it was carry
ing ammunition.

Bad weather at Mount Pleasant 
can normally be anticipated, al
lowing planes to return to Ascen
sion Island or land at the smal er 
Port Stanley airfield in the Falk
lands. The RAF says that in a gen
uine period of tension pilots 
would take risks in landing which 
would they would not otherwise 
consider. _____

m
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RAF plane has to 

land in Uruguay
By Our Defence Staff

An RAF Hercules flying to the 
Falklands for the Fire Focus 
exercise was forced to make 
emergency landing yesterday in 
Montevideo, Uruguay.

The plane developed propel- 
lor problems after bad weather 
forced it to turn back to Ascen
sion Island when it was 85 
miles from the Falklands. Uru
guay is one of the Latin Ameri
can countries which have 
tested about the exercise.

an

pro-

m
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Emergency landing
An RAF Hercules transport 
plane which yesterday made an 
emergency stop m Uruguay 
while heading for the Falklands 
was leaking oil and landed at 
Montevideo airport on three en
gines, according to a British 
embassy spokesman in Uru
guay. The aircraft, he said, was 
not part of military manoeu- 
vresdue to begin soon around 
the Falklands and was carrying 
a “mixed cargo” of supplies, in
cluding tyres and oxygen.

■9
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Falklands exercise 
part of new policy
SIR —Your editorial An Act of Folly 
(March 5) seems flawed both in its 
submissions and its omissions:

After the heavy expenditure 
incurred in building the airport at 
Mount Pleasant for the specific pur
pose of making rapid reinforcements 
possible it is hard to understand how

you can doubt the importance of hold
ing a reinforcement exercise. We do it 
all the time in Nato. Time spent on 
reconnaissance is seldom wasted!

Latin American countries have, of 
course, to put in a show of solidarity. 
But as we saw during the Falklands 
campaign, they are not inclined to do 
much about it.

The underdevelopment of the Falk
lands has been largely due in the past 
to a general reluctance to invest there 
because of uncertainty as to the politi
cal destiny of the islands. The building 
of the airport has already encouraged 
a good deal of investment. So has the 
strong if belated line, taken by the 
Foreign Office over fishing rights. 
Prosperity is growing; but future 
investment depends on confidence 
that the islands will remain British.

You show no perception of part the 
islands could play in the development 
of the Antarctic continent where Brit
ain, along with the Argentine and 
Chile, has important, if conflicting, 
claims. It is surely in the joint devel
opment of Antarctica that our differ
ences with the Argentine should be 
reconciled and our eventual co-opera
tion established.

:

From: Rt.Hon. Julien Amery MP 
House of Commons,
London SW1

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Furnival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01-831 3113Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905 i
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Solitary vigil CpI Dickon Robinson on the summit of Mount Kent

USE
ON a cloudless summer’s day, 
Stanley can clearly be everyone is someone and the 

motivation is high.”
He, and his colleagues on 

Mount Byron and Mount Alice, 
are given back-up both in terms 
of welfare and

seen
some 15 miles distant beyond 
the necklace of mountains
surrounding it, but on a bleak 
winter’s day one might just as 
well be standing on the South 
Pole as blizzards

equipment by 
the Mount Pleasant based Joint 
Communications Unit Falkland 
Islands (JCUFI).

rage and
temperatures plummet.

This is the summit of Mount 
Kent - one of three mountain- OC Maj Moray Martin- 

Rhind R Sigs said: ‘Tt is a very 
interesting tour for the lads 
because they see how the other 
Services operate. They 
the go all the time and

top radar sites on the Falkland 
Islands - where, it is said, one
can experience all four seasons 
within an hour. are on

we seeManned by 303 Signals Unit 
RAF, the detachment also has a 
solitary Royal Signalman per
manently on strength trained as

four months here as the
equivalent of a year’s experi
ence elsewhere.”

Royal Signals personnel 
serving with JCUFI are drawn 
from both the UK and BAOR 
and serve

a communications technician 
and responsible for making 
sure all communications are 
working. alongside colleagues 

from the RAF and RN. This 
tri-ServiceDrafted from 8 Signals 

Regiment, Cpl Dickon Robin- has beenmix
dubbed “jointery” by all 
involved with it.son - incumbent at the time of 

SOLDIER’s visit - said: “I j CaPt Jack Cowen R Sigs said: 
“Jointery workshave never known anything like 

it. It is very different and life is 
pretty basic up here but on the 
other hand it is fun because

very well 
because we take the best of each 
Service’s procedures and adopt 
them to the best advantage.”

at the
centre

MIKo Weston report on some of the!guroor?uni!l!i
►
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“NEVER in a month of
Sundays ii said LCpl Mandy
Knight, 
end up

"did I imagine I would 
here when I joined.”

LCpl Knight, Intelligence
Corps, is a member of the
Territorial Army and is one of a 
handful of • Intelligence and 

. Security volunteers serving
their annual camp in the
Falkland Islands.

Posted in groups of four, the
TAs are tasked by a Regular
warrant officer permanently on
station who monitors their nuts
and bolts security work

Unemployed LCpl Steven
Wiltshire, "who was doing his 
second South Atlan tic stint, said:
“It is an ideal opportunity to i

i^-Cpl Mandy Knight and LCpl Steven Wiltshire 
"^he Intelligence Corps, sift through their paperwork

. TA members of

The mai
aprerogati

GARRISON morale soars with Troop RE leap into action.
the arrival of each aircraft and They know that everyone is
its precious cargo of mail. relying on them to deliver their

As soon as each flight has mail as soon as possible - if not
taxied to a halt the men of quicker - and the sorting
the Falkland Islands office is soon at fever pitch.\
Postal and Courier 4i That over they then

outgoing mail which 
_m v °ften amounts to 10,000

have theto sortA;

blueys” - aerogrammes -
and 3,000 assorted other

types of mail each week.
“It be prettycan POPULARLY known as thel *\ hectic,” said Cpl Glyn

\ i \ Rees RE, “but we get “Hookers” with trophies
befitting their nick-name
emblazoned across their rest
room - the Joint Helicopter
Support Unit find their services

as a result. much in demand.
Their job is to prepare

underslung loads for carriage
by helicopter, a task deman
ding precision and good
judgement to conform with
flight salety standards.

Just seven strong, the mixed 
RCT and RAF team are ready 
at a moment’s notice to put a 
load together ranging from 
rations and fuel to heavy 
machinery and BV over-snow 
vehicles.

the helicopter support units at 
RAF Odiham, Hampshire, and 
RAF Gutersloh, West Ger
many, and RCT specialists 
from 45 Air Dispatch troop 
based at RAF Lyneham, 
Wiltshire.

The latter’s role in the 
Fnlklands is the preparation of 
pallets of mail, rations and 
supplies to be dropped by 
parachute from a Hercules to 
the detachment based on the

Last year they moved 
8,000,000 kg of freight across 
the islands, hooking up loads 
beneath Wasps and Lynx, Sea 
Kings and Chinooks.

The Army team members are 
a mix of RCT personnel fromPopular sorts! RE postles deal with the incoming mall

24



Odd spot
forTA
Int Corps
practise training which you do
not get much of a chance to do
back in the UK.”

Tasks such as the protective
security of military installations
are padded out with a lot of
paperwork during a typical two
or three week Falklands camp.

Hello, hello, hello! LCpI John McFaul RMP (right) with Regulating Petty 
Officer Laurence Lamden of the Royal Navy and CpI Tony Hall RAFP

ON THE BEAT
DOWN SOUTH

KEEPING an eye on the garrison 
and maintaining a round-the-clock

sergeant, a corporal and a lance
corporal.

presence at the Mount Pleasant The SIB do a lot of crime 
complex is the Joint Services prevention work while the others 
Police Support Unit.Preparing * J-ancj Rover fPf

mjssr i.53«
pitch in with the RAF and RN in 

Encountering little trouble apart day to day shift cover, 
from traffic accidents and the odd
case of petty crime and speeding
the includesunit

remote island of South Georgia. 
Escorting their cargo on the

Lt Peter Buckley RAEC (right) takes a class at Mount Pleasantregular 1,600 mile round trip to 
South Georgia, they brave 
blizzards and poor visibility to 
deliver. LANGUAGE ON DEMAND“The .scenery is pretty
dramatic around Grytviken,” 
said CpI Peter Shepherd, who 
served with the 1982 Falklands 
task force, “and we flew over 
an iceberg several miles long 
the other day.”

LANGUAGE cassettes 
much in demand from the Joint 
Forces Education Centre by 
Servicemen intent on getting to 
grips with tongues as diverse as 
Greek and Russian.

“If we have not got the 
course they want then we will 
send off for it,” said Maj John 
Higgins RAEC who heads a 
team of Army and RAF 
educators.

are Providing one of the main
welfare functions in Mount 
Pleasant and the garrison 
whole, the centre stocks a wide 
variety of books, 
cassettes and films.

as a

music
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Inside Stanley’s new hospital Spr 
George Cheyne RE (foreground) . 
has his pulse taken by. Capt 
Angle , Martin ‘ QARANC' while $ 
Islander William Hall Is treated by 
Maj Kay Foster (left) and Pte Liz 
Coker of. the QARANC

Angels of 

the South 

Atlantic
SOUTH Atlantic gales wreak 
havoc among the fishing fleets 
that ply those treacherous 
waters but injured sailors are 
assured of expert attention at normally have, such as geriatric 
Stanley’s new hospital. care and some pretty horrific 

The King Edward VII fishing injuries.
Memorial Hospital was opened
last year and is unique in being .mix works remarkably well and 
the only British hospital staffed they participate in, and indeed 
and jointly run by both military contribute to 
and civilian personnel.

Here some 25 RAMC and
QARANC surgical, medical tre at RAF Mount Pleasant 
and nursing staff double up caters for Servicemen and MoD 
with civilian counterparts in the contracted civilians and works 
treatment of a wide variety of hand in glove with the hospital 
patients from expectant at Stanley, 
mothers to injured Servicemen. “Anything serious or involv- ji 

Maj Stuart Paine RAMC ing laboratory work and 
said: “It is not a busy hospital

“The military and civilian

our in-service
training,” said Maj Paine. 

The tri-Service medical cen-

surgery is dealt with at 
from the surgical point of view Stanley,” said Capt Julian 
but the nursing side is active Smith RAMC. “Our bread and 
and this is good because the butter work here involves such 
Army staff are picking up things as sports injuries and 
experience that they would not various minor ailments.”

%

A hard 

road for 

REME

CpI Craig Turner and LCpI Marcus Reed of the supply and 
movements wing check ammunition stores

They provide a 

stock answer!PERFORMING 
miracles daily, the 
REME tradesmen of the 
Joint Force Workshop 
keep the Falklands vehi
cle fleet roadworthy 
against all odds.

Poor roads, rutted 
tracks and boggy hill
sides take their toll of 
Land Rover and BV206 
alike.

Nevertheless, morale 
is high along the benches 
and in the workshops, 
and at the end of the day 
they have their very own 
bar — The Slab and 
Sprocket - to toast their 
success.

minor

MORE than a thousand tons of 
provisions, supplies and equip
ment pour into the Falkland 
Islands each month, and there 
to sort it out is the tri-Service 
supply and movements wing.

Currently under the com
mand of Lt Col Paddy Cairns 
RCT, the wing is split into 
supply and port and move
ments squadrons and an 
ordnance company.

Lt Col Cairns said: “When 
you are 8,000 miles away you 
have either got it right or you 
have not anticipated properly

and you have got it wrong.”
The ordnance company runs 

what is essentially a mini depot 
and hold ammunitions, rations 
and reinforcement stock.

Ammunition combat stocks 
are held and checked frequent
ly by company OC Maj Dick 
Oldham RAOC who as SATO 
is responsible for all Army 
types and all stocks under 
20mm calibre.

Maj Oldham is also responsi
ble for all stocks of training 
ammunition.

Reserve stocks of rations are

Sgt Peter Rowe (foreground), CpI 
Andy Dubber and Sgt Dave Porter at 
work In the avionics section of the 
engineer wing

26
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Movement controller CpI Mike Wingent RCT counts containers being unloaded from the supply ship Asifi at Mare Harbour

• • r1-

PLYING the Falklands coast
line to deliver countless tons of 
stores to military outposts, the 
soldier sailors of 460 Port 
Troop RCT find themselves 
seaborne almost daily.

Based at Mare Harbour, the 
garrison’s new port complex 
some four miles south of RAF 
Mount Pleasant, the troop 
operates a variety of vessels 
including a coastal lighter 
called the Saint Brandon.

Tasked with unloading and 
loading the supply ships that 
berth at the harbour, the troop 
shifts more than 5,500 tons of 
material inward and 2,500 tons 
outward during a typical four 
months tour. Their landing 
craft are also much in demand 
for military exercises.

% ^a kV ■

Pte • BJ" Spiers RAOC and colleague Tom Roberts of the RAF sort out a batch of fresh fruit 
arriving in the Falklands

held and monitored by the 
company whose job it is to 
supply the garrison and Royal 
Naval ships with provisions.

Fresh food in particular must 
be dispersed quickly soon alter 
the arrival of each Bight into 
RAF Mount Pleasant.

The ordnance company runs 
a bakery whose RAOC staff of 
eight produce more than 400 
loaves and 5,000 rolls each day.

27SoL-bi£* nf\Cjft2luF 7. 3Jg
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It’s a small world
LITTLE did Rfn Christian Smith, 3 RGJ, realise when he 
met girlfriend Ingrid Jaffrey In a Buckinghamshire pub last 
summer that he would soon be meeting her parents in the 
South Atlantic. Rfn Smith met Ingrid, a Falkland islander, 
when she was working on a farm near Winslow and 
promised he would try and meet her parents at North Arm 
settlement while on patrol. Ingrid is now working In New

Zealand until the spring by 
which time 3 RGJ will have 
returned from the Falk- 
lands and the couple can 
meet up In the UK.

' ii ig&jfi-, A &

'
■0 ■

I

® The fifth reunion and AGM of 
the Falkland Families Associa
tion takes place at Chelsea 
Barracks, London on Saturday, 
April 23. It will be attended by 
the Duke and Duchess of York.
More information from D 
Keoghane, 6 Penrose Court, 
Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP2 
6NP (tel 0442 69383).

LI to join 

airlift
to the
Falklands

9

*ERCISE Fire Focus, to be held from 
March 7 to 31, is intended to test the UK’s 
capability for rapid reinforcement of the 
Falklands Islands.

R will involve the deployment of 
significant numbers of troops, including 
dements of the Light Infantry, who will be 
airlifted to the Falklands to join soldiers 
currently serving with the garrison there.

I he ability to mount a rapid response 
operation forms the basis of contingency
r*"?'0 ,'nsuiJ the security of the islands 
and has allowed reductions to be made in the 
strength of the normal peacetime garrison.

r>C41 rniiv 01-831 7'j (»i
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UK seeks to defuse row 

on Falklands exercises
i
:

o BY LYNTON MCLAIN

THE BRITISH Government and 
the Royal Air Force yesterday 
sought to reassure South Amer
ica of the “modest scale” of the 
UK exercise to practice reinforce
ment of the Falkland Islands.

The exercise builds up this 
week with preparations for an 
airlift of troops and the deploy
ment of Royal Air Force Phantom 
fighters and Nimrod aircraft, in 
the face of sharp criticism from 
Argentina and other South Amer
ican countries.

The deployment to the Falk
lands will take place on March 
17/18.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding, the commander in chief 
of RAF strike command and UK 
air forces, was joined by Mr 
Robin Fearn, an assistant under 
secretary of state at the Foreign 
Office, at strike command head
quarters, High Wycombe, to 
explain the “very modest exer
cise” to an international press 
conference.

Air Chief Marshal Harding said

be so modest about its reinforce
ment exercise.

Tim Coone adds: In Argentina, 
criticism of the government’s for
eign policy and its handling of 
the Falklands Islands issue, is 
mounting from across the politi
cal spectrum.

A claim made at the weekend 
by Mr Dante Caputo, the Foreign 
Minister; that the manoeuvres 
had been scaled down and post
poned as a result of Argentine 
diplomatic pressure, was 
attacked by a leading daily paper 
yesterday as being a “capricious 
interpretation” of British inten
tions.

Political groups from the far- 
right and far-left held separate 
demonstrations in the capital, 
condemning not only “British 
imperialism” but also the Argen
tine government for its supposed 
weak posture and a seeming lack 
of clear military contingency 
plans.

the announcement of the Falk
land Islands Reinforcement Exer
cise, Fire Focus, in the House of 
Commons on February 11, had 
created "enormous ructions 
around the world, but the exer
cise was no more than a practice 
of our procedures for rapid rein
forcement”.

Mr Fearn said Argentina “may 
still be seeking a debate in the 
United Nations Security Council 
on the exercise, although such an 
exercise threatens no-one”.

He said the reinforcement exer
cise was “an integral part of our 
policy of reducing tension in the 
region". The Government had 
also offered to return war dead to 
Argentina, to permit visits by 
Argentina next of kin to the Falk
lands and had proposed, in co-op
eration with the US, a “low key” 
exchange of personnel with 
Argentina, Mr Fearn said.

The Government faced criti
cism at the press conference from 
UK journalists who questioned 
why the Government needed to

#
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Softer line taken on 

Falklands exercise S

THE ARMED forces and the For
eign Office yesterday defended 
their decision to press ahead with 
an exercise to practise reinforce
ment of the Falklands despite 
protests from South American 
nations.

“From the political point of 
view there is probably no ideal 
time to hold an exercise,” said 
Robin Fearn, an Assistant Un
der-Secretary at the Foreign Of
fice. But the language used at yes
terday’s press conference at RAF 
Strike Command headquarters 
near High Wycombe contrasted 
with the tone of the Government’s 
announcement last month that 
the exercise was going ahead.

At that time it was stated that 
“significant numbers” of troops 
would be involved. Yesterday it 
was described during a presenta
tion by an RAF officer as “a rela
tively small force”. Fewer than 
1,000 troops and 10 combat air
craft will be sent to the islands.

The exercise began this week. 
The movement of the 3rd Battal
ion, the Light Infantry, and sup
porting forces will take place 
mainly next week. Phantom inter
ceptors and Nimrod patrol air
craft will also make the journey.

It was also revealed yesterday 
that Argentina was not formally 
told about the exercise until the 
day it was announced in the 
House of Commons. Officers yes
terday dismissed suggestions that 
the exercise was timed to em-

By Mark Urban
Defence Correspondent 1

!0 barrass the government in Bue
nos Aires. They said planning 
started one year ago.

None the less, it is understood 
that the Americans were only in
formed a week before the an
nouncement in London, causing 
them considerable difficulties 
with Argentina.

The cost of the reinforcement 
exercise was estimated by Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Harding, 
who will be in overall charge, at 
about £3m. He emphasised that 
this would come from normal 
training allocations and would 
not be an additional burden on 
the defence budget.

Mr Fearn pointed out that the 
garrison in the islands had been 
halved since the opening of the 
Mount Pleasant Airbase two 
years ago. He described these 
developments as “an important 
contribution to the lowering of 
tension in the area”.
■ BUENOS AIRES - About 400 
people demonstrated outside 
LLoyds Bank in Buenos Aires 
yesterday in protest at the British 
manoeuvres, AP reports.

The protesters, who included 
Argentine veterans of the 1982 
war, sang anti-US and anti-Brit
ish songs and demanded that 
British commercial interests be 
expelled from Argentina.

|

9
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Argentinians
in demo over
war exercise

By Adeia Gooch 
Defence Staff 
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Falklands defence
• The exercise designed to test 
the reinforcement process of 
the Falklands was defended by 
Mrs THATCHER as “no-one 
else’s business.”

The Prime Minister con
curred when Mr JOHN STOKES 
(C, Stourbridge and Halesown) 
said the United Kingdom had 
every right to hold a military 
exercise in the Falkland Islands 
and that Argentina and other 
South American countries had 
no grounds for complaint.

<9
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Military defends Falklands 

action as ‘modest necessity’
sembled round the 3rd Battal
ion the Light Infantry, 
normally based in Lancashire, 
comes next week.

At the same time the islands’ 
air defences will be reinforced 
by a detachment of unarmed 
Phantom fighters from RAF 
Leuchars, Fife, helped on their 
8,000-mile journey by in-flight 
refuelling tankers and accom
panied by Nimrod search and 
rescue aircraft.

Air Chief Marshal Harding 
said that fewer than 1,000 
troops would be involved — not 
the 5,000 suggested by Argentin
ian officials — and there was no 
direct naval involvement.

The exercise will cost about 
£3 million to mount but the 
Commander-in-Chief said that 
in any case this was not an 
extra sum; it would have been 
spent anyway as part of the 
RAF’s financial allocation for

David Fairhail 
Defence Correspondent

t ^PHE Defence Ministry’s ap- 
I proach to this month’s Falk- 

lands’ reinforcement exercise 
which has so upset the Argen
tinians was “neither wimpish 
nor provocative”, the Com- 
mander-in-Chief Strike Com
mand, Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Peter Harding, insisted 
yesterday.

It had been planned a year 
ago on a sensible but modest 
scale, involving just sufficient 
men, equipment and aircraft to 
test the reinforcement proce
dures and demonstrate that the 
military knew what they were 
doing.

Mr Robin Fearn, an assistant 
secretary from the Foreign 
Office, who attended the air 
marshall’s press conference, 
said the manoeuvres had not | training.. 
been prompted by protests in 
Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, j 
and Mexico. In fact they should 
help reduce tension by demon
strating that, with the ability to 
reinforce the islands through 
the new Mount Pleasant air
port, Britain could afford to 
halve the size of the permanent 
garrison.

The exercise’s crucial deploy
ment of a battalion group, as-

:

i
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Miles Kington i

T71 And how are the English lads
1*0SL Dlie looking forward to their first 

Flying Dutchman, has now com- . , matches in Antarctica?
pleted the New Zealand leg of 1 Y\ f h g RfitS u Wel1' S
its journey and is setting off to AAA UAAC AA~UO here are very different from
Antarctica to face the hardest WIcnT what they are used to. They 11
stage of its bid to become the SuOuS UlCly have to master the art of sliding
first round-the-world team. No ^ ^ ^ between wickets, not running
England cricket team has yet did the same. In Australia, they and as the ball will roll across
played a Test series against the withdrew to their hotels and the fast outfield for five or six
hard men of the Antarctic. Our drank, played cards and miles before stopping, tactics
lads are tired. They are battle- watched videos, and much the may well have to be modified,
worn. But they are happy that same was true in New Zealand, But I think we will approach the
the halfway stage of their monu- except on Sundays, when no ho- games here just as professionals
mental journey is now in sight. tels are open in New Zealand. would do anywhere.

Playing cricket on snow-rut- “Now, in Antarctica, it s go- And that is?
ted pitches is nobody’s idea of ing to be very different. There To wake up in the morning
paradise. In a month or two, are no hotels. But the lads are and pray devoutly that the wea-
they’ll be past the worst of the nothing if not adaptable, and I ther will be bad enough to wipe
ice and raring to have a go at the suspect that as one man they out play for the day.
one-day matches planned for will withdraw to their tents and These men have now been on 
them in the Falklands. Then the play cards and watch videos, the road for well nigh a year,
West Indies and on target for Well, in the absence of videos away from their homeland. In
landfall in the UK in 1990. they’ll probably read a book, some ways they are like men on

The epic saga of this attempt Well, a magazine. Well, a a space flight, staying the same
by eleven men to bore their way comic. Let’s just hope the MCC while the world grows older,
round the world started about a can fly enough comics out here Black Tuesday came and went

in India. It moved on in time.” without them, the October hur-
One of the aims of this test of ricanes blew trees down in their

absence, and they have no idea

THE touring England cricket 
XI, that modern version of the

<0

year ago
to Pakistan, then Australia and
then New Zealand, so the in- endurance is to find out how
trepid travellers of the MCC well the human mind can stand that a woman has been called in
have seen some very different up to exposure to endless cri- to put Desert Island Discs to-
conditions and cultures , as we cket, umpiring, being polite at gether again. They have never
found out when we talked to the receptions, playing cards and heard of Robert Maclennan or

watching all the videos that Eddie Edwards. If they wrote a
Burt Reynolds ever made. Sta- letter to Michael Grade, they
tistics so far show that the hu- would send it to the BBC.

“Yes, it’s strange,” says

9
journey’s chronicler, Chris
topher Somebody-Something.

“It was pretty damned hot in
India, but we couldn’t help no- man mind can’t take it at all,
ticing that it sort of got cooler as and will relapse into anger, Christopher Somebody-Some-
we came south. The MCC has a mindless violence, compulsive thing. “They are still 1987 Man.
lot of experience of this sort of swearing, withdrawn moodiness By the time they get home, they
thing, so they flew out fresh and even crying fits. Some men will be three years out of date —
sweaters and jerseys to us when- on the trip have even suffered priceless examples of what hu-
ever we needed them, if we from a long coma during which manity was like in the mid-80s.
asked often enough. they displayed no reaction to The other day Antarctica TV

“It’s actually boredom which their surroundings at all except requested an interview with one
has probably been the worst en- the occasional forward prod, of them, and he demanded last

What has been learnt so far? year’s interview fee. I’ve never 
Christopher Somebody-Some- known a cricketer make that

sort of extraordinary mistake

emy, for player and audience 
alike, and the men have had to 
dig deep into their own re- thing:
sources. In Pakistan, for in- “We’ve all learnt two things, before.” 
stance, they tended to withdraw One, never to undertake a tour Regular reports on the MCC v.

like this again. Two, to bring Antarctica series will appear ex
clusively here. Don’t miss them!

to their hotels and play cards 
and watch videos. In India, they more comics if we do.”
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Falklands fears
The US State Department yes
terday said that it hoped the 
British military manoeuvres in 
the South Atlantic, involving 
the Falkland Islands, would not 
lead to a clash with Argentina. 
The manoeuvres started yester
day. — AP.

0
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Argentine protest 

over manoeuvres,
!

Buenos Aires - A group of about 300 demonstrators 
shouting: “England out of the Malvinas!” converged on the 
Lloyds Bank building here yesterday to protest at the 
beginning of Fire Focus, the British military exercise in the 
Falkland Islands (Mac Margolis writes). They were stopped 
by barricades and cordons of military police.

At the same time, the Government of President Alfonsin 
continued its diplomatic offensive against the exercises. 
Senor Dante Caputo, the Minister for Foreign Relations, 
claimed that Britain had delayed the beginning of the 
exercises and had reduced the number of troops involved, 
presumably in response to pressure from other Latin 
American countries. Any change of plan was denied by the 
Foreign Office in London who also insisted that it was never 
intended that large numbers of men would be involved.

0 '
I
}
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Racing car kills 11
At least 11 spectators were killed 
and 15 injured when a racing car 
overturned into the crowd at 
Necochea, Argentina.

&
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FALKLAND 
I ISLANDS 
i GOVERNMENT

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR TEACHERS

i

We require a travelling teacher, to be in post by 1st June, 
1988, to teach small groups of children mostly 5-11 year 
olds, on isolated farms, living with pupils' families. The job is 
most suited to a recently qualified teacher.
A one year contract with paid return passage is offered. 
Salary would be in the range of £5.858.00 to £7,872.00, 
according to experience, with an allowance of £464 per 
annum.
Job description and application form from: Falkland 
Islands Government Office, 29 Tufton Street, London 
SW1P3QL.
CLOSING DATE: 31st MARCH. 1988.&
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Argentina 

renews 

offer on 

Falklands

|

!
(3 By Tim Coone In Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA repeated its offer at 
the weekend to declare a formal 
end to hostilities with the UK, in 
return for discussion of the sover
eignty issue over the Falkland 
Islands.

Mr Dante Caputo, Foreign Min
ister, said after returning from 
New York on Saturday from talks 
with Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
UN Secretary-General, that 
Argentine diplomatic pressure on 
the UK was paying off. He 
claimed the British manoeuvres, 
due to begin on the Falkland 
Islands today, had been reduced 
and their start postponed for one 
week.

In London, however, there has 
been no indication that the Fire 
Focus exercises, aimed at testing 
the rapid reinforcement capabil
ity of the garrison on the islands, 
have been changed in any way.

British Foreign Office officials 
argued last week that Argen
tina’s refusal to declare a formal 
end to hostilities tince the 1982 
war over the islands made the 
manoeuvres necessary.

Mr Caputo said at the weekend 
that, because there was never a 
formal declaration of war, a for
mal declaration of an end to hos
tilities was unnecessary: “But, if 
that is the problem, we are pre
pared to declare a formal end to 
hostilities, if Britain is prepared 
to sit down and discuss every
thing, including the sovereignty 
issue.”

It is an offer that Argentina 
has made on several occasions in 
the past two years but which has 
been rejected by the UK.

'
;
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Falklands
protest :a iBuenos Aires (AFP) - A lab
oratory owned by the Ameri
can pharmaceutical com
pany, Parke-Davis, 
bombed yesterday in a pro
test against British military 
exercises in the Falkland 
Islands. No one was injured 
but the front of the building 
was blown out.

The previously unknown 
Che Guevara Brigade said 
that it planted the bomb to 
express opposition to the 
“Fire Focus” manoeuvres, 
due to start today with the 
complicity of the US Gov
ernment. Their commun
ique also said that the group 
wants Argentina to expro
priate British capital and 
suspend debt repayments.

Leading article, page 13

!
i

was
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!BACK TO THE ISLANDS :
:

the subject of sovereignty must be raised. But 
Mrs Thatcher has so far been adamant and, 
whatever one’s views of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the Argentine claim on the 
islands, the Britsh case in making sovereignty 
non-negotiable, is not unreasonable. It is after 
all, only six years after an Argentine invasion 
of the Falkand islands — which was followed by

Today sees the opening of Operation Fire 
Focus, in which Britain will test its ability to 
reinforce the Falkland Islands in a crisis. The 
decision by Argentina to put its own troops on 
alert, has added some verisimilitude which 
might or might not have been wished for - but 
was always a predictable reaction. The long
term impact of the exercise however, is more • c
uncertain and one must question whether the a war in which many were killed. The chorus ot 
ground was well-prepared. protest from Latin American countries, ignores

The decision to stage Fire Focus was quite the fact that Ar&eiV.ir? ^ 
defensible. In deference to Argentine sensitiv- from opposing a dial^^etween them it is 
ity and a hard-pressed British defence budget, Britain which has made most of the running, 
the size of the Falklands garrison has been The Argentines were not taken entirely by 
substantially reduced since the 1982 war. The surprise. They were informed of the forthcom-
most significant cuts were enabled by the ing exercise, through Switzerland, Britain’s
opening of Mount Pleasant airfield (at a cost of protecting power, some time ago. They
£400m) three years ago. The airfield (which immediately saw fit to protest publicly,
also has a civil application) ensures that long- President Alfonsin, who still has intermittent
haul troop transport aircraft can land on the trouble with the military, was probably obliged
islands, thus rapidly bringing the garrison up to to do so — and to follow this up by placing
strength. forces on “defensive alert”. But he un-

As a result, the number of servicemen on or doubtedly saw the prospect of a ProP?|a™|a
around the islands has been reduced to about coup and has exploited it at the UN a
1,500, less than half the figure it used to be. The elsewhere.
£3m exercise, makes military and economic The only contacts between the two govem- 
sense, and is certainly not before time. Nor is it ments in recent months, have been made
a very extravagant show of strength. A through the United States and have involved
battalion group, comprising a battalion of the technical issues over fishing. This oblique
Light Infantry regiment with artillery and relationship was seen as encouraging when it
other supporting arms, will be flown to the started some time ago — but has so far failed to
Falklands in Tri-Stars, to test the logistics and develop into anything more fruitful. Whether 
the system for in-flight refuelling. The Royal these contacts will continue now is debatable, 
Navy will not be involved. but their breakdown should cause no great

The exercise has been criticised for provok- angst on either side, 
ing Argentina and spoiling all attempts to More serious is the diplomatic impact on 
reopen a dialogue with this country. But most other Latin American states. No doubt
attempts to construct such a dialogue have Argentina’s allies felt obliged to support
been made by Britain. This Government has President Alfonsin. The disapproval of the
consistently preferred an olive branch to Organization of American States (OAS) was
Buenos Aires, proposing talks to normalize not surprising — though the strength of it was.
relations on virtually every level of activity. And it is hard to see why Brazil should have
Such efforts have not always been welcomed felt compelled to withdraw its invitation to a
by the Falkland islanders themselves — Foreign Office minister. Still, that is a fact of
although the resumption of the air and sea life which has to be lived with,
bridge between themselves and Argentina The conclusion must be that, however short-
would contribute towards their prosperity and iived this display of South American umbrage, 
well-being. it leaves the Foreign Office with some catching

it is principally Buenos Aires though, which up to do — and at a time when Britain is
has turned its back on such approaches, anxious to raise its trading profile on the South
because of the continuing British refusal to American continent. One must qustion there-
discuss the main issue of sovereignty. A form fore whether the ground was well enough
of words was agreed to enable negotiations to prepared through Britain’s embassies in
start in Berne four years ago. But the Argentina’s Latin neighbours. If the anger in

Buenos Aires was predictable, then so was the 
show of empathy elsewhere. Britain should act 
to repair this damage quickly.

I
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Argentines walked out almost as soon as the 
meeting opened.

It is reasonable to assume that at some point
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Alfonsm 

confers on 

Falkland 

exercises& i

From Rex Gowar
of Reuters

BUENOS AIRES - The Argen
tine President, Raul Alfonsm, 
was to meet with senior military 
and government officials yester
day to discuss British military ex
ercises around the Falkland Is
lands.

Government sources said the 
meeting would analyse the “de
fensive alert” Argentina declared 
last week and its call for a UN Se
curity Council meeting to protest 
at the manoeuvres scheduled to 
begin today.

The Argentine Foreign Minis
ter, Dante Caputo, told reporters 
the meeting would decide when 
and on what basis Argentina 
would convene the UN Security 
Council to air its protest over the 

Government 
sources said Mr Caputo, the De
fence Minister, Horacio Jauna- 
rena, and the joint chiefs of staff 
of the armed forces would attend 
the meeting with President 
Alfonsm.

Argentina, which launched a 
diplomatic offensive against the 
manoeuvres, said its armed 
forces would carry out “tight sur
veillance” of the South Atlantic 
during the exercises. European 
and Latin American countries see 
the manoeuvres as provocative, 
Mr Caputo said after a tour of 
Europe and a meeting in New 
York with the UN Secretary Gen
eral, Javier P6rez de Cuellar.

Mr Caputo described Britain’s 
decision to stage the manoeuvres, 
due to end on 31 March, as “a 
provocative move that generates 
tension in the South Atlantic.” He 
said Argentina’s diplomatic of
fensive was successful because 
Britain had reduced the number 
of men involved and postponed 
their start for a week. Britain had 
not expected such a strong reac
tion from the international com
munity, he added.

Last Thursday Britaiirsaid the 
exercises were defensiye,' involved 
less than 1,000 men and were not 
meant to provoke Argentina, 
which claims sovereignty over the 
Falklands. Some accounts of the 
scale of the manoeuvres had been 
exaggerated, the Armed Forces 
Minister, Ian Stewart, said.

9
manoeuvres.
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A modest exercise misrepresented
is a sensible and legitimate military measure, government has predictably exp mted^
Its object is to test the defensive policy de- gional anxiety at the Brit ,,

S“«p^rT to |» tor tog. 
nature is the most economic available to Britain’s absolute commitment to the_Falk

?3ui ° • Ton rpoimp Still fears to end the fensive military decisions are explained early

'-T1'%,°I &T iB to

E= sdbss s/i'-oS
r5&«a; sra -er=SS:weanons there But basing between 10,000 most of what it describes as British sabre 
andP20 000 men on the Falklands, rather rattling” should come as no surprise If it is 
than the current 2 000 would distort British to survive, the Alfonsin government cannotssgsi saggs
iss issfsgi sss—s isfsfis
618In contact, rapid reinforcement ought been indicated more openly.

C
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‘Fire Focus’ games 

begin for Falklands
By Adela Gooch, Defence Staff 

BRITAIN’S CONTROVERSIAL test of rapid rein
forcement plans for the Falklands, Fire Focus, gets 
under way today with Headquarters Strike Command 
in High Wycombe preparing to fend off an imaginary

attack on the islands.
During the next week Air 

Chief Marshall Sir Peter 
Harding, overall commander 
of the exercise, will monitor 
intelligence reports of 
impending crisis” before the 
final decision is made to 
send more troops to the 
South Atlantic.

The Ministry of Defence has 
played down the exercise, 
describing it as “purely defen
sive”. Officials have refused to 
identify the “aggressor”.

Argentina assumes it is the 
“enemy”, and Sehor Dante Ca- 
puto. Foreign Minister, called 
the exercise a “real provoca
tion”. The Argentine armed 
forces are on a state of alert.

The exercise has been 
denounced by virtually all Latin 
American countries.

On Monday, March 14, a 900- 
strong force from the Light 
Infantry, the Royal Artillery 
and the Royal Engineers will be 
airlifted 8,000 miles in 18 hours 
to the new airport at Mount 
Pleasant.

They will fly from Brize Nor
ton in RAF TriStars and Hercu
les, refuelling at Ascension 
Island.

Simultaneously, a squadron of 
Phantom fighter jets from RAF 
Leuchars, accompanied by 
tanker aircraft, will take off for 
the Falklands, providing cover 
for the troop carriers.

On the ground, command will 
pass to Maj-Gen Neil Carlier of 
the Royal Engineers, comman
dant of the Falklands Garrison 
believed to have been reduced 
from 4,000 men two years ago 
to between 1,500 and 1,800 now.

Fire Focus is the first full 
exercise to be carried out since 
completion of the airport and 
longer runway at Mount Pleas
ant rendered rapid reinforce
ment possible and enabled the 

1 Government to cut the size of 
the Falklands garrison and 
more than halve the number of 
aircraft based on the islands.

Powerful radar systems on 
high ground in the westernmost 
islands can detect a low-level 
air attack, and provide the first 
level of defence. The Phantom 
jets are also equipped with 
look-down radar.

The radar systems could be 
needed to warn of a long-range 
missile attack. Recent reports 
have suggested that Argentina 
may have acquired such a sur- 
face-to-surface missile with a 
range of 400 miles, capable of 
reaching targets in the Falkland 
Islands.

The exercise ends on March 
31 and will cost a total of £3 
million.

c

i i an
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c
16 die in race crash
A racing car blew a tyre and; 
plunged into a crowd of specta
tors in Necochea, Argentina, 
yesterday killing at least 16 
people and injuring more than 
a dozen others. The car, a 
Dodge driven by the Argentine 
driver, Edgardo Caparros, was 
taking part in a tourism class 
race for modified stock cars.
AP.

■
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Falkland
}

peace 

signal’
I

Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

RGENTINA’S Foreign 
Minister, Mr Dante Ca- 
puto, yesterday claimed 

to have forced Britain to reduce 
and delay its military manoeu
vres in the South Atlantic, and 
hinted that his Government 
might be willing to meet Lon
don’s demand for a formal end 
to hostilities in the Falkland 
Islands.

“It seems Great Britain did 
not expect such a virulent reac
tion on the part of the interna
tional community and particu
larly Latin American 
countries,” Mr Caputo said on 
returning from a week of lobby
ing at the UN and in several 
West European capitals. Coun
tries such as Brazil, Uruguay, 
and Mexico had “directly ex
pressed their disapproval” to 
the Foreign Office, he said.

Mr Caputo insisted that his 
diplomatic offensive had made 
Britain postpone the Fire Focus 
exercise until March 15. Argen
tine officials have repeatedly 
claimed that the manoeuvres, 
which start today, involve 5,000 
men. Latest British Figures of 
between 700 and 800 troops rep
resented a drastic cut back, Mr 
Caputo said.

Diplomatic observers here, 
however, commented that nei
ther this nor the previous Ar
gentine version of events bore 
much relation to earlier British 
statements.

Formally ending the war has 
been a key British demand 
since the Argentine surrender 
in June, 1982, but Buenos Aires 
argues that this is irrelevant 
under international law be
cause war was never declared.

Mr Caputo again stressed this 
point, but went on to add that 
Argentina might declare a for
mal end to hostilities if “this 
served to start negotiations” 
with Britain. Although most of 
the Argentine media ignored 
the remark, official sources 
later indicated that the gist of 
the report was basically cor
rect. Any such declaration, 
they insisted, would require 
Britain agreeing to full talks.

0

Mr Caputo said he had 
pressed the UN Secretary-Gen
eral. Mr Javier Perez de Cuel
lar, to use his “good offices” to 
persuade Britain to suspend the 
manoeuvres. This was seen as a 
preamble to raising the issue at 
the UN Security Council. How
ever, it also emerged that Ar
gentina — now one of 10 rotat
ing members of the Security 
Council — prefers to push for 
an “informative meeting” 
rather than a debate and a vote 
at the council, where Britain 
has a permanent veto.

Mr 'Caputo’s return was 
marked by criticism of the Gov
ernment’s response to Fire 
Focus, amid some doubt as to 
when Argentina’s “defensive 
alert” would go into force and 
what it might involve.

9
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Falklands ‘invasion’ imminent
TOMORROW the govern- . , . . exclusion zone around the pense of its relations with Are-
ment will receive the first n_~eS AdamS Falklands is rigidly enforced entina. For some time it has 
intelligence suggesting that an Defence Correspondent and the Argentines have wanted to normalise relations 
invasion of the Falkland Is- shown no inclination to test with Buenos Aires and resume
lands is imminent. threat to the islands is sup- British resolve. arms saIes.
i son **15 tenSi° u fno'Jnts’ th.e P°sed t0 come from, the The exercise has also fur- However, during last week’s 

F.alk,anjJs 8.?f n" 80veri,mcnt in Argentina has ther strained relations with the Nato summit, Mrs Thatcher 
nf re,h^rCfed^lth 2 Js£umed that >t is the invader. United States, which gave stressed in a private talk with 

Phanfnn^ When the exercise was an- considerable support to Brit- President Reagan that the
F Phantom fighters to pre- nounced last month, the Ar- ain during the war at the ex- arms embargo must remain

pare for war. Exercise Fire Fo- gentines claimed that it would arms emoargo must remain.
cus, the controversial Ministry involve 8,000 troops and 35
of Defence plan to practise the aircraft and was a provocative 
reinforcement of the Falk- “show of strength”, 
lands, will be under way. The MoD and the Foreign 

Since the completion of a Office were surprised by the 
new airport at Mount Pleas- Argentine response, which re
ant, near Port Stanley, the ceived widespread support 
MoD has reduced the Falk- among countries in Central 
lands garrison and has relied and South America. Against 
on being able rapidly to re- the wishes of some MoD of- 
inforce the islands in an emer- ficials, the government was 
gency. This will be the first * persuaded to say that “under 
time that the islands have been 1,000” men would be involved, 
publicly reinforced with troops In fact, about 900 men, 
from Britain since the end of including the battalion of light 
the war in 1982. infantry and some engineers

The exercise, which will and sappers, will be flown to 
cost £3m, has raised a storm of the islands, 
protest: Britain has been at- Argentina has announced 
tacked in the United Nations, that its forces will be put on 
Brazil cancelled a visit there “defensive alert” this week 
by Tim Eggar, a Foreign Of- after military pressure on 
fice minister, and Labour MPs President Alfonsin • 
say it is unnecessarily provoc
ative.

But the Argentine response 
is little more than a cosmetic 

Although the MoD has re- gesture for internal political 
fused to say just where the consumption as the 200-mile
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Phil Green
MONDAY 7thOPERATION Intelligence receives warning

of increased threat in South Atlantic
FRIDAY 11th
Satellite and agent information

suggests invasion imminent
14th-17th ZERO HOUR
OPERATION FIRE FOCUS

A battalion of light infantry in Hercules & Tristar
transports takes off from Brize Horton
Phantoms take off from RAF Leuchars refuelling
in mid-air off Land's End

ZERO+8 HOURS
2 hour refuelling and final briefing stop
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Buenos Aires fumes over Britain’s
SUNDAY EXPRESS (p " 6 HAR 1988

biggest exercise since the Falklands War

Warhorse Rex
is longing

to get back at 

the old enemy
imm *A m

1m ■M

Bm
'W ■ i

• .
r ::pj5|g ay

... : W*
Raising the victory 
flag back in 1982
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Picture: TONY WEAVERWish I was there ... fiery ex-Governor Sir Rex
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by GERARD KEMP

Ian keeps quiet the Third Battalion Light 
Infantry, the Royal Artillery 
f^dthe Royal Engineers from 
RAF Brize Norton, Oxford
shire, to the new Falklands 
airfield at Mount Pleasant. 
Phantom fighters and Nimrod 
maritime patrol aircraft will 
also take part.

The Defence Ministry 
stresses that the basic reason 
for the exercise lies in the cost 
of. keeping a garrison in the islands.

Immediately after the war, 
this was costing £391 million a 
year. Even today the bill is 
£141 million a year.

If the exercise proves sub
stantial numbers of troops 
can be flown in at short notice, 
the islands’ defence budget 
could be reduced even 
further.

S IAN MCDONALD (left) will NOT be givinq 
out the news about Operation Fire Focus.

Six years ago the bespectacled 
Scotsman became world-famous when 
he was chosen by the Ministry of 
defence to tell Britain’s side of the 
raiklands war at televised Press 
conferences.

He is remembered for the measured, 
unemotional way he presented the news, 
whether it was or victory of defeat. Today 
he still works in the Ministry—“in a senior 
capacity," according to a spokesman, 
but stays out of the limelight. “He has 
especially asked us not to give out any 
information," said the spokesman.

IR REX HUNT 
is in fighting form. All 
right, so life in the 
heart of Berkshire’s 
stockbroker belt is all 
very cosy.

But given half a chance, 
he would be off like a 
shot tomorrow to the 
rugged, rocky Falklands.

Just for the chance to 
watch British troops beat
ing hell out of the “baddies”.

“I missed the British libera- enemy—the Argentines. But, 
tion last time,” he told me diplomatically, senior strateg- 
yesterday. "The Argentines c°y, about identifying
kicked me out the day they ine enemy in the manoeuv- 
invaded. I didn’t get back until res; °!le officer said: “We 
ten days after they surren- certainly don’t want you to 
dered to our troops." reier to them as the Argen-

tines. But he added: "We
Sir Rex, former Governor of oon t expect the baddies to 

the Falklands, has never for- win.” 
given the Argentines for 
invading the islands in 1982.

On the face of it, the exercise 
is straight-forward. But the 
conflict is in many ways just 
as real as it was in 1982.

For the Argentines are 
seething with anger. They 
have put their forces on full 
alert and are asking at the 
United Nations for Britain to 
cancel the operation.

But Sir Rex has no time for 
Argentine sensitivities. Now 
living in a comfortable 
detached house on a private 
estate at Sunningdale, Berk
shire, he says: “It is quite 
absurd for the Argentines to 
say that these manoeuvres are 
provocative. They are purely 
defensive.”

. . , exercise,
which starts tomorrow, will 
involve airlifting men from

REFUSED
An Argentine Government 

spokesman in Buenos Aires 
said: “These military exer
cises of the British can only 
increase tension in the South 
Atlantic. They are extremely 
provocative and dangerous.”

But Britain has no intention 
of backing down.

And nor has Sir Rex, who 
refused to shake the hand of 
an Argentine general at Port 
Stanley Town Hall on in
vasion day in 1982, saying:

"It is very uncivilised of you 
to invade my country. You 
have landed here illegally. I 
order you and all your troops 
to leave.”

BOMBS
Which is why he will be 

taking a keen interest in The three-week exercise is 
Operation Fire Focus, involv- Britain’s biggest show of 
ing nearly 1,000 British troops strength on the islands since 
setting out to establish how the conflict six years ago. Jets 
quickly the Falklands gar- will be scrambled, face- 
rison can be reinforced in case blackened troops will yomp 
of attack. through places like Goose

The exercise is causing a “choVhve ammuEtU™ anil 
political furore with the old exploding bombs. d

The £3 million
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SUNDAY EXPRESS

Flying tribute 

to dogged Don
g SUNDAY EXPRESS 
m reporter Chris Logan will 
J| be flying 8,000 miles to 
$§L the Falk lands in a RAF 
P||| Tri-star jet transport to 
|||1 cover Operation Fire 
Iglpf Focus.
Iplll And he will be taking with 
pf§s him personal messages from 
|M Sir Rex Hunt to his old 
gg|| friends still living on the 
Uga islands. They Include Mr 

Don Bonner, Sir Rex’s for
mer chauffeur who still 
drives the official car, a

London taxicab, for the 
present Governor, Mr Gor
don Jewkes.

It was Mr Bonner who tied 
a Union Jack to the bonnet of 
the car when he drove Sir 
Rex to the Island’s radio 
station for his farewell 
broadcast after surrender.

As Sir Rex, resplendent in 
full uniform and white 
plumed hat, stepped Into the 
car, Mr Bonner said: “I’ll
throttle any bloody Argle 
who tries to take that flag off 
my car.”Falklands ’82 ... Don with Governor Hunt
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SUNDAY EXPRESS

Armchair pundits 

who betray the 

Falklands heroes
r^NCE again Britain is facing snarls of 

outrage from the United Nations and 
across Latin America over its policy 
towards the Falkland Islands. Once 
again the armchair pundits are wringing 
their hands over what they are pleased to 
describe as an “act of folly" by the 
Government.

The focus of their complaint is 
exercise Fire Focus which begins tomor
row, when Britain will demonstrate its 
ability to reinforce the islands if 
another crisis should arise.

The critics argue that this modest 
military effort, which will be carried out 
only in battalion strength, is an act of 
“provocation" against Buenos Aires, and 
will damage Britain's reputation in the 
world.

That is rubbish, and perverse rubbish 
at that.

While the Alfonsin Government in 
Argentina refuses formally to end hos
tilities, and while that country’s generals 
continue to dream of conquest, the 
Falkland Islanders continue to live 
under threat.

It would be madness for Britain to 
ignore that threat, however remote it 
may appear today. For we have given too 
many lives to preserve freedom in the 
Falklands to put it at risk now.

r\

ever
i
;

|

:
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:

Argentine alert eased
Argentina was reported to have 
declared only a limited state of 
alert in response to British mill-: 
tarv manoeuvres around the 
Falkland Islands. Defence Minis-, 
ter Horacio Jaunarena said 
troops would not be mobilised.

i
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Andrew McEwen on the 

thinking behind Operation Fire Focus

Force signal

Argentina simply does 
believe Whitehall’s statements 
that it will not discuss sov
ereignty of the Falkland islands.
As one Argentine official told me 
this week: “Now that we have 
seen the concessions you have 
made in Gibraltar and Hong 
Kong, we reckon it’s only a 
matter of time in the Malvinas”
“no^'means'“not* vet” words Washin|'°n „urging No. so: ,t has cons,sternly mis-
have failed to conwv S ,B"tam.tu° reconsider and open interpreted British policy for the

lion'Fi^FofusC‘1ihEyfbi'mKin‘ on "defensive alCT- rebuild a working relationship.
British militarv’^Y^fr^ ^ 10n 2nd the Peromst opposition has beginning with joint manage- 
nl on Mondav begm‘ p-ressing for slmuitanc°us ment of South Atlantic fishing

Though nStfts stated oumnsp ^eni!lne exercises- Th.e.re has stocks. Over the last 14 months 
the exercise is or shn»?iH k? th ’ I ? ^ sor?e °PP°slhon in it has had a series of indirect 
most convincing demnltra’t i ?,n^n Jr?m those who think it contacts with Aigentina via the 
since 1982 S£? th? pSI?1^ jU-timed, insensitive, potentially US State Department. But this 
wilf6 remain ^British 5Wf Argentina’s fledgling approach seems to be making
FalkIandenfdJp^S«tk«nt • lhir democracy, and incitement to little headway, and the signs are the Bn^fsh^overnme^wanK to ^menfs in the mihta^. that Argentina will not seule for
be taten serioSX ?n ° GiYenuth? scale of the fuss, one a limited relationship. Nor will it
Airetit is vhal°thaf it should not thaJ 11 W°Uid d? dc?lare Dan end to hostilities
be Dili offi hv not ,lU1® S?™1* and tarn much unless Britain agrees to dis-
efito Latin Amoira Sl!^ goodwill, to defuse the row by at cussions on an open agenda 
fo get it canceled 8 eas! 1?vltm8 Buenos Aires to which would implicitly reopen
seated down. ^ postponed or send observers. But the history the sovereignty qSestiom ^ 

Nearly everv countrv in Anglo-Argentine relations It appears to want an arrange-

ssa-sssL-t SSliSsi ££■? “S =asa; ssstSaSix BSSSH

not

The Foreign Office tried to
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on military cost-effectiveness 
with the aim of reducing the size 
and cost of the garrison as the 
perceived Argentine threat de
clines. That goal depends on 
ensuring that Argentina knows 
that Britain can reinforce the 
garrison rapidly in response to 
heightened tension.

The economic argument is 
compelling: Britain is spending 
£257 million a year on Falklands 
defence, equivalent to £130,000 
a year for every islander. This 
could be reduced by cutting the 
size of the garrison, which is 
thought to number between 
1,200 and 1,800 men. (The exact 
figure is classified).

The desire to demonstrate the 
rapid-reinforcement capability is 
no bizarre military fetish, as 
some have suggested. Those who 
accept it include the Oppo
sition’s spokesman on the Falk
lands, George Foulkes.

But the Labour Party believes 
Britain should be seeking a long
term solution in the Falklands. 
Laudable though that aim may 
be, no one has yet found a way of 
achieving it while also respecting 
the islanders’ wishes. It was 
precisely that dilemma which 
precipitated the 1982 war, and 
nothing has changed.

i

London reserve their respective 
positions on the sovereignty of 
Gibraltar. In practice the talks 
have provided the Spanish press 
with a regular opportunity to 
raise expectations.

To the Argentine mind, 
Britain began to yield sov
ereignty of Gibraltar last year 
when it agreed to joint use of the 
airport. Buenos Aires also sees a 
connection with the 1982 agree
ment under which Britain agreed 
to hand back Hong Kong to 
China in 1997. But no one with a 
detailed knowledge of the issues 
could regard these as precedents. 
The Gibraltar deal was subject to 
the approval of the Gibraltar
ians. Hong Kong’s New Terri
tories were always due to return 
to China under the terms of a 99- 
year lease, and the part of the 
colony over which Britain had 
sovereignty would not have been 
viable without them.

But such objections cut no ice 
in Buenos Aires. “You’d never 
get the average person to accept 
any of that’’, said the official.

Whether intended as such or 
not. Operation Fire Focus 
should convince the Argentines 
of Britain’s continuing determ
ination. In military terms it is a 
sideshow, especially if compared 
with routine Nato exercises 
involving tens of thousands of 
troops. The highly emotional 
public response in Argentina 
bears no relation to the facts. A 
little over 600 men are to be 
flown in RAF TriStars to Mount 
Pleasant, the £400 million air
port Britain built after the 1982 
war. At least one is likely to 
make the 8,000-mile journey 
non-stop, to prove mid-air 
refuelling capability.

The Government, perhaps 
disingenuously, has based its 
public justification of Fire Focus

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01-831 3113Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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Flying

Illustration: ROY CASTLE

to get them far enough awayMAURICE WEAVER from the land exercises not to
on what awaits the spoil the fishing."

It summed up the attitude oflatest force to be the Falklanders to the defensive
sent to the Falklands manoeuvres with which the

three Services are going toEIGHT dedicated British 
anglers and one woman tourist 
arrived at Mount Pleasant Air- 

the Falkland Islands

shake their windswept rock for
the rest of this month. While
politicians in London, Washing-port on 

yesterday, having spent £2,450 
each for two weeks of calm and 
silence on the edge of the 
world. They should have settled 
in nicely by the time the British 
military let rip with Operation 
Fire Focus on Monday morning.

ton and Buenos Aires have been
working themselves into a
furore over the idea of three
weeks of sabre-rattling, the
islanders themselves are noth
ing if not laid back about it.

As Robert Fiddes, manager of 
Port Stanley’s principal hos-The situation may seem to 

have all the makings of a holi
day disaster, or at best a classic 
Ealing comedy, but the Falk
land Islands Tourist Office was

telry, the Upland Goose, put it 
in his downbeat Scots brogue:
“I think they have more on
their minds than a few more
troops flying in. The talk in the 
bar is about sheep and fish,philosophical about the pros

pects yesterday. “They might 
see a few more Phantoms over
head," said tourism official 
Rene Anderson, “but we hope

what else? And the soldiers who
come by for their bar lunches
tend to chat about home, any
thing but talking shop."

So far the island’s newspaper, 
Penguin News, has carried only 
a brief item about the exercises, 
based on the original Ministry 
of Defence announcement. Des
mond King, 64, who is promi
nent in the 1,900-strong island

Cameron: economic growth

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Pack up your troubles: the British garrison in Port Stanley is set to expand next week

The £14 million in annual 
licensing fees paid by interna
tional fishing conglomerates to 
operate in Falklands territorial 
waters, as well as wool exports 
and the vast sums poured in by

One of the nicer touches of 
whimsy about the affair is that 
the nine holidaymakers who are 
destined to take their relaxation 
amid all this commotion actu
ally found themselves flying out 
from Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, 
in an RAF TriStar. Their fellow 
passengers were troops, pre
sumably destined to participate 
in the mock defence of the 
islands. Military planes are the 
only way to get there.

At least one other TriStar, 
from among nine bought 
secondhand from British Air
ways and Pan American Air
ways, and maybe a VC10 will be

community, mused: 
five years since the war. I think 
it is about time the British did 
something like this and what 
the devil has it got to do with 
anyone else?”

Exactly how many troops and 
how much equipment are about 
to converge on the islands 
remained unclear yesterday. 
The Ministry of Defence, oblivi
ous of allegations that its pre
occupation with secrecy has 
made the Argentines unneces
sarily hot under the collar, 
would say only that the influx 
would be a Light Infantry force 
“of battalion strength”, which 
could mean anything between 
600 and 1,000 men.

Their task is to demonstrate 
how efficiently ‘‘Fortress Falk
lands” can be reinforced should 
the Argentines get restless. 
They will augment the existing 
garrison, now cut to fewer than 
2,000 men, and the RAF is 
believed to be despatching four 
Phantom interceptor fighters 
for the exercises to add to the 
four already stationed at Mount 
Pleasant. The Phantoms, armed

It is over

the British taxpayer, have led to 
radical changes in Falklanders’ 
lifestyle. The islands have new 
roads, new public buildings, a 
boutique, even their first bistro 
and pizza restaurant, called 
Monty’s.

The population, increasingly 
addicted to video imports but 
still avid radio listeners and 
acutely aware of world develop
ments — a reaction to the sud
denness of the 1982 invasion — 
declare themselves unim
pressed by the Buenos Aires 
Government’s decision to put 
its troops on token alert.

As Desmond King put it over 
the telephone from his house in 
Port Stanley: ‘‘I just hope the 
Argentines will get the mes
sage. They keep up their ridicu
lous claims and all this talk 
about the Malvinas. We haven’t 
much time for them here.

‘‘Of course, if they made some 
overtures of friendship to the 
British and accepted the situa
tion we might feel different. As 
it is, I am not the slightest bit 
concerned whether they feel 
offended or not. To the devil

making the two-stage journey. 
They will break fhe journey 
with a refuelling stop at Ascen
sion Island. The cost of the 
operation is believed to be £3 
million, a mere bagatelle com
pared with the annual cost of 
maintaining the Falklands garri
son, currently estimated at 
around £270 million.

The Falklanders themselves 
undoubtedly view Operation 
Fire Focus as a timely demon
stration of Britain’s commit
ment to defending its sover
eignty over the islands. At the 
offices of the Falklands Islands 
Government in London yester
day, spokeswoman Sukey Cam
eron said: ‘‘We are always 
aware of the financial factor, 
which is why the growth of our 
economy is so important to us. 
It means we don’t have to go 
running to the British so 
frequently.”

with Skyflash and Sidewinder 
missiles plus cannon, will be re
fuelled in flight during the 
8,000-mile journey.

The Government has empha
sised that there is no question 
of mounting a simulated attack 
on the islands but it is under
stood that the 3rd Battalion, the 
Parachute Regiment, will be 
playing the enemy in what 
promises to be a good old mel6e 
with enough fireworks to add 
realism.
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with them. If they want another 
bloody nose they can have it.”

It may not sound the place to 
get away from the cares of the 
world but that is how the Falk- 
lands is being sold to the afflu
ent holidaymaker seeking 
something different. Miss 
Anderson at the island tourist 

' office said the numbers had 
increased from just 35 in the 
first 12 months to 150 last year. 
Mostly they go sightseeing, to 
places like Salvadore, Pebble 
Island and Sea Lion Island to 
see seals and penguins. Then, 
of course, there are the battle 
sites such as Tumbledown Hill 
and Goose Green.

But there is also the fishing 
and the birds. As the troops 
begin arriving, there are five 
ornithologists, two men and 
three women, out on the blasted 
heath spotting the unique island 
bird life.

As for the eight anglers and 
woman sightseer, all des

patched by the Edinburgh firm 
of Ian Dickson Travel, they 
should have an interesting time. 
Lindsey Anderson, who works 
for the travel agent, said the 
clients had not known about 
Operation Fire Focus when they 
booked, but were informed 
when the Ministry of Defence 
made its announcement.

i

i

one

1
!

i

The anglers will be going out 
into the Camp (the islanders’ 

for the rural outback) inname
search of good trout rivers and 

inlets. Places called Swan 
Inlet, the Murrel River and Fry
ing Pan are on their itinerary. 
The solitary tourist, whose hus
band is an angler but who finds 
fishing dull herself, has paid an 
extra £225 for a general tour.

sea
|

What with Phantoms over
head, parachutists dropping in 
and the full panoply of the Brit
ish military doing its stuff she 
should not find it boring at all.
□ Additional reporting by Adela 
Gooch

I
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Anger in 

Brazil at 

Falkland
exercise

i

i
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By Andrew McEwen in 
London and Mac Margolis 

in Rio de Janeiro \

Britain showed no sign yes
terday of bowing to pressures 
from almost the whole of 
Latin America to call off 
“Operation Fire Focus”, a test 
of its ability to reinforce the 
Falklands garrison rapidly.

Whitehall is likely to have 
calculated that Argentina’s 
move in putting its forces on 
“defensive alert” is no more 
than posturing.

But there is a recognition 
that the diplomatic damage 
with other Latin American 
countries will take time to 
repair. The impact on Anglo- 
Brazilian relations will cause 
particular concern.

C
I

!

“These are manoeuvres in a 
disputed area,” said a Brazil
ian diplomat, who drew a 
semantic distinction between 
manoeuvres and exercises. 
“They have a clear political 
connotation.”

But the decision has been 
criticized by some Brazilian 

reinforcing a relationship newspapers. Under the head- 
which had been improving. line “Inopportune and illogi- 
Brazil’s decision to postpone .cal”, the daily newspaper O 
the visit and to criticize Fire Globo wrote that it made no 
Focus as “unjustified and , sense to cancel Mr Eggar’s 
inopportune” has left British j visit, and said that exercises 
officials smarting. I were routine for any armed

forces. The Jornal ao Brasil, 
another influential daily, chas
tised Brazil’s Foreign Ministry 
for savouring “a taste for 
eccentricity”.

But if one thing has 
changed, it is the attention 
Brazil is paying to its Ar
gentine neighbours. Brazil has 
long had a reputation as an 
inward-looking nation. 
Through much of this century 
it has nursed a popular rivalry 
with Argentina. Relations 
changed, however, when after 
a long period of military rule, 
civilians returned to power in 
both countries — with Senor 
Raul Alfonsin’s election in 
Argentina in 1983 and Senhor 
Jose Samey’s in Brazil in 
1985.

Mr Timothy Eggar, Under
secretary of State at the 
Foreign Office, should have 
been in Brazil this week i

!

v_

Britain’s message, page 8
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Argentina hedges bets on UK exercises
AN ARGENTINE communique “ " ' ” ~ strength is limited,
issued ahead of next week’s Brit- From Judith Evans in Buenos Aires Even more damaging is the
ish military manoeuvres in the ------------------------------ “ “ ~~ “ evaluation of the performance o
Falkland Islands has declared a Argentine troops would not be Meanwhile, in liberal — some loyal troops during an officers re
state of vigilance and defensive mobilised. The Argentine moves would say pro-British circles, bellion in January. Tanks broke
ajert” appear to stem from the govern- there is growing criticism of the down, and weapons tests are said

The wording of the declaration ment’s desire to be seen to be failure to declare an official ces- to have showed a dismal record of
suggests, however, that the gov- tough, while doing very little. sation of hostilities. These critics ™^anical failure. tt •* a m
eminent though under pressure Pressure from the Peronists has claim that economic opportune ■ NEW YORK - United Na- 
from the strongly nationalist been growing since the British ex- ties, such as access to fishing, have tions Secretary-General Jayter
Peronist opposition, is hardly ercises were announced. They been lost. P6rez de CuSllar summoned Bnt-
spoiling for a fight. now appear eager to forge closer In purely military terms, the am s UN ambassador, Crispin

Horacio Jaunarena, the De- ties with the military and would communique’s uncertain tone is Tickell, a*.ter^
fence Minister, said there were happily see the defeat of Foreign only a realistic recognition of the Mr P£rez de Cuellar’s help in the
secret plans for “each of the hy- Minister Dante Caputo’s insis- armed forces’ dubious capacity, rising tension over the planned
potheses that could arise” in the tence on a purely diplomatic solu- The military’s budget has been Falkland exercises, Reuter re-
South Atlantic, but also said that tion to the Falklands issue. heavily cut, and its operational ports.

!
■

;.
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Act of folly
THE 1982 Falklands War was fought for the 
excellent purpose of demonstrating that Britain still 
possessed the means and the will to resist armed 
aggression. Since the war, vast sums of taxpayers 
money have been expended in the much more 
questionable cause of fortifying a strategic interest 
in the South Atlantic whose existence we did not 
recognise before 1982, and which seems to have been 
invented simply to justify the campaign post factum. 
But it is widely acknowledged at Westminster and 
abroad that as long as Mrs Thatcher 's Jtime 
Minister, no useful negotiations with Argentina 
about the future of the Falklands are likely.-She 
regards the maintenance of British sovereignty over 
the islands as a personal trust, an act of faith 
towards those who died or suffered for their

O

recapture. ... .
All this is understandable, and most British 

people feel in no hurry to oblige the Argentines 
whose reckless and bloody adventure was. 
responsible for the war. But it must be desirable for 
Britain to keep the Falklands issue at the lowest 
possible international temperature 11 thus seems an 
act of folly to allow the Ministry of Defence to 
conduct its impending reinforcement exercise in the 
South Atlantic It is difficult to believe that the 
services will learn anything of much value from 
loading a battalion group on to aircraft and flymg lo Mount Pleasant. If the real purpose is to under me 
for Argentine consumption the state of BnJls 
military preparedness, then the diplomatic cost of 
doing so is high. The Brazilians — who, llk^ all^os^ 
all the rest of South America, are unsympathetic to 
the British cause - have responded bycancelhngjhe
SS5SrThe exgeh, shned 

unfriendly UN members once more m bang^drurn
Snn\\ionir promrnenTe1^ support every
^?Mgthen "BriUdn’^11 defences *S to ^ssertMier

merdy'an^s^^itW^ptece^ff sabre-ratthng5

<:>
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Falklands
exercise

‘defensive’
By Adela Gooch 

Defence Staff

THE Government yesterday 
dismissed Argentinian 
claims that Exercise Fire 
Focus, designed to test Brit
ain’s ability to reinforce the 
Falklands garrison, was pro
vocative, describing it as 
purely defensive.

“There will be a movement of 
no more 
talion group and a small num
ber of aircraft, fewer than 1,000 
men,” Mr Ian Stewart, Armed 
Forces Minister, said on BBC 
radio.

The 24-day exercise, starting 
on Monday, had been made nec
essary by Argentina’s refusal to 
end hostilities and the with
drawal of half the Falklands 
garrison in the last two years, 
he said. The garrison is 
believed to number about 2,000.

o

than one infantry bat-

i

:
The Organisation of American 

States has called on Britain to 
the exercise and begin 

anddrop
negotiating with Argentina 
the Brazilian government 
postponed a visit by Mr Timo
thy Eggar, Under Secretary ot 
State at the Foreign Office.

has

I

CJ Argentina alert
• Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos 
Aires writes: Argentina's armed 
forces will be in a state of 11 vigi
lance and defensive alert” dur
ing the exercise.

The defence and foreign min
istries said the manoeuvres 
would be monitored to avoid the 
risk of “incidents”. mi™s' 
tries also warned third nag 
ships in the area that they 
would be subject to Argentinian 
visits, inspections and capture.

Senor Dante Caputo, Argenti
na’s Foreign Minister, said in 
New York yesterday he might 
request a meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council to call 
for condemnation of Fire Focus.

Flying down to Stanley — P9 
Editorial Comment—P8

1
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News in Brief

Tensions ease 

over Faikiands
Argentina has decided to de
clare only a limited state of 
alert because of British military 
manoeuvres around the Falk
land islands, a military source 
said in Buenos Aires yesterday.

A Defence Ministry spokes
man in London had said on 
Thursday that the exercises, 
due to start around the dis
puted islands on Monday, were 
purely defensive and would in
volve less than 1,000 men 
against earlier expectations in 
Argentina of at least 5,000.

The Argentine military 
source said he doubted the al
leged reduction in scale of the 
exercises was due to his Gov
ernment’s diplomatic offensive. 
He said the United States must 
have discussed the issue with 
Britain. Argentina’s Foreign 
Minister, Mr Dante Caputo, met 
the UN Secretary General, Mr 
Javier Perez de Cuellar in New 
York yesterday morning to dis
cuss the issue. — Reuter.

C

:
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Argentines
put troops 

on red alert
TENSION mounted over the 
Falklands last night as Arg
entina put its forces on alert 
in response to British plans 
to fly out extra troops and 
Phantom fighters for an 
exercise next week.

The Argentine govern
ment warned “ships under 
other flags” of possible inci
dents and said the man
oeuvres would be kept 
under close watch.

In Whitehall, the Defence 
Ministry said Britain had to 
practise rapid reinforce
ment of the Falklands to 
reduce its permanent garri
son.

There was no significance 
in the timing of the man- 
ouevres, which end days be
fore the anniversary of Ar
gentina’s 1982 invasion.

c

c

1
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VIEWING FROM MOUNT KENT
Looking out from the summit of 303 Signals Unit who spend (rear) and Sgt Ray Gibson with 

of Mount Kent on the Falkland an isolated existence at the Fit Lt Chris Franklin (front). 
Islands, trying to decide which radar station: SAC Martin Falkland feature pages 12 
way to trek, are four members Thirlaway and CpI Alex Kundi and 13.
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Falkland Islands
exercise stories

exaggerated94

stretched by the small size of the 
navy.Stories about the British 

exercise, Fire Focus, 
starting on Monday in the 
Falkland Islands, had 
been enormously exag
gerated, Mr Ian Stewart, 
Minister of State for the 
Armed Forces, said.

The exercise would involve 
the movement of one battalion 
group and a small number of 
aircraft, he said. Fewer than 
1,000 men were involved.

Mr Martin O’Neill, an Opp
osition spokesman on defence 
and disarmament, said that the 
small-scale exercise that MPs 
had heard about today was very 
different from the first full-scale 
reinforcement exercise des
cribed so fulsomely in the RAF 
debate only a few weeks ago.

The somewhat gung-ho ap
proach taken by the minister 
then and his retraction today 
would not do anything to qui
eten anxieties that the Ministry 
of Defence was trying to blow up 
what was quite a modest 
exercise.

It was evidence of the 
bellicosity of this Government 
that the most puny little exercise 
was blown up by the tin-pot 
generals among Conservative 
MPs who took every opportu
nity to preen and inflate 
themselves.

Opening the annual debate on 
the Royal Navy, Mr Stewart 
said that after allowing for 
inflation, defence spending was 
now 20 per cent higher than in 
1979.

ROYAL NAVY
Mr Cecil Franks (Barrow and 

Furness, C) said that Trident’s 
, . ... , cost had fallen and he believed

the builders leaving 26 major that it would fall further, 
ships and submarines on order Mr Patrick DufTy (Sheffieldj

The acid test of the Royal Attercliffe, Lab) said that the 
Navy s ability to perform its role Soviet maritime capability had 
effectively was not simply ship been increasing at an unprece- 
numbers but its overall capab- dented rate. Nato had not kept

pace.
History, including guite re- Within Nato, Britain had 

cent history, was full ofillustra- prime responsibility for anti- 
tions of the usefulness and submarine warfare. More and 
flexibility of seapowcr. The more people were questioning 
Royal Navy’s Armilla Patrol in whether she had adequate 
the Gulf was just the latest forces. In 1980, a £1 billion 
example.

In 1987, the patrol had 
accompanied 405 merchant- 
ship movements through the 
Straits of Hormuz.

The four Royal Navy mine year, 
counter-measure vessels had Mr Cyri, Townsend (Bex. 
successfully disposed of 10 ieyheath, C) said that Britain 
mines in its support of the muS{ continue to modernize its 
Patro1- nuclear forces, but there was no

The Royal Navy would be case for acquiring new missiles 
making a group deployment to compensate for those nego- 
later in the year to the Far East tiated away in the intermediate- 
and Australia. The task group weapons agreement, 
was set to leave the United

ility.

programme was intended to 
replace Britain’s mine-warfare 
vessels with 50 new hulls. 
Today, only half had been 
ordered and remaining con
tracts had been deferred to next

, . , r . Mr John CartwTight (Wool-
Kingdom in June and the foca SDP) ^ that the de
point of the deployment would' fence-estimate figure of a 54- 
be the Fleet Review in Sydney vessei fleet was arrived at only 
early in October. by including some ships already

pensioned off and others that 
had not yet left the builders. 

That figure had been revised 
reinforcement of the islands, downwards to 49. There was 
Completion of the airfield and still an argument on how many 
development of contingency were available immediately. His 
plans for rapid reinforcement of
the Falkland Islands had meant available within 48 hours, 
a halving of the size of the Mr xiraothy Sai„sbury, Un- 
resident garrison. der secretary of State for De-

Mr O’Neill said that as long fenCe Procurement, reaffirmed 
as Britain was spending mas- the Government’s commitment 
sively on Trident everything to maintain a force of about fifty 
else in the naval field would be 
severely limited. That would 
have a deleterious effect on 
Britain’s contribution to the 
Alliance and it weakened the 
defence of these islands.

Exercise Fire Focus would 
provide the first opportunity to 
exercise the procedure for

estimate was 36 which could be

This additional expenditure 
was reflected in the comprehen
sive shipbuilding programme 
that the present Government 
had followed. During the past 
eight years, 61 ships had been 

' ‘ ~ with
more

escorts.
The Trident programme was 

proceeding satisfactorily and 
was on schedule. Despite re
ported difficulties of 
building work at Aldermaston, 

The deployment of so much the Government’s assessment 
of the fleet to northern waters was that warhead deliveries 
brought into question its ability would be on time to achieve the 
to meet other requirements, planned in-service date for the 
including its convoy-support Trident system in the mid 
role. That role was being gravely 1990s.

ordered for the Royal Navy 
a cost at current prices of i 
than £6 billion.

This year, four more Type 22 
frigates were due to be accepted 
from their builders, the first of 
which, HMS Cornwall, had 
joined the fleet two weeks ago. .

The training ship, RFA Argus, l 
had today been accepted from1

some
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Argentine forces on alert
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - Argen- kept under tight vigilance.” 
tina put its armed forces on “de- In London, the Foreign Office 
fensive alert” yesterday in re- said there was no justification for
sponse to Britain’s plans to stage the alert. The Armed Forces Min- 
military manoeuvres around the ister, Ian Stewart, had earlier 
Falkland Islands next week.

A government 
said: “The

told Parliament the manoeuvres 
communique were purely defensive and would 

military activities involve less than 1,000 
which could be carried out in the 
South Atlantic

1 men.
On Monday the UN Security 

during the an- Council is likely to be convened to 
nounced British exercises will be consider the issue.

t
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Inquiry over 

Marconi’s 

MoD profits and £2,673 per unit — produc
ing an unofficial profit of 34 per 
cent. The fourth batch, charged 
at £2,693 each, produced a gross 
profit rate of 103 per cent.

But internal company work 
sheets show that between Octo
ber and December, 1983, the 
two MoD contracts were 
merged by Marconi. The first, 
project 43237 — combining the 
first three batches for which 
the Ministry of Defence paid 
£352,826 — was heading for 
final cost, including allowable 
profits, of just over £303,000.

The second contract — num
ber 43263 — for which the min
istry had paid £56,553, had only 
cost £32,166 including allowable 
profits. The second contract 
was, however, abolished and its 
costs transfered to the first. In 
addition, computer software 
costs on the Growler contract 
were also transferred to the 
first MoD contract.

The Royal Navy Growler con
tract was for 100 vocoders. But 
according to company work
sheets, 150 were able to be made 
under the contract.

The company then trans
ferred the surplus vocoders to 
other export orders where the 
client was already paying, as is 
permitted, much higher prices.

An order for seven vocoders 
for Syria — where the price 
charged was £19,590 a unit — 
was already facing penalty 
charges because of late deliv
ery. An internal company 
schedule records: “Vocoder 
packs from Project 43253 
(NAVY) urgently required.”

Another order for 10 vocod
ers for the Thai Navy, at a cost 
of £170,000,records the same 
message.

The company also exported 
two of the vocoders to another 
company, Cincinnati Electron
ics, on the original MoD order 
and supplied the Australian 
Navy with two vocoders from 
the Royal Navy order. The Aus
tralians had agreed to pay 
£15,000 each.

An internal company memo 
on the Cincinnati and Australia 
vocoders asked: “Will you 
please confirm that you are 
happy to allow these charges to 
remain in these projects and 
that you will believe that MoD 
will not object to this ?”

Exclusive

THE Ministry of Defence 
and Royal Navy ap
peared to have overpaid 
for equipment in the 

wake of the Falklands War 
which allowed GEC-Mareoni to 
make additional profits on 
orders overseas, according to 
documents being examined by 
the MoD police as part of their 
20-month inquiry into company 
contracts.

Internal company memo
randa and work sheets, ob
tained by the Guardian, point to 
complex switching of equip
ment and costs between domes
tic and export orders ostensibly 
at the expense of the Ministry 
of Defence and the Royal Navy.

The documents have been 
passed by Mr Dale Campbell- 
Savours, Labour MP for Work
ington, to Mr John Bourn, 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral, and Mr Allan Green, Di
rector of Public Prosecutions.

The orders involve more than 
£1 million worth of signals in
telligence equipment ordered 
by the Ministry of Defence and 
the Royal Navy. The equipment 
was for 234 vocoders — an in
vention which changes voice 
into code — and proved invalu
able when 12 prototypes were 
tested during the Falklands 
War.

The Ministry of Defence paid 
over £400,000 for vocoders or
dered as four separate batches 
in 1982 and 1983. Separately, the 
Royal Navy ordered 100 vocod
ers to equip all their ships on a 
contract called Growler at a 
provisional cost of £748,650.

Internal memoranda show, 
however, that the four MoD 
contracts were actually pro
duced as two batches with prof
its substantially higher than 
the officially-allowed contract 
figures of 6.4 and 5 per cent.

An internal company memo
randum recording a meeting 
between the MoD and the com
pany claims that three different 
prices were charged for equip
ment produced on the same 
production line -— £2,900, £2,573

David Hencke
Westminster Correspondent
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War games 

prompt alert 

in Argentina
tor Gass might just as well talk 
about dismantling the armed 
forces.

The leader of the lower 
house, Mr Juan Carlos Pug- 
liese, another prominent Radi
cal, voiced outright opposition, 
arguing that a solution to the 
Falklands dispute did not lie in 
a military challenge to Britain.

But despite clear signs the 
Government was focussing its 
efforts on international diplo
macy, speculation has contin
ued that President Alfonsin 
might yet bow to Opposition 
pressure.

Even as the Foreign Minister, 
Mr Dante Caputo, flew to New 
York this week to try and per
suade the UN Security Council 
to debate the question, reports 
persisted that the Defence Min
istry was studying plans for 
some form of military exercise 
in the south.

The Defence Minister, Mr 
Horacio Jaunarena, was cir
cumspect when asked about 
such plans, acknowledging only 
that officials were considering 
“several possible hypotheses.” 
He declined to say what action 
the authorities might take if a 
British warship or aircraft en
tered territory claimed by 
Argentina.

The head of the air force said 
it would keep an “alert watch” 
during the British manoeuvres.

Meanwhile in London, the 
British Armed Forces Minister, 
Mr Ian Stewart, told Parlia
ment yesterday that the mili
tary manoeuvres involved a 
troop airlift and were part of a 
defensive strategy to keep a 
minimum of British soldiers in 
the Falklands. •

He said development of con
tingency plans for a massive 
airlift had enabled Britain to 
halve the size of the garrison in 
the islands.

“Such a substantial reduction 
of the military presence- 
... serves to confirm that our 

purpose is entirely defensive,” 
he said.

The exercise involved move
ment of no more than one bat
talion group and a small num
ber of aircraft, he said, with 
less than 1,000 men in all. He 
suggested that accounts of the 
scale of the exercise had been 
exaggerated.

The Foreign Office spokes
man said Britain had recently 
notified Argentina, through 
Swiss diplomatic channels, that 
the manoeuvres were “purely a 
reinforcement exercise”

ARGENTINAV ;ision 
to put its armt orces 
on alert durin, Brit
ain’s military ma

noeuvres in the South Atlantic 
was seer, paradoxically as a bid 
to avoid confrontation almost 
six years after the Falklands 
War, diplomats said last night.

By emphasising that the mili
tary would maintain “strict vig
ilance” in the South Atlantic, 
the Government was trying to 
allay demands for action before 
the start of the British exercises 
on Monday.

Most Argentinians show no 
enthusiasm for a return to the 
belligerence of five years ago. 
But opposition calls for Argen
tina to stage its own war games 
have been growing since the 
Peronists called last week for a 
show of force to rival the Brit
ish exercises.

The Peronists’ demand has 
variously been seen as a res
ponse to pressure from their 
own nationalist rightwing, a bid 
to build bridges with similar 
sentiment within the armed 
forces, or an attempt to embar
rass the Government over its 
supposed indecision in the face 
of the British move. The Gov
ernment’s reaction has been 
cautious, although it has yet to 
rule out any plan to stage 
manoeuvres.

The Government emphasises 
that its own military alert will 
be purely “defensive”. Military 
sources said a similar non-pro
vocative attitude had been 
adopted by both the army and 
navy high commands.

However, the evident caution 
in the military and the Govern
ment did not dispel concern 
among some observers that 
maverick military officers 
might decide to take action into 
their own hands.

Cynics suggested the Govern
ment’s “strict vigilance” should 
be applied to them as much as 
the British during the next few 
weeks.

Senior members of the ruling 
Radical party have criticised 
the proposal.

Senator Adolfo Gass, a senior 
Radical who chairs the Foreign 
Affairs Committee in the upper 
house of Congress, warned that 
Argentina’s armed forces had 
neither the capability nor the 
weapons to confront the Brit
ish. Peronists replied that Sena-

Jeremy Morgan in Buenos 
Aires
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Argentina 

on alert
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — 
Argentina yesterday put its 
armed forces on "defensive 
alert" in response to Brit
ain's plans to stage military 
manoeuvres around the 
Falkland islands from Mon
day to the end of the month.

A communique by the 
defence and foreign min
istries said: "The military 
activities which could be 
carried out in the South 
Atlantic during the an
nounced British exercises 
will be kept under tight 
vigilance", and declared a 
defensive alert, which means 
that the country’s troops 
would be mobilized.

The Foreign Minister, Se- 
rior Dante Caputo, mean
while flew to New York to 
try to raise the issue the UN 
Security Council, foreign 
ministry sources said.
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Argentine forces on alert
Argentina mobilised its armed 
forces, putting them on defensive 
alert in response to Bntains 
plans to stage military manoeu
vres around the Falkland Island, 
hi the South Atlantic. Page 4
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Argentina reacts on Falkland exercises
Argentina last night declared a are justified because the UK is being placed on alert around the 
state of “defensive alert and sur- violating United Nations resolu- country, or whether the 
yeillance” in response to the Brit- tions declaring the South Atlan- announcement was aimed simply 
ish manoeuvres in the Falklands tic a zone of peace and co-opera- at assuaging nationalist senti- 
which begin on Monday, writes tion and because Argentina has ment and putting pressure on the 
Tim Coone in Buqnos Aires. the “obligation to protect the life UK to cancel the exercises.

The Defence and Foreign Min- and the property of those who 
istries said there would be tight inhabit Argentine soil”, 
surveillance of the exercises and 
that efforts would be made "to 
avoid the risk of incidents”.

The Defence Minister, Mr Hora- 
cio Juanarena, said there was no 
intention of sending troops to the 

None the less considerable con- south of the country, but he also 
fusion existed last night as to said military contingency plans 

Argentina says its measures whether piilitary units were were being put into operation.

4T
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Argentina tries to staunch 

public sector haemorrhage
ILptlasSx' a*
shed the curse of chronic infla- reducing spending by S500m and hJ? ,Terragno says that MOPS 
tion and return to the road of it is our intention to^havp a hai,^so won back control over 
steady economic growth and sta- deficit/' he said ' h P?*?1*0 services tariff policy,
bility. rpv0’ >aia■ which was formerly unripr tho

Last week, Argentina pres- last month of the Sitention to'sell Jontr°lof ^Mini^ir of Ec°n. 
ented a letter of intent to the 40 Der cent of ApSifniic A? °my. As such, it has tended to be 
IMF. One of its key targets was a tina tosa4 thf oJ5S?-Ar^n’ ™anaged with an eye on the reduction of the fiscll deflck S»eis’one ofthefirssteTfl figures rather than thl
from 7.5 per cent of GDP last year is likely to bl followed IhortFv hv t c0™panles’ financial health, 
to 2.9 per cent this year. A big an announcemenMhat a minor ?lth a fund t0 ba
reorganisation in the state sector ity holdhig in ELMA the Co iS5ed fLom certain taxes
involving privatisations, tight —-_____ ° _ large denved from the state sector, Dr
financial controls, management Last year State-ownpri Jar1raP10 ballaves these measures 
shake-ups and an end to Trea- y ie ownea will be sufficient to achieve zero
sury support is the linchpin of companies ran up _ deficit this year. “It is going to be 
the new plan and it falls to Dr <to a shock to the sector and it is
Rodolfo Terragno to implement deficits. gomg to be very difficult, but it is
if- Tim Coone talks tn * on.ly way> otherwise no tar-

Since last September, Dr Ter- e laiKS to gets will be respected."
ragno has been at the helm of the man charged with But Dr Terragno’s tough man-

of Latin America’s mightiest olimina*i™ , agement style does not make him
enterprises. As Minister of Public eliminating the losses a crusader for free markets and
Works and Services (MOPS), his ctaforiln cu:„ •-------------— privatisation. "Privatisation is
empire embraces all the kev fbippmg company, is to just one of several mechanisms
industries in Argentina: oil and d t0 Lie pnvate .sector- to make the state sector more
gas production, hydro-electricity r°US ieJ com.PaiVes.are ?/hcient, it is not an end in
transport, telecommunications’ a^SJ? ear*?ai??Ld *9r Privatisation. itself, he says. “Technologically 
shipbuilding, ports water and * ^s part of the financial restruc- obsolete companies with little petrochemiclis to name just the *ubn “ “»ual interest goodwill such as Ferrocarriles
most important J payments on the state enter- cannot possibly be privatised. We

The satirical press has dubbed KLdebt ar<5t0 be taken over ^ Start tJlere by reducing the 
him ET after the character in by uthe cerntral government, in 40 per cent fare evasion.
Steven Spielberg’s film for his ffh1 vJP® foLan en[? to Treasury • “The role of the state is very 
sudden ascent from obscurity to aubsldlas- Meanwhile, all the important, and is indispensable 
one of the most important minis ? ?!5a?les. are now being sub- in a policy geared towards devel- 
terial posts in Argentina Now in iecfed«i? ngori)Ua financial con- opment. I am not a supporter of 
his mid-forties he is a lawver bv trolS; M,any °? them have never f-ee market Policies, nor of a pas- 
training and journalist and mih Previously Produced annual trad- sive state. On the other hand the 
Usher by vocation P acS?unts. said Dr Terragno, present state sector does not even

MOPS is not an empire which rAnd Farrocarriles Argentinas serve the purposes for which it 
has flourished cSi the conrtarv [tbe railwaysk for instance, do was created,” he said, 
last year it was° responsible for ">0t have an inven*ory of A book he pubhshed in 1985 is
just over half of the enUre eov St0AC£S;l • , now1 reaching the 100,000-sales
ernment fiscal deficit In the m th!f 1S t0 be chanSed this ^ark and its 13th edition, some-
words of Dr Terraeno “it is a year’ ^ manaBers who fail to thing of a record in Argentina. It
financial haemorrhage that steril COn?e 3PJ:0 standard will be is a modest 180-page treatise of ises resources1 and does no^emi ^ptecedThe power of hiring and proposals for revitalising Argen- 
fulfil the purpose of havine a managers was returned to tina through the rapid mcorpora-
sta e sector lt does not accumn ,M0PS as one of Dr Terragno’s tion of science and technology 
late capital but consumesft “ hrS\ acts of taking office- Prevl* mto Argentine culture, which he 
13 ‘The unconditionaimfinancial °9sly’ an lnter-ministerial com- says has been sorely lacking. The 
support Sven by hecent?al rav 2?^ and in the last instance book has: he says* “been largely 
emmertto thestaterun^mol-' the President’ appointed state responsible for the sudden

SSAKASSa (UnfittS JSBK&SUES

one

cen-
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Argentine alert on Falklands
Accusing Britain of violating 

Argentina’s “sovereign rights” 
over the Falkland Islands, the 
statement said Argentina 
would maintain “strict vigi
lance over military activities” 
in the region.

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said there was no justification 
for, or threat in, the Argentine 
action.

Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

RGENTINA last night an- 
#%nounced it was putting its 
armed forces on “defensive 
alert” during the British mili
tary manoeuvres that are to 
start in the South Atlantic on 
Monday.
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4 March 1988

Seaboard ship sails
refit at the Tyne Dock 

Engineering yard carried out 
under the supervision of con
sultants Shiptech of Hull.

Seaboard’s second stern 
trawler, the former West Ger
man factory ship Wein which 
has been renamed Mount 
Challenger, is due to set sail 
for the Falklands in about 
three weeks’ time.

MOUNT KENT, the former 
Hull stern trawler St. Jason, 
set off from the Tyne for the 
Falklands grounds on Tues
day this week to become the 
first trawler in the fishing 
fleet to be operated by Sea
board Offshore of Scotland 
(Fishing News, February 12).

The ship has had a new fac
tory deck installed as part of

a
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Resignation signals 

Argentinian shift 

on oil exploration
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

MR Jorge Lapena, Argentina’s of the Government’s annual fis- 
Secretary of State for Energy and cal deficit, 
president of the state oil com- Dr Terragno’s target is to 
pany YPF, resigned yesterday reduce Treasury support for the 
after a request from President state-run companies to zero this

year.
YPF is Argentina’s largest 

company and has been run at a

Raul Alfonsin.
His resignation is likely to lead

to greater foreign and local oil ,____ , . w T
company participation in gas and oss fo,r decades. Mr Lapena 
oil exploration at the expense of assumed the presidency of YPF 
the state oil company YPF. addition to his

Energy Secretary post, after the 
ousting of Mr Rodolfo Otero (a 
friend of President Alfonsin) who 
was also opposed to ceding explo
ration areas controlled by YPF to 
the private sector.

Mr Lapena was considered the 
right person to accelerate oil and 
gas exploration by the private 
sector and to some extent this 
has happened through a signifi
cant advance in exploration risk 
contracts being signed with for
eign oil companies.

The dispute seems to have cen
tred on short-term targets to 
boost gas and oil output from 
existing fields, mainly through 
secondary recovery, which would 
involve private sector participa
tion in YPF-operated oilfields.

Last year Argentina was 
obliged to import oil because of a 
fall in production by YPF which, 
in turn, was blamed on budget 
cuts made in 1986 as part of nego
tiations to obtain an Interna
tional Monetary Fund standby 
loan.

Mr Lapena’s resignation had 
been requested the previous day 
by President Alfonsin to put an 
end to a simmering dispute 
between Mr Lapena and his 
immediate superior, Dr Rodolfo 
Terragno, the new Minister of 
Public Works and Services, over 
the future of oil policy and in 
particular the role YPF should 
play in exploration and produc
tion plans.

After his resignation, Mr 
Lapena said that he had conflict
ing views with Dr Terragno over 
private sector participation in oil 
production and over the budget 
allocated to YPF.

He said:“The new methods of 
private capital participation 
should not be at the expense of 
YPF.”

Dr Terragno took over the min
isterial post last September as 
part of a Cabinet shake-up and 
embarked on a financial clean up 
of the state-run enterprises which 
account for more than 50 per cent
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Military response urged 

to UK Falklands exercise
BY TIM COONE

ARGENTINA S principal opposi- spread international criticisL 
uon party, the Peronists, called » arguing that the size of the garri* 
on Tuesday night for a military son can be reduced if a strategy 
response to the British manoeu- of rapid reinforcement can be 
vresin the Falkland Islands, shown to provide a viable 
scheduled to take place from defence for the Islands.
M?pk lt0 31:, , , .. . ^ a show of support for Argen-

The Peronist leadership said tina, the Organisation of Ameri- 
the Argentine Government’s pol- can States (OAS), based in Wash- 
;.?y °X?r the islands had been ington, passed a resolution on 
“insufiicient” and called for the Tuesday expressing its “deep con- 
‘urgent preparation of a plan of cern" over the manoeuvres and 
operations for preventive defence urging the UK to reconsider its 
of the national territory” in position. The resolution ' 
response to the exercises. approved by :25 votes, with none

The manoeuvres are designed in. opposition . aiid only two 
to test the UK armed forces’ abil- abstentions - the .US and Santa 
ity to carry out a rapid reinforce- Lucia.
ment of the garrison on the Falk- Argentina ..is expected to 
lands. The British Government request an emergency meeting of 
has justified its decision to go the UN Security Council to 
ahead with them despite wide- debate the manoeuvres.

was
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Falkland exercise 

smaller than Latin 

Americans feared
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent

“Operation Fire Focus”, the small scale, he reversed his 
British military exercise in the position. He said he accepted 
Falldands which has aroused a that it was necessary to test 
storm of protest in Latin Britain’s capability for rapid 
America, is to be much small- reinforcement, 
er than expected, involving 
just over 600 men.

“The fault for the misunder
standing lies entirely with the 

The previously secret figure MoD, and they should make a 
was announced yesterday by major attempt to repair the 
Labour’s spokesman on the diplomatic damage,” he said. 
Falklands, Mr George Foul- Exactly such an effort was 
kes, who said he got it from under way. British diplomats 
Mr George Younger, the Sec- throughout Latin America 
retary of State for Defence.

The exercise, a test of Fire Focus was never meant to 
Britain’s ability to reinforce be threatening. But relations 
the Falklands garrison rapidly, have already suffered consid- 
begins on Monday. When the erable harm.
Ministry of Defence ann- Virtually every Latin Amer- 
ounced it last month it said jCan government, except 
“substantial” numbers would ——..._ 
be involved. This was taken in Os|0 (Rcuter) - A big Nato 
Latin America to mean 1,000 exercise aimed at testing the 
or more and prompted fears of rapjd deployment of alliance 
a military threat. forces in winter conditions

The Ministry continued to gathered pace yesterday as 
refuse to give the figure yes- many of the 14,000 troops 
terday, but said that forces involved arrived in northern 
would be of “battalion str- Norway. Forces from eight 
ength”, which could mean countries, including the US,

Britain and Italy, will parti- 
Mr Foulkes said that the cipate in the three-week event. 

Ministry had stirred up exag- ——- 
gerated fears in Latin America chile, has made represen- 
through an unnecessary sec-

were trying to explain that

about 600 men.

„ TX1 , , . „ tations to Britain, either di-
recy. The MoD has boobed, rectly or through the Org-
he said. It (the situation) is nation 0f American States, 
not nearly as serious as was 
first thought.”

Mr Foulkes previously op
posed the timing of the exer
cise, on the ground that 
coming in the run-up to 
.elections in Argentina it could 
weaken President Alfonsin’s

The Brazilian Government 
postponed a visit which Mr 
Timothy Eggar, Under Sec
retary of State at the Foreign 
Office, was to have begun 
today.

The OAS approved a 
fragile democracy and play resolution on Tuesday urging 
into the hands of extreme Britain to reconsider the ex- 
elements in the military.

But, after learning of its tiations with Argentina.
ercise and instead open nego-
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Argentina rejects 

military response
By Our Buenos Aires 

Correspondent
Argentina’s opposition Peronist 
party has urged President 
Alfonsin to stage defensive mili
tary manoeuvres in response to 
Britain’s air and sea exercise in 
the Falkland Islands beginning 
on Monday.

However, a government 
spokesman said Argentina 
would confine itself to a diplo
matic offensive against Exercise 
Fire Focus, which is to practise 
rapid reinforcement of the gar
rison in the Falklands.
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The cost of the 

Falklands
\/IEWS differ as to the wis-
ZS0m ?r -not of Britain’s 
costly retention of her legal 
nghts m the South Atlantic (ie, 
in the Falklands, South Geor
gia, etc, or the supposed terra 
irredenta which provides a co
hesive ingredient to the idea of 
Argentine nationhood).

Happily, the picture is less 
bleak than is suggested in de
scribing the Falkland garrison 
costs (February 27) as ‘‘thought 
to be about £400 million a year 
more than 50 per cent higher 
uian Government targets.” 
Garrison costs in the current fi
nancial year are £141 million. 
After a peak of £400 million a 
year m the period 1983-86, when 
the airfield, etc, were being 
built costs from this April on 
wards will be just over £100 mil
lion a year. Such is the cost of a 
rapid reinforcement capability
rehears£jeqU'reS °CCasionai 

Oddly, since 1983, the Trea
sury and the Ministry of De- 
p1]?? *\ave Published annual 
Falkland defence costs as a 
series of composite figures that 
includes war costs as replacing- 
ships that were sunk. War costs 
are 37.7 per cent of costs in the 
period 1983-88, a figure ascer
tained from the unpublished 
separate costs that are avail
able by going to the trouble of 
writing m for them.
M. R. Meadmore.
8 Penhard Road,
London W12.
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Falklands plea
Geneva (AFP) — Argentina’s 
representative at a UN disar
mament conference denoun
ced British plans to hold mili
tary manoeuvres in the Falk
lands as threatening and 
provocative and said Britain 
could “contribute to the cli
mate of international de
tente” by cancelling them.
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Cairns Group bridges

THE DELIBERATIONS of 14 agri
cultural and trade ministers at 
the lakeside resort of Bariloche 
in southern Argentina last week 
must rate as a gastronomic land
mark in the history of agricul
tural trade negotiations.

Subsidies on mundane staples 
such as wheat, milk and olive oil 
were discussed over platters of 
wild boar, venison and fresh 
trout plucked from the breathtak
ing Andean mountain surround
ings.

"You never hear of an agricul
ture minister going hungry” was 
the colic remark of one of the 
assembled 14, confronted with 
yet another banquet after a hard 
day of speeches and bargaining.

But the ministers had some 
reason to be in a self-congratula
tory mood. Countries with inter
ests as apparently diverse as Can
ada ($5bn in agricultural trade 
subsidies last year) and Argen
tina (which continues to tax 
some of its agricultural exports), 
not only maintained their unity, 
but came up with firm proposals 
on how to go about trade reform.

The Cairns Group, which met 
for four days at Bariloche, is 
composed of Argentina, Austra
lia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colom
bia, Fiji, Hungary, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Philippines, New Zea
land, Thailand, and Uruguay. It

is a non-aligned group of agricul
tural exporters committed to ach
ieving liberalisation of agricul
tural trade within the Uruguay 
Round of negotiations on the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt).

The hero’s role at Bariloche 
must go to the Australians. By” 
bringing the concept of “down- 
payment” into the talks, they 
hope to bridge the gap between 
the negotiating positions of the 
US, the EC and the Cairns Group.

Last year, the US committed 
itself to eliminate all agricultural 
trade subsidies by the year 2000 
- the so-called Zero-2000 pro
posal. It is now pressing the EC 
and countries such as Japan, 
which have high protective barri
ers against imported foodstuffs, 
to adopt a similar long-term com
mitment.

Both the EC and Japan, how
ever, are extremely reluctant to 
make the step beyond short-term 
measures. The US and the Cairns 
Group exporters fear these could 
be quickly reversed under domes
tic political pressure, in the 
absence of an explicit long-term 
commitment to cut subsidies.

Equally, the US is concerned 
lest its own Zero-2000 proposal 
should fail in the face of US con
gressional pressure to maintain 
and extend farm support pro-

Agriculture
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Developing countries in the 

Cairns Group consider that 
immediate steps have to be taken 
to reduce subsidies, which are 
creating financial crises at home 
due to the foreign debt burden. 
They want the date for Zero-2000 
brought forward. The US is 
apparently willing to consider 
the possibility, but only if the EC 
commits itself to long-term 
reform.

“Downpayment” is the Austra
lian answer. Short-term measures 
adopted by the EC, say, to reduce 
protection for certain products 
and crops could be considered as
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a down payment on a long-term Mr Mike Moore, the New Zea- 
commitment to reduce overall land Trade Minister said “the 
subsidy levels. This “would be a Cairns Group and the US are nat- 
means of bringing the EC into a ural allies”. He added: “The US 
political commitment” said one has lost 50 per cent of its agricul- 
of the Australian negotiators. tural export markets over the 

The Cairns Group have tabled past 10 years as a result of the EC 
firm proposals for the 1989-90 farm protection policies.” 
period. These are that trade and His Australian colleague, Mr 
export subsidies be reduced, that Michael Duffy, was equally 
quota and other restrictions be emphatic about the US role: “Its 
relaxed, giving increased market political credibility is at stake, 
access, and agreement sought on The US can and should take a 
the management and disposal of lead in this Gatt round because 
surpluses. of its very ambitious Zero-2000

In the coming months, these commitment. But it is no use 
basic ideas are to be developed in breast-beating about long-term 
Geneva with the back up of econ- reform if at the same time the US 
ometric studies carried out in Government cannot carry these 
Australia and the US. By the reforms with its own Congress,” 
time of the mid-term review of But with the “downpayment” 
the Uruguay Round, to be held in mechanism as a possible means 
Montreal in December, the of reconciling short- and 
Cairns Group should have spe- long-term goals, “decoupling” of 
cific proposals on the levels of subsidies from production could 
reduction in farm support, a provide the next key area of corn- 
timetable for carrying them out, promise.

. and a means of standardising and Mr Moore said: "It is legitimate 
measuring the various forms of to support farmers, but not farm- 
farm subsidies - a so-called ing. Nobody is questioning the 
aggregate measure. right of a government to support

The US role will continue to be a rural family, but it should be as 
pivotal. The Cairns Group, which a family unit and not on the 
accounts for about 25 per cent of basis of what they produce. It is 
world agricultural trade, cannot production subsidies that are 
hope to influence the EC alone, presently causing the huge dis- 
Equally, the US needs the sup- tortions in world agricultural 
port of the Cairns Group. trade.”
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Military Scene by Bob Morrison

Royal Air Force 

, Police Land Rovers
I

up just about anywhere. A variety 
of markings can be found from the 
full set as per the Va tonner to red 
stripes and roundel only, and in ac
tion during war all markings would 
be removed (except possibly low 
visibility RAF Police plates. 
Shorland Armoured 
Personnel Carrier

The image of a Snowdrop on a 
bike, like the Bobby on his bike is 
unfortunately divorced from reality 
in the 80s. for those of you unfami
liar with RAF terms, RAF Police are 
known affectionately (?) as Snow
drops because they wear white 
peaked Duty caps.

Granted, the bulk of their work 
is normal policing duties, but in 

they form part of the 
main line of resistance against both 
first-strike and terrorist forces, and 
as such, quick-response armoured 
vehicles form a necessary part of 
their inventory The Shorland 
SB401 is one of the vehicles used 
in this role.

Designed specifically for safe 
rapid deployment in high risk 
areas, the Shorland APC has an 
armoured box body proof against 
7.62mm rounds fired at right angles 
from 25 metres. It has eight gun 
ports, smoke dischargers and a 
searchlight Glazing is armoured 
with armoured screens incorporat
ing vision blocks, and the floor is 
constructed from GRP to provide 
protection from blast and nail 
bombs.

RAFP Shorlands, manufactured 
by Short Bros, in Belfast on streng
thened 109" Land-Rover chassis, 
sport RAF Police plates and stripes, 
complete with roundels and Union 
Flags

Internallv, the vehicle is padded 
to prevent'flving armour slivers
when underfire, and seat belts are
provided for six soldiers on the two 

bench seats.

OF ALL the services, the RAF prot> 
ably fields the highest number of 
variants on the many Land-Rover 
chassis. The Royal Air Force Police, 
their equivalent of the Army's Red 
Caps, make use of a fair number of 
these for a variety of tasks from 
routine traffic management to tac
tical airfield defence. We will look 
at the history' of the RAFP, cour
tesy of Headquarters Provost and 
Security Services in a future issue, 
but for the meantime I'll bnefly re
view some of the vehicles likely to 
be found on a typical airfield duty

Some typical airfield 
duty vehicles

wing and the rear tailgate. Most ve
hicles carry VHF radios with aerials 
on the front nearside wing.

Va tonne Soft-top
Not as common as the window 

hard-top and found more in the 
field than on airfields. The blue bea
con is usually fitted to the front tilt 
frame or to a bracket on the door 
pillar. Markings are similar to the 
hard-top.
Va tonne Soft-top

Short wheelbase normal bodied 
vehicles have generally been re
placed by the purpose built 88" Air- 
portable. but as recently as Summer 
'86,1 photographed an almost new 
Va tonner on an operational UK 
base. Markings were similar to a Va 
tonner, although there was no rear 
roundel. The front bumper was 
civilian pattern on an unusual post 
fitted to the wind-screen hinge 
bracket.
Vz tonne Airportable 
Station Wagon

A firm favourite with Flight Ser
geants on front-line bases, this is the 
most comfortable and economical 
military' Land-Rover.

It seats seven and has a conven
tional rear door. The blue beacon 
is roof mounted and a VHF aerial 
is mounted either on the roof or on 
the front nearside wing. Once again 
police stripes and a police plate are 
sported.
Vi tonne Airportable 
Soft-top

Conceived as a vehicle light 
enough to be underslung from Wes
sex helicopters in the '60s, the ’88 
lightweight’ has generally super- 
ceded the Va tonner in military ser
vice. It in turn is being replaced by 
the 90, as helicopter lift capability 
has increased in quantum leaps 
over the last two decades and ve
hicle weight no longer poses a 
problem.

Once again, this vehicle tends to 
be found more on front-line bases 
or in the field, but they tend to turn

Joint service Regulating
Petty Officer Larrypolice Lamden, with an Airportable '/> tonne Soft-top Land-Rover

FORMED on 1st April 1987, the 
Joint Services Police Support Unit 
fulfills the duties of the RAF Police

the Falklands. Comprised ofon
ponents of the Roval Navy Re

gulating Branch. Royal Military 
Police and Royal Air Force Police, 
under the command of an RAF 
Squadron Leader (Provost), the 
Unit's members are also Reserve 
Constables in the Falkland Islands 
Police Force.

com
Va tonne Window Hard-top

This is the most widely used var
iant to date, although it is current
ly being replaced by the IK) on 
many bases.

Policing and patrolling airfields is 
a 24 hour 365 day job and conse
quently a hard top is preferred for 
crew comfort in adverse weather 
conditions; by nature of their posi
tion airfields are invariably windy 
places. Windows in the van sides 
are of course essential for all round 
visibility on the ramp, as the aircraft 
manoeuvring area is known.

Typical to all RAFP vehicles are 
the roof mounted blue beacon and 
the black over red over black RAF 
Police plates at front and rear. Most 
of these vehicles also sport high 
visibility black and red Police 
stripes on the sides. All of this type 
that I have seen also have a promi
nent siren mounted behind the 
front number plate.

Possibly the most noticeable 
body difference on this type of vehi
cle is the tailgate arrangement On 
most military' hard tops, a rear door 
similar to a station wagon is used, 
but on these vehicles, the standard 
drop tailgate is retained and the up
per section is hinged horizontally 
and lifts rather than swings. This 
enables the vehicle to be quickly 
and easily converted back to a 
soft-top.

Standard military pattern bump
ers and rear cross member are fit
ted, the bumpers sometimes being 
left galvanised, but usually over
painted. RAF roundels are nearly 
always carried on the front off-side

• Above: ‘A tonne Soft-top some areas
• Below: Vi tonne Airportable Station Wagon

The JSPSU uses Va tonner hard 
and soft top Land-Rovers and Vi
tonne soft tops. The Police plate, 
which I believe is peculiar to this 
unit, is dark blue over red over light 
blue, representing the colours of the 
three component services in order
of seniority. Base colour of the 
Rovers is matt green.!

• Sergeant Ted Lockyer RMP and a Soft-top 
y* tonne Rover

Acknowledgements
Thanks to Squadron Leader Stanley 
Fuller BEM, for his help in compiling 
this article. • Corporal John Hartley RAFP with a Hard-top 3/< 

Note the new ‘un-breakable rear view mirror.
tonner.Bob Morrison

i.

inward facing rear ..

TS[ saya hnd cornering ability of

quoted as being^ ^qrrISON
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Backing onr maritime mission
HIS issue of Seascape — No 11, might have a little 
more colour pages within it, but outwardly looks much 
as its ten predecessors did. But it is something of a 
milestone for us, as the March issue will be available 

on news stands as well as to our faithful subscribers. To our the sea, but it is necessary to just look a little harder for them,
subscribers, thank you for your support, for buying an “unseen” Shipping is not a twilight industry, no matter what is said in
magazine and in demonstrating in so many ways that you liked certain quarters by computer crazed advocates of the financial
what we were producing. You were, in effect, confirming what services sector, or Channel Tunnel construction companies,
we see as our maritime mission. You don’t often see ships, but there have been revolutions in

Part of this mission, as we see it, is to help to convince our maritime transport technology during the past twenty years
political leaders that the sea is an essential part of our future, that affect us all. This issue will tell you just a little about the
and not just confined to a glorious past. Your average politician, development of the modern bulk carrier — ships which can
especially those who occupy transport and technology posts, carry cargo half way round the world cheaper and more efficiendy
have been apt to dismiss maritime matters because they do not than the same cargo can be moved twenty miles,
perceive sufficient votes in the sea to keep their interest sharp! Navies are not quite so self-effacing as commercial interests, 
A transport minister can get very exercised about a motorway but even they tend not to be noticed. We forget about the way
extension, or demonstrating his commitment to road safety. An in which peace is maintained by the missile submarines on their
^ergy minister sees the public at their petrol pumps, not the lonely patrols, a guard against the unthinkable, and it is only

'.pply boats out among the rigs. Even ministers in charge of when the television reporters are attracted to the Gulf that we
see why, like Nelson, we desperately need frigates, or how a few 
maniacs with mines can wreak such havoc.

But that’s very much in the present. We like to think, indeed 
we really do believe, that there is a tremendous future in the 
maritime world. It represents virtually the last untapped resource 
on Earth, a source of food, renewable energy, minerals and 
other wealth. And it is still almost unexplored.

There is a future in the deep oceans and on the coasts for 
every conceivable expression of science and technology, for the 
marine biologist and the skilled seaman, for both work and 
leisure. What it needs, above all, is more marine consciousness, 
and that, dear reader, is part of our mission.
Seen outward, bound on her recent maiden expedition, is the Soviet 
Antarctic ship Akademik Fedorov. Built in Finland last year, this fine 
vessel demonstrates the Soviet commitment to oceanographic and polar 
research. The vessel is fitted with accommodation for 250 crew and 
scientists, ten laboratories and complete facilities for the support of 
large expeditions. (Photo by Peter Voss.)

industries which had been recognised by scientists, had been 
acted upon, if only the political will to get the Islands out of an 
economic morass had been expressed.

Maybe, to the ambitious there are apparently few votes in

the Navy tend to look at their portfolio in terms of the money 
they can screw out of the Treasury this year and seldom are able 
to demonstrate an intelligent interest in why a Navy is needed, 
or what its long term strategic aims must be.

Let us give you just one cruel example of what we mean. 
Seven years ago the Falkland Islands were dying on their feet. 
They were thought, by various unimaginative politicians, to be 
an economic drain and a political embarrassment. Despite 
scientific evidence of mineral wealth under their seas and the
fish teeming in their waters, there was no enthusiasm in the 
United Kingdom government for their support. Then a war 
was fought over the islands and from this expression of fierce 
political will we have an increasingly prosperous mariculture 
industry, ships being built for what had been a dying UK deep 
water fishing industry and a great deal of long term optimism, 
despite the ongoing Argentine threat. But the UK did not have 
to fight a war to do this. If only the warnings of naval officers 
had been heeded, if only the investment potential of the marine
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Naval
Review Haw.E?a c dF °uf f?r dlsP.osaI four Venezuelan owners having been can-

days later. Sealion, which was in service celled,
for 26 years, outlasted Oberon (sold to 
commercial interests in 1987 for resale 
and refit for service with another navy) 
and Orpheus (reduced to a static train
ing ship in 1987) of the succeeding and 
highly successful thirteen-strong ‘Ober- 
on’ Class. On 16th November, Fin- - 
whale,

Refits • The 700-ton fast patrol craft 
Peacock recommissioned at Hong Kong 
on 8th October following a refit in the 
Colony’s dockyard.

Graham Atkinson reports that the 
1,036-ton ‘Roysterer’ Class tug Rol- 

, , - , ticker was seen dry-docked at Wear
submarine, was moved to lay up buoys Dockyard on 16th December, 
m Fareham Creek to await her final 
demise.

Richard Osborne
another ‘Porpoise’ Class

ROYAL NAVY NOTES
Jack Worth reports that ships refit

ting at Devonport during November in-
Orders e It has been announced that 
the Swan Hunter yard at Wallsend-on- 
Tyne has received the order to construct 
the second Auxiliary Oiler Replenish
ment (AOR) ship for the RFA. The new 
ship is likely to be named Fort George 
and, like her sister Fort Victoria, which 
is under construction at Harland & 
Wolff s Belfast yard, will be equipped 
with Seawolf missiles as well as various 
passive anti-torpedo and anti-missile de- 

^vices.
With regard to the four single-role 

minehunters ordered in 1987, it has been 
announced that they are to be named 
Bridport, Cromer, Inverness and Wal- 
ney, thereby continuing the seaside town 
nomenclature initiated with the lead ship 
Sandown. The latter is scheduled to be 
launched this year for completion in 
1989.

■

■
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Laid Down ® During December, the 
Defence Secretary George Younger laid 
down the keel of HMS Victorious, the 
second Trident ballistic missile subma
rine. For the ceremony, a section of the 
hull, 42 feet in diameter, was moved into 
position inside the covered VSEL 
plex at Barrow-in-Furness.

New Ships • The new logistic landing 
ship RFA Sir Galahad arrived at March- 
wood on 3rd December and was com
missioned for service the next day. She 
will replace the STUFT (Ship Taken Up 

T^rom Trade) Sir Caradoc which will 
probably be paid off for disposal in 
April.

Berkeley (M40), the twelfth of thir
teen ‘Hunt’ class MCMVs, was due to 
be commissioned for service in January 
leaving just one ship, Quorn (M41), to 
be completed later in the year.

Coventry, the last of six Batch 2 Type 
22 frigates, began her initial contractor’s 
sea trials late in 1987. Launched from 
Swan Hunter’s Wallsend-on-Tyne yard 
on 8th April 1986, Coventry is due to 
commission in June 1988.

Harry Wilkinson reports that the 
Batch 3 Type 22 frigate Chatham was 
launched from Swan Hunter’s Wall
send-on-Tyne yard on 20th January.

The logistic landing ship RFA Sir Galahad, which was commissioned in December. (N J 
Cults) ’ ’

It is understood that the ‘Ton’ Class 
MCMVs Bronington and Maxton may 
be paid off for disposal at Portsmouth, 
during 1988. The hard-worked Upton is 
also a possible candidate for deletion 
from the active fleet. Mike Bevan re
ports that Bossington may be attached 
to HMS President as a static training 
ship. HMS President is shortly to move 
to a shore HQ in St Katharines Dock 
near Tower Bridge.

Meanwhile, on 12th December, Glas- 
serton, another ‘Ton’ Class MCMV, 
was towed into Pounds yard at Ports
mouth for demolition. Recently, 
Pounds purchased the MFVs 1048 and 
119 for demolition, with the former 
being towed into the yard on 25th No
vember for immediate demolition. 
Other vessels still in Pounds yard in
clude the ‘A’ Class submarine Artemis, 
the cable layer St Margarets, the former 
inshore minesweeper/training ship Wa- 
terwitch, as well as the hulks of the Type 
15 frigate Volage (small section of the 
lower amidships hull area), Fordham, 
Avejey and NST 6554. Finally, the for-

cluded the frigates Avenger, Cleopatra, 
Brilliant, Broadsword, the light aircraft 
carrier Invincible, the submarines Spar
tan and Opossum and the RFAs Olwen, 
Fort Grange and Orangeleaf (completed 
13/11/87). The Batch 1 ‘Leander’ Class 
frigate Arethusa completed an eleven- 
week docking period on 13th November 
and while in dockyard hands was fitted 
with a five-ton boat crane on the port 
side as well as a completely new type of 
flexible coupling to the starboard main 
engine. In addition, the ‘Ton’ Class 
MCMV Upton underwent a short main
tenance period at Devonport from 20th- 
30th November.

Earlier in that month, during exercise 
‘Purple Warrior’, the GMD Manchester 
had to put into Plymouth for emergency 
radar repairs. The dockyard also had to 
make good the slight damage suffered 
by Active following a collision with 
Juno off Ailsa Craig during this exer
cise. Juno appears to have sustained no 
damage but Active suffered damage to 
her flight deck guardrails and one set of 
ASW torpedo tubes.

com-

/
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It is understood that the assault ship 
Fearless, which is laid up in reserve at 
Portsmouth, is to be refitted at Devon- 
port in 1988 and brought up to the same 
standard as her active sister Intrepid. If 
so, then she is likely to lose her after 
^eacat missile launchers and receive two 
twin 30mm and two single 20mm guns as 
well as improved communications and 
other eqmpmem. The post-Falklands 
v\ar Defence White Paper implied that 
both ships would be fitted with the 
Phalanx (or similar CIWS) and it re
mains to be seen if either ship is ever 
thus equipped.

Major work is to be carried out at 
Devonport’s covered frigate complex to 
enable it to accommodate the next gen
eration of Type 23 frigates with their 
bow-mounted sonar domes. In order to 
allow these ships to be refitted at Devon- 
port, a trench will be cut through the 
bottom of one of the three 440-foot long 
dry-docks to cater for the new style bow 
sonar domes. Even with these new sonar 
pits, the Type 23 frigates, which are only 
4 feet shorter than the docks, will be a 
tight fit.

Brian Stenhouse reports that ships 
under refit in Rosyth during November 
and December included the submarines 
Renown, Ocelot, Oracle and Valiant, 
the MCMVs Hubberston and Maxton 
(completed late November), the Batch 3 
‘Leander’ Class frigate Hermione, the 
OPV Orkney, the patrol boat Redpole, 
the tug RMAS Pointer (completed 11/ 
87) and RFA Gold Rover (completed 
late November). The Type 42 GMD 
Glasgow arrived at Rosyth in mid No- 

^ vember to prepare for a long refit while 
' • the logistic support ship RFA Sir Tris

tram arrived about two weeks later to 
prepare for a refit. The ‘Ton’ Class 
MCMV Sheraton recommissioned at 
Rosyth on 20th November 
pletion of a refit, while the ‘Hunt’ Class 
MCMV Ledbury has been fitted with a 
single 30mm gun forward in lieu of the 
ancient 40mm gun fitted since 
pletion.

The refit of the 21-year-old submarine 
Valiant, which was due to be completed 
in June, will now not be finished until 
December and this delay has been re
ported as resulting in a £25m increase to 
the cost of her estimated £100m refit. 
This is likely to be Valiant’s last major 
refit before she pays off for disposal in 
1998.

Brian Stenhouse reports that the ‘Riv
er’ Class minesweeper Helmsdale ar
rived at Hall Russell’s Aberdeen yard in 
November to be refitted.

Richard Lindfield reports that the 
‘County’ Class GMD Kent, which has 
been serving as a static training ship in 
Portsmouth Harbour, was moved into 
the Dockyard’s No 3 basin on 18th 
November for a survey prior to starting 
MARCH 1988

a refit. Ships seen docked in Portsmouth 
during November and December in- 
=J“d«d !he Type 42 GMDs Gloucester 
(15 dock until 18/11), Manchester (15 

I/12]’ Nottingham (‘C’ lock 
?0/u2)^nd Cardiff (14 dock from 

18/11), the Royal Yacht Britannia (13 
dock from 13th November), the OPV 
Alderney (10 dock; 23/11-11/12), the 
submarines Opportune (9 dock; 24/11- 
7/12) and Onslaught (12 dock from 29/ 
9). Ships refitting alongside during 8th 
November to 4th December included 
Gloucester, Exeter, Achilles, Manches
ter, Ives ton and the ‘River’ Class mine- 
sweeper Dovey. The latter seems to be 
suffering from surface rust problems as 
well as damaged gearboxes plus shaft 
and propeller defects.

On 16th December, the Type 42 GMD 
Exeter hit a buoy in the Solent during 
exercises damaging her steering gear and 
had to be towed into Portsmouth Dock
yard for repairs. It has been estimated 
that these could cost £2m and involve a 

propeller shaft and gearbox.

ests. Endurance is now celebrating her 
twentieth year in Royal Navy service, 
having been completed as mv Anita Dan 
m 1956 and converted into an ice patrol 
ship in 1967-68. The return of Endur
ance has released Herald from South 
Atlantic patrol duties and she was re
cently repainted white (after five years in 
a grey colour scheme) for further service 
with the survey fleet.

West Indies • The Type 12 frigate 
Plymouth left Rosyth on 16th Novem
ber en route for the West Indies for 
semce as the guardship. Her sister 
Rothesay was scheduled to sail from 
Rosyth on 11th January to become the 
West Indies guardship. Rothesay is due 
to return to Rosyth on 22nd March to 
pay off for disposal on completion of 
her final deployment.

Hong Kong • The UK Government 
confirmed on 4th January that it plans 
to eliminate two of the five ‘Peacock’ 
Class fast patrol craft from the Hong 
Kong garrison because their role as anti- 
illegal immigrant ships no longer exists.
It is understood that two of these fine 
ships will be brought back to the UK 
during 1988 where, hopefully, they will 
be re-employed on patrol duties rather 
than sold to a foreign buyer.

new

Illustrious to Enter Reserve • When 
the light ’carrier Invincible rejoins the 
Fleet in late 1988, on completion of a 
refit that will have brought her up to the 
same or higher standard as Ark Royal, 
her sister Illustrious will be placed in a 
state of reserve known as ‘preservation 
by operation’. While in this condition, 
which would seem to be comparable to 
the old maintained reserve, Illustrious 
will.have a reduced ship’s company but 
could be brought to an active condition 
at fairly short notice if required. Illustri
ouswill be maintained in this condition 
until taken in hand for a two-year refit 
in 1991.

Armilla Patrol • The frigates An
dromeda and Brazen returned from the 
Gulf to their home ports of Portsmouth 
and Devonport respectively on 10th De
cember. RFA Brambleleaf also arrived 
in Portsmouth on the same day while the 
Type 42 GMD Edinburgh returned to 
Rosyth on 11th December. Their re
placements, the Phalanx-equipped Type 
42 GMD York, the Type 22 frigate 
Battleaxe, the Batch 3 ‘Leander’ Class 
frigate Scylla and RFA Tidespring took 
up station on 16th November. One of 
the first duties of this new flotilla was 
undertaken by York when escorting the 
joint Belgian-Dutch MCMV squadron 
through the Straits of Hormuz on 19-

DEPLOYMENTS___________________
South Atlantic • The recently modern
ised ice patrol ship Endurance left Ports
mouth on 25th November en route for 
the South Atlantic to resume her role as 
guardian of Britain’s Antarctic inter-
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written off as a constructive total loss. 
Despite this, she was rebuilt, to become 
the Dona Paz, a ship whose name will 
surely feature in the Guinness Book of 
Records.

While the Ryukyu Company is listed 
as having been disaster-free, the same 
cannot be said of the Go Thong fleet 
which, from 1955 to date, is officially 
shown as having incurred 28 total losses. 
Some of these have special points of 
interest, including the repetition of cer
tain names. On 5th March 1977 an earli
er Dona Paz, of 756grt, capsized and 
sank in heavy weather when some three 
miles off Laguindinan, this while she 
was taking passengers and cargo from

Logos Lost
The first major maritime loss of the year 
was that of the Logos (1949/2,319grt), 
one of the most unusual ships to' be 
owned in Britain. Since her purchase in 
1970 this Singapore-registered vessel has 
toured the world, owned by Educational 
Book Exhibits Ltd, of Bromley, Kent, a 
charity run by a German evangelical 
group named Operation Mobilisation. 
Her name, for the record, is the Greek 
for “the living word”.

It was at 0005 hours on 5th January 
that the Logos struck a rock while nego
tiating the Beagle Channel which sepa
rates Chile from Argentina. All 135 
passengers and crew were rescued by the

Sales,
Losses and Casualties

I Laurence Dunn
Worst Ship Disaster
As is already well known, the greatest 
peacetime maritime disaster occurred a 
few days before Christmas when the 
Filipino ferry Dona Paz (1963/2,602grt) 
was run into and sunk by the small local 
tanker Vector. The tragedy occurred off 
Marinduque Island, some 100 miles 
south of Manila. The exact loss of life 
will never be known, since no record was 
kept ashore of those who boarded her. 
Said to be licensed to carry 1,493, re
ports suggest that she was carrying very 
many more. Of all these only about two 
dozen survived.

Her owners, Sulpicio Lines Inc, of 
Cebu, form part of the very consider
able fleet controlled by Carlos A. Go 
Thong Lines Inc. Go Thong operate 
about eight under their own name and 
about 20 under the Sulpicio banner, 
while the Lorenzo Shipping Corpora
tion, of Manila have another 14 or so. In 
addition, several small subsidiaries own 
another handful of ships. These figures, 
it should be noted, do not include vessels 
of under 500grt. Nearly all bear Don- or 
Dona- names, are of ferry type and 
operate in or near Filipino waters.

To turn to the Dona Paz herself, she 
measured 93 x 13.6m (305 x 44 ft) and 
had a draught of 4.6m (15ft). A single 
Niigata diesel of 4,500bhp gave a speed 
— when new — of around 17 knots. Of 
Japanese origin she had been built, as 
the Himeyuri Maru, at Onomichi by the 
shipyard of jthat name, and for the first 
12 years was owned by the Ryukyu 
Kaiun K K j(Ryukyu Marine Transport 
Co) of Naha. This is one of the Ryukyu 
group of islands, which form the south
ern outpost of Japan and stretch to
wards Taiwan (Formosa) some 500 miles 
away.

Bought by Sulpicio Lines in 1975 and 
renamed Dona Sulpicio (the second of 
that name), her new sphere of oper
ations was some 1,000 miles further 
south. Four years later, on 5th June 
1979, she was bound from Manila to 
Cebu when she caught fire. Her passen
gers were taken off and a day later she 
was beached. The fire was eventually 
extinguished and a week or so later she 
was brought to port — where she was 
MARCH 1988
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The ill-fated Logos (1949/2,319gr() which sank in the Beagle Channel bclween Chile and 
Argentina in January. (Laurence Dunn)

Cagayan de Oro to Ozamis. A former 
US war-built vessel, she was one of the 
several twin-screw “FS” type ships 
owned by the group. A little later, on 
30th June 1977, the cargo ship Dona 
Julieta (1951/2,353grt) caught fire at 
Manila, this soon after her arrival from 
Zamboanga. A day later the fire was put 
out, but her remains were deemed fit 
only for scrap. Differing from most in 
the fleet, she was the former North 
German Lloyd reefer Liebenstein which, 
with her sister Lichtenstein (now the 
Don Ca/nilo), had been bought in 1973.

Another, once well known in Euro
pean waters, was the Don Carlos Go th
ong (1949/2,918grt) which, on 12th 
October 1978, capsized and became par
tially submerged at Cebu. Previously 
known as the Don Sulpicio — the first 
of that name — she had been bought in 
1969 as the Iceland SS Co’s Dettifoss.
The largest of the group’s losses was a 
US-built C-l type ship, the Iligan Bay 
(1943/5,203grt), which left Antwerp on 
20th January 1971 bound for Manila, 
but disappeared after passing the Span
ish coast. However most of the ships lost 
were small ones, of around 1,000 tons or 
less.

Chilean Navy and were taken to its base 
at Puerto Williams, but their posses
sions, 200 tons of books and several 
vehicles were lost. The ship, which was 
soon regarded as unsalvable, had left 
Ushuia only a short while before and 
was bound for Puerto Madryn at the 
start of a six-month tour of Argentinean 
ports. The two local pilots who had been 
with her had left about half an hour 
earlier — this because of the bad weath
er — and merely given instructions as to 
her future course. These were later de
scribed by the Admiral responsible for 
the rescue as “the least advisable for 
navigation at night and in bad weath
er”.

The ship, which had been bought in 
1970 as the Danish Umanak, had pre
viously seen long service on the arduous 
run between Denmark and Greenland 
which, at that time,,was a Danish colo
ny. A product of the Elsinore shipyard, 
she was the first post-war ship to be built 
for the State Administration of Green
land. Her ice-strengthened hull 
measured 82 x 13.4m (269 x 44ft) and 
was powered by a B&W diesel of 
2,300bhp which gave a speed of 10 
knots. Of her three holds the trunks for
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the two forward ones were flanked by 
cabins for 62 passengers, whose public 
rooms occupied the base of the super
structure.' Such ships are 
pecially when one wishes to buy — and 
her purchasers were fortunate in finding 
one so readily convertible to their needs.

The Umanak, Which was named after 
an important mine in north west Green
land, was to be joined by a companion 
ship, but her career was tragically brief. 
This was the Frederikshavn-built Hans 
Hecitoft (1958/2,875grt) which, on 3rd 
January 1959, was commencing the re
turn half of her maiden voyage. Passing 
from the sheltered western side, she was 
30 miles SE of Cape Farewell — the 
southern tip of Greenland — when she 
ran into a gale and heavy snow squalls 
and in these she hit an iceberg and sank. 
Rescue vessels, delayed by the weather, 
found nothing, either of the ship, or of 
her 55 passengers and 39 crew members. 
However traumatic their experiences, 
those on the Logos did at least escape 
with their lives!

rare es-

Pholograplied at Malta as the Sailor Prince, the twin-funnelled container ship Transporter has 
been purchased by Turkish breakers. (Laurence Dunn)

extinct British India fleet. The first Mul- 
bera (1922/9, lOOgrt) which had no exact 
sisters, saw long service on the UK-East 
African passenger service until with
drawn and scrapped in 1954. The second 
one (1971/1 l,142grt) was the last of a 
quartet which were later given Strath- 
names and sold out of the P&O fleet in 
1982. Of the three which went to Thai
land only one, the Jutnpa, ex-Strath- 
may, ex-Manora, still exists. As for the 
Mulbera (II), she became one of the 
great Mexican State fleet and as the 
Soma M is still trading. Registered in 
Bermuda, she has, somewhat surprising
ly, been managed by a Cardiff com
pany.

Turkish breakers have bought the Cypri
ot-registered container ship Transporter 
(1971/1,57 lgrt) which arrived at their 
yard at Aliaga on 19th November, three 
days out from Piraeus. More interesting 
than her size might appear to suggest, 
she had a length of 86m (282ft) and the 
modest draught of only 4.9m (16ft). A 
product of the Ijsselwerf shipyard at 
Rotterdam, she was given a Stork Werk- 
spoor diesel of 3,200bhp which gave a 
speed variously listed as 13 and 15.5 
knots.

As the Pennine Prince she was deliv
ered in July 1971, a “Prince” in name 
and livery, even though she was official
ly owned by Pacific Marine Services 
Ltd, management however being vested 
with the Shaw Savill & Albion Co — 
another member of the Furness Group.
She was essentially a Mediterranean 
trader and her maiden voyage, from 
Manchester on 22nd July, was to Ash- 
dod etc. Probably the only ship ever to 
bear three Prince names, she kept her 
first one for only a year, after which she 
became the Sailor Prince and then, in 
1977, the Soldier Prince. Two years later 
she became the Greek flag Alpha,

owned by the Unicorn Ocean Shipping 
Ltd of Monrovia, but managed from 
London by Intershipping Management 
Ltd. Sold again in 1984, she was then 
given the name Phaedra, this by the 
Wandia Navigation Co Ltd (Britannicus 
Maritime SA) of Piraeus, firms headed 
by G. Frangoulis. In August of that year 
she was laid up near Piraeus and there 
she remained until last autumn. Efforts 
to re-activate her were hampered by 
engine trouble and were soon followed 
by her sale for scrap.

Despite her original name, she was 
not one of the Prince Line’s ‘Hills’ Class 
— the Mendip/Cheviot, Chiltern, Cots- 
wold and Malvern Princes. Instead, ap
pearance-wise she resembled rather 
some of the Group’s Cairn- ships. But 
this was misleading, since besides being 
more beamy and shallower as to 
draught, she had double their horsepow
er and was thus that much faster.

Study the Prince Line’s fleet through 
the years and she stands out as the only 
two-funnelled ship ever to feature on 
their services. Early this century the 
company planned to commission two 
two-funnelled passenger ships which 
would have been the finest ever on their 
Mediterranean-New York passenger 
service. They were ordered from Laings 
of Sunderland and provisionally named 
Piedmontese Prince and Sardinian 
Prince. However, a decline in traffic 
coupled with political pressure from Ita
ly caused them to be completed instead 
(in 1907) as the 6,560grt Re d’ltalia and 
Regina d’ltalia. So they became the first 
two to be owned by the Lloyd Sabaudo, 
whose final order was for the famous 
Conte Di Savoia.

I
Notable Recent Transactions
Yet another former Bank Line ship to 
change hands is the Peruvian Unicosta 
(1973/11,405grt) which until 1984 was 
known as the Corabank. Now she has 
been sold by the Navieros Universal SA, 
of Lima to unidentified Far Eastern 
interests. A product of Swan Hunter’s 
Readhead yard at North Shields, she 
was the first of a series which relied on 
both cranes and derricks. A ship 
measuring 162 x 23m (531 x 74f(), she 
has Doxford machinery of 15,000bhp 
which gives a listed speed of 18.75 
knots.

One of Britain’s best known container 
ships, and certainly one of the best 
looking, has been the California Star 
(1971/19,095grt) which was sold last 
year by Blue Star. Her disposal to that 
company’s associate, Austasia Line, was 
followed by a very thorough refit by the 
Singapore Jurong Shipyard. That com
pleted, she was chartered to the P&O 
Container Line and renamed Mulbera. 
She now forms part of a trio which is 
currently operating between ports in 
New Zealand, Australia, the Indian sub
continent and the Arabian Gulf. East
ward calls include Singapore and 
Thursday Island, the round voyage 
taking about two months. The other two 
employed are the Belfast-built Australia 
Star (1978/17,082grt) and the Mandama 
which, like her sister Mulbera, was built 
in Germany. The former Columbia Star, 
she joined Austasia in 1986.

The Austasia Line has traditionally 
favoured A/-names, but the choice of 
Mulbera is somewhat surprising, recall
ing as it does memories of the now long
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Useful information concerning new So
viet ships and the corresponding out
flow of old is notoriously difficult to 
obtain. One of their older passenger 
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Less
krill
for

Japan
AN operation 
production plan by 
Japan for the Antarc
tic krill fishery in the 
summer of 1987/88 
reduced the number 
of large trawlers by 
two to seven. And 
the production quota 
was cut by 13 per 
cent to 25,250 metric

and

t

tons.
This was to consist 

of 11,760 tons of raw 
frozen krill, 7940 tons 
boiled and frozen, 
2430 raw peeled and 
frozen and 3070 tons 
of meal.

The cuts were 
introduced because 
of the over supply of 
Antarctic krill in 
Japan in recent years.
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Oil firm to fish
off Falklands
m trawler was laid up, did the firm’s five rig each freeze 50 tons of fish a 

but has recenUy undergone^ ^^^hips are around ^‘The Falklands govern- 
cft- pLo vflrdV in north- 245 ft long and will carry ment has one of the most 

England* where her fac- fishing advisers experienced comprehensive policies in the 
tnrv deck was gutted and in working the Falklands world for the management=iCHS«r t z zxsh

3 33strawler wciu. in c^ain The Mount Kent diversification for Sea-
gAX ,«iS™ ».Wi*- -

with Stanley

\ SCOTTISH company 
ivhich has converted stern 
trawlers into North Sea oil 
industry ships has now 
started fishing. The com
pany,
Ltd., sailed its first fac
tory stern trawler to the 
Falklands grounds towards 
the end of February and is 
aiming to have a fleet of 
at least four ships fishing.

The first ship is the 
Jormer St. Jason, a factory 

trawler the company 
oought with a view to turn
ing her into an oil ship 
before the crash 
several years ago.

Seaboard Offshore

sm

came

ture company 
Fisheries Ltd., the Falkland 
Islands government

to work the ships in
com

pany, 
the South Atlantic.

vesselfishing 
Andrew Lewis is

Former 
operator 
the company’s operations 
manager and naval archi
tects Shiptech Ltd. of Hull 
has been overseeing the con
versions of the vessels, as it

Manager in Port Stanley
"Apart from overseeing the current

(FalklandsMARR (Falklands) Ltd. has 
appointed a resident manager 
to head its business activities 
in the South Atlantic islands.

He is Captain John Kultschar, who 
has commanded Marr scientific vessels
and was the group's cargo shipping . m .. tack k
suoerintendent for the 1987 squid Captain Kultschar s immediate task is

P liaison with Marr s Japanese and Tai-
He has taken up his duties in Port wanese joint venture partners in the 

Stanley, where houses are being built for squid season, and the operation of the 
the group's shore-based staff. trawler Hill Cove. ------

Marrsaidoperations," 
general manager Andrew How, "we feel 
we need a senior executive on the 
ground in readiness for the longer term 
development of a multi-purpose fishing 
fleet."

Captain John Kultschar
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cleaning and general 
dards of hygiene are equal 
to shore factories.

New VMK machines have 
been installed to handle the 
larger variety of blue whiting 
found in the South Atlantic 
and samples of the species 
were flown in for processing 
tests. A Baader 693 mincing 
machine was added.

Other Baader

stan-

Last year she came back 
to her original base of Hull, 
England, lo undergo yet 
another

equipment 
installed includes two 424 
heading machines and there 

conversion to fish are lines for filleting hake 
inside the 150-milc Falk- and similar round fish spe-
lands fishery zone for Stan- cies, also for sorting and
marr, a joint venture com- grading squid, 
pany formed by Marr (Falk
lands) Ltd.
Fisheries. the 
Islands

The factory is equipped 
lor glazing, wrapping and 
cartoning the product and 
her Kvaerner horizontal 
plate freezer installation has 
been extended to give a 
capacity of up to 40 tonnes 
a day.

and Stanley 
Falkland

government com
pany.

As the Hill Cove, she is 
being fished by Skipper 
Trevor Doyle and 20 of her 
24-man crew hail from the 
centre of Hull.

Both Skipper Doyle and a 
number of her crew have 
worked off the Falklands 
before.

Scallop dredging equip
ment, also the associated 
holding and cleaning tanks, 
have been removed from the 
working deck to restore the

SSSL'ZJfi. S'"1"*' • I his deck carries the largeShiprepair yard at Imming- , ........... ...... ,aiJIC5 UIC Ian?p
Jlf™* S°,Ut!LHumbei;side’ t0 Pe,agic net drum but the

r"' ’ opera-
major South

carry out year-round 
tions on the 
Atlantic species. 

Andrew

powerful Hydraulik Bratt- 
vaag main trawl winches — 
With Brattvaag’s 10/10 warp 

How, general equalising synchro system —
.ma!)av8<\r of Marr (Falk- are on the extended bridge 
lands) Ltd, said: “The Hill deck- 5
Cove is a Falkland Islands The Hitt Cove will bottom 
snip specifically equipped to lrawl For squid (Loligo and 
conduct a year-round opera- IIex)» hake, hoki and 
tion on the particular species sPecies and bottom and 
lound m the Falklands mid-water trawl for blue 
fishery. We see her as the whlt,ng- 
forerunner of a fleet of spe- Other additions to her are 
cially designed multi-purpose two Furuno 1800 colour 
fishing vessels to be per- radars’ a Saturn 3s satellite 
manently based in the Falk- communications system and 
land Islands”. Shipmate RS5100 and

The Hill Cove is fitted as R^5200 satellite navigation 
a conventional demersal and ?nd global Positioning sys- 
pelagic trawler. tems.

other

The Atlas fishfinding
, SUP-

plemented with a Furuno
FCV-140 multi-window
sounder and Furuno CN- 
IOin colour netsounder with 
acoustic link.

Major changes on the fac
tory deck include division 

wet and dry areas. 
Flake ice piped to all main 
processing points, plus on
line chemical

equipment has been
into

and steam

I
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enguin walk is one of the prettiest 
beaches in the Falkland Islands, a 
crescent of crystalline sand where 
solemn groups of gentoo penguins 
stroll among grass-covered dunes, 

and the prevailing west winds unfurl glisten
ing tapestries of spray from the South Atlantic 
surf. One visit instantly dispels the myth that 
the islands —called in Spanish Islas Malvi
nas—are merely a frigid rubble of rocks 
stranded on the continental shelf 300 miles 
northeast of Tierra del Fuego, Argentina.

But the beach carries less agreeable mes
sages as well. Skull-and-crossbones signs 
warn that Penguin Walk is seeded with high- 
explosive antitank and antipersonnel mines. It 
is one of 120 active minefields left by Argentine 
troops who invaded the islands in 1982.

“They planted about 18,000 plastic mines, 
which are invisible to metal detectors,” I was 
told by a young Royal Engineers captain 
named Colin King. “We found about 3,000, 
plus 1,400 trip-wire booby traps. But after two 
of my predecessors lost legs to antipersonnel 
mines, we fenced the minefields off. Amazing
ly we’ve had no civilian casualties —yet.”

I had come to the islands not to study war, 
but because they had suddenly become the 
center of one of the world’s richest fisheries. 
Britain had just declared a 150-nautical-mile- 
radius conservation zone around the islands, 
where hundreds of vessels from Asia and Eu
rope were catching squid worth 500 million 
dollars a year. Argentina protested that the 
zone infringed on her territorial waters, in
cluding areas she had licensed to the Soviet 
Union and Bulgaria. And some scientists 
questioned whether fishing might damage a 
little-understood food supply for seals and sea
birds, repeating the pattern of whaling and 
sealing that devastated the South Atlantic’s 
natural wealth in the 19th century.

In many ways, I discovered, the war had 
been about that wealth. In April 1982, when 
Argentina’s military rulers sent 11,000 troops 
to assert their claim to the archipelago, they 
also vaulted 800 miles cast of the Falklands to 
capture South Georgia. Argentina has long 
claimed that as part of the Andes chain both 
South Georgia and the South Sandwich

P

MANCHESTER:■

t m

i

Totems of the homesick tacked up near 
the old Stanley Airport show the long way 
home for many in the Falklands, whose 
population of 1,900 has been effectively 
doubled by British troops garrisoned there 
since the 1982 war.

392 National Geographic, March 1988
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m
Islands are national territory. Possession of 
those islands, with their fisheries and potential 
minerals, is a geographic justification for com
peting British and Argentine claims to a giant 
wedge of Antarctica.

What might be called the First Antarctic 
War was savage and brief. On May 2, two tor
pedoes from the nuclear-powered attack sub
marine II. MS. Conqueror sank the Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano 250 miles southwest 
ol the Falklands, killing 368 of her 1,100-man 
crew. Two days later, in an attack that eerily 
prefigured the Iraqi strike against U.S.S. 
Stark in the Persian Gulf, a French-made Ar
gentine Super Etendard jet fired an Exocet 
missile to devastate the ultramodern destroyer 
II.M.S. Sheffield, killing 21 sailors. Argentine 
pilots sank five other British vessels and dam
aged many others with bombs that failed to 
explode, but suffered 45 aircraft shot down. 
Draftees were no match for 5,000 highly 
trained British assault troops. On June 14 Ar
gentina surrendered.

At the end 635 Argentines, 255 Britons, and 
three Falkland Islanders were dead.

Argentina’s dictators resigned in disgrace. 
They were later court-martialed and jailed for 
losing the war. A new democratic government 
has yet to declare an end to hostilities, and it 
continues a political battle in the United Na
tions to force Britain’s withdrawal.

m

m

% 1As the war’s fifth anniversary neared, 
/ \ I joined staff photographer Steve 

/ \ Raymer on a 17-hour, 8,000-mile
-A- flight from England via Ascension
Island. Our Royal Air Force Lockheed L-1011 
landed in a savage crosswind at a new, 500- 
million-dollar air base at Mount Pleasant, 
which Britain has built to allow rapid rein
forcement of the islands.

“There is still a threat to the Falklands,” 
we were told by Brig. Graham Coxon, Chief of 
Staff of British forces. “The Argentines 
better equipped now. They have at least 114 
jet fighter-bombers, including a squadron of 
Super Etendards equipped with Exocets. Our 
aim is to deter aggression.”

Mount Pleasant, with its hangars, revet
ments, and bunkers, has earned the nickname

m
' V

Island archivist Sydney Miller, 83, at 
home with his wife, Betty, in Stanley, edits 
the annual Falkland Islands Journal, essays 
about the islands’ history and wildlife. The 
son of an immigrant father, Miller was edu
cated in England and considers it home.

are
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“Death Star” from the 2,000-man garrison.
By contrast Stanley, the capital and only 

town, still wears a frontier look, its harbor 
dotted with hulks of old sailing ships, and 
its weatherworn houses softened by brightly 
painted roofs and flower-filled conservatories.
But to the north, in Berkeley Sound, a fleet of 
anchored refrigerator ships and squid-fishing 
vessels lights up the night sky like a major city.

We sailed there on a brilliant morning 
aboard the 1,500-ton Falkland Desire, flag
ship of the newly formed Falkland Islands 
Fisheries Protection Service. Aboard was Ter
ry Plum, acting director, who explained why 
Britain had declared the 150-mile conserva
tion zone late in 1986.

“Squid fishing has developed only in the 
past two or three years,” he said. “These wa
ters were in dispute, and between 600 and 700 
vessels were fishing with no limits at all. In 
1987 we licensed 220 vessels. Under the new 
law they must file daily reports by radio or tel
ex. Unlike most of the world’s fisheries, this 
one was controlled before it became highly 
developed.”

Fishing limits are based on a two-year study j* 
for the British Overseas Development Admin- <, 
istration by fish-population specialist Ken r 
Patterson, 28. “There are two kinds of squid •' -
fished here, Loligo gahi and I Ilex argentinus, ” 
he told me. "Loligo is found to the south and is 
fished by the Spanish, Italians, and Poles. IT :
Asians favor the Illex, which can bring $1,800 r •. - 
a ton in Japan.

“We know from fishing reports that I Ilex jjfcr’T*/*. 
inhabits the continental shelf as far north as
Uruguay. There are several populations, but [»v;:r;.%/: *•->-
they all spawn at the same time and appear to 
have a one-year life span. So we can follow
the decline in numbers through a season. If *'***
they are fished hard, you see an immediate 1f jy*yrf,r-cw
effect. At least 40 percent of the stock must be 
left at the end of each season. If necessary, we 
can quickly shut down the fishery.”

For Dr. Paul Rod house, squid biologist for £ T%v!Y"2^ 8
the British Antarctic Survey, the new fishery ~ '''
has provided a bonanza of scientific data. '* \ ‘

-
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Scudding over choppy seas, a Falklands 
government boat delivers a fishing license 
to a Polish trawler tied up to a larger 
refrigerator ship. The government collects 
fees from foreign fleets, which catch 500 
million dollars’ worth of squid a year 
within 150 nautical miles of the islands.
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ranches so they could be broken up and sold 
he told me. “We know almost nothing about to local farmers, thus keeping profits at home.

But it is squid fishing that has put economic

“These are bizarre, fascinating creatures,”

their breeding and growth rate, or the size and 
location of populations. Some Antarctic squid independence within reach. Through a sub
species are known only from their undigestible sidiary, the government formed 12 joint ven- 
beaks found in whale stomachs—and they in- tures with fishing companies based in Britain,

Taiwan, Japan, South Korea, and Spain. 
“Our income in the first five months of 1987

elude the largest animals in the world still un
seen by man. After 20 years of work an English 
researcher, Malcolm Clarke, estimates that 
predators eat about 34 million tons of squid a 
year in Antarctic waters alone.

“The average world fishery —of all fish —is

was 11 million dollars, plus another 11 million 
dollars in license fees,” Mr. Armstrong told 
me. “ We give licensing preference to our joint- 
venture companies. If they invest 90 perccntof 

only 80 million tons, and there’s little oppor- profits in the Falklands, they pay no corpora- 
tunity to increase that. But major squid re- tion tax. Otherwise we whack them with a 52 
sources are known to exist in Antarctic waters. percent tax.

“A squid boat costs two million dollars andWhich means that fishing pressure on the Ant
arctic food chain will soon become a very hot catches 1.5 million dollars’ worth of squid in a

Multiply that by 200 boats, and you 
that the Falklands are well on their

political issue.” season.
can see
way to becoming economically independent. 
You might say we’ll be living on Squid Row.” 

FIDC’s land purchases have helped create

owever mysterious the animal, 
there is no mystery about its value, 
as I learned from Simon Arm
strong, 36, general manager of the 35 to 45 new farms, but many islanders say 

Falkland Islands Development Corporation. that the program is also destroying a tradilion-
FIDC was inaugurated after the war under al way of life in which workers live in small, 

a 45-million-dollar grant and a mandate from 
Parliament to develop the Falklands economy 
by starting new industries and by purchas
ing the islands’ huge, absentee-owned sheep FIG AS, the islands’ three-plane government

H
self-contained settlements.

How isolated the settlements are I learned 
my first flight with Ian McPhee, a pilot foron

Conilict brings new attention 

to an often forgotten land
J

I 5
l^^^NORTH ! 
y AMERICA

8.000 MILES 
FROM GREAT 
BRITAIN TO THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

j£>.

v-\ ''-Pr elates her historical claim from 
Spanish colonial holdings. Begin
ning in 1764 a succession of short
lived settlements were established

long overlooked and isolated 
in a far corner of the South Atlan
tic Ocean, the Falklands were 
wrenched from obscurity by theJ itesd ,!%sm, by the French, British, Spanish,1982 war, which brought British 
troops 8,000 miles from home via and Argentines. Great Britain

reasserted her sovereignty in 1833, 
and the Falklands remain a British

XIH.:
<AAscension Island.O.

$NWP Though soundly defeated,
Argentina has not abandoned her colony, 
claim to the Connecticut-size Wool production is still the ma

jor livelihood, but income from 
licenses required for fishing within 
the 150-nautical-mile-radius con-

T.-
/

archipelago. She also claims 
South Georgia and the South 
Sandwich Islands, as well as a
large section of Antarctica. A 1959 servation zone promises to trans- 
treaty holds all Antarctic claims in form the local economy and make

the Falklands self-supporting.

JOoS]
150 NAUTICAL MILE / ;

^ ___CONSERVATION ZONE .1

'Falkland Islands (u.k.) ft?
ft South Georgia (U.K.) /f 

* South Sondwlch C , 
Islonds (U.K.) y -

Wc dd\
\
\ Tlerra j

del 
Fuego Fl

abeyance and guarantees free 
access for scientific purposes. 

The Falklands were named by

/
Intensified fishing raises environ
mentalists’ concerns about the 
possible disruption of the food 
chain that supports the Falklands’ 
diverse array of wildlife.

k ANrr
>331®

a British captain who landed 
therein 1690. Argentina, which 
calls the islands Las Malvinas,

IJ
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WELCOME WITH a WARNING greets passengers at Mount Pleasant Airport Before 
claiming baggage, arrivals must attend a lecture that includes a firsthand look at an 
antitank mine and a smaller antipersonnel mine. Difficult to find and dangerous to 
disarm, some 15,000 mines riddle the landscape, threatening humans and livestock.

m
ft*

m
y ^ * i i.i ii i i > >11/Jason \ * o 
Islands p mBritish: 1765-70 mmSpanish: 1770-71 CapeBritish unitsBritish: 1771-74 French: 1764-67 

Spanish: 1767-1811 
Argentine: 1820-33 
British: 1833-present

mwm-
Dolphinlanded May 21,1982
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bleak, lonely land to me. To Ian it all makes 
sense. lie reminisces about growing up at 
Douglas, free as a bird, until the dreadful 
day when, at age 12, he was sent away to 
school at Stanley.

“I’d ride out with farmhands to round up 
sheep, and we’d camp out of sight and sound 
of the rest of the world. It was a shock to go to 
townand liveamongso many people,” hesaid. 
“Worse, in the seventies Britain decided to 
turn us slowly over to Argentina. Our air ser
vice and fuel were provided by the Argentines, 
and we were sent there for secondary educa
tion, medical treatment, supplies. That’s why 
I left for England to get a pilot’s license.

“One thing I’d never blame the Argentines 
for is thinking that Britain didn’t care about 
the islands. If they had waited a couple of 
years, they’d have had the place. And I won’t 
be surprised if they take over anyway if Britain 
ever changes governments.”
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an mcpiiee’s burst of pessimism was the 

first of many I would hear in the Falk- 
lands, whose 1,900 citizens lived for 
years in a limbo of British ambivalence 

and inattention until the 1982 invasion 
aroused national pride.

But good cheer was the main order of busi
ness when we arrived at Port Stephens, a clus
ter of red-roofed homes and farm buildings on 
West Falkland. We had come to witness the 
annual Sports Week and found a crowd of visi
tors from other settlements gathered to watch 
four sheep-shearing finalists separating fleece 
from bewildered animals in a single piece, like 
thick and somewhat scruffy coats.

Afterward, over a lunch of fresh sea trout 
and spicy empanadas in the huge farmhouse, I 
met Peter Robertson, who has managed the 
239,000-acre Port Stephens farm for the Falk
land Islands Company for 17 years. His wife, 
Ann, is Argentine born. They met in Buenos 
Aires, where he attended school before spend
ing eight years on a Patagonian sheep ranch.

“Port Stephens is a traditional settlement,” 
he told me. “We employ 16 workers, including 
a full-time schoolteacher for three children, 
ages 6, 8, and 12. The average wage for farm 
workers runs from $5,000 to $7,000 a year, 
plus free housing, free meat and milk, and free 
air passages to Stanley every so often.

“We’re sheep ranchers, not shepherds. Na
tive grasses are very low in nutrients, and it 
takes five acres to feed one sheep. We lose

I■3.rB
7
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m
iM

English in everything but location, 
Stanley is the Falhlancls' only town, hous
ing move than half the population. Eveiy- 
one else lives in the "camp,” or countryside. 
Dominating the harbor, the research ship 
R.R.S. Brans/icld calls on her way to Ant
arctica. The beer flows freely at the Globe 
Hotel pub (left), where locals mix with the 
islands’ sizable military contingent.

air service. Our twin-engine Britten-Norman 
Islander droned over sharp peaks and ridges, 
where strange patterns of gray-white quartzite 
run down like rivers of rock. Capillary sheep 
trails and the wheel tracks of countless lonely 
journeys bite through grasslands to the under
lying peat, bisected now and then by purpose
ful lines of fence.

The Falklands cover 4,700 square miles, 
roughly the size of Connecticut. It seemed a

399The Talk land Islands
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since older children had departed forbetween 5,000 and 6,000 sheep a year, trapped 
beaches by the tides, or fallen into ditches. 

For all that, we ship about 330,000 pounds of

now
boarding school in Stanley. She teaches ten 
children at other settlements by radio, a half 
hour daily for each. A traveling teacher also 
visits each of the remote settlements for about

on

wool to England every year.
“This whole community will disappear if 

this farm is broken up. There will be more 
but they will move out to separate

ten days a month.
“The education level depends a lot on par

ents. The brighter students compare well with 
those in Stanley and can’t wait for the radio 
lessons. Those who don’t want to learn have 

like ‘My battery is going dead.’

owners,
farms. That’s not the same as preserving what

. nthey call ‘our way of life.

F there is a new way of life developing in 
the Falklands, it will begin at the com
munity of Fox Bay Village, where Rich-
arc! and Grizelda Cock well are struggling different planet. I worry

to make a success of a woolen mill and knitting much depends on the woolen mill. Without it
factory, partly financed by agovernment loan. we won’t be able to stay.
Mr Cockwell was Fox Bay’s farm manager From Fox Bay we Hew to Port Howard 
for 18 years until the property was sold to where the 200,000-acre Waldron Farm was
FIDO and split up into eight farms. founded in 1867. Members of the Lee am, y

“We borrowed $200,000 to buy and install have helped run it since 1890, when Jake Lee
used machines. The first equipment arrived in sailed from England with a Hock of sheep,
July i984 but we discovered that two tons of marriedagirl he metaboard, and settled down
critical parts had been sent to Pakistan. It took to live happily ever after.
six months to get them back, and that put us in Something of that happiness shows 
a cash bind we’ve not escaped yet. immaculate settlement, where two brothers,

“ Falklands wool has a very soft'handle’ and Robin and Rodney Lee, arc attempting to pic- 
is so white that bleach isn’ t needed, ” he told me serve old traditions in a new way. When tl e 

watched machines carding and spinning farm, with 42,000 sheep, was sold to r DC in 
fibers into thread. “A good knitter, 1986 for 1.2 million dollars, the brothers p,o-

posed buying a 60 percent interest, with faun 
workers becoming shareholders. Aware of 
growing criticism about breaking up settlc- 

the corporation agreed to support the

excuses,
“My family at home think we’re mad for 

coming here. And it is rather like living on a
now, because soI

in the

as we
gossamer
on a hand-operated machine, can do 50 sweat
ers a week. These retail in the islands, mainly 
to British soldiers, for about $45.

“We have ten workers now, including our- 
selves, but we’ve had reasonable production plan with low-,nicest loans 
only in the past 18 months. At present all our “ f here are no fortunes m us 01 '
sweaters are sold in the islands. But we’re Lee told me. Grossmcomeis$500,000ayea . 
working to develop an export market.” That means Light management But

Later walking through the village, I came other communities being pidled to pieces a d 
upon an abandoned building containing dusty feared its happening here. We have 58 people, 
old radio transmitters and teletype equipment Many did not want to become owners hv mg 
dating from the 1920s. I turned the knobs, isolation outside the scttlcmui .
half-hoping for some message from the past, taken away the fear ,
Nearby in a quiet schoolhouse, I learned how With government financial help has come 
Fox 8^ l-d sent a message of the future to technical help as well To curtail high — 
Alan Jones, 44, andhiswife, Jennifer, who left losses among lambs the British Agucultura 
their native Newcastle upon Tyne with their Service is experimenting with feeding v eaned 
two children, Philip, 7, and Simon, 6. Now he animals on closed pastures seeded with Mgh 
runs a guesthouse; she works as a teacher at nutrient English grasses at a cost of abou
the village school and also conducts classes by $3,000 an acie. „ n|.
radio ^children on isolated new farms. "We’ve been testing ^an.maE Rohm

at the bottom of told me. “But we re finding that ll they are 
packed close while feeding on lush grass, they

Jones had told me. “Here there’s no unemploy- get worms and parasites far more easily and
ment. It looks like the land of opportunity.” don’tgain weightat^ygreatermtethan^

fed on range grass. 1 he management question

National Geographic, March 19SS
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“Things in the U.K. were 
the hill. I’d been 12 months out of work,” Mr.

iI met Mrs. Jones in the schoolhouse, empty
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Taking A break from his army duties, Sgt. James Grant displays a brown trout he 
caught to two-year-old Sam Cockwell. The Cockwell family, operators of a woolen 
mill, open their home on West Falkland to soldiers on rest and recreation leave.

m
£3m
m

- t
is whether the extra costs are worth it. Falk
land sheep are relatively disease free because 
they aren’t confined.”

For two centuries before the Falklands war, 
nobody had actually died in the vehement and 
tangled disputes over possession of the islands. 
British historians say they were first seen by 
Capt. John Davis in 1592, blandly ignoring a 
1522 Portuguese chart that clearly shows the 
archipelago off the Strait of Magellan. In 1690 
Capt. John Strong of the British ship Welfare 
landed on one of the two main islands and 
named the channel between them Falkland 
Sound, after an Admiralty official.

But the most frequent visitors were French 
mariners from Saint-Malo. They called the is
lands the Malouines, which gradually gave 
rise to the Spanish name Malvinas. The first 
colony was established by a Frenchman, Louis 
Antoine de Bougainville, who built a fort at 
Port Louis on Berkeley Sound in 1764. A year 
later, unaware of the French colony, British

P•Sag#

ill
Among port Howard’s amenities is 
/ \ the comfortable old manager’s 
/ \ house, now a guest resort. The

-A- nearby Warrah River, like other
Falkland streams, offers fine trout fishing. 
There is a golf course and thousands of acres of 
grasslands and hills for horseback riding. For 
the contemplative there isasmall war museum 
to commemorate Port Howard’s occupation 
by a thousand Argentine troops.

And in the graveyard where Jake Lee rests 
in peace, another stone marks the burial place 
of Capt. John Hamilton of the Special Air Ser
vice, who was killed in action at Port Howard 
on June 10, 1982.

SSb
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then called. He ob-Plata, as Argentina was tr, ,
served some 50 American, British, and French 
sealing vessels in island waters and warned 
them that hunting and fishing were forbidden.

In 1828 a successful colony was founded by 
named Luis Vernet, who had

Commodore John Byron formed a settlement 
named Port Egmont on Saunders Island and 
claimed the Falklands for George III.

There followed a game of colonial musical 
chairs. Spain protested the French colony.
France evacuated in 1767 after Sl^m ^|L!nh * business in Philadelphia before seek- 
teered to reimburse expenses. Next, Spam CTh;_fnrhine in Argentina. The new colonists
ships and troops from Buenos Airesevicte^e ^ least 14 Englishmen. 7 Germans,

10 citizens of Buenos Aires, and some 30 in
dentured black laborers. In 1829 Vernet issued 
the first Malvinas currency, prompting Brit
ain to utter a formal claim of sovereignty.

But it was the United States that precipitat- 
from the Falklands.

British from Port Egmont in 
threatened war, and Spain backed down, a -

. Butin 1774 thelowing the colonists to return 
British withdrew, leaving a metal plate warn
ing visitors that the islands were still an out
post of empire. Spain occupied the islands 
until revolutions in South America forced her cd Argentina’s eviction

In 1831 Vernet’s government seized the

•tSX£TvTm~ ».
the urging of U S. Consul George W. Slacum,

!

I

i

Huddled LIKE BOXCARS, modular housing
accommodate British airmen at a 

radar installation on a gusty mountaintop 
on West Falkland. A Royal Air Force 
Phantom fighter armed with cannon and 
Sidewinder missiles takes on fuel while on 
patrol over North Island (above i ight). 
Cozied up with a kitten and a book, a heli- 

the time at Mount

un

copter crewman passes
Pleasant Airport.
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IhecorvetleU.S.S. Lexington, underCapt. Si- citizens of the U. S___ engaged in taking
las Duncan, sailed to the islands on December seals or whales or any species of fish or marine 

1831, spiked the Argentine guns, and ar- animals in any of the waters, 
rested seven men on charges of piracy.

or on any of the 
shores or lands of any or either of the Falkland 

1 he incidents prompted a savage exchange Islands, Terra del Fuego, Cape Horn or any of 
o protests. Slacum was declared persona non the adjacent Islands in the Atlantic Ocean.” 
giala President Andrew Jackson asked Con- Demanding reparations, Argentine foreign 
giess for a military force to protect U. S. ships minister Manuel V. dcMaza charged that“in- 
in the South Atlantic and appointed Francis justice-insult, and violence have been on the 
Bayhes as charge d’affaires. Baylies informed side of Sehores Slacum and Duncan-but es- 
Argentma that the U. S. government “utterly pecially on that of the latter; he havingcarried 
denied the existence of any right in the his turpitude and ferocity to the last extremity, 
Kepubhc [Argentina] to interrupt, molest, destroying with unspeakable inhumanity and 
detain or capture any vessels belonging to perfidy the Islas Malvinas colony. ..

The two nations broke off relations.
On January 3, 1833, a British ship sent 

a landing part)7 to strike the Argentine 
flag. I he blue-and-while banner 
fly in the islands again until April 2, 1982.

In Stanley, Detective-Constable John

ii

Lonely OUTPOST, Waldron Farm embraces 
some 200,000 acres devoted to sheep raising. 
On many such ranchlike “settlements/’ 
all-terrain cycles and border collies team 
up to handle sheepherding.

was not to

m
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Adams remembers that regaining the islands 
was a dangerous and costly business.

Detective Adams was a member of 42 Com
mando Royal Marines, one of several elite 
combat units that drove Argentine defenders 
from some 50 miles of rugged hills between 
Port San Carlos and the capital. He took part 
in a night assault on Mount Harriet, a 900-foot 
hill topped with a natural fortress of ridges. On 
a brilliant morning, in a 50-knot wind, he went 
with me to retrace the path of the attack.

We climbed past shell craters and remnants 
of cluster bombs. To the west lay Mount Chal
lenger, where on June 1 1, 1982, the 240-man 
unit began the night march along a track that 
had been pronounced clear of mines simply by 
walking on it.

“We waited while artillery pounded Argen
tine positions for about three hours,” Detec
tive Adams recalled. “At midnight we moved 
uphill behind a creeping barrage. It was snow
ing. They had night-vision glasses, but they 
were expecting a frontal attack. We hit their 
flank and rear. It was over in a few minutes. 
We killed 30 Argentines and captured 380. We 
lost one, killed in the assault.”

On the summit we walk amid the sad detri
tus of a very recent war —disposable razors, 
broken toothbrushes, rusty ration tins, and a 
scattering of charred field dressings and blan
kets where a first aid station was destroyed by 
a white phosphorus shell.

“I was glad to be part of the task force,” De
tective Adams said. “I was stationed in the 
Falklands for a one-year tour in 1974. My 
wife, Marjorie, is a Falklands girl. When we 
marched into Stanley, it felt like coming home. 
So I decided to come back for good.”

Today, as a member of Stanley’s 12-man 
police force, he deals with more predictable vi
olence. “We had 360 crimes reported in 1986 
and solved 65 percent. The usual lot—thefts, 
burglaries, assaults. A lot stems from drink
ing. We have a list of people legally prohibited 
from drinking. Anyone who serves them can 
be tried for the offense. With only 1,900 resi
dents, it’s not hard to keep track.”

;

:

*

M ULTlllUED handiwork of Falkland 
Island spinners fills a display case at the 
Falkland Mill. Using no dyes, workers 
produce different shades by blending 
naturally colored wool that commands 
top prices from foreign buyers. White 
Falklands sheep have been carefully bred 
to produce a snowy wool that requires 
no bleaching. One of the mill's ten work
ers puts the finishing touches on a sweater 
ns part of a program to make the Falk
lands economy self-sufficient. Islanders 
also depend on sheep for food, and most 
eat mutton daily, leading to the term 
“the 365 diet."

I

Hrough their history the islands 
have seldom been inhabited by 
more than 2,000 people, but their 
environment has been changed by 

human activities. The appetites of sheep have 
destroyed much of the native vegetation.

Seal populations have never recovered from

T
National Geographic, March 1988406
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the hunting bloodbaths of the early 19th centu
ry. Until minefields made Stanley’s beaches 
once more safe for nesting, most penguins had 

ght refuge in the outer islands.
On New Island, at the archipelago’s west- 

author, artist, pho-

.’-.J

sou

ern edge, Ian Strange, an 
tographer, and naturalist, is attempting to 
regenerate the rich and exotic sub-Antarctic 
wilderness that sealers and whalers found•. .vz . i-..i

some two centuries ago.
Mr. Strange came to the Falklands 27 years 

ago to run an experimental mink farm. The 
animals didn’t prosper on a diet of greasy mut-

. “I shudder to think what could have hap
pened if we’d been successful,” he said. “If a 
pair of mink had escaped and bred, it would 
have been a disaster for bird life.”

Ian walks with us to the Settlement Rook
ery, a great amphitheater where some 100,000 
rockhopper penguins stand like proprietois 

majestic balcony of rock, contemplating 
their antipodean empire through ruby eyes 
beneath bright yellow eyebrows.

Amidst the crowd are nests of the black- 
browed albatross, a majestic black-and-white 
bird whose giant offspring sit enthroned on 
pedestal nests, plumed elegantly in down like 
infant maharajas. Flying around the colony 

a score of caracaras, rare birds of prey not
ed both for omnivorous tastes and insatiable 
curiosity. One of them keeps station within six 
feet, regarding me intently with an anthiopol- 
ogist’seye.

Mr. Strange has published five illustrated 
books on the Falkland Islands, as well as sci
entific papers on both rockhoppers and thin-

__ ___ _____billed prions, burrowing petrels that live in
w S nest colonies like ground squirrels. More re-

1 —^aer-'-—1 cently he has studied the striated caracara
under a research grant from the National

ton

on a

are

Geographic Society.
“ Banding studies indicate that rockhoppers 

mate for life. And we now know that the black- 
browed albatross returns here to mate after 

. The female lays one egg. If it is

Savage seas kicked up by 50-knot winds 
send 20-Jool breakers cascading over the 
rocks. Harsh weather is the norm on the 
islands. Snowfall—though usually light—is 
frequent, cloudless days are rare, and winds 
average 16 knots. Such harsh conditions 
often thwarted sailing ships attempting to 

d Cape Horn. Many foundered. The 
British bark Lady Elizabeth (left) struck 
a rock en route from Vancouver, British 
Columbia, to Mozambique in 1913, and 
limped into Port Stanley. She later drifted 
and grounded at her current resting place 
in Whalebone Cove, near Stanley Airport.

seven years 
lost, she will not lay again that year. The nests 
themselves are used year after year.”

In 1986, when thousands of dead rock-
Falkland

rouu
hoppers were found washed up on 
shores, scientists became concerned that over
fishing of squid had destroyed the birds’ food 
supply. Zoologist Kate Thompson and her 
partner, Dann Hale, were assigned to do a 
two-year study of bird feeding habits on New 
Island for the Falkland Islands foundation, a

409
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Pledge of allegiance to the crown, pro
claimed from a window in Stanley, reflects 
the sentiments of an overwhelming major
ity of islanders. In the 1982 conflict the 
ultimate price for pressing a competing 
claim was paid by 635 Argentines, some 
of whom lie in a lonely cemeteiy on East 
Falkland (facing page), a reminder of 
ambitions that have yet to be laid to rest.

“People tend to exaggerate some problems 
and ignore others,” Ian told me. “One of the 
great depredations has been the elimination of 
tussock grass, which was once the dominant 
vegetation on the islands.”

Tussock is a strange plant that sprouts 
each year atop the matted growth of previous 
seasons. Undisturbed, individual plants can 
grow as high as 12 feet, which led early mari
ners to conclude that the Falklands possessed 
coastal woods.

On New Island, Ian has nurtured a stand 
that grows man high As we walk through it, 
the sharp wind is cut to a whisper, and I can 
hear the plaintive cries of Magellanic penguins 
from burrows around the roots.

“Forty-six species of birds use tussock as 
a nesting or feeding area,” Ian said. “When 
whalers set pigs to breed on the islands, the 
tussock became a natural habitat for them. 
But hunters burned the grass to drive them 
out. Ironically, tussock is one of the most nour
ishing foods there is for cattle and sheep, but 
it must be managed properly. Sheep farmers 

- have simply grazed it out of existence. Now 
lI .:= they’re trying to improve grazing by importing 

other grasses from England.”
T * . -~3f

1
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improving the Falklands has always been 
a chancy business. Before I returned to 
Stanley from New Island, I visited the 
ruins of a whaling station that failed in 

the early 1900s. Lathes and drill presses stand 
where machinists manufactured and repaired 
the huge harpoons. Some lie scattered on the 
beach, their shafts bent with the force of pene
trating a whale's body. In the water lies a boil
er that exploded, killing several men. On the 

ilfS^ hillside above, astone slab commemorates one

*

f • |mmm.L . j
V.& • y

1 **
IU:

i - c-.lm
r ~

C

of them: swert pedersen dod 15-2-1915. 
The stone is yellow now with lichen, and nest
ing prions burrow there among his bones.

As I flew back to Stanley, I found myself 
Miss Thompson told me. “YVe chase the birds thinking not about geopolitics and war, but 
after they come ashore from feeding, flush 
their stomachs with a few pints of water, emp-

conservation group headquartered in London. 
“It’s what you might call basic science,”I

about surf and kelp and tussock grass, and 
multitudes of birds heralding the enormous 

ty them out, and then spend hours counting energy and bounty of the sea. 
squid beaks and krill. Chasing a very angry 
gentoo penguin could be classed as a new do not merely bark. I had visited a colony and 
Olympic athletic event.” heard them croon and yodel to each other, and

So far the studies indicate no lack of food for utter basso profundo territorial claims, like 
the bird population. Although the cause of the maritime grand opera on a sunny stage of rock, 
penguin die-off is still a mystery, it seems less 
threatening than mid-19th-century penguin 
hunters, who killed millions of birds for oil.

I

Among other things, I had learned that seals
I
I

If there is ever a South Atlantic peace con
ference, I thought, perhaps the participants 
might find instruction there.

|
:!: :|: :\t

1.:
410 National Geographic, March 1988
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Photographs by FRANS LAN 1ING

tigged coastal cliffs 
provide a roost for a pair of 
courting black-browed albatross, 
which usually mate for life. 
Waters rich in seafood surround
ing the Falkland Islands help 
sustain a wildlife population 
diverse in nature and often 
astonishing in number.
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Iatiently perched on nests of mud and grass, black-browed 

albatross chicks await the return of parents offering meals of 
regurgitated squid, lobster krill, and other marine animals.
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Iill5howdng disdain for skin and
feathers, a South American sea lion mt8flays a penguin before feeding as nismim
giant petrels stand by for leftovers.
A luckier A^agellanic penguin escapes
a sea lion’s charge (above) amid a
fleeing crowd of gent oo penguins.
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L ivin& landscape of nesting black-lnowed albatross and 
khopper penguins blooms each fannary on lieauchene 

Island, a nature preserve 40 miles south of the main islands.
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Iroximity does not always mean harmony. Rampant and 

scolding, a skua makes an aggressive dive (right) when the 
photographer ventures near its nest. Another skua swoops 
low to snatch a young gentoo penguin as a parent brays in 
protest (below). A penguin egg becomes a meal for a striated 

(below right), also called the lolinny rook, a scav-caracara
enger and predator found only in the Falklands region.
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lumps of tussock grass
a bed for a South Ameriprovide

can sea lion and a hunting
ground for a striated caracara.
Although sharply depleted by

burned bysheep grazing and once
hunters to flush out seals and feral
pigs, the rich grass still supplies
crucial shelter for the islands'
unique panoply of wildlife. □
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Guernsey Birds
The newspaper of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 

Guernsey Bailiwick Members' Group
Covering Alderney, Guernsey, Herm and Sark

Issue no. 5 
Spring 1988price 25p

Tourist Board to support RSPB programme
OFFICIAL support for the group's entire 
spring programme has been given by the 
States Tourist Board following the 
response
Seabird in 1986 and Birdwatch Europe 
last year.
All 12 events in this year's spring 
programme have been adopted by the 
board who will pay for posters and an 
illustrated programme to advertise the 

rr 'ents. These will be available from the 
'"uoard’s information centres in St Peter 

Port and at the Airport.
The announcement follows discussions 
between local RSPB representative John 
Bishop and States special events and 
conference officer Michael Paul.
Large numbers of visitors attended the 
week-long events, commenting favour
ably on the facilities for birdwatching 
offered by local members of the RSPB, 
and on the warmth and friendliness of 
participants.
The group committee are delighted with 
the offer of assistance from the board 
and feel confident that even more visitors 
will enjoy this year's outings.
"It gives us the opportunity of promoting

::
r*

from visitors to Operation

■

- .

> -

Falkland Islands
triangular fin of a killer whale rolling 
through waves in which you have been 
swimming with penguins hours before. 
Suddenly you realise the truth of the 
Falklands Islands’ claim that they are 
'where nature is still in charge'.
Tim Earl reports in page 4....

STEPPING on your first five-ton 
elephant seal, a monster slumbering on 
white sand and looking for the world like 
a huge black boulder, is a shattering 
experience.
So too is being chased up a cliff-face by 
a sea lion, or watching the 6ft-high black,

Turn to page 2 column 3...

4 £ REA BROTHERS 
(GUERNSEY) LIMITED Guernsey R8PB members 

beat 200 UK groupsBANKERS
Commerce House, 

Les Banques,
St Peter Port, 

Guernsey, C.l.
Tel: Guernsey (0481) 26014 
Telex: 4191388 GRANGE G

Rea Brothers (Guernsey) Limited _ 
bines a tradition of private banking 
tonally and internationally with 
prehensive and personal serv ice. We
offer a wide range of financial services 
including:

Investment and foreign
exchange advice, management,

opies o e most recent audited and interim 
accounts available on demand.

GUERNSEY topped last year's RSPB membership recruitment drive 
beating more than 200 UK groups, Including several metropolitan 
areas,
Figures released by the RSPB show that Guernsey recruited 10 
members more than their nearest rivals Enfield. South Dorset, with 
whom the local group are twinned, came equal sixth in the league.
Less than a year after its formation the local group came fourth in the league table, but 
at the end of their first full year have taken the lead.
"(It was) a marvellous performance by any standards,' the society say in Volunteers' 
News which is distributed to all local groups in the UK. "And (it is) one which has 
contributed to a staggering 34 per cent increase in RSPB members in the Guernsey 
Bailiwick during the last 18 months.'
Local RSPB representative John Bishop hopes that the result may encourage more of 
the society's half a million members to visit Guernsey &nd sample the obvious 
pleasure island conservationists and birdwatchers get from wildlife.

to take the coveted position.

com-
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^Posits in all major currencies, 
Loans and advances,

Trust and company
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"Flightless steamer ducks in Port Stanley Harbour'4- Guernsey Birds Spring 1988 stillNature is'whereThe Falklands - 

in charge'
take day trips to the islands of Kidney 
and Saunders. The former is a superb 
example of an unspoiled tussock island- 
the original Falklands habitat in which the 
giant and white-chinned petrels nest. 
White-chinned petrels are called 
shoemakers or cobblers after their calls 
which make the island sound like a huge 
shoe factory as the birds create a 
tapping noise from their burrows.
Saunders Island is the home of ^
thousands of black-browed albatross 3
nesting on top of pudding-shaped 
structures which are literally egg cups - jg
at least until the chicks hatch. With a 
wing-span of 'only' 8ft the black-browed 

(Q*one of the smallest albatrosses - they 
'dominate any view taken out to sea.
A telescope will reveal anything up to 30 
in the field of view at one time, the birds 
closer inshore showing off a white stripe 
which runs along the underside of their

1*3* *£IT WOULD be wrong to portray the 
Falklands’ wildlife as dangerous - it is not 

animals and birds occupy well 
tame and

The
defined areas, 
approachable and can only harm humans 
if obvious safety rules are broken.
But it would also be incorrect to show the 
islands as some unfenced zoo in which 

domesticated

are

you wander among 
creatures.
The Falklands are one of the least 
accessible areas of the globe, touring 
them is a temperate safari adventure, 
and the sense of achievement - gained 
when discovering some of the rarest 
animals, birds and plants in the world - is 
quite thrilling.
Take the first sight of a southern giant 
petrel - this will probably be as you drive 
onto the sea front in Port Stanley. These 
huge birds, with a 7ft span and a body the 
size of a small torpedo, cruise rapidly but 
along the sea wall, their wing-tips an inch 
away from the concrete.
They make diversions to avoid people 
walking along the harbour, but the swish 
of their passing is clearly audible and 
even on the last day of a Falkland holiday 
an involuntary gasp of admiration cannot 
be stifled.

.
■

■m
through the field of view. These are the which will help to unlock the mysteries of
same birds which, after nesting in the life on the southern oceans.
Falklands and other Antarctic islands, Beside the airborne fauna the backs ot
migrate up the coast of south and north dolphins, porpoises and killer whales can
America past Greenland and Iceland to often be seen rolling in the waves.

down through British and Irish An early morning walk along a vast strand
fly off France, Spain and on Pebble Island attracted the attention
before following the coast of of surfing dolphins which followed me for

an hour as I strolled around the bay. They 
were rarely more than 100 metres away. 
Even closer, torpedoing penguins coming 
ashore to take over egg incubating duties 

be watched. The penguins can be 
'flying' in the crystal clear green

;V;
v-J'/.

v.-=r-:
Rockhopper penguins and king cormorants nest together in large 
colonies.This colony is on Cape Bougainville 20 miles, or two-hours 
cross-country drive, from Salvador Settlement, East Falklands.

to stop if the visitors are to feel happy. 
The shotgun cartridge and tourist dollar 
are incompatible.
Visiting the camp is the highlight of a 
Falklands holiday but Port Stanley gives 
a good introduction to the islands’ 
wildlife, particularly the birds.

Unique
About 20 species, a few unique to the 
islands, can be seen in the capital and 
becoming familiar with them befotff^ 
visiting the settlements is a good ideaW 
Flightless steamer duck, Falklands pipit 
and Cassin's falcon, a race of the 
peregrine - all unique to the islands - can 
all be seen in Stanley. Government 
House gardens are a good place to catch 
up with the fieldfare-sized Falklands 
thrush while long-tailed meadowlark sing 
from the masts of ships, used as 
convenient song posts.
Antarctic skuas harry the resident kelp 
and dolphin gulls and pretty rock shags 
nest in the wrecks of vessels which line 
the sea shore.
Tides in the Falklands are small, but the 
beaches reveal beds of huge mussels, 
cockles and marine worms, at low water. 
Falklanders are not seafarers °r 
fishermen and these beds of shellfish are 
left for the black oystercatchers and 
steamer ducks to feed upon.
Stanley is also a good base from which to

wings.
Occasionally glimpses can be had of 
much larger birds - the wandering and 
royal albatrosses, each with a wing-span
of more than 10ft. The two wandering Portugal _

...., ...«... b„h
history in which great strides will be 
made. Few telescopes have been seen 
in the Falklands, yet they are the key

come
waters,

Shot
Each eats the same as five sheep 
according to some farmers and the 
geese are shot in large numbers. Some 
farms in the camp', as the outback is 
called, are strewn with the corpses of 
geese which have been shot and left to 
rot where they drop - a policy deplored by 
many islanders.
The Falkland Islands Government are 
working hard to encourage tourists, 
especially Americans, on birding and 
wildlife holidays and this policy will have

juvenile and appeared all brown.
The seascape is also punctuated by 
hundreds of smaller, black-coloured 
sooty shearwaters which fly rapidly

can
seen
breakers rolling up the white beaches to 
drop them in the foaming surf.

A flock of about 250 giant petrels, mostly 
young birds, feed in Stanley harbour, and 
their comings and goings can be watched 
from the comfort of the sun-lounge at the 
waterside Upland Goose Hotel - named 
after the most common Falkland bird.

How to get there
The islands are served by RAF Tristar 
from Brize Norton, Oxfordshire. Although 
the flight takes 18 hours, it touches down 
in Ascension Island (where Ascension 
Frigate bird and fairy tern may be seen) 
breaking the flight nicely. The islands 

must for all wildlife enthuisiaists, 
walkers, photographers and those who 
want a real 'away-from-it-all' holiday. If 

have children or grandchildren who 
interested but cannot afford the trip 

do try to send them. However, the going 
is as hard or easy as you want - there is 
no age limit.
Tour operators serving the islands 
include Twickers World , Cygnus Wildlife 
Holidays and Page and Moy. Further 
details can be obtained from the Falkland 
Island Tourism Service, 294 Tadcaster 
Road, York, Y02 2ET. A superb colour 
brochure is available from them, price £1.
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. . null* In Port Stanley. TheyAntarctic skuas harry the kelp and do|Ph‘n f ^ethod 0f feeding. Many 
°° like our great skuas and have the s Stanley Sound,

feed with turkey vultures on the tip at the end ot st
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